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A bstracl 
Eliminating the problem of gear whine has proven to be a challenge to engineers for many 
years. In the current automotive industry, tighter legislation and increased customer nwareness 
mean that whine is more of a concern than ever before. 
Gear whine origmates from steady-state vibrations at the gear mesh. These vibrations are 
transmilled via a complex transfer path to the passenger compa11ment, where they can be heard 
as an nudible tonal noise. The prominent frequencies of the whine are often close to the most 
sensitive region of the human car, causing annoyance snd influencing p<!sscngcr perception of 
quality. 
An accurate and reliable tool for predicting TE and the onset of whine will alleviate the need 
fOr costly and time consuming Noise, Vibration and llarshness (NVH) tests. Past research has 
attributed the phenomenon of transmission error (TE) to the cause of unwanted' ibrations at the 
gear mesh. A large number of techniques have been developed for measuring and predicting 
TE. and many techniques for reducing the phenomenon have been proposed. 
Two nO\el modelling techniques have been de, eloped as pan of this research in order to 
enhance understanding of TE and its effect on gear noise. The first approach consists of a 
qu<~si-static model developed in MATLAI3. This model predicts the deflection of gear teeth 
under load and the effect tl11S has on TE. 1-lertzian contact def1ections are also included in the 
model. The second modelling approach uses specialised multi-body simulation software to 
model the dynamic beha\"iour of the gear pair in question. coupled with the dynamic behaviour 
of the supporting shafts and the final drive gear pair. Results from both models have been 
validated against equivalent experimental data. 
The research project was conducted in conjunction with Ricardo UK Ltd. who are based in 
Leamington Spa. Ricardo UK Ltd. are a global engineering Consultancy company. specialising 
in the design. manufacture and de\ elopmc111 of engines and transmissions. Their wide 
customer base spans automoti,·e. milita1y and off-high\\ ay industries. This project succeeds 
another project undenakcn at 1he University of Leeds, \\ hich focused on the measurement of 
sutomotive based TE subject to realistic operating conditions. 
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Chapter/: l ntmduction 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1. T he problem of gea r whine 
1.1. 1. Backg ro und 
The current automotive m<~rket demands ever increasing reductions in overal l noise levels. The 
transmission is a significant contributor to overall vehicle noise levels and it also has the 
greatest potential to adversely affect the percei' ed quality of the vehicle. The noise generated 
by the engine is ot1en tuned to deliver the att ributes suited to the market class. whether that be 
refinemem in the luxury car segment or more evocative characteristics for the sports car 
market. However. the noise emitted by a transmission has no desirable qualities and can only 
have a detrimental effect on how a consumer pcrcei\ es a ,-chicle. As ''ell as customer 
perception of quality. the second challenge facing transmission engineers is the increasingly 
stringent drive~ by noise legislation imposed by the government. The pwvose of this legislation 
is to negate the effect of the ever-increasing traffic levels on the roads. 
The noise l"rom a tr<~nsmission is categorised based on the prominent frequency characteris tics. 
The following table describes the four most common noises <~ssociated with a vehic le 
powenrain. 
Tab lr 1.1 T he rour most ("OilllllOil categor ies o f pon eJ·tnli n noise 
EXCITATIOi\' 
CAUS E 
CI I ARACTER IST IC 
RATTLE W HINE 
r!ucma1ion In Gear meshes and 
crankshafl 
angular 
velocit) 
Impact of 
gear meshes 
after motion 
through 
backlash 
Broadband 
500- 5000 
Hz 
bearings 
T ransmi~>sion 
error and gear 
mesh and 
bearing ~>tinlleSs 
variation 
Tonal (constant 
orders) 500-
5000 liz 
C LOi\' K & 
SH UFFLE 
Rapid 1hronle 
transtent or 
clu!ch 
cngagemen1 
Free response of 
powcrtrain & 
driveline. 
Impacts at lashes 
after torque 
reversa l 
Vehicle fore-aft 
acceleration 3-8 
llz. 
BOm J 
Engine vibration 
Powenrain 
bending 
Resonance 1 00 ~ 
200 liz 
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Due to the tonal nature of gear whine. and the frequency range over which it occurs. gear whine 
is perceived to be the greatest annoyance for the passenger. The excitation for the noise occurs 
at the gear mesh. Vibrations travel via a complex transfer path through the bearings to the 
casing. Radiating panels on the casing then act as a loudspeaker and transit the vibrations as an 
audible tone to the passenger compa11ment. Therefore, there is a need to investigate the 
meshing action of the gear pair to detennine the factors responsible for the excitation and 
establish measures which can reduce the likelihood of noise occurring. The complexity and 
diversity of a typical automotive transmission is sufficiently lmge to warrant dedicated research 
in this area. 
1.1.2. Legislation 
Imposed legislation strictly governs the drive-by noise emitted by new vehicles. The details of 
this legislation are outlined in ISO 362 and they stipulate that a vehicle must accelerate past an 
array of microphones in tightly governed operating conditions. The noise emission is assessed 
to determine whether in lies \\·ithin legal limits. The limits imposed on vehicles has become 
increasingly strict in recent years, as shown graphically in Figure 1.1 
1970 1977 1994 1996 
Year of implementation 
-+- Passenger cars _.__ Vans Buses Trucks 
Figure 1. 1 Euro pean ve hicle noise emi ss ions for accelera ted passage accordi ng to ISO 362. Plot 
summari ses data from sou rce [ 1]. 
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1.1.3. Noise, vibration and harshness (NVJ-1) testing 
Transnuss1011 manufacturers typically rely on no1se. 'ibra\lon and harshness (N\' 11 ) testing to 
ensure des1gns comply '' 1th C:'(actmg no1sc emisSIOn standards before manufactunng. The 
proccs:-. typ1cally cons1sts of a protmype transmission b1..!1ng Situated 111 a sem1-ancchoic 
chamber rlus chamber ensures repeatability of the test conditions by cnsunng all sound 
reachmg the" ails nnd ceding arc absorbed rather than reflected. The transmiSsion 1:-. dri\ en b~ 
a dynamometer to si mulate reahstic operatmg conditions. An array of microphones arc located 
around the transnussiOil to record the sound pressure as n speed-S\\CCp IS undc11akcn. The 
results arc then plotted 111 a Campbell plot. Figure 1.2 
Figun• 1.2 ~. '\amp!(' ('ampbrll plot UH'd in ;\\ ' lllran smis~ion tr'iting 121. 
A Campbell plot is used to Illustrate the coincidence of '•hra\lon sources '' 1th natural 
resonances Vibratwn sour~.:es ,·ary as orders of engme speed and arc therefore shown as 
diagonal hnes. 'at ural resonances Ill the system arc 1dcnt1fied from hammer test1ng and arc 
shown as \Crt leal bands tnt he plot. 
\' II tcsnng is an C'\pensi'e and tunc consuming process smce it rcqu1res a prototype 
transmisSIOn. There is substnnunl scope to lo"cr dc\clopmcnt co~t s by dc,clopmg an 
nnal)1Jcaltoolthat c:lll reduce the dependency on NVII test mg. 
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1.2. Ricardo I Leeds partnership 
!'Ius research project has been conducted in conJuncuon ''Jilt the Dri,·elinc and transmission 
dinsion of R1cardo UK l td. Ricardo arc a global engineering consultmJC) company. 
specialising 111 the design. manufacture and dc\c\opment of plmenrains for the automotJ\C 
mdustry. Ricardo's market spans a broad range of sec10rs. mcludmg: passenger car. 
motorcycles. commercial. mannc. nu litary. agriculture and construction equipment. 
In recent years. the mcreased demand for increased \Chicle refinement has Jed Ricardo to imest 
substantial resources mto research m this field. In 1999. a consultancy project ''as conducted 
to predict the gear \\hine 111 a parallel axis gear system. Although reasonable correlatiOn \\as 
achJC\ed \\ 1th measured data from NV II tests. the downfall of the analysis ''a~ the maccurac) 
of predicted absolute nmse k~\eb. The factor belie' cd to be rc~ponsible for tills dO\\Ilfall \\as 
methodology used tOr pred1Ctlllg the tooth meshing bella\ Jour - a process known as tooth 
contact analysis (l CA). In response to these findings. Ricardo decided to 111\CSt 111 substamial 
rt.!search mto this area and de, clop an imprO\ed TCA procedure. 
A pannership was established bet\\ cen Ricardo nnd the School of Mechanicnl l·ng.lllCcring at 
the Unnersity of leeds. I he Ulli\Crsity \\<IS chosen because 11 had a prO\ en reputation as a 
Jeadmg research institutJOtl 111 the automotJ\'C licld and had strong links '' llh Ricardo in the 
past. lmtJally work was undenaken to de\·clop an expcnmcntal test fac!IJt) capable of 
predicting transmission error ( II ~) - the factor \\ idely bclic\ed to the pnmary cause of gear 
\\hlllc. The test l""acilit) dc\cloped Js capable of measuring the meshmg bcl1a\i0ur of nn 
automoti'e gear pa1r to !ugh degree of accuracy \\lubt takmg 11110 account rcnlisllc operatmg 
condllions [3]. 
I he natural progression oftlus first research prOJect \\as the dt.!,clopment of an analytJcal tool 
cnpable of predictmg the meshmg beha\ Jour of parallel cn1s ge<lr pa1rs to the same degree ol 
accuracy as the expcnmental facillly Ricardo hnd already begun to dc,·elop a p1ccc of multi-
body simulauon soli ware capable of predicting the dynmmc bdln\ Jour of n meshing gear pair. 
It \\as dec1dcd that a second research project should be instignted to further dc\clop the 
soil ware and \ alidate the predictions against the measured data from the experimental test 
facility. 
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1.3. Significance of research 
The concept ofTE was conceived by H<trris in 1958 at the University of Cambridge [4]. In 
turn, this work relied heavily on the findings of Walker in 1938 who was the first to quantify 
the extent to which gear teeth deOect under load rs). Walker also graphically represented the 
manner in which deOection affected the distribution of load amongst the gear teeth as they 
cycle through the meshing process. From the foundations laid by Wcdker <~nd Harris, 
rese<~rchers such as Welboum and Munro began to establish <1 link between TE and gear whine 
[6-14]. 
Since ihis c<~rly research. a great number of researchers worldwide have endeavoured to model 
the meshing behaviour of a gear pair\\ ith the intention of quantifying both TE cmd gear noise. 
The global leaders in this work have h.istoric<Jlly been the USA, Japan and several western 
European countries such as France. Germany cmd the Uni ted Kingdom. Within the United 
Kingdom. the instiwtions recognised for their expertise in TE research are the University of 
Cambridge. Uni\crsity of Sheffield. University of 1-Juddersfield and University of Newcastle~ 
upon~Tyne. 
Research into TE hCIS often come under criticism from gear designers. This is due to the TE 
methodologies often assuming simplistic operating conditions and geometries. In addition. 
researchers in the past have tended to neglect manufBcturing tolerances when specifying 
modificBtions to the tooth profile to counteract tooth deflectiotl and reduce TE. llowever, 
advances in computing in the last few decades has meant that researchers have been able to 
model the meshing action of gears more accurately. with realistic tooth geometries and 
operating conditions being considered. Despite these advances. it has remained impossible to 
predict the entire noise generation process from gear mesh to passenger under realistic 
operating conditions Bnd for a wide range of gear geometries. It is intended that the work 
undertaken in this research project will help to address this requiremem by using novel 
simulation techniques, combined with experimental validation to support the analytical 
tindings. 
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1.4. Research aims and objectives 
lhc a1m:s and obJCC\nes of1he research projcc\ \\ere as follows: 
De\ clop :1 umque model capable of gcncralmg quasi-sialiC II · prediciJOns for spur and 
he!Jcal gears. 
lmes!Jgalc !he effccl locnl contac\ defonna\Jon has on the tooth contact beha\·iour and 
Tlc. 
De' clop a model capable of predicling the dynamic IF signal of a meshing gear pmr 
This model should be capable of ident1fy1ng the prom1ncnt frequency components'' ith1n 
the ll s1gnal and therefore fonn the bas1s of a modelllllg method for predicting gear 
whme 
Jm·estigate the mlluencc of macro and m1cro geometry nhcrauons on IF assummg both 
quasi-st<HJC and dynamic operating condl!Jons. M1cro geometry modlflcatJons mclude 11p 
rehcL cro\\ nmg and lead correction "hils! macro geometry nltcralions focus on both the 
trans,crsc and helical 0\erlap contact rat1os 
1.5. Statement of project's original contributions 
I he origmal contributions oftlus project are: 
! he design of an analytu.:al 1ool capable of rapidly assesslllg the quns1-sta11e contacl 
eondillOit:- in a parallel a'\is gear pa1r I he effect of t1p rc!Jd and cro\\ nmg micro-
gcomctr;. modifications on these contact condllicms can be assessed I he tool IS based 
on earlier work conducted by Smuh [ 15] but has been extended 10 consider local 
llertzwn dcllcctJOil and features nnpn)\cd graph1cal representation of the contact 
comht1011 
rhe dcs1gn of an analyucnl tool for prcdicung the dynam1c bcha' iour of a transmission 
system featuring para lid a\.is gear pairs_ lhe modelling tool tndudes the cfl'ccl of shati 
complwnee on the meshing. act ton of the gears and also allo\\s the meshmg of se,cral 
gear pairs to be considered sunultaneousl) 
lm esuga\Jons mto the ciT eels of m1cro and macro tooth gcometJ) parame1ers on 
TransmiSSIOn h ror (I I ~) ha'c been conducted to assess measures of reducing the 
likelihood of gear\\ hmc occurnng. 
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1.6. Overview of thesis organisation 
rhe thesis has been di\ ided as follows: 
C hapter 2: ;\ description of fundamental automoii \C tran~mt~~ton components ~~ gnen. 
together \\ Llh an mtroduction to the different types of gear~. Background theory relating to 
parallel ax t ~ gearing i~ gi,en. mcludmg a detailed description of 111\0iute theory. This 
background theory is gl\·cn to as~i~t the reader 1f they arc ne\\ 10 this field of engineering 
Knm' ledge of this theory is Important for a thorough undcr~tanding of the modelling work 
descnbed later m the thesis. 
C hapter J: A rc' ie'' of published teclmical material rde,ant to the research \\Ofk has been 
conduc1ed. ·1-he re' ie'' gt\·e::. a detailed account of the early \\Ork rdat1ng to Tl· predtct1on and 
also compares the more recent computation approaches to modc..:llmg gear meshmg beh<l\ iour. 
Conclusions hme been dra\\ll from tlus past \\ork and these hme been u~ed to infonn the 
nature of the research project described in thts thcsts 
C hapter· 4: I he most recent computational methods for modellmg TF behanour 1dcnnficd 111 
the literature rene\\ are compared. A JUSU!ied dects!On ts then made on the methods most 
appropriate for thts research pn.)Jel:t A senes of modelltng casc-studtcs arc also proposed to 
exam me the effect of different aspects of gear geometry on -II 
C hapter· 5: !'he theory relating to the first of the computalltlllal models 1s (hscussed !'his 
model is capable of predicting the quasi-static II beha\ lOUr or a parallel a\IS gear pair 
Results from the model arc \alidated against equi\'alent expenmental data from a past research 
project. 1\ dcsenp11on of hm\ to interpret the results from the model is also gt,en to assist the 
reader m understandmg the resul!S of the case-stud) tm·csugattons conducted 111 the next 
chap1er. 
C h:q)ler 6: The case studies de\ eloped in Chnpter 4 are applied to the quasi-static IF model 
\'he model 1s used to detennine the 'ariat10n in II· with mput torque as a range of dlfTerent 
micro-geomctr) profile modlflcattons are made As \\ell as cons1denng Tl·. other aspects of 
tooth mcshtng pcrfonnance arc considered. 'I h1s includes contact pressure and also the manner 
in ''hich the actua l contact ratiO of a gear pair \'anes from the \alue mtendcd b) the gear 
designer 
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C hapter 7: !'he de,etopment of the second computational model for predicting "IE 1s 
d1scussed. rhis model e:\tt:nds upon the lirst by considenng TF occurring under dynamic 
opcratmg conditions. As '' 1th the quas1-static model. and 1ntroducuon to the graph1cal output 
from the model is gi\Cil lo assist the reader m nllerprcllng later results. lmtial results from the 
model are also \alidated agamst both the quasL-SiaiJc model and also cqui,·alcnt e:\pcnmental 
data from a pas! research pn_1Jt."Ct. 
C' llltpt cr 8: A results arc summarised frum a series of lll\CSILgalions imo the effect of both 
macro and micro gear geometry on "I E. rhc 111\CStJgations are a1mcd at eswblishing hO\\ IF 
,-ancs as altcrauons are made to mput torque and speed. Since the dynamic behaYJour of the 
gear system is hcing consLdcrcd. the dllTcrcnt frequency components of the O\erall II signal 
are consJdercd 
Chapter 9: Conclusions arc dra\\11 from the O\erall lindmgs from the research worl\ rhcsc 
arc follo,,ed h)' recommendations fOr furtlu:r research. 
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Automotive T!·ansmissions and Gears 
2.1. Introduction 
Automotive transmissions and the gears featured \:vithin them exist in a variety of different 
designs and configurations. This section is intended to provide an overview of the automotive 
transmission, introduce some of the key components and describe their role in transmitling 
po"·er from a vehicle's engine to the road wheels. Pmticular attention will be given to the 
rnanually~shifled transmission configuration. siuce this design typically features the parallel 
axis gear design which fonns the basis of this research work. A brief imroduction to other 
transmission and gear altematives ''ill be presented for completeness. For detailed information 
on these designs. the reader is invited to read the extensive review writlen by Davis who 
conducted an earlier research project within the School of Mechanical Engineering at the 
University of Leeds [3). 
Throughout this thesis. the term transmission will be used to describe a single unit located 
between the engine and the dri\ e wheels that is responsible for the ratio of power conversion. 
In automotive silllations. the transmission is commonly referred to as the gearbox. The term 
drivetrain will be ust!d to describe the assembly between the output of the engine and the drive 
wheel hubs. This assembly typically comprises a clutch or torque converter unit. main gearbox, 
final driYc and differential units. More detail on these components will be given in subsequent 
sections. The tem1 polt'errrain includes the engine in additional to all the components 
considered to form part of the drivetr<lin. 
2.2. Automotive transmissions 
2.2.1. Requirements 
The internal combustion engine cannot produce torque at zero speed. Therefore, an additional 
device is required to aliO\\ tbe vehicle to pull away from rest. The intcmal combustion engine 
should also be kept within a certain speed range if its perfonnance and efficiency are to be 
maximised. !n order to keep within this specific speed range, a means of adjusting the ratio 
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between the speeds of the engine and the drive wheels is needed. The ability to adjust this ratio 
allows the vehicle adapt to situations where high power or high torque are required, rcg<~rdless 
of vehicle speed. The ideal transmission wou ld have an in fini te number of ratios so that the 
engine could always run at a single optimum speed (chosen to conespond with ei ther maximum 
torque or maximum power depending on the vehicle's application). I lowevcr. in the majority 
of cases this ideal is unachievable and instead the ratio is adjusted in discrete steps. 
Lechner era! [I] illustrate the role of a transmission graphically by considering a traction 
hyperbola and the torque profile from a typical internal combustion engine. Figure 2.1. 
Adheston limit 
Without dnve line elftciency 
ldealtractton hyperbola Fz A>d 
/ 
VeiOCIIiy V 
Figure 2.1 Torque profil e of interual combustion engine "ithout ;1 gearbox rompared against 
traction profile, courtesy of Lechner er all I 1. 
Two forms of traction hyperbola are considered: the idea l traction (neglecting efficiency) and 
the actual traction (including efficiency). These are defined in Equations 2.1 and 2.2 below: 
F /~n.l\ 
·/.Auf=-----;--
F/. .. ~. = ?,:~~" llw1 
p"'"' is the maximum engine power,'' is ro<ld speed and IJ101 is the tota l driveline efficiency. 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
The traction hyperbolas in Figure 2. 1 arc created assuming full-load engine power P,""' is 
<l\ailable O\er the whole speed range. It is clear from Figure 2.1 that some fonn of com·ener is 
required ir the internal combustion is to be used effectively. The hmched area represents the 
impossible driving states and indicates that the torque profile of the engine is rar removed from 
the traction hyperbola. 
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Velocity v 
Figur·!' 2.2 Torqu£' profilt' of intt'rn:tl combu\lion t'll).:illt' "ithout a gt'arbo\. l'Ompart'd againllt 
ll"lll' lion profilt'. court('"~ of Lechner et ll/]1] . 
hg:urc ::!.2 illu:-otrates hm\ the addition of discrete gear rat ios can dramatically imprm e the 
pm,cr potential of the engmc r hc proportion of hatched area is s•g:mficantl)' smaller and 
torque profile of the engmc rmuchcs the traction h)1>erbola more closely 
2.2.2. Common powertrain configurations 
rhc layout of the pO\\Crtram COmponents \·aries COilSJdcrah\) depending upon a \Chicle's target 
market and brand image f hc most common\) used configuratiOns arc shm' n m Figure 2.3 
bcJO\\ 
"" ~ 
( r B ( r'--Ur ~,..-
~ 
1 ~ ~L 
Figur!' 2.3 'I~ pil'al po" crt rain configuration~ . co ur· t c!l ~ of llappian .~mith ]16] . 
-\ typ1callayout used 111 the European market is the 'standard' front wheel dm~.: configuration 
shO\\ n 111 hg.ure 2.3(a) l im layout is used 111 the majority of saloon cars and cons1sts of the 
cngmc mounted trans\crscly to the \Chicle axis. l hc transmission 1s also mounted trans\crscly 
and m·lmc \\ ith the engmc An altemat i,·c to this conlig:urat ion is sho\\ n rn I igurc 2.3(b). 
"hereby the engine and tran.smiss10n arc m a longitudinal aiTangement. This configuration is 
u ... cd \\hen the engme is sufficient!) large to maJ.;,e the trans,er.se aiTangemcnt imposstble. The 
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main altemtive to these layouts is the classic front engine rear wheel drive layout shown in 
Figure 2.3(c). The engine and transmission arc stil l mounted longitudinally and in-line with 
one another. However. they are connected to !he rear axle via a separate shaft and a differenlial 
mounted on the rear axis. i\ variation of this lt~yout is often used in two-seater sports cars and 
is shown in Figure 2.3(d). The engine and transmission are in a transverse configuration 
dri\ing the rear wheels. The engine may also be located in front of the rear axle. and in this 
case the configuration is defined as CJ mid-engine layout. The final alterative, shown in Figure 
2.3(e). is used in off-ro<1d vehicles. The transmission is equipped with a transfer box to split 
the drive between the front and rear axles. Fun her variations of these live fundamental 
configurations do exist. but Figure 2.3 is only intended to show the ones found on the majority 
of road vehicles. 
2.2.3 . Manually-shifted transmissions 
The majority of transmissions found in automotive applications can be divided into two 
categories: manually-shifted or conventionCll autommic. As Wiled in the introduction to this 
section. the emphasis here is on manually-shilied transmissions since this design type features 
!he parallel-axis gear t)1Jes under consideration in this research. llowever. a brief description 
of other trClnsmission types will be given as an overview. 
As the name suggests, transmissions in the manually-shifted category require the driver to be 
solely responsible for changing gear. The fundamental components found wnhin 11 manually-
shifted transmission are as follows: 
Cllltch: allows the smooth transmission of power during gear changes and when 
pulling the vehicle from rest. 
Change gears: selectable gears \Vithin the main gearbox. usually spur or helical!ype. 
that allow the overall tmnsrnission ratio to be adjusted to mmch the engine tor·que and 
power requirements of the vehicle. 
Final dri1·e: used to connect the intermediate shaft to the differential and pro\'ides a 
further reduc1ion ratio. This separate means of reducing the transmission ratio 
reduces the overall size and weight of the transmission by minimising the ratios of 
the change gears. In front-wheel drive transmission arrangements the final drive unit 
is an in tegral part of the rna in gem·box. Front-engine rear-wheel drive arrangemems 
require the final drive unit to be located separately on the rear drive axle. 
D(({ereniia/: a gear set housed within the final drive unit that allows the driving 
wheels to rotate at independent speeds to one another when cornering. 
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A typical manual transmission design is shown in Figure 2.4 and consists of three shafts to take 
drive from the engine to the output shaft of the gearbox. The drive passes from the engine. via 
the clutch, to the input shaft. A series of gear pairs. known as the change gears, transmit torque 
to the intermediate shaft. In the tnmsverse front wheel drive arrangement shown in Figure 2.4, 
it is commonplace to house the fina l drive and differen tial in a single unit, through which the 
drive passes before reaching the road wheels. 
~,,.,.,a, o,ne'"' '<a ana t•al 
d">~ ()I'd''-" niM~..," 
=": c~a.:·,~~"U "" 
Figure' 2.4 Cross sec tion of a front wlwc l dd vc manu a l gcHrbox. co uri i'S~ of ll :lppi ll n-S mith [ 16[. 
Manually-shifted transmissions are characterised by constant mesh transmissions . All forward 
gears are pennanently in mesh and when a particular pair is not engaged, one gear is allowed to 
free-rotate on its shafi \\ hilst the other gear is fixed its shaft. Re\erse gear is the exception to 
the rule since it is of sliding mesh type. The engagement of the gear pairs is controlled by the 
driver, who selects the required gear ratio using Cl lever si!Uated within the vehicle. The 
motions applied to the lever <Ire trcmsmitted via a mechanic<ll linkage to the selector fOrks. In 
modern designs a mechanism known as synclu·omesh then locks the free-running gear onto its 
shaft to engage the gear p<1ir. This mechanism matches the speed of the free running gear to its 
fixed counterpart. prior to shift taking place. ensuring the engagement is as smooth as possible. 
2.2 .3. !. The clutch 
As described in Section 2.2. 1, one of the fund<~ment<ll requirements of the transmissions system 
is to provide the vehicle with a means of pulling away from res\. In a manually-shifted 
transmission. it is the clutch which perfonns this role. In passenger cars it is vital that this 
should be done in a progressive manner to ensure smooth vehicle operation. The rate at which 
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the \Chicle can pull away should be 'ariable to al\0\\ the drn-er a degree of fle\ibillty when 
cncountenng different road sLtU:lllons An addlti<.mal function of the clutch 1s to a lim\ smooth 
transfer of power dunng gear changes. 
A typical clutch system fcnturcs a !)mgle plate splincd onto the input shati of the gcarbo\. This 
plate is fitted '' 1th h1gh fnct10n surfaces and 1s clamped against the llywheel of the engme. 
1-igun: 2.5. to allo" flO\\ cr to be transmitted from the engine to the transmission 
L 
~ ,'WI I 
Fig un• 2.5 Diagn1m or a l'OII\ £' ntio nal sing I£' plat £' clut {' h, co ur· t £'!1~ of llappian-Smilh ]1 6 ]. 
The clampmg force IS pro\ tdcd by a dtaphragm spnng and acts though a pressure plate. rlus 
assembly ts auachcd to the 11Y'' heel and therefore rotate!'> w1th the engine. I he clutch Js 
disengaged a!'> the dm Cr depresses the clutch pedal inside the \Chicle. rhJS pedal mOtiOn IS 
passed thwugh h)draullc llUld or along a cable to the release bearing. lhe rclt.:ase bcanng then 
pushes 0r pulls on the dwphragm "Pring (dt' pcndmg on the dcstgn) W release the clamp force 
and disengage the clutch Jh: outer pan of the release bcanng. is hc\d b) a release lc\cr to 
pre,ent it rotatmg The mncr race of the beanng. rotates \\llh the diaphragm spnng and the 
clutch cO\er The l..c) to the clutch's succes!'>ful design is the ability for the fnctJOll surt:1ccs to 
transmll power \\ hth.t siLpptng. therefore alhm mg a smooth and 'ariablc rate of pm\cr 
transmJssJon from the cngmc tn the transmission 
Jhc clutch configuratiOn shown 111 1-"Lgure 2.5 is the smgle plate dr) friction clutch design. and 
1s the most commonly IOund configuration m automotJ\C manual gearbo'\es. \1ultL-plate \\et 
(oil muncrscd) clutches arc a common \·ariant m motorcycle applications and arc beginning to 
appear Ill some spectalist automated designs Ill the automoti\ c mdustr) 
2 .2 .~ .2 . Change ~ears 
A number of imponant factors need to be considered when dccidmg on the gear ratJos for a 
pantcular tram;mJSSJOil Jhesc e\tcnd beyond stmply considering the wp speed and 
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acceleration of the vehicle. For example, when calculating the ratio of first gear the following 
factors must be considered: 
The steepest gradiem from which the vehicle is expected to stan from rest 
The gross (fully laden) weight of the vehicle 
Weight of a trailer/caravan 
CharBctcristics of the engine at low revs 
The ratio for the final gear (usually fifth or sixth gear in automotive applications) needs to 
consider the following: 
Economy requirements en cruising speed 
Torque and power characteristics at cruising speed 
In-gear perfom1ance (i.e. consideration of whether the driver should have to change 
gear when ovenaking) 
Top speed requirements tmd whether linal gear should be an 'overdrive' gear 
The intennediate gear ra1ios arc spaced evenly between these I\\ o extremes. The increments of 
engine speed at each gear chnnge are also considered. Often constant speed increments are 
used, causing the engine speed to drop to the same levelt~fter et~ch get~r cht~nge . Alternatively. 
variable speed increments can be adopted. causing the change in engine speed to gradually 
reduce when the higher gears are used . 
It is important to realise that whilst an ideal set of ratios will exist for a given vehicle 
application, manuf'<lcturcrs will LJsually select 'best-fit' gears from ones already in production. 
Often the large cost of engineering new gears and installing or modifying tooling is 
unjustifiable to the vehicle numuf'<lcturer. Factors such as production volume and the 
manufacturer's financit~l position will influence the extent to which existing gears arc used. 
2.2.3.3. Fin al drive 
In transverse engine and transmission configurations. the final drive unit consists of a set of 
helical gears. An example final dri\·e with this configuration is shO\\ n in Figure 2.6. 
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Figure 2.6 1-leliral gear final drive for vehicles "ith transve rse mounted engine: I) Output shaft : 
2) Helical gear stage; 3) Differential gear cage - courtesy of Lechner et (1/jl]. 
Referring to Figure 2.6. the torque is transmilled from the intennediate shaft (I) of the main 
gearbox via a helical gear pair (2) to the differential cage (3). In longitudinal engine and 
transmission configurations an arrangement of bevel gears are used instead of helic<1l ge<1rs to 
<tllow the drive to be turned through 90°. ln the case of front engine rear wheel drive 
configurations. separate final dri,-e units are incorporated into the rear axle, Fi_brure 2. 7. 
Figure 2.7 Rear axle differentia l: I) Bevel gear fin:ll drive ; 2) Differential rage; 3) Diffc'l"(·ntia l 
bt'vc-1 gea rs: 4) Axle bevel gea rs; 5) Differential pin ; 6) Dri ve shafl - counes~ of Lechner et (1/ ]1] . 
2.2.3.4. Differentia l 
This integral part of the final drive unit enables the opposing ''heels on an axle to rotate at 
independent speeds to one another. This is an essemial feature in automotive applications. 
since when cornering, the outer wheels \r(lvel a gre<tter distance and therefore rotate faster than 
the inside wheels. The differential itself consists of a collection of bevel gears within a cage. 
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When tnn·ellmg in a stm1ght line. the final d rn c gea r pair and the differen tial gears rotate as a 
s1ngle block.. As '\0011 as the \cluclc starts comcnng. 1he he\el gears \\Jtlun the cage beginlo 
rotatt.: and n:latt\e mot Jon occur:-; bct\\CCn 1hcse gear:s and the pin thm mounts them to the large 
ring gear in the !ina[ dm e 
2.2.4. Other transmission types 
rhe altemati\C to a manually-shi!ied transmission is the automnt1e dcri,·ati\C. rransmissions 
of this nature require little or no dri' cr intel"\t.:nt ion "hen pullmg away and changing gear. ·1 he 
ann of these designs 1s to reduce dri' cr stress and impn_n c \Chicle s11fcty and ride comfnn. The 
gear change process is automated using either a fixed or adaptl\C algorithm These algomhms 
benefit <n-erall \Chicle perfonnancc b) reducing shili tnncs and uulismg the opumum engmc 
speed range. therefore ma,imising fuel efficienC) 
Many \ariellcs of automa\lc transmissHm c.\ IS!. r he long established 'aricty usmg n planetnl") 
gear set and a torque comcrtcr Js kn0\\11 as the ·comenllonal automatic" tran'\nussion. 
l lo" e' cr. then· dommanee m the aUiomatJc transmission marketplace \\arrcmt:s them being 
kno,,n snnply a" ·automatic· transnusswns. Remainmg 'arieties ofautomaue transnussion can 
be dl\ ided llltO l\\0 categories J'he first COntatns transmi~SJO!l designs based <li"OUlld the 
COJl\'entional manually-shtfied gearbox and mamtams the same lc\cl or dmer tntcrn::ntion 
"hen choosmg the gear ratio. llowner. the process of changmg ratiO 1s au tomated. I he 
second categOt") consists of transmissiOn desJgns fcawnng a step-less change of gear ratio nnd 
offers the dri\Cr little or no control O\er the gear ratio at any l_!I\Cn time An mcniC\\ of the 
features associated \\Jth the sJgmficant automatiC transmission \anetJe'\ are gJ\en 111 the 
subsequent sections 
2.2.-t. l . Con,cntion<ll autonullic transmission 
r hc planctal") (as knm' n as epJcycllc) gear sets found tn com ention<tl automatic tmnsmissions 
t!picall~ consist of three sets or concentnc gears meshmg at t\\0 diameter::.. rorque is 
transnutted bct\\CCll the gears ,·ia 1hrcc external shafis. The shaft assembl) comprises of the 
sun gear shaft. annulus gear shali and the pLanet shaft. l tgure 2.X. 
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fi gur(' 2.8 An ('pic yclic gear set , court rsy of I-I appian Smith 11 61. 
The gear ratio is altered by <Jdjusting the st<Jte of motion of the gear set. This is <Jchieved by 
restricting the motion of one of the shafts and allowing the remaining two to act as the input 
and output shafts. Shaft motion is restricted using a brake system <~nd is controlled in a manner 
that allo,, ·s the gear ratio to be altered without po'' er intermption. With more complex 
planetary gear sets than the one shown in Figure 2.8, modern convemional automatic gearboxes 
<Ire capable of achieving five or six forward gear ratios: the same as the number found in the 
majority or manually-shilled transmissions. 
The torque cmwe11er is the device that allo\\'S the \chicle to pull away from resL replacing the 
mechanical clutch found in the manually-shifted ahemati\"e. It uses the fundamental processes 
of fluid conversion and !luid coupling to transfer power from the engine flywheel to the input 
shafi of the transmission. However, energy losses within the torque converter fluid, and a 
greater overall transmission ''eight. account for a lower efficiency being achieved by 
con,·entional automatic systems compared to manually-shifted altematives. 
2.2.4.2. Automated-manual or semi-auwmatic tran smissions 
1\s stmcd earlier, Engineers <He continually seeking a design which offers performance and 
efficiency advantages over the traditional manually-shifted and conventional automatic designs. 
One approach currently taken is to automate the shili procedure in a manually-shilled design 
"ith hydraulic actuators . The driver retains the ability to initiate the gear change. bll! from then 
on a control algorithm intervenes to achieve the "ideal' gear change each time. A more 
advanced alternative in this category is the du<Jl-clutch confi.guration. Two parallel torque 
paths arc provided through the transmission. each of which is coni rolled by a scpmate clLnch. 
Sequential changes simply involve engaging one clutch and disengaging the other. This 
process is phased to ensure there is minimal loss of engine power during the gear change 
(knO\m as a "hot-shif"l"). 
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2.2A.3. Conlinuousl~ Variable (CVT) nnd Infinite)~ Variable transmissions (IVT) 
rhi:. category of automatic transm1ss1on feature a step-less change of gear ratio. !"his 1s 
achieH::d by contmua.lly \arymg the rat1o bel\\ecn two fimtc limits. As such. transmissions of 
this nature arc kilO\\ n as Continuously Varying rransmissions (CVl). llowcvcr, CVT':. require 
a separate de\ 1ce to assist the \Chicle Ill startmg from rest. An ahcmatL\e des1gn features the 
abilll) to stan from res\. and as such is known as the lnfimtely Varying Tran:smlssLon (JVT). A 
pulley system is the most common means of prm·iding the required ,·ariation in gear ratio. 
Systems ha\C been de\ eloped to continually alter the rollmg radius of the pull e) to adjust the 
gear ratiO. Thcore\lcnlly. smcc these systems al lm\ the engmc speed to be altered 
mdepcndently of engine speed, the engine performance can be optimised in terms of economy 
or perfonnance for any gi\Cil opcratmg conchtion. 1-l tme,cr. driwrs hcnc found th1s to be 
disconccrtmg when used to traciltional stepped gear changes and consequently these systems 
me rarely found in the marketplace. 
2.3. Automotive Gears 
A huge\ ariety of gear types exist to cmer the1r usc in a\\ 1dc range of applications. l hese gear 
types can be classllied mto the foliO\\ ing three catcgones: 
(i) Parallel a'1s gear:-. 
(ii) lntersecung "'is gears 
(iLi) Non·intcrsccting a'ls gears 
lhts research work focuses on predicting the occurrence of whine tn nutomoti\C manually· 
shifted transmisstons I he problem is known to be affected by the meslung. gear pa1r:-. \\ ithin 
the mam gearbo,. Smcc these gears are ill\arinbly parallel a' is gears. on\} catcgof) (i) \\ill be 
discussed m detaLI. For fun her mfonnat1011 about mterscctmg. and non-mtcrscctmg axis gears. 
the reader is inn ted W read the e'tensL\'C rC\ iC\\ \\ nttcn by Dm is [3]. 
2.3.1. Parallel axis gears 
2.3.1.1. Sp ur gea rs 
Spur gears are the s1mplcst and most '' idcly used form of gear I he teeth arc cut parallel to the 
a'is ofrotat1011 and arc capable oftransmittmg rotation bct\\ccn parallel :-.hafts. IIO\\C\er. spur 
gears tend to be noisy because the mating tooth surf:1ccs come into contact mstantaneously. 
! hey also possess a IO\\ er load carrymg capacit) than other gear types. As such. these gears 
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have limjted use in the automoti\-e industry and tend only be used for reverse gear in manually-
shifled transmissions. 
Figure 2.9 Spur ge:~r pair·, courtesy of Merrill ]1 7]. 
2.3 . 1.2. 1-lelical gears 
The helical gear is a special derivative of the spur gear designed to be quieter in operation and 
to have a higher load ca!Tying capacity. These gears are widely used in the automotive 
industry. especially in manually-shifted transmissions. Theoretically, helical gears are 
constructed from slices of spur ge<lrs combined together with a stepped effect given to each 
slice (i.e. a smal! advance in axial rotation relative to the neighbouring slice). In reality, helical 
gears consist of an infinite number of these stepped spur gears. This arrangement causes the 
teeth to engage in a progressi\·e manner. resulung in much less load impacting and therefore 
lower noise. l lelical gears <1lso benefit from <1 longer life and higher load capacity compared 10 
spur gears. 
Figure 2.10 ll elical gear· pai r, co urt esy of l\ l crritt ]17]. 
The disadvant<lgC of helicRl gem·s is that they produce an axial thrust load. caused by the 
orientation of the teeth relative in the axis of rotmion. Often this undesirable load can be 
tolerated since it can be reacted by the suppon bearings. However. in some instances, spur 
gears are used instead. One such example is the motorspon industry, where saving weight is of 
paramount importance and noise is much less of <1 concern. Material is often removed from the 
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gem blanks used in these <~pplications in an anempt to minimise weight. To eliminate any 
possibility of undesirable deformation that may occur if such designs were subjected to an axial 
thrust load. spur gears may be chosen in preference to helical gears. Alternatively. the axial 
forces generated by helical gears can be counteracted by constructing a gear from two helical 
gears with opposing helix angles. Figure 2.11. Gears of this nature are known as double helical 
gears or herri11gbone gears. 1\owever. alignmen t is critical to guarcmtec the teeth engagement 
in a satisfactOJy manner. Guaranteeing such conditions is expensive and as a result this gear 
type is not applicab le in the automotive industry. 
Figur·e 2. 11 1-l cningbone gear pair , courtrsy of l\lrnill [17[. 
2.3.1 .3. Internal gears 
The gear types considered so far h;n·e been assumed to exist in an extcmBI form. However. 
intern<! I V<lriations of these types are equally viable. The term internal re lates to the culling of 
the teeth into an inside diameter whilst keeping the outer diameter smooth. Internal teeth have 
a conc<lve profile whereas external teeth have an convex one. Internal genrs can only mesh 
with external gears. but their advantage is their compact nature compared to extemal-only 
designs. This feature is often exploited in nu!omotive epicyclic gear sets. Figure 2. 12, where 
the ring gear is an intemal spur gear. 
Figur·e 2.12 Epicyclic grar set [18 ]. 
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2.4 . The involute form 
A gear pair tran~mlls motion by dm.!ct cont<lCI only. meanmg the tooth prolile plays a crucwl 
role 111 a gear patr's performance. !'he fundamental requ1rcme111 for the profile 1s to ensure that 
the rat to of the angular \dOcily of the dri\ mg gear to that of the dri\"en gear remains constant 
\\ 'hen this condl\1011 is met. the tooth profiles are said to be COIIJIIgate. I f this reqUirement is 
not met. then the gear pair may e'pcnence serious' ibration and load tmpact problems 
Although many possible tooth fonns e'-ISI. the two most widely accepted arc the cycloid and 
111\0itHc fonns l"he cycloid \\as used lirst. but apan from applicnuons in clocks and ''atches. 
it has been replaced by the lll\Olutc fonn Jhc two mnin reasons for the dommancc of the 
m,·olute fonn 1s lis ease of manu1:1cture and the ability to pro\ ide a 'clocity ratiO '' hich is 
mdepcndcm of centre d1stancc of the t\\0 matmg gears 
rhis SCCtiOll \\ iJJ describe the IJ"a!lSilliSSIOll of 11101i011 bCt\\een gear pairs 111 greater detail. r he 
concept of the 111\0lutc profile \\ill also be delined nnd the \arious 111\"0lute propcnies 
associated \\ ith the research ''ork ''til nlso be CO\ ere(\. 
2.4. 1. Lm of Conjugate Motion 
!he den\·ation of conjugate motion often refers to a cam and foliO\\ cr ~y~tem lh1s 1s 
analogous to a gear sy:-;tcm ~mce mouon IS transmuted h) direct contact. A full deri,·ntion of 
this Ia\\ 1:-; pre:-.cntcd by ~labie [19] nnd the mfonnntion gnen here is only mtendcd to be a 
sum mar;. of the tmpo11ant pomts Consider the system shO\\ n m I igure 2 13 
A' 
I 
T 
Fi gur(' 2. 13 S~ \ 1 {' 111 ll hO\\in g l'O nj ug:ll (' ca m mol io n, l'O urt {' " ~ of 1\ l a bi (' ]1 91 (modifi('d ). 
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The cam and follower are in contact at point K. The line NN' is nom1alto the two surfaces at 
point P and is b10wn as the common normal or line of action. The common tangent is 
represented by line TT'. As the cam rotates in the clockwise direction. the point of contact will 
move along the line of action through point P. Point P forms the intersection between the line 
of action and the line of centres. and is known as the pitch point. 
The law of conjugme motion states that ··for constant angular velocity ratio the common nom1al 
must intersect the line of centres at a fixed point"' [ 19]. The length of the segments resulting 
from the bisection of the line of centres by the common nonnal determines the gear ratio. 
Therefore: 
(1)1 P01 
u=--=-=---
m1 P01 (2.3) 
where 11 is the gear ratio. and CUi and CtJ.! are the angular velocities of the cam and follower 
respectively. 
2.4 .2. Generation of an invo lute 
The law of conjug<llc motion dictates that the angular velocity ratio is inversely proportion<~! to 
the length of the segments created by the line of action (or common normal) culling through the 
line of centres. This condition must be met in order for two gear teeth to mesh together 
successfully. 
The process of generating an imolute can be shown using the scenario represented in Figure 
2.14. Two pulley wheels are connected by a crossed wire which is assumed to be perfectly 
inelastic and tautly \Happed around each wheeL 
Figure 2. 14 Crossed wire pull ey :~nal ogy for desc ribing ge nerati on of an in volttl l', ro urt·esy of 
Mab ie 119j. 
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Assuming the ''ire docs n01 slip. the two pulleys \\Ill rotate in opposite dtrecttons ,, 1th a 
constant angular n~locity ratio. The angular 'eloc!ly ratio IS detcnnmed hy the imerse of the 
rntto of \\heel diameters. It should be obscned that the angular ,cJoclly ratio ''ill remam 
constant C\Cn if the centre distance changes. This is a stg111ficant ad,antag.c of the imolutc 
geometl") 
Assume that one side of the ''ire ts rcmO\ed and a piece of card IS attached to \\'heel 1. Figure 
2 15(a) 
I•J 
Fig tn·c 2. 15 h n olut r pro file ~ dra" n on pi rrr' of ra rd . rom·h'') of;\ I a bi r [19[. 
If a pencil 1s placed at pomt Q. and \\'hee12ts rotmed man anllclock'' tsc <ilrectiOil. the pro!ile 
dra\\ non the cnrd \\til he an tm0lutc. The same I me could be created by cuttmg the'' treat Q. 
attaclung the pcnctl. and dra\\ mg a pro tile as the \\ 1re 1s Ull\\ rapped from \\'heel I (\\ hilst 
kecpmg the '' trc taut). If the card ts attached to \\'heel 1. the same process can be used to 
generate the matmg unolute prolilc. ltgurc 215(b). Cuttmg the card along. the 111\olute profile 
fonns a tooth profile on each'' heel 
Referring to I 'tgurc 2.16. \\'heel I IS 110\\ capable of drl\lng \\'heel 1 '' tth a constant angular 
\cloclly smcc 11 obeys the \.<1\\ of Conjugate Mot ton. lhe \me of action. 'dm:h is nonnalto the 
Jn\olutc at any gl\ en pomt Q. mtersects !he line of centres at a fixed potnt P. I he c1rcles from 
"h1ch the Jm·olutc profiles arc generated arc a crucinl feature of the gear des1gn and known as 
hwe c:irdn 1-'igurc 2.16 abo shows circles \\i!h centres at polllts 0 1 and 0 rcspcc!l\ely. 
extcndmg to polllt P l he~e arc known as pirch circle., and they rotate together \\ i!h pure 
rollmg acti(m (i.e. no slldmg). 
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Figur<' 2.16 Rcprrsrnt:lli on of mating involut<' profil rs. Th<' Bast' circlt'. l)itch circle and Involut e 
prt•ss url' angle arC' also shO\\ Il . Court £>sy of l\labie 1191. 
Since the pitch circle radii are equal to the segments into which the line of centres is divided by 
the line of<~ction, the angulm· velocity ratio must be inversely proportion<~ I to these radii. Also, 
for ge<~rs to mesh correctly, the number of teeth per unit length of gem· circumference mus1 be 
equill. Consequently, the ilngular velocity ratio musl also be proponionalto the inverse ra1io of 
the number of teeth: 
(24) 
Where D1 and D_, are the pitch diamc1crs and .:1 and.:~ are the tooth numbers of gears 1 and 2 
respectively. 
In Figure 2.16. a line is drawn perpendicular to !he line of action and ex! ending to the centre of 
Wheel L 0 1. Another line is shO\\·n extending from 0 1 to the pain! at which the lwo profiles 
are in cont<lct. Q. The <~ngle bel ween these lines is known as the involure pressure angle. As 
will be shown in <1 later section, this angle alters depending upon the location of the contact on 
the involute profile. 
The dcrivmion of<ln involLne profile presented in this section assumes the gears are mounted on 
a s!and{/rd centre dislance. llowever. as men1ioned when discussing the ad\·antagcs of the 
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in,·olute profile. the \clocily rat10 pro\ided by a pa1r of1molutc gear~ IS independent of centre 
distance. Gear desit.rtlcr~ often exploit this a<hantage to 1mprme the me~hmg actton of the 
gear~. I or example. by mcreasmg the centre dtstance of a gear pair. the 111\'0iute prolilc 
remams unaltered but the pon1on of tooth profile Ill contact alter~. In tlus ~cenano. the gear~ 
are descnbed as operatmg at e.\li..'lldl..•d t.•emre rhHances. I unher detail on ho\\ thl~ IS nchJe\ ed 
by the gear dc~igner" ill be gi\ en m a later sectiOn. 
\\ 'hen operating at extended centre distances. the term pitch circles described m equation 2.4 1s 
misleadmg. smce the positiOn of the pitch point ahers in relatJOil to the extended centre 
distance, yet thts is not accounted for in the exprcs~ion. I he propc11)' described by equation 
:2.4 is sull \alid. but strictly 11 should be described as the g~..·ncraring flitdl diamerer l'he tcnn 
gl'ncralwg refers to the fact that the propeny relates to the manul~1ctunng process of the gear 
nnd is unaffected by centre dt~tancc 'ariations. In th1s case, the property relates solely to the 
number of teeth on the matmg gears. Ahernatnely. the generating pnch diameter can he 
tem1cd as the n.fi.!rcrn·~..· diameter. IJ,.., 
rhe aCIU~II j)OSitiOll of the pllch pmnt IS described by the OpercJ!mg fiUc./1 dicu/1(.'/(.'1' rhis 
property takes mto ac~.:ount the l'ffcct mcreasmg the centre d1~tnnce has on the ptlch d1ameter::.. 
When operatmg at ~tandard centre dtstancr.:s, the gcncra11ng and opcratmg pHch dtameten. 
comc1de. s<' there is no need to dilfercntiatc bt::t\\een the t\\0 terms 
2.4.3. In volut e gea r· 
r\n Ill\ olutc gear IS formed by placmg an mtcgcr number of teeth '' ith imolute pro tile~ around 
the ba~c c1rde. 1-igurc 2. 17. 
\ 
FigurC' 2.17 J IIC' forma lion of a n in,o lulr ~rar 121. 
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The arc distance between successive tooth profiles is known as the base pitch./\. As shown in 
Figure 2.17. the base pitch is equal to the linear length defined by the intersection of an 
involute profi le along any tangent to the base circle. Ph can be calculated simply in tenns of 
base circle diameter, Db and number of teeth,:: 
2.5. Properties of the involute 
P. - ll Db b- -
(2.5) 
The following sections describe the fundamental properties and nomenclature used to 
characterise involute gear design. 
2.5.1. Pressure an gle 
Figure 2.18 shows an involute profile generated from a base circle of radius /?n. Two points A 
and Bare marked on the involute profile. The points have corresponding radii. R~ and R8 , and 
involute pressure angles, 0:.1 cmd a8• 
· 0 
Figu re 2.18 Involute pn'ssure a ngl('. court es~ of i\ I ab i(' [19[ (mod ili ('d). 
A simple relationship can derived between pressure angle and radius, remembering that base 
r<ldius remains const<lnt: 
Rb = R~ cosa.1 
Rb = R8 cosa8 
R, 
cosa/J =-cosa,.~ 
RB 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
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Therefore. it is straightforward to calculate the pressure angle at any particular point of an 
involute curve, given !he corresponding radius. 
Despite the fact pressure angle can be calculnlecl a1 nny point on a involu1e curve, a single value 
of pressure angle. a is required when describing a gear design. ln this instance. the pressure 
angle is calculated at the point on the involute profile which coincides with the pitch diameter. 
This angle, a may be represented gr<~phically in one of two ways: firstly, as the angle between 
the line of action and the pitch line; and secondly. as the angle between the line of centres and 
the line pe1vendicular to the line of nction. These variations are shown in Figure 2.19 below: 
c, 
! Line of centres 
Figun' 2. 19 Repr<'sem a ti on of the single va lue of pressure angle. a qu oted in grar desig n dat a. 
The pressure angle. a plays an important role in determining the shape of the tooth profile. as 
shown in Figure 2.20 belo\\: 
A 1 a:20o ~ - a= 25' . / 
- ~ -- -
Figure 2.20 Effec t of pressure angle. a on tooth shape, co urt esy of C hilds ]20] (modified). 
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2.5.2. Radiu s of curvature 
Referring to Figure 2.18 in Section 2.5.1. in the\ icinity of a given point on the involute, B. the 
invo lut e closely approximates ton circu lar arc wi th centre I and radius lB. It is possible to 
calculate the instnntaneous radius of curvature. p. at point B on the involute profile using 
Pyth<tgoras' theorem: 
(2 8) 
The instantaneous radius of curvature. p increases as the point of comact adYances along the 
involute towards the tooth tip. Conversely. at the poim where the rndius of curva tu re meets the 
base circle. pis said be zero [21]. 
2.5.3 . Roll a ngle 
The involute roll ang le. 8 1 can be c81cu lated by observing then the me length IB ·is equal in 
length to the radius of curvature p 1 • Figure 2.21. \\ hich results in equmion 2.9. 
0 
Figurr 2.21 ln vol ut r t·oll anglt'. cou rt esy of ~labic [19 ] (modifi ed). 
(2.9) 
This propet1)' arises from the underlying theory of involute geometry. The line 18 is equivalent 
to !he length of cord unwound from the base cylinder to produce the involute profile. 
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2.5.4. Involute function 
CalculatiOns relatmg to the lll\Oiute profile often require prior kmmlcdge of angle 
8 = BR crH. Figure 2.21 Sub~tltlltlllg equation 2.9 IIllO 2.10 gl\-es: 
PH can be'' nnen Ill tcnns of pressure angle ax us1ng a basic trigometric rclat1onsh1p: 
0= R" tan as -au= tanau-aH 
R, 
(1.10) 
(2.11) 
lh.: expression tan a11 a~-o· 1s kno\\n as the im·oluff·/unuion of the angle a8• Ahcmati,ely. 
the 111\0lutc function is often abbre' iated to inr a. 
2.5.5. Involute rack 
!'he 111\0iute rack dcri'c~ from a gear'' 1th an inlimtcly large base radius. l'ltis concept can be 
dcmon~trated using 1-:quation 2.8 from Section 2.5.2. If R8 1s replaced '' 11h the expressiOn 
R1 + ,j,R. "here JR md1catcs a small mcreasc in base radiu:-. R,. equat1011 2.N can be re\\ rittcn 
(1.12) 
.\s the base radius increases tO\\ ar(ls infinitely. 11 is apparent from Fquat1011 2.12 that so too 
"Ill the radtus of cun aturc p11 I hcrcforc. a genr '' tth an infinitely large base radius (i.e. a 
straight line) \\Ill ha\e strmght s1ded teeth. Since the teeth <.1f a 1molutc ract... arc of tmolute 
form. they arc conjugate\\ nh any gear Ieeth of the same pttch and pressure angle and\\ dl mesh 
correct!) I his conceptunl \ tC\\ of an lll\Olu!c rack 1s often tcnncd a:-; an 1111agmar\' racA 
I Jttlt.:: consideration is gn en of'to01h geometry ntht:r than the \\orkmg surfat:cs oft he teeth 
,\ more spec1fic fonn of rack. kno\\ n as a ha.\h: rm·A. can be used 10 outline the standard tooth 
proponion:-.. An example basic rack profile ts g1\Cll m ltgure 2.22 bciO\\ 1\otc. propon1ons 
arc multtplicd by !he module to obtamthe aclllal duncns1ons 
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Figure 2.22 Basic rack profile, courtesy of Kohl er t' f a/]22] . 
The involute portions are shown by straight lines inclined a\ an angle equal to the pressure 
angle. The straight lines are spaced at a distance equal to the base pitch of the resulting gear 
Ieeth. A basic rack is an imporl<mt concept. since its counterpart can be used 10 form the 
profile of t he cutt ing too l used to genera te I he gear teeth. 
The tooth generation process involves locating the gear blank and the cutting tool in the 
position sho'' n in Figure 2.23. lf1he Iranslational motion of the cu\1er is synchronised wi !h the 
rotation of the gear blank, then the gear and the Cll\ICr are effectively made to mesh with one 
another. AI the same time the cu11er is required to reciprocaJe along the ou1 of plane axis. Each 
stroke of the culter will cut its own shape out of the blank. The cu11er teeth are straight-sided, 
but the accumulation of these straight cuts forms teeth with !he correct involute profile. 
basic rack l?rcftle of cutter 
_da tum li~ 
gea.r teeth, 
,'reference diame!er_ 
~a~1c rile~ profile 
Figur{' 2.23 G {'llr g{' neralion process using cultcr which is count e1·part profil e lo basic rack ]23] . 
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2.6. Spur gears 
As described in Section 2.3. I, spur gears are the simplest form of involute gear. The crossed 
belt analogy portrayed in Section 2.4.2 produces a spur gear profile. The aim of this section is 
to prO\ ide an introduction to the nomenclature and key features of spur gear design. 
2.6.1. Nomenclature 
Figure 2.24 shows a section of spur gear perpendicular 10 the axis of rotation. The key 
elements are iden tili ed and defined below: 
Reference 
diometet 
\· 
\ 
Bose·c!fcle 
diomern 
OvfSJde·Cftcle 
d10mefet 
17 
Figure 2.24 Spur gc:H· nom£'nclature, courtesy of Townsend ! 181 (modi lied). 
Reference diwneler: theoretical datum circle with a diameter equal to the product of the 
transverse pitch of the generating cutter and the number of teeth on the gear. 
Form diameter: diameter abo' e which the tooth profile must agree\\ ith the profile specified in 
a gear dra\\ ing. It may also be termed the Tme /n\'0/ute Form (TIF) diamerer. This tenn can 
be misleading. however. since the profile is often modified from tnJe imolute fonn using 
micro-geometry alterations (e.g. tip relief), 10 improve the gears meshing perfonnance in 
response to tooth deflections and misalignment. I! is an inspection dimension and is usually 
specified a\ slightly smaller di<~meter than the Limit dim11eter. Figure 2.25, to allow for 
manufacwring tolerances. 
Root diameter: the diarne1er of ihe circle tangent to the bottom of the Iooth spaces. 
Base! circle dia111erer: diameter from which the involute profile is genera ted. An involute 
cannot exist inside this diameter. 
Oulside dia111e1er: the maximum diameter of the gear blank. All other gear elemen\s lie within 
this diameter. It is also known as 1he Tip diameler. 
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Although It is not shown tn Fi!,.'l.Lre 2.24, another unponant dwmeter to be cons1dcred is the 
Pitch diameter. As lliscussed 111 Sect1 on 2.4.2. this diameter is proportional to the gear ratio 
and the opcratmg centre distance. \ gear docs not ha\ c a pitch diamc1cr until 11 is mated'' ith 
another gear. ro a\lml confus1on. th1s diameter should stnctly he referred to as the Workmg or 
Operatim.!, Pitch diameter. l hc reason bemg that sometLmes. panicularly in older texts. the 
Reference diameter '' gi,en the name Pilch diameter (or Generating Pitch ditmu·rer). 
llo\\ner. 1f a gear patr 1s operatmg at a standard centre ell stance, the gcneratmg and opcratmg 
pitch diameters'' Ill be Identical. 
Figure 2.JA descnbcs some addHLonal tem1s n.:latmg to the profile of a gear tooth. r hese are 
defined as follm' s· 
/t/t/('1/tf/lm- the radwl extent of the teeth OlltSICh:: the reference Circle. rhe addendum defines 
the ex tent of the ''orkmg po11ion of the tooth profile. 
Dcclcmlum the radwl extent of the teeth msl(h;: the reference circle. I he dedendum docs not 
full~ define the l<m cr ponwn of the worJ...mg \Ooth profile since 11 abo mcludes the root 
clearance. 
( "Jnmmc:e. the amount by\\ htch the dedendum exceeds the addendum of the matmg gear. 
!din· JW(?fi/c. the pan of the gear tooth pro tile "htch actually come' m contact \\ nh the 
profile nf its mat mg. gear tooth along the lmc of act Lon. 
II ·orking dquh the depth of engagement of mat mg. gear~. i c .. the :-.um of thc1r addenda_ The 
:-.tandard \\ orkmg d•~tancc is the depth to\\ htch a tooth extends into the tooth space of a matmg 
gear" hen a standard centre distance 1s used 
/I hole dq1th the total depth ol the tooth space. equal to the sum of the addendum and 
dcdendum. It is also cqul\alcnt tot he \\orkmg depth plus the clearance. 
5Jwce 11·idtlt · the dtstancc along the reference ctrclc bct\\ecn adJacent teeth 
Cir('u/ar f1it,l/ the lhstance along the reference ctrcle bct\\een correspondmg profiles of 
adpecnt teeth. 
\lod11 /e · unit of mca~uremcnt mcilcatmg the SL/C of the pitch of a gear It 1s the ratio ol 
reference diameter to number of teeth. I h1s tcnn LS used for gears\\ llh Sl duncns1ons. 
r- igurc 2.25 highl•ghts some additional gear c1rcles and thc~c arc defined bclO\\ : 
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IJutsrdt dromt!N 
[lftc!Ht outsrdt dromt!t' 
Stort of moddrcotron dromilt!' 
Lrm,fdromtftr 
Form rJ,omtft· 
UfldtrculrJ,omtftr 
8ost·circlt rJ,omettr 
HorArng·dtpll! r/tomtttr 
Figur(' 2.25 ~· omc ud:llur(' of g('ar cir·cl cs. ('O III" I l'!>~ of To \\ ll !>('nd 1181 (modifi l'd ). 
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1:.-{/ectil't' otl/.\ide diamett'r the dwmeter at which the t1p chamfer sta11s. It define~ the mncr 
extent of the prolih: thou comes mto contact \\ nh the matl!lg teeth It is also known as the End 
t?f.-lcri\·e Pro{ih (I:.APJ. 
,\/odt{h-ation diamefc.'r the dinmeter at '' hich an) tip modification begms It IS a reference 
dunens1011 and mny be quoted m degrees of roll instead of a dimnctcr 
l.imit diameter !he diame1cr thnt defines !he lm,est part of the tooth that can come into 
contact \\ llh the mating tool h. It IS also known ns the S"tan (~{ AUt\'C Pro{ih- rs lP) . 
L mlercut diamt'h!r the dtameter at which the undercut root rad1us mtersects the 111\ olute 
profile. 
2.6.2. Modul e 
l'he module. m 1s the rnt10 of !he rcf"crence d1ameter to the nu1nbcr of teeth: 
D,., 
m= --
(2.13) 
\\"here 0,., 1s the reference diameter and:: is the number of teeth lodulc is quoted using 
mlllimetrcs (mm) as the muts and 1s a functiOn of tooth site. as sh0\\11 111 Figure 2.26. 
30 
Module, m (mm) 
4.0 60 
Figm·l' 2.26 An illu ~ lraliun of lh<' t'ffl'c l o f modul<' 0 11 tuulh sit l'. co u r l l'!o~ of C hild s 120 1. 
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2.6.3. Add endum and dedendum 
rhc addendum and dedendum are the radial cxtcllls of10oth profile measured abme and belm' 
the reference circle respecti\'ely l' he full he1ght of the addendum contributes to the acti'e 
profile of the tooth. IIO\\e\er. tins 1s not the case for the dedendum since 11 mcludes the root 
clearance portion of the pro tile. I he sum of addendum and dcdendum equals the tooth he1glu . 
Gears arc manu1:1ctured using a cuumg tool \\ hich forms the counteqJa\1 of the basic im·olute 
rack. ligure 2.22. The depth at which the euucr cuts into the gear blank detennmes the 
thidness of the teeth generated. If the culler IS posl\ioned such that 1\s reference \me is 
tangent to the gear reference diameter then the resulting gear teeth will hme a circular tooth 
thickness equal to Jt :2 muluplied by the module. Tim. th1dness IS equal to the thickne:-.s of the 
c.:uttcr tooth at the reference \me Ieeth produced 111 tlm; condition ''ill mesh at a \/11/uhm/ 
u!tlll"l· diwm1n At this standard centre distance. the gears ''ill operate Ill tight mesh '' ith no 
clearance. or backlash. bet\\ een the teeth. The standard centre distance is equal to the sum of 
the reference radn and 1s calculated as· 
c 
m(o .. , +d.,,) 
(2.14) 
Where C is the standard centre distance. /)".1 and d,,.1 arc the reference dwmcters of the wheel 
and pmion respccti\Cl) and II/IS the module. 
Gears arc rarcl) manul~1ctured to operate at a standard centre distance since meshing conchuons 
can olicn be nnprmed by altenng. the centre distance. Due to the Inherent properties of the 
nn-olutc protilc. such 'anations on the gear pair can be nnplementcd \\ 1thout altcnng. the 
'eloc11y ratiO. Secondly. the gears can still be manufactured using standard gear tooth 
generatmg 10ols. 
rhe modifications made to the gear teeth to alter the ccmrc distance arc knm' n as an add,•tulum 
modi/inaion or prq{ilc \hi/t. An addendum modificatiOn is applied by altering the pos•uon of 
the culler so that the reference line 1s no longer tangent to the reference circle of the gear. 
Figure '2.27. 
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rack reference line 
generat1ng cutter setting radius 
-greater the~ ;elerence radius by x m n 
I :::~~:~u;erollsetbyx m~wherexlsthe­
~- ~ _ ~ :ddendum modillcation coelllclent 
reference radius 
d/2= d ref /2 
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Figure 2.27 Add('nd ummodili catio n neated by offSl' lting cutter reference line fr·om gen r reference 
cin~ l e ]2]. 
As shown in Figure 2.27. an addendum modification coefficient is applied by producing a 
offset bct\\een the reference line of the cutter and the reference circle of the gear. This offset is 
typically specified in millimetres (mm). Commonly. the offset is scaled by the module to 
produce an nddendum modification coefficient,.,-: 
h 
x=.....i!.... 
111 (2.15) 
Where h" is the offset and 111 is the module. The addendum modification moves the active 
portion or the tooth profile away from the base circle. which in turn increases the radius of 
curvature. This offers the benefits of reduced relati' e sliding speed. reduced He11Zian contact 
stress and increased load capacity. The combined effect of these factors is an overa11 increase 
in gear life. 
It is important to note that addendum modifications cnn be positive and negative. A positive 
modification results in the cutter being moved nway from the gear centre and a negative 
modification occurs when the culler is moved closer to the gear centre. For gears opercuing on 
an extended centre distance, the sum of the addendummodilic<Jtion coefficients will be grea ter 
than zero and for reduced cen tres they will be less than zero: 
L x=x1 +x2 >0 
L x=x1 +x2 <0 
for extended centres 
for reduced centres (2.16) 
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2.6A. Spur gear art iou 
As described in Sect1on 2 .~.2. the conunon nonnal bet\\Ce!lt\\0 111\0lutc surfaces LS tangent to 
the t\\0 base circles and 1 ~ ~110\\n as the line of act1on. Figure 2.28 shO\\S hm\ the contact 
bel\\ cen mmmg tooth-p<lir~ progresses along the line of act Lon as the gears rotate l he mating 
teeth arc sho\\ n in three sucecssn c contact pomts. denoted as P1, P and P; 
\\"hen dcscnbmg a gear pa1r. the larger of the two gears 1s gnen the tenn ulu·d and the smaller 
gear Is ~110\\ll as the pinion . ! he operating centre distance IS sh0\\11 by C ,. Note that tlus 
thslancc mny ha,-e been C\tCndcd from the standard distance. so the pressure angle sho'' n IS 
denoted as the operating pressure angle. Q(,. The opcratmg pitch diameters for the "heel and 
pmion gears are represented by R, and r, respcctnel) /"he use of upper and lm\er case 
characters to differentiate bet\\ ccn propemcs rclatmg to \\heel and pmion gear:-, 1s a standard 
th:lt \\Ill adopted throughout this publication 
\1 HEEl. 
PIN ION 
Fig urr 2.28 ~pur Gear Colll ll(' l l{rgion 121 (modified}. 
" v 0 
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Comact bt:gm~ at p, as the mat mg. tooth-pa1r come mto mesh. nus pomt is also kno\\ n as the 
Stan of Acti\C Profile (SAP). Comact progresses along. the line of contact to the pllch pomt P. 
unul It reaches p, (the Fnd of Actl\e Profile ( LAP)). lhc points P1 and P- arc gO\ cmcd by the 
mtcrscc t1nn of the outside diameters oft he gears\\ tth the line of action. The line P1P1 denotes 
the expected length oft he contact rcg1on. 110\~C\Cr.thc absolute maximum length of contact is 
dictated b) the points of tangency of the line of action with the base diameters. pomts ...l and B. 
since an lll\Oiute cannot e\.Lst "ulun these pomts. I he points A and 13 arc known as 
imer/t"rt.'IIC."l'fWilll'-
' I he arcs contamed by angles {3 1 and PR arc collcctJ\cly known as the arc or action. fl~ is the 
angle of approach and /iii is the angle of recess I hcsc two angles are generally not equal. and 
for the dri'c to be commuous. the arc of act JOn must be greater than the circular pllch [2]. 
h)r the dri\C from the meshmg gear to be continuous. 11 is eS!'iCiltJal that a second tooth-pair 
comes mto contact before the first pa1r goes out of mesh I his ''ill result 111 at lea:-.t one pa1r or 
teeth always being 111 contac t and occas1onall) l\\0 tooth-pairs ''ill be 111 contact 
S111lllhancousl) !'he parameter used to describe the number of tooth-pa1rs Ill contact is the 
("01/lac:l ratio. l·or contmuous motion th1s should be greater than umty A contact of ratJO of 
1.6 indicate~ thai the contact ahematcs bct\\ecn one and two pa1rs 111 contact. and on a tune 
ha~Js. the a,·erage number or pair~ m contact equals I 6l19]. 
Contact milo and other s1gmficnnt points along the line of action are descnbcd Jilt he follo,,ing 
sectams 
2.6.5. Limit s of C ontact 
I "!H.:: them;. relating to the limns or contact !Or a mcshmg spur gear pan· is dem cd 111 this 
scc.:t1nn !"Jg.urc 1.29 represents a 1)1)1Cal line of actton. \~ L\h the contact conchuons bcmg 
dcllhcratel) chosen to corrc ... pond \\ 1th Figure 2.2H 111 the pre\ LOlls sect Jon. It is a~sumed 
throughout I he deri\ation process that the spur gear pair has a contact ratio I £< 2 
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Figure 2.29 Fundamental cont:H'I points ror :1 spur gea r pair. sho" n on th e tin e of action . 
2.6.5.1. Srarl of aclivc profile (SAP) 
The distance. C1 represents the distance along the line of action from the point of tangency to 
the SAP. It is calculclled as the difference between the length of line A/3 and the roll distance 
between the base diameter l?h and outer diameter R0 of the wheel· 
C, = AB-J(R; -Ri ) 
AB= C0 sina0 
:. C1 =Co sinao -J(R; - R; ) (2.17) 
2.6.5 .2. Lowest point of single tooth-pair contact (LPSTC) 
As discussed in Section 2.6.4. a spur gear with contact ratio I< £ < 2 alternates between having 
a single tooth-pair <1nd a two pairs of teeth in contact. The proportion of time spent in these 
two phases is determined by the exact value of contact ratio. The LPSTC is the point along the 
line of action at which the single tooth-pair contact region begins. Prior to this point, two pairs 
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of teeth will have been in contacJ. The LPSTC coincides with the point at which a tooth-pair 
leaves the mesh. P_, minus a base pitch of motion. Therefore: 
C1=C5-Pb 
c2 =Jc,} -rb2 ) - I~, (2. 18) 
2.6.5.3. Pitch point 
The distance from the pitch point to the point of tangency on the base circle is represented by 
C3. It can calculated from knowledge that the position of the pitch point is governed by the 
ratio oft he number of teeth, 8S dict8ted by the theory conjugate motion. 
AB= PA+PB 
PA = PBX17 
AB= PA('7+1) 
:. C, = PA 
= ___!!_.!!___ = Ca sin a a 
(17 + 1) ('7+1) 
2.6.5.4. Highest point of single tooth-pair contact (1-IPSTC) 
(2.19) 
The HPSTC is the point at which the period of single tooth-pair contact ends. After this point. 
a second tooth-pair comes into mesh and shares the transmilled load with the first pair. until the 
first p<~ir leaves the mesh at P1. The distance C,, representing the distance l"rom the point of 
tangency with the base circle to the HPSTC is calculated as: 
c.j = C1 +Ph 
C.j = C0 sinao -J(R;- R;) + 11, (2.20) 
2.6.5.5. End of active profile (EAP) 
The point P1 rep resents the EAP. The distance of the EAP from the point of tangency on the 
base circle is denoted as C1• and is calculated as follows: 
c~ = J{ro2 _,i,~) (2.21) 
2.6.5.6. Maximum line of action length 
The maximum line of action length is govemed by the points of tangency between the base 
circles (or interference points). The distance between this points is denoted by Cf> as is 
calculated as follows: 
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2.6.5.7. Active length of line of <lction 
The active length of line of action is denoted by Z. and is calculated as foi!O\\S: 
Z=C5 -C1 
Z = J(r; -ri}) + JcR~ -11;) -c, sin a .. 
2.6.5.8. Approach and recess action 
The angles approach. /} 1 and recess. /3R are defined as follows: 
(3, 
/3, 
2.6.5.9. Contact ratio 
~-RPsina0 
lj 
~-r"sinau 
,, 
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(2.22) 
(2.23) 
(2.24) 
(2.25) 
The contact ratio. E is defined as the ratio of active length of the line of action to the base pitch. 
Therefore: 
z 
E=-
~. 
~+~-Csir1a E=-..J~I~-IbJ -..J\Ho- /(1>) o o 
P, (2 26) 
2.7. Helical gears 
Helical gears are generated in a similar mam1er to spur gears. The only si~:.rnificant difference is 
that the teeth are cut at an angle to the axis of rotation. The resulting tooth profiles are still 
involute profiles. As discussed in Section 2.3.1.2. helical gears mesh in a more progressive 
manner than spur gears. resulting in a reduction in load impacting and noise. ll elical gears can 
be used to transmit power between parallel shafts or non-parallel, non-intersecting shafts. This 
section, however. will focus solely on the former variety of helical gear. known as parallel 
helica l gears. since this configuration is the most relevant to manuRIIy-shiJied RUtomotive 
transmissions. 
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2.7.1. Generation of a helical tooth form 
When discussing the genera tion of an involUie for a spur gear. the tooth profile was del"ined 
using the analogy of a one-dimensional cord wrapped around the base cylinder. When 
extending 1his principle to ca1er for helical gears. it is useful to imagine the tooth profile being 
created by a two dimensional plane extending across the face width of the gear. This scenario 
is illustrated in 1-' igtlre 2.30. 
; ) \ ; 
." .-:_--~-~. , - i (a) (b) 
Figure 2.30 Ceuerati ng planes for (a) Spur gear and (b) ll clical gear tC'cth . 
Figure 2.30(a) shows the spur gear tooth profile being generated from a plane pamllel to the 
axis of the base cylinder. If 1he generating line is then inclined to the axis. as shown in Figure 
2.30(b), the surface or a helical gear tooth wi ll be generated 
2.7.2. Helical gear geometry 
2.7.2.1. Lcact 
B r------,c 
Unw1·appcd 
mlh plane 
fl~o 
A 1'---'------jD 
i i 
1 i i 
-EB£'-- ~E ·-.\_ Jic/J~T "·· 
. I• ~ 1 
L 
Figure 2.31 Ge nrnllion of tooth hcli ). from th e bas£' cylinder 121. 
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The definition of a 'uniform helix' is given by Tuplin [21] as. ''the shape assumed by any 
straight line when any plane that contained it has been unwrapped around a cylinder"'. The 
distance between adjacent intersections of the helix with a straight line parallel to its axis is 
known as the lead, L. Figure 2.31 represents this theoty applied to a helical gear tooth. 
Rectangle ABCD represents the plane used to generate the tooth profile. The culling line is 
shown by line AC and is inclined at angle /lb to the line AD (parallel to the axis of the base 
cylinder). The lower portion of Figure 2.31 shows the rectangle ABCD wrapped around a base 
cylinder with diameter (h. in such a way that line AD meets line BC. CD is therefOre the 
circumferential length of the base cylinder (equal to mt,). A helix with lead Lis cre<Jted mound 
the circumference of the base cylinder by the cutting line A C. 
2.7.2 .2. Helix angle 
The angle fl" in Figure 2.31 is known as the base helix angle and is the <~ngle between the 
tangem to the helix and the axis of the base cylinder. TherefOre: 
8 ',--------,C' -
B ---------- ------ C 
I ~ 
L 
1111' 
Unwrapped 
plane 
Figure 2.32 Ge nrra tion of hr li x angle fro m cylinder of a rb i t ntr ~ di a meter 12]. 
(2.27) 
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lf helical toOih surface intersects an larger arbitrary cylinder of diameter d . which is concentric 
to the base cylinder. a helix angle will be formed on that cylinder. Since the length of line AD 
is fixed (due to the finite face width of the gear), the lead L will remain the same on the 
arbitrary cylinder as it is on the base cylinder. This scenario is shown in Figure 2.32. The 
dashed lines represent the base cylinder dimensions considered in the pre\·ious example. Figure 
2.31. 
The new helix angle can be calculated as: 
tan(J' Jrd ' 
L (2.28) 
Equation 2.28 demonstrates that the helix angle does not remain constant and instead alters 
with diameter. At the base circle. the helix angle is at its smallest value. As the diameter 
increases 10\\ ards the tip oft he gear, the helix angle gradually increases. When a general value 
of helix angle. P- is specified for a given gear design. unless otherwise stated. it should be 
assumed that the angle refers to the helix angle at the reference diameter of the gear pair. 
2.7.2.3. Tra nsverse and normal planes 
In the case of a spur gear, the normal phme and the plane or rotation are the same. However. 
the inclination of the teeth away from the axis of rotntion means this is not the cnse for helical 
gears. Instead. helical gears require description in terms of a transverse plane as well as the 
normal plane. 
rhe tranS\ erse pl<me i:;; peq)endicular to the axis of rotation and is the plane in which involute 
calculations are made. The nonnal plane is the plane in which all dimensions arc referenced 
when manufacturing the gear. rhis ensures that a helical gear can be machined in exactly the 
same manner as a spur gear. If the gears are being cut using a hob. it is inclined a1 an angle 
equal w the helix angle to cut the required helical gear. The only disad\'antage in this process 
is that the normal section of a helical tooth is not an exact involute. llowe\'er. the difference is 
insignificant since it will <llways be exceeded by manufacturing tolerances. 
P<lrameters are converted between the transverse and norma\ planes using the cosine of the 
helix angle, p. For example. when specifying the module: 
d,.<:! 
m, =-----=-
m, =m1 cosf3 
(2.29) 
(2.30) 
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Parameters in the transverse plane are denoted with a subscript 't', and as described earlier, 
relate to imolute calculations. Consequently. the transverse module. 1111 is equivalent to module 
quoted for spur gears. Parameters given in the nonnal plane are given the subscript ·n· 
Three measures or pitch are quoted for helical gears. P, represents the circular pitch in the 
trans\·erse plane and is equivalelll to the circular pitch defined for a spur gear. P,1 represents the 
circular pitch in the normal plane: 
P,, ~ P, cos/} (2.31) 
The third measure of pitch often quoted for helic3l gears is the axial pitch, P,_,. This pitch val ue 
is calcula ted as follows: 
P_~~ 
"'' sin f3 (2.32) 
Figure 2.33 below illustrates the re!Btionship between the normal and trans\·erse planes and 
describes the three measures of pitch discussed abo\·e. 
Fi gur<' 2.33 l~<'PI' <'Sentati o n of Nor mal and Transverse phtn<'S una helical gear. 
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2.7.3. Limits of co ntact 
2.7.3.1. Pla ne of action 
Figure 2.34 shows a plane fealuring all the fundament<~l points of contact for a helical gem· pair. 
The line of action is shown between poims C1 cmd C1 in the lower portion of the figure and is 
divided imo a number of discrete points. These points are made in the transverse plane. and as 
such, can be represented in a two dimensional plane known as the plane of action. Each 
discrete point on the line of ac1ion translates 10 a point on a comact line in the plane of action. 
All trans\·erse sec1ions are similar but due to the s1aggering effect of the helix angle the points 
translate to series of diagonal contact lines. This plane is shown in the upper portion of Figure 
2.3-l and is bounded in the horizontal direction by 1he SAP and EAP. The extent oft he plane of 
<let ion in the \ enical direction is gm erned by the overlapping face width of the meshing gear 
pair. 
·,~ 
Do.e he\11 an~!.!' 
\.-,. ..... 
·< 
· .. \ 
r-··ZOf\eolcOf\tact 
\ 
Figun.' 2.3-t ll elical gt•ar plane of action. 
The SAP and EAP points can be calculated in the same manner used lOr spur gem·s. using 
Fquations 2.17 and 2.21. The operating pressure angle. QO should be replaced with the 
transverse operating pressure angle. QO,. Calculations for LPSTC and IIPSTC, however, have 
no significance when referring to helical gears. since there is no longer a discrete change from 
double tooth-pair to single tooth-pair contact. 
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Figure 2.35 illustr<ltes the important difference between spur and helical gear pairs since it 
shows a cont<lct line acting diagonally <!cross a helical tooth profile. The loc<ltion of the contact 
line alters with time. For example. at the beginning of the tooth engagement. the contact line 
will occupy only the lower right-hand comer of tooth profile in Figure 2.35. As more of the 
tooth becomes engaged, the contact line progresses diagonally upwards and occupies a more 
central po11ion of the tooth. This corresponds to the scenario shown in Figure 2.35. As the 
tooth starts to come out of engagement, the contact line approaches the upper Jell-hand comer 
oft he tooth. This progressive engagemem associated with helical gears differs from spur gears 
which feature an instantaneous horizontal contact line across the whole face width. As such. 
helical gems provide <1 much smoother transfer of load and quieter operation compared to spur 
ge<~rs. 
Figure 2.35 C ontact line shown on helical tooth. 
2. 7 .3.2. Co ntact ratios 
Three contact ratios are delincd for helical gears: transverse contact ratio. helical overlap ratio 
and total contact ratio . The transverse contact ratio. Ea is defined in the trans\·ersc plane {i.e. 
plane of rotation): 
(2.33) 
Where (4,1 is the oper<lting pressure angle in the transverse plane. The helical overlap ratio, or 
axial contact ratio. represents the advance of the leading edge or the tooth heli.x relative to the 
tmiling end· 
(2 34) 
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\\'here h is the face "idth and P,., 1s the axial pitch. A total contact rmio £",. is defined as the 
sum oftrans,erse and helical O\"erlap ratiOs: 
(2.35) 
2.7.3 .3. Continuil"~ of ac tion 
llelical gears do not possess a penod m their meshmg cycle\\ here on I) a single tooth-pair are 
m contact Instead. properly designed hehcal gears shoulc.l ha\C double toOih-pair contact 
throughout most of the I me of acl!on. Therefore. cqui' alent siicd gears (1.c . equal module). the 
helical toOih nrrangcmcnt \\ill prO\ ide n bellcr lond carrymg capacity than the spur nlternati' e. 
To transnut to the same torque as a spur gear. helical genrs need to C\ert a grcatt:r nonnalload 
due to the orientation of the teeth caused by the helix angle. 110\H'\CJ". the helix angle causes 
the tooth width to be grentcr than that of a spur gear with the same module. l"hcrefore. the two 
effects caned one another out and the stress remains similar in magnillldc for the two gear 
\"arietJes 
2.8. Gear Quality 
!"he tolcrnncc.: l)f a gem from a gl\en design will affect its pcr!(mnancc and the cost of 
nKlnufncturc.: I\ trnde-nff e\Jsts between the two fnctors and it 1s the rcsponsibilit) of the gear 
designc.:r to choose a qualny le\cl \\]uch suns the applic<tllon lntcrn~Htonal standards ha'e 
been l.'stablishcd to quanti!) gear qualit}. \\ ilh numcncnl grades bemg applied to descnbe the 
quail!) l he fnllowmg llltl:nKLtlonal standards arc rclc\·ant 10 the gear manufactunng mdustry: 
(i) I) I' (German InstitUte for Standanhsatwnl 
(ii) JIS (Japanese lntemauonal S1andards) 
(ilt) ISO (lnternatwnal Standards Orgamsat10n) 
(i') ·\(if\1·\ (.\mcncan Gear \lanufacturcrs AssociatiOn) 
l"·ach standard applies differclll 10lcrances when defining tolemnce grndc.?s l hc two most 
common standnrds med 1n the nutomoti\e gear industry arc.: Dl'\1 and AOt-. IA A dcscnption of 
the dliTcrcnt grades Lllthcsc t\\0 standards is gi\en 111 hgurc 2.36 bc]O\\ 
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Figure 2.36 ))('scription of AGl\lA and DI N quality grades. cou rtC'sy of Townst'nd ]IS]. 
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Referring to Figure 2.36. it is important to note that in the DIN standard. gear accuracy 
increases as the grade number reduces. I !owevcr, the converse is true for the i\GMA standard . 
Typical automotive gears have a quality of 8-11 in the AGMA standard and 6-9 in the Dll\1 
stand<Jrd. 
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Chaptet· 3 
Literature Review 
3.1. introduction 
This section provides an extensive review of past research in the field of gear whine in parallel 
axis gears. The review begins by giving a b<tckground to the whine problem and it's widely 
accepted cause. transmission error (TE). TE is a phenomenon caused by the non-conjugate 
meshing action of gears. The dynamic excitation which occurs as a result is transmitted via a 
complex transfer pmh to the passenger companment of the vehicle. where it can be heard as an 
audib le tone. A background to TE, together with its characteristics and parameters which 
innuence it. are all discussed in the earlier part of the review. Measures widely believed 
amongst researchers to reduce TEare also discussed. 
The prediction of TE has proven be 10 be diverse and complex problem. As a result, many 
researchers have between them de\ eloped a widc-mnge of modelling techniques, spanning 
nearly a century of work. The different modelling approaches to predicting tooth meshing 
behaviour arc categorised and their individual strengths and weaknesses assessed. Early 
modelling altempts used theoretically or empirically derived systems of equations. Jn more 
recent times. ac\qmccs in computer technology has led to Finite Element (FE) <mel Multi-body 
System (MBS) software being used to model gear meshing beha\'iour. 
3.2. The gear whine problem 
Gc<lr whine is a steady-state tonr~l noise transmilted from a gearbox. This noise originates at 
the gear mesh and is transmitted via a complex transfer path to the passenger compartment. 
where it can be heard as an audible tone. Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3. 1 Gtar noise transmi ss ion pnlhs. co urt ('sy of Townse nd ]18]. 
Excitation a1 the gear mesh is widely believed to be the primary cause of gear whine [24]. 
Errors within the mesh introduce oscillcnory motion which is superimposed onto the unifonn 
rotmion of !he gears. These oscillations cause dynamic tooth loads, which in turn excite the 
supporting shafts and bearings and generate dynamic lo<1ds <tt the bearings. When transmitted 
to the gearbox casing. the dynamic bearing loads cause panels within the casing to vibrate and 
emtt noise in a similar manner to a loudspeaker. Around 90 percent of the total \Oiume of 
sound reaching 1he human car is transmiued by this stmciUre-bome path. The remaining 10 
percen! radiates from the gear blank vibrations as airbomc noise [25]. ! lowe\ cr. 1hi~ noise is 
only transmined 10 the listener if the gears are not fully enclosed within !heir housing. so this 
transfer path is less of a concern [26]. 
Gear noise is characterised by components at gear mesh frequency and its harmonics. The gear 
mesh frequency is the im·erse of the time period between consecutive \oo!h contacts and is 
calcul<t!ed by mu!iiplying !he number of teeth on a gear by its rO\ation<ll frequency. Further 
frequency components Jre also <111ribU1able to noise and will be discussed in l8ter sections. 
Over the last few decades researchers have identified several sources of excitation at the gear 
mesh. llistorically. opinions ha\"e differed on their relative importance. Houser [26] 
summarises the factors most commonly perceived to be causes of excilation as: 
(i) Transmission error 
(ii) Mesh stiffness variation 
(iii) Ge<tr tooth impacts at the initiation of tooth contac\ 
(iy) Changes in frictional forces due to gear tooth sliding 
(v) Air pocketing 
(vi) Lubricanl entrainment 
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Transmission error (TE) is described as. "the deviation in the position of the driven gear (for 
any given position of the dri\'ing gear), relative to the position that the driven gear would 
occupy if both gears were geometrically perfect and undefonned" [8]. Both unloaded and 
loaded gears can exhibit transmission error. If unloaded. the errors are caused solely by tooth 
profile errors. When loaded, the changes in rotational deDections caused by mesh stiffness 
\ariations are superimposed onto the unloaded en·ors. TE does not have a single value. 
Instead, it should be considered as a continuous variable. with basic periodicities related to 
shaft rotational frequency and mesh frequency (shaft frequency multiplied by number of teeth). 
The mesh frequency and its lower harmonics are thought to be the prominent comributors to 
the generation or noise [27]. 
Mesh stiffness is the combined stiffness of the mating teeth and is defined as the force along 
the line-of-action divided by the resulting mesh deflection. The mesh stiffness takes on three 
different ,-alues. In the backlash region, the stiffness is zero. since no contact or load transfer 
occurs. As the relative lllO\ement brings the gears into contac1. the stifli1css first becomes that 
of one pair of teeth and then that of two pairs [28]. For spur gears. this transition is analogous 
to adding one spring in parallel to another. Consequently, during double tooth pair contact the 
stiffness increases by a factor of two compared to single tooth pair contact. For helical gears. 
this transition is much smoother. due to contact gradually progressing over the tooth face. 
Tooth impacts are caused by the premature engagement of meshing tooth pairs. ln turn, this 
premature engagement occurs <IS the result of lOath bending or spacing errors. These impacts 
give rise to dynnmic forces <lllributable to ge<~r noise. This problem is <Jllcvi<Jted by <1pplying 
micro-geometry corrections to remove material from the tooth profiles and compensate fOr 
bending. Careful allemion should be given to the amount of backl<1sh pro\ ided. Insufficient 
b<Jdd<1sh will cause a tight mesh. \\-ith both faces of a tooth in contact simultaneously. creating 
excessi' ely high noise levels. Conversely. gears with too much backl<1sh are also noisy due to 
the teeth unpacting during periods of no load or re,-ersing load [24]. 
During the meshing process a combination of rolling and sliding occurs. As the teeth enter 
contact (approach phase) the sliding is at a maximum. This sliding reduces to zero at the pitch 
point where pure rolling exists. The sliding direction reverses as the contact progresses past the 
pitch point (recess phase). The change in sliding direction causes sudden reversal in frictional 
fOrce at the pitch point, and if large enough. can provide significant excit<ltion. This is only 
believed to occur in spur gears. due to pitch point contact occurring at a distinct rotational 
position. For helical gears however. contact is distributed across the whole tooth face at any 
given time, so this effect would diminish [26]. 
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Atr pocket mg. conccms the noise generated as atr 1s rapidly squec/ed from the between the gear 
teeth as they mesh. If the gears arc Qperaung. at high speeds. the cscapmg a1r can approach 
sonic \elocll) and can create a high mtenslly no1se at gear mesh frequency. Pilch line 
\clocllies ha\ c to be m C\ccss of I 50 rn/s for tlus phenomenon to occur: therefore 11 is not 
applicable to automoti\C gears. 
I ubrieant entrainment occurs \\hen clearances bet\\ een the gear teeth arc suffictently small to 
prcwnt the lubricant bemg squectcd out of the mesh rhis problem can be rccttlicd by 
increasing the amount of backlash or the \\Orkmg depth oft he gears. 
l"ransmisston cn·or and mesh Stiffness \ariatlon arc accepted as the t\\O primary causes of gear 
noise. Consequently. the majonty of th1s re\ IC\\ will cons1der the modcllmg efforts made in 
th1s area. 
3.3. The origin of transmission error (TE) theory 
\\ork undertaken by llarns [4] 1s said to ha'e mtroduccd the concept of transmission error 
(TE) for the first lime !"his \\OI"J.. e\tended the under:-.tandmg of gear de!leetion hcha\ iour 
under load. uncmercd pnor to tillS time [5. 29] and graphically represented the cffccb of the 
dcllection on the meshmg action 0f a gear pa1r. I his technique later became knm\ n as ' ll arris 
mapping' and ''as used 111 subsequent research to 1dcntify opt unum tooth profile modtlicatwns 
for a gi\cn load {30]. 
Walker [5] dcscnbcs the load dtstributton assunung. perfectly ngid teeth. I igurc 3.2. 
I, 
Fig. ur(' 3.2 Load di stributi on o n rigid IC'C'Ih, ro u l' l ('!l ~ of\\ alk('z· [5 1 (modifi C'd ). 
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The lower case letlers denote successive stages in the meshing action of a pair of gears. The 
line ad represems the line-of-action (tcnninated where the line meets the common tangent ! 1!1 
between the two base circles). If a pair of teeth are in contact at point a there will be another 
pair in contact at point c. The dist<111ce ac, measured along the line-of-action, is equal to the 
b<lse pitch of the gear (the base circle circumference divided by the number of teeth). This 
distance between successive teeth in contact remains constant for any gi\ en stage in the 
meshing phase. 
When the lower gear rotates at a uniform speed the points of contact a and c move along the 
line-of-action at uniform speed. When contact poim c reaches position d this pair goes out of 
mesh. From points a 10 hand c to d two pairs of teeth are in mesh and share a proportion of the 
load between them. From b to c only one pair of teeth are in mesh and consequently must carry 
the em ire load. If perfectly rigid, during the period when two pairs of teeth are in mesh, c<1ch 
pair would cany half the total load. If represented graphically, Figure 3.2. a tooth pair coming 
into contact at point a would immediately take up half the load and would remain like this until 
point h. At point b the load would instantcmeously double in response to just one tooth pai1 
being in contact. The load would instantaneously reduce back to half again after point cas a 
second tooth pair comes into contact again. and remain so until a pair left contact at point d. It 
is important to note that the position of points hand c will vary according to the number of 
teeth on the gear being considered. However. they will always lie on opposne sides of the pitch 
point P so Figure 3.2 is representati\ e of any combination of gears with rigid teeth [5]. 
Walker designed a dedicated test rig capable of measuring the deflection of a gear tooth under 
load. An impot1ant design feature was the ability to alter both the magnitude and position 
along the profile of the applied load. The corresponding dctlection was then measured at th<~t 
loading point. This feature was designed by Walker to be an improvement on earlier 
researchers' rigs which could only measure the deflection at one particular point, regardless of 
where the load was applied along the toOl h. 
The test rig is represented in Figure 3.3 and consisted of a test gc<~r rigidly mounted to a fixed 
base. A pivoted lever A with a ground and polished flat at one end \\as placed agBinst one face 
of the tooth being measured. A setting bar 8 ensured that the contact surface mated 
horizontally with the tooth surface. This meant the point of contact at which the lond was 
applied would always be on a vertical tangent to the bBse circle. i.e. on the working line of 
action of the gear. At the opposite end. the pi,oted lever was equipped to ca1ry \\eights. A 
small pin C was fixed to the surface of the lever dose to the side of the gear tooth. The upper 
end of this pin was connected to a dial gauge 0 capable of recording the deflection to a 
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precision of 0.000 I inches. The dial gauge was mounted to the body of the gear to prevem 
extemal deflections being measured. 
Fig ur·e 3.3 \\'alker·'s test rig ca pable of measur ing ge:1r toot h deflection , co urtesy of \\ 'al ker ]5]. 
Simple tests enabled Walker to establish the relationship between tooth load and deflection at a 
fixed loading point ncar the tooth tip. The results Clre shown in Figure 3.4(C1) and confirm that 
deflection was proportional to loCid. This relationship was found to exist for loads applied at 
any point on the tooth profile. for any gear, within the elastic limit of the ge<1r material. The 
unique abilit y to measure tooth deflection at any point along the tooth profile allowed Walker 
to investigate how the deflection varied along the line of action of the gear. The results arc 
shown in Figure 3.4(b) and demonstrate that the tooth is more compliant at the tip than at the 
roo!. 
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Figure 3.4 Tooth dl'llcction under: (a) varyi ng load ; (b) co nstant lo;His . Courtt•sy of Walker 151. 
The total tooth deflection is the sum of two components: displacement due to bending and 
shear deflection: and depress ion or defonnation a! the contact point due to surface 
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compression. The relationship between these components for unit load has been shown by 
Weber. Figure 3.5. 
f---""1-""""::c---- S HER~~~HC~J';!;~~:~ON OF 
4---J----+-A DEflECTION OF ONE TOOTH 
Figure 3.5 Drnr('lion of onr pair of lrrth <'arrying uni1 load . courtesy of \\'('brr 1191. 
An understanding of the denection of gear teeth under load enabled Walker to study the 
variation in loading and velocity which occurs in practice each time a tooth passes through its 
phase of action. The results from this study are shown in Figure 3.6 below. 
Figur·c 3.6 Oenrt·tion. toolh loading and angular ve locity variation diagram, courtrsy of Walker lSI 
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Curves I and 2 in the uppermost section of Figure 3.6 represent the dellections of the lower and 
upper gears respectively. Both gears are operating under full load. When two pairs of teeth are 
in contact. the sum of the deflections of the first pair must equal the sum of the detlections of 
the second pair. Tooth deflection is known to be proponionalto load. Figure 3.4(a). therefore, 
the relative load distribution between two pairs of teeth in contact is inversely proportional to 
their full-load deflections. For example, consider two pairs of teeth in contact at a and c. The 
relative load distribution is: 
(3.1) 
Where IV is the tot<Jl tmnsmitted loHd [5]. The relationship in Equation 3.1 allows the load 
distribution diagram in Figure 3.6 to be constructed. 
With knowledge of load distribution. the effect tooth deflection has on the unifonnity of the 
angular velocity transmission of the gears can be considered. as shown in the lower section of 
Figure 3.6. When compared against perfectly rigid teeth. the driven gear will lag behind the 
driver gear by an amount equal to the total deflection of any pair of teeth in contact. The 
magnitude of this lag will vary as the number of pairs of teeth in contact alters, causing a 
variation in the cmgular velocity. The must sudden changes can bt.! observed at points hand c in 
Figure 3 .6. This reduction in conjugate action between the meshing gears can have a 
detriment<tl effect on the noise level and life of a gear pair. 
Recognising that the magnitude of tooth deflection exceeded the manufacturing errors, Walker 
proposed modirying the tooth profile rather than t<trgeting manufacturing techniques to 
compensate for tooth denection. The modifications were aimed at preventing the abrupt 
changes in tooth load and angular velocity at the lransition points between single and double 
tooth p<tir comact (shO\\ n on the two lowest plots in Figure 3.6) . The modifications were 
applied to both mating profiles O\ er pan of their depth. staning at the tooth tip. Altematively. 
one profile could have been modified 0\-cr its entire depth. but Walker concluded this would be 
less preferable fi·01n <t manufacturing perspective. Referring to the uppermost plot of Figure 3.6. 
if a pair of mating teeth have reached the point of contact c. the following pair of teeth are 
about to commence contact at point c1. This following pair will be out of pitch by an amount 
equal to the total deflection or the 1wo teeth in contact at point c. i.e. 41 + 42 . Therefore. one 
of the profiles must be corrected by this amount to prevent <t sudden nuctuation in angula1 
velocity. Sirnil<trly, a correction equal to ~1 + Oi,2 must be <tpplicd at point d. These 
modifications involve the removal of mmerial. bringing the profile inside true involute l"onn. 
and must blend in10 the involute at points band c. 
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Figure 3.7 shows how these modifications were applied, with the full lines representing the true 
involute profile and the broken lines showing the applied modification. This modification 
extends from the tip of each to01h down to poims corresponding to a distance of one base pitch 
along the line of action from the tip of the mating toO!h [5]. 
Figure 3.7 l\ l odified in vo lut e profiles (solid lines 1·epresen1 !rue in \'olut e curves and broken lines 
sho" modifi ca tion), courl esy of Wa lker 151. 
Figure 3.8 illustrates the improvements to the load and angular velocity gained after applying 
the profile corrections. The load diagram indicates that the load is <~pplied gradua lly until it 
reaches full load. This condition remains for small amounts of rotation before the load 
gradually reduces back to zero. The sudden changes in angular velocity have also been 
eliminated. Only a small fluctuation remains. but since it is smaller in magnitude than typical 
manufacturing error. Walker states this effect will not ha\ e a detrimental effect on the angular 
velocity transmission. 
Harris [4] extended the deflection theory proposed by Walker and introduced the concept of 
"relative displacement· to encompass the effects of tooth deflection and profile modifications. 
Later. this quantity became known as static transmission e!TOr (TE) and described the variation 
in angular displacement. l lowever. TE is rarely quoted in this manner. Instead. a far more 
infonnative measure is to convert the angular displacement into <1 linear one (typically in the 
order of microns) by mu ltiplying by either the base circle d iameter (BCD) or pitch circle 
diameter (PCD). Smith [31] states their pa11icular advantages: the BCD is betler from a 
geometrical aspect as it corresponds with profile error measurements (which are nonnal to the 
involute): whereas the PCD corresponds with the standard w<~y of defining pitch and helix 
en·ors between teeth. According to Smith. either altemative is viable. and depends upon the 
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applicmion. An advamage common for both altematives is that the magnitude of TE becomes 
independent of gear size and number of teeth. 
~ 
i\ 
Fig ure 3.8 Denec tion , IOoth loltding and angular velocit~ \Oiri:nion cliagnlm nith modifi ed tooth 
profile. Courtes~ of \\alker 151. 
Smith explains the concept of static transmission error in detaiL applying the theory to a 
particular form of modification known as tip relief. The material is removed from the tips of 
both gears in a manner which varies linearly with roll angle, rigurc 3.9(a). 
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Figurl' 3.9 ll<'pr·<' ~<'ntation of: a) tno mating !~pur grar~. !':tl"ll apllli<•d Hith tip l"<'lirf; and b) 
rC'!>ultant TE of thr j;:t':tr pair. Courtt'J~~ of Smith 1151 (modifi<'d). 
A!'. the tooth sur1:1ccs nunc they produce a combmed deflection which de' 1alC!'. from the tme 
unolutc. l'igurc 3.9(b) This dc\iauon is the static tr<msm1sston error fOr one tooth contact. 
SucccsSJ\e tooth c<mtacts arc considered by O\erlapptng the cuncs for indi,1dual teeth. 
ensunng they intersect at the pom!s \\here contact 1s handed mer from one tooth pair to 
another. I he distance hct,,ecn successi\e handmer pouus Js equal to the base pitch. Figure 
3.\0. 
pU!C:IOIO!utc:Or7C:nlTE.,.. ro!ldtstantt • 
- -- ~----..c 
I ..,. one baseptt~h •I 
Figurr 3. 10 ErrC'c t of IF on 'u<·rrJ~si'r trrth handO\('r (undrr no- loud <'OIHiitionll). Court('~~ of 
!o>mith 1151 (modifird). 
The cllsplacement caused by loading 1s calculmed usmg a s1ngk \<lluc or stillness. Smnh [ 15] 
st<Hes that a Yalue of 1.4\.1010 ~ m per metre of face w1dth i~ typical lOr standard gears and was 
used in a signilicant p1ccc of research by Gregory l'/ al in the early 196(b [28] llo\\e,·er. 
neither source rc\eals information reg.ard1ng the ong1n of th1s \llluc. All that can be assumed is 
that the 'aim: \\as deri\ed emp1ncally. Smith does ment1on that tim, 'aluc was\\ 1dcl) used and 
stood the tc~t of tnnc. on I) bcmg replaced by I F methods capable of ca lculatmg sttffncss for 
gi' en geometry. 
Cuf\Cs representing the dcllcctu.m for se,eral different ,·alues of load can be sh0\\"11 
snnultaneousl) usmg a tcchmque dC\eloped by Harris [4] l"hcse later became known as 
"llarris Maps' and an example is gl\cn 111 Fi~'llre 3.11 bciO\\ The CUf\es arc dtsp1aced in the 
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'r.:rttcal dtrection by an amoum proportional to the applied load and hence II r his example 
assumes the gears to be free from manufacturing error. so ell~ is caused by tooth deflection 
alone. Sunilar maps com be constructed usmg experimcntall) obtained data to mclude the 
effects of manufacturing errors [30]. 
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Figun' 3.11 E'\:ample llarTi s ~lap. co urtt·~~ of Smith 115] (modified). 
rhe uppennost cur•c (red) of a ll arris /\ lap displays the II for a gear patr modi lied wnh up 
relief and applied'' llh zero load. f his cur\e i:-; c:-;senttally the same as the cur\C m figure 3.11 
and the C.\.planation gt,en carltcr for the shape of the cune is applicable here. The second 
distmgmshablc cun e is the one represcming the ·dcstgn load· case (green). This cun·e is a 
strmght I me and represents the theoretically tdcal scenario of the applied correction precisely 
canccllmg the 1001h dcflec\lon. 
I he shape of the remaming cunes is not so obnous and requires the addttional explanation 
gi,cn helm\. The shape of these cunes is best C\.plamcd by companng against the 'design 
load· case. Consider first the case of the load bemg lc~s than the destgn lond (blue eun e in 
Figure 3.11 ). The shape of th is cun·e IS caused by the applied tooth corrcclton nO\\ bcmg 
greater than the tooth deflect ton 
rhc blue cun·e in f igure 3.11 represents the IF "hen the applied load ts half the magmtude of 
the 'dcstgn load· and its shape is cxplamed by constdcnng 11 complete mcshmg cycle: 
(i) Slartmg nt the left hand edge of the tmcc. smglc gear patr contact exists and the 
contact occurs nt the pttch point on the tooth profile. When single pair contact 
occurs. IT occurs solely as a result of the tooth deflection. Since the applied load 
1s half the \aluc oft he ·design load'.the II 111 this case is snnply half the 'alue of 
TEat the same pomt or rotation on the 'dcstgn load' cune. 
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(ii) As rOJation continues, the TE begins to increase due to !he correction on the tip of 
!he driving gear coming imo contact before the second gear pt~ir comes into mesh. 
Ma!erial from the lip region of the driving gear has been removed, so !he profile is 
no longer a true involute t~nd causes an increase in TE. The second gear pair 
coming into contact is delayed by the excess correction in comparison to the 
'design load' case. Consequemly, the period of single IOO!h pair contact is grea1er 
in1his situation than the 'design load' case. 
(iii) The second gear pair only comes into comact when the sum of deflection and 
COJTeciion on the first gear pair equals the correction on 1he driven gear of the 
second pair. As soon as this condition is met, the TE curve levels off as the lo<1d 
sharing begins. As the gear pairs rotate during the load shBring phase. 1hc load 
increases on the second pair and causes the deflection to increase. However, <It the 
same time. the contClct point on this pilir begins to move away l"i·om the tip to em 
area with less modification. The net effect is a const<lnt level ofTE. 
(iv) The TE curve remains le\cl until the load on the second tooth pair has increased 
sufficiently to c<~use the deflection to equal the correction on the driver of the first 
gear pair. Once this happens, load transfer to the second gear pair is complete and 
it becomes the only pair in contact. The TE begins to reduce because the contact 
point moves ou1 of the modified region into the involute region. eventually 
reaching the pitch point. At this point, the TE returns to the magnitude of single 
gear pair deOection. and the mesh cycle is complete. 
Next. the case of the applied load being greater than the 'design load' can be considered 
(orange). In this situation tooth deflection ounveighs the applied correction. Again, it is 
appropriate to explain the shape of this curve by comparing it against the 'design load' curve 
for different stages in the mesh cycle: 
(i) Starting ell the left hand edge of the trace. the TE again corresponds to the 
deflection of il single tooth pair. The amount this curve is displaced downwards 
compared to the ·design load' curve is proportional to the applied load. 
(ii) The deOection outweighs the applied conection. causing the second !Ooth p<~ir to 
come into contact prematurely compared to the 'design load' case. Consequently, 
as the second tooth pair comes imo contact, the applied correction on the driven 
gear on the second pair causes a reduction in TE by relieving some of the lag 
experienced by the first get~r pair. This reduction eventually levels off at a value 
equal to the sum of deOection and con·ection of each of the two gear pairs in 
contact. 
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3.4. Minimising variations in TE and mesh stiffness 
3.4.1. Geometric (macro) design 
lncreasmg the to!al contact rat to not only reduces the load catTied by a smglc patr of teeth. but 
also reduces the dynamic forces generated at engagement and disengagement As the number 
of tooth pairs m contact mcrcases. mdi,·idual tooth profile errors are mcmged out. further 
rcducmg the dynamtc Jonds . Other macro geometry parameters attributed to reducing noise. 
such as helix angle and pressure angle. do so by \lrtUC of thctr effect on contact rmto {24]. 
ro minunise noise. helical gears are used Ill preference to spur gears. If centre distance. face 
\\ tdth. number of teeth. torque and speed all remam constanl. the addnton of a hehx angle 
reduces the noise by mcrcasmg the face contact ratio . In an experimental imesttgatlon. Atkins 
et a/ found a 30c helix angle gear to be 15-30dB qmeter than an 8' helix angle gear [32). 
llowe,er. the benefits reduce tfthe hchx angle is increased further. Jl elix angles greater than 
45° are generally impracttcalto matllll:1cture and mount and are seldom used [24]. 
I he reduction m noise <Htnbutable to helical gears is more apparent ''hen considenng the 
mcshmg process. In the case of spur gears. contact takes place sunultaneously 0\Cr the enttre 
face \\idth of a tooth. causing an abrupt change in mesh stiffness during the trans1t1on from 
smgle to double tooth pair contact. I igure 3.12(a}. lim' e'er, mthe me~hmg of helical gears. 
the teeth come mto contact gradually. hcgmnmg at one end and progressmg across the tooth 
surface Consequently. helical gears produce a much smoother \ariation in mesh stiffness. 
\duch further Improve~ '' nh mcrca:-.ed face '' tdth. 1"1gures 3.12(b} and 3.12(c). A smooth 
\ariatton 111 mesh sttffness through the contact rcg.1on has been linked to reductions m II and 
llOISe [)3]. 
.-.--
(a) ICR Uo (b) T(R I 73 (c) I(R 199 
Figure 3. 12 'lesh s tiffness \ar iation for: :t) spur 11.ear: b) heli ca l gear; c) imJli"O\<'d h('lic:1l g(':tr 
\\ith !l('ar-i111egcr 'I CR Courtes) of C hoi and David 1331. 
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Reducmg the pressure angle reduces the TF and noise of a gear pair, and the ad\antages arc 
twofold Fi rstly. a reduction m pressure angle \\Ill mcrcase the contact ratio. Secondly. 
rcducmg the pressure angle produces thmncr teeth '' 1th greater compliance. ! his increase m 
tooth compliance lowers the dynamic tooth load and contributes to a reduct1011 m no1se. 
IIO\\ C\ cr. most oft he noise reduction from a lo,,cr pressure angle\\ 1ll be due to the 111creasc 111 
contact ratio. especially for contact ratios m the rnnge of I to 3 [24}. 
lntcrcst1ng.ly. for helical g.t.::ars. an integer 'aluc oftrans,erse contact ratio is more beneficwl for 
rcducmg 1101se tlmn snnpl) designing the largest ratio possible. An Integer \alue causes the 
sum of the lengths of the line)) of contact to remam constant. rcsultmg 111 con))tant mesh 
stiffness. Since the deflccuon of a pair of teeth 1s also constant throughout the meshing cycle. 
the end result 1s a constant \aluc of IF for a range of,,orkmg loads. This ism direct contrast 
to spur gears. \\here the II· can only be designed to be a mm1mum for one load [ 14]. F\'idence 
of reductions m n~ for integer comact ratios can he found from both analyt1cal and 
expenmcntal sources [33. 34]. Sundnrcsan C'f a/ [35] confirmed that a tram;,crse contact ratio 
of:2.0 produces lcmer Tl than a ratio of 1.0. 
3.-1.2. ~licro-geometr~ modifications 
'I he concept of lip relief was mtroduced in Sec tion 3.3 as means of compcnsatmg. for deflection 
to ease the teeth 111 and out of mesh gently. Clearly. the amount of t1p relief (the max unum 
de' iatwn from the •m·olutc profile) should be equal m magnitude to the deflect Jon at a gnen 
critical load (the des1gn l(1ad). Jlowc\er. lillie altention \\as paid to the e.xtcnt of the lip relief 
(i.e. the pomt on the profile\\ here the modllication begms). Nm' adays. the c•.tent of t1p relief 
1s classifit.::d mto four categories consisting of /Cro. long. short and intcnnechatc relief l·ach of 
these categories arc discussed belO\\ 
/ero rcltcf causes I 1- to get progressJ\ely bigger as the transmitted load Increases. Sudden step 
changes 111 II arc experienced. \\ hich cause nbrations auributahlc to nn1st.:: \I so. tooth 
deflections may CaLise contact at the corners of teeth. outside the path of contact , lcadmg to 
''car and premature failure 
Long relief starts nt the tooth t1p and tapers dO\\ n to 7ern at the pomt \\here theoretical smg.lc 
pmr contact starts !his form of modificatiOn causes the ,-anallon m II to be /ern at a 
particular \aluc of transmillcd load (the 'design load') rhc design load is controlled by the 
amount of tlp rcllef applied Beyond the design load. comer contact \\ill occur. as Ill the /ero 
relief case. 
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Shan relief again starts at the tip, but tapers to zero in half the distance of long relief. This 
leaves a un-modified region of the path of contact equal in length to the base pitch. With this 
form of modification. the variation in TE is only zero when the transmiltcd load is zero. 
If noise and vibrations are objectionable at high loads. long relief is preferable. Conversely. 
short relief is suitable at light loads. For more general cases, where gears are required to 
operate over a range of tooth loads, imem1ediate relief can be tailored to provide a solution. It 
is also found that modifications beyond the limits of long and sho11 relief offer no benefit. 
Instead such clwnges increase TE and promote undesirable tooth corner contact [30]. 
Harris Maps were used to investigate the effect each category of extent has on TE [9. 30]. The 
corresponding ll an·is Maps for long, short <md zero relief arc shown in Figure 3.13 TE curves 
for long. short and no (zero) relief. for a range of transmitted loads. 
Figure- 3. 13 TE (' urws fo1· long. shon and no (ze ro) reli ef, for a range of transmincd loads. 
Court esy of Palmc1· and i\ lunro ]30]. 
In an experimental investigation. Terauchi e1 a/ record a noise reduction of SdB when 
comparing unmodified gears against those with tip relief [36]. Tests were conducted under 
constant load using a test rig equipped with microphones positioned at the gear mesh. Two sets 
of gear pairs with different mClcro geometry were investigated. Within each set. one pair was 
applied with linear tip relief to both gears. whilst the other pair remained unmodified. The 
reduction in noise was reported in both instances. 
Tavakoli nnd l louser introduce an optimising procedure model to en leu late the amount of tip 
and root relief for a given gear pair geometry [27]. By approximating tooth compliance, the 
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model predicts the stallc T l~ signal under load m the time domnm. This s1gnal is then analysed 
1n the frequency doma1n us1ng the l:nst Founer I ransfonn (1·1''1') techn1que. A routine is 
coupled to the model to optinuse the gear dcs1gn "11h prolile moddications. based on 
mimmismg the mesh frequency component ofT I; and its lirst two hannomcs. 
I he \\Or!\ discussed so far only considers n linear moditicat1on applied to the 11ps of both genrs. 
Altemati\ e configurations hn' e been Ill\ es\lgnted but none h:n e prO\ en to reduce to I F as 
cffccti\el) \\ hilst remaining as sunplc to manufacture. Applymg lmenr relief to the ttp nnd root 
of ench gear has been shm\ n to reduce TF more effectiYcly hut is constdercd harder to assess 
and control from a mnnut:1ctunng perspectin::. lhe use of parabolic as opposed to linc:u relief 
has also been m\estigated. llowe\er. 11 was found to ha\e a detrimental effect on II ; by 
causing a loss of tooth contact at the entl) and exit pomts of mesh [27]. 
I he use of profile rcltef to modify a gear pair only accounb for tooth dellection as a cause for 
II. . and neglects any effects due to misalignment Misalignment at the gear mesh will be 
caused by clastic deformation of supponmg members (e.g. shafts and beanngs) under load. or 
mounting c.:rrors [37]. ! his misalignment alters the path of contacttO\\ards the edge of a tooth 
face and increases !nels of TF and \\ear. Cro\\11111£ and lead correction arc two mtcro-
geomctry axial corrections used to counteract nusalignment effects. and ensure contact remains 
111 the centre of the tooth. CrO\\ning compensates for manufacturing errors. and 1mohes the 
rc.:mm-al of material to create a come' profile on the tooth l~1cc !-'or a total predicted 
misalignment of .X. the cn.nming amount 0.5.X should be applied. with the crown mdllls applied 
symmetrically about the tooth centre I me. ltgure 3.1-t. 
\\i:tl 
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I oo th ~ onnaiL 
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Crown Rad1us 
Figurr 3. 1-' ~c h rma l ir of: a) :nial misa li gnml' nl: and b) !l~ m m('tric:ll cro,, ning app li rd lo IOot h 
profil l' to CO illjl r nsa tl' fo r· mi !lali gnnwnl (rrc rra tl'd fro m [2 1). 
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Applying Cl tapered lem\ correction will compens<Jte to some extent for loml induced deflections 
of the gear teeth and reduce vibration [37]. Full correction for both manufacturing errors and 
deflections can be obtained by superimposing crowning onto lead correction, as shown in 
Figure 3.15 below. 
Tooth 
Normal 
8 _ --- -·~·= -,=:=:=:~:=:=:::=\:= ____ t_ A L -r----ff------------~-. - - - ---------t 
Axil1 l I \ 
Crown Radius Lead Correction 
Fi gure 3. I 5 Schematic of tooth profile with t"TO\\ ning su1Jerimposed on to a tall Crcd lead co iTcction 
(rCCI"elltCd from [11). 
Standard applications of tip relief. lead correction and crowning will only reduce TE for a 
prescribed design torque. Either side of this design torque. the path of contact will deviate 
from its optimum position in the centre of the tooth profile as the amount of tooth deflection 
and rnisalignment alters\' ith load, causing a sudden rise in TE [38]. Optimisation procedures 
exist which consider a specified range of m.isalignment, and apply suitable modifications to 
keep the path of contact in the centre of the tooth and the level of TE constan t throughout. 
Umeyama [38] demonstmtes that single values of profi le and crowning modifications cBn still 
be applied whilst ensuring the tooth profiles are not susceptible to misalignment (within the 
supplied range). Maki [39] takes a different <~pproach and varies the (llllOunt of modification 
for different portions of the tooth profile. This recognises that the position of cont(!Ct (1]\ers BS 
load (and hence misalignment) increases. Mak.i calculates the position of contact at individual 
load steps and modifies the relevant portion of the profile. The incliYidual modifications are 
then blended together to form an overall 30 profile. 
Despite theoretically achieving reductions in TE for a range of loads and misalignments. micro-
geometry techniques fall under criticism for failing to appreciate the manufacwring tolerances 
required. Often. these tolerances are the same order of magnitude as the recommended 
modifications, and may prove too impractical to manufacture [35]. Sunclarcsan era/ develop an 
optimisntion routine thm focuses on the macro geometry first (e.g. number of teeth, pressure 
angle and helix angle) and docs not solely rely on micro geometry corrections. These arc only 
supplied once the optimum gem· specification has been decided. This approach will not only be 
Jess sensitive to manufacturing tolerances. but also to misalignmem issues as \\ell. 
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3.4.3. Misalignment 
The term misalignment is describes rotation of the gear about either of its radial axes. The 
terms skell' and slope are commonly used to differentiate between the two forms of rotation. 
Consider Figure 3.16 below: 
GEAR A GEAR A +VE Slope 
0 
+VF Skew 
+VE Slope 
GEAR il GEARB 
(a) Skew (b) Slope 
Figure 3. 16 Oefintion of (a) skew and (b) slope misa li gnm enl. 
In Figure 3.16. each ge<~r is given a loca l coordinate system. The axial z-axes arc orientated in 
the same direction. whilst the .r-axes are orientated to oppose one another. In the case of gear 
skew. the rotation about the x-axis is considered. with the right hand rule being applied in order 
to determine the positive rotation direction. The same principle is applied around they-axis in 
order to quality the amount of slope. By inverting the x-axes to point towards one another. the 
total value of slope or skew for the gear pair can be determined by summing the two individual 
values whilst taking into account their sign. 
3.5. Analysis of the TE signal 
3.5. 1. TE regimes 
Early considerations of TE assumed light load and low speed conditions. These conditions are 
sufficient for considering the effects of profile deviations from either manufacturing errors or 
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micro~geometry corrections. The corresponding TE sigmds have become known as 'static' or 
·manufacturing· TE [14]. For the remainder of this repon. TE under these conditions will be 
referred to as static TE. 
When~ steady torque is applied to a gear pair at low speed, two additional components appear 
in the TE signal. Firstly. toOih dellcction occurs causing a constant component of TE to be 
added. Second\). a time varying component is added as a result of mesh-stiffness variations 
[14]. TE under these conditions is known as 'qu<tsi-static' TE [3]. 
If the speed is increased to realistic levels, fmther components me added to the TE signal. 
These relate to inertial effects of the gear blanks and their supporting members. This condition 
is k.Jlown as 'dynamic· TE [14]. 
3.5.2 . Analysis in the frequ ency domain 
When considered in the time domain, TE is plotted against rotation angle. The signal typically 
comprises of a regular once-per-tooth (\ /tooth) pmtem. superimposed onto large waves related 
to once-per-revolution (1 /rev) errors [40]. The amplitude oft he l toOih component is typically 
much lower than the amplitude of the \/rev signal. Together. they Conn the composite TE 
signal. Figure 3.17. 
One Revolut1on ol Prodoct Gear 
Fig u1·<' 3. 17 Meas u red co mpos it e TE sign al, to urt esy of S mith HOI. 
Filtering techniques can be used to extract the \/tooth signal from the composite signa!. 1/tooth 
errors are caused by either manufacturing errors or micro-geometry corrections. and are 
believed to be the primary contributors to noise and vibration perspective [12. 40]. 
Knowledge of the total TE from a time-domain signal may be insufficient when establishing 
reasons for a particular gear pair generating noise. Instead. the sigmd may be considered in the 
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fr~qucncy domain to detcnnme mdi\idual components (Jf the error usmg the Ill techmque. 
l 1gur~ J 18 
Figure 3. 18 [:\ample\ of: :t) time domain T[ !\ignal: and b) corrr~pond ing frrqurnc~ o;prctnml. 
Courtr"~ of Kohler t•t al H 11 . 
As would be expected. the spectrum re\Cab freqm:ncy components at multiples of shaft 
frc:quem:~ 'I he components at tooth meshmg frequency and 1ts multiples (1e harmonics) are 
pan1cularly prominent{~ I]. 
Table 3. 1 Frrqurn c~ CO IIIIlO II ('JII!\ o r ·l E 'ignal H11- mod ified 
I REQUI:NCY COMPONI:N'I SOURCL 
Rotatltmal frequency of each\\ heel. (ie;u blank eccentncit) 
---------------------+---
i-,-,1 '-"-"_h_m-,-c_sh_u
7
1g'-c• f_rc_q:_u_c'-,-"~')_oc-f,-c,_ac_h_"_l_le_clc:. -+-P_ro_f_lle error and gear blank ccccntnclty 
llannonics oft he rotational frequency of 
cotch ''heel. 
llarmonics of the tooth mesh1ng 
frequency of each \\heel. 
Sideband pattems around the tooth 
mcshmg frequency and 1\:'. hannonics 
(spacing equal to the rotational frequency 
of each wheel). 
Jrequcncics of resonance 
Pnch error and gear blank eccentricity 
Pro lilt.: error 
1-requ~ncy modulauon mduced by gear 
blank eccentricity 
\1e:-.h std'fne:-.s and mcn1a of gear blank 
l ·requcncy components also ansc from fun her geometrical components. Substantial attentiOn 
has been gncn to JdcntJfymg. the manner in \\hich these errors Influence the frequency 
spectrum(12·14]. A summary of the most commonly accepted frequency components and the1r 
sources is descnbcd by Sabot and Bouchareb in I able 3.1 [42] 
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Further descriptions of these geometrical errors. together with their measurement and effect on 
the frequency spectrum of the TE signa!. are presented in the next section. 
3 .6. Geometrical errors responsible for noise 
Two categories of measurement teclmiques exist fOr inspecting gear geometry. ·Elemental· 
techniqlJCS measure profile and pitch en·ors on individual teeth at discrete lines or poims of 
contact. Altcmative\y. 'Composite· testing involves the gears being in mesh. and considers 
effects related to the entire mrlling surface being in contact. Composite testing is the most 
suited to measuring TE. and does so in a rapid and comprehensive manner [6]. Elemental 
techniques are less suited to measuring overall levels ofTE, but reveal useful errors associated 
'' ith noise and vibration. 
3.6.1. Elemental inspection techniques 
When assessing noise and vibration, elemental inspection techniques are used to me<tsure tooth 
profile. pitch and run~oul. Parameters such as \Qoth thickness and surf<tce finish can also be 
measured. but are considered to be less significant. 
De' iations in tooth profile from true involute form result in a loss of conjugate action between 
the meshing gears. Tooth profile checks are conducted using a co~ordinate me<tsuring machine 
(CMM). This machine uses <1 stylus to trace the ex<tct shape of the profile, and compares it 
against the imended design and predefined tolerances to calculate the error. The accuracy of 
the profile is then established and related to gear rating standards (e.g. AGMA. BS or DIN). ln 
particul<tr, the checks establish whether the tip relief has been accurately applied. An example 
of the graphical output from a CMM is shown in Figure 3.19. The vertic<tl and horizontal scale 
magnificntions are shown on the diagram. The horizontal scale shows the profi le error 
compared to true involute !Onn <mel the vertical scale indicates the roll distance (roll angle 
multiplied by base radius) moving upwards from root to tip. Four teeth ha\C been tested on 
each nank. gi,·ing eight traces in total. Starting from the left of Figure 3.19. the first four traces 
relate to one nank and the second four relate to the opposing flank. Each trace has a tolerance 
box surrounding it which corresponds to a user~specificd quality rating. The amount of 
intended tip relief is specified at the start of the measuring process and the tolerance box is 
scaled <tccordingly. ln the unmodified portion of the trace. a perfect involute profile would be 
represented as a straight \erticaltraee within the confines of the box. The modified portion of 
the tooth is also assessed and any faults are recognisable by a trace falling outside of the 
tolerance box. 
72 
Figure 3.19 Tooth profile mcasun' nu' nt s (including tip relief). Profile error comparrcl to true 
im·olute form is shown on hori zOJnal axis and roll dis tancl' on th e vertical axis [2]. 
Tooth pitch (or spacing) errors can result in indexing errors and premature to01h contact, both 
of which wi ll increase noise <md vibra tion levels. Pitch erro rs 8re defined in terms of <tdjacen t 
(tooth - to~tooth) errors .(,, and cumulative (total) errors F,., Figure 3.20. Adjacent pitch errors are 
measured as the deviation of the actual chordal distance existing between poims at the 
reference radius on successive tooth profiles from the ideal value. The cumulative pitch error 
is obta ined by summing ihe individual adjacent pitch errors, stHrting at an arbi trary angle of 
rotation. The resulting sequence of values starts at and should relllm to zero. llowever. 
measurement diffieuliies may resuli in a non-7ero residual. The cumulati\e pitch etTor 
sequence is often adjusted to eliminate this residual [43]. 
Figure 3.20 Adjacent and cumulati ve pitch error measurement s [2] . 
Run-out (or concentricity deviation) is the radial position variation of the pitch circle relative to 
the rotational ce111re of the gear body [2] . It produces indexing errors and backlash changes. 
Run-out is also believed to be responsible for an impot1an t noise characteristic known CIS 
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·sidebanding· which ''ill be discussed in detail in Section 3.6.3. Run~out is quantified using a 
measuring de, icc consisting of a ball connected to a dial gauge. Figure 3.21. 
Figurr 3.2 1 Sthr matit o r trst rq uipm r nt for mras urin g run~o ut 121. 
The ball is pressed into each of tooth spaces in turn and the radial depth is measured. 
Consecuti' e depth measurements are plotted 1!1 relation to a datum ,·alue correspondtng to a 
designed aspect of geometry (e.g. reference diameter or pitch diameter). E:<amplc output from 
a run~out tester is shO\\ n in Figure 3.22 belo''. 
DIN H62 
... ; I. .j 
m:: 2S.6!Hi(~J/Meaa.tooth.h\.!m.• 6. 
Figu rr 3.22 E\:rmp lr of r un -o ut mra~ u r·rmrnt 121. 
3.6.2. Composit e inspec tion techniques 
The earliest fom1 of composlle testing equipment is the dual flank tester [6]. The gear under 
mspcctton ts meshed tightly \\lth the master gear on both sets of flanks" tth no backlash. fhts 
is achic' eel by mounttng both gears on a pimted centre. The master gear is held m tight mesh 
by a load and any ,·ariation in centre distance is measured '' ith either a dial gauge or chart 
recorder [2]. This form of tcstmg is the stmplest and most inexpensi,e. but since both flanks 
are in contact at all times. it is often impossible to interpret the tooth-to-tooth pallern (i.e. TE) 
from the centre 'ariation eur..-e [6]. Instead. the dual flank tester is more suited to measuring 
accumulated and adjacent pitch \ariations. run-out and tooth thickness. Figure 3.23 bclO\\ 
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shows example ou tput from a dual flank tester. The cemre variation curve consists of ]/tooth 
components and from this curve the accumulated cmd adjacent pitch variations can be 
calcui<Hed. The curve superimposed on top consists of a single 1/rcv components and 
represents the calculated run-out of the gear. 
0 0 c Cl 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 .. 0 
;-'.,,.,.,u.,,nw•"ouhfl "'D''"'"'' 
p f> 0 0 D 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 D 0 1> 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
Figurt' 3.23 Example output from the dual Oank test('(' ]2]. 
The unreali5tic meshing conditions compared to those found in service. tOgether with the 
inability 10 measure TE. has meam the dual nankcr tester has been replaced by the single flank 
l)1)C. This form of tester requires more expensive testing equipment, but is believed to meet the 
demands on gear perfonnance often required [6]. The gears cue meshed with backlash on one 
set of flanks and at the standard centre distance. One gear is driven whilst the other is al\ached 
to a light brake to ensure they both remain in proper contact as they rotate. The rotations of the 
gears are measured using optical gratings and from these measurements the difference between 
actual and theoretical rotation (i.e. TE) can be established. albeit only in the unloaded case. An 
example output from Cl single nank tester is shown in Figure 3.24 below. 
p J t~h ~:- ror ----, L -'--
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Figure 3.24 E:\amph> T E sig nal measured with a single 11ank tcslt'r. Th(' thicker lines (fo rming an 
upper boundary) indica! <' the pari of the nank mcasu1·ed b~ tht' t<'stcr . The thinner lines l't'present 
part s " hich arc inaccessible to the tester . Courtcl!y of Smith 1311. 
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Single 11ank test results allO\\ profile and pilch errors to be compared for opposmg tooth nanh. 
110\\C\er. ills not always possible to shm' the error for the cnttrc nank. Instead. only the error 
for the part of the Oank 111 mesh is shO\\ n. This effect can be compensated for by cnsunng the 
path of contact is equal to the base pitch. Two tcchmqucs arc cmnmonly used for domg this. 
hrstl). the centre di~tancc can be extended beyond the standard sell mg.. Secondly. a special 
master gear can be used\\ nh a tooth hetght chosen to gl\e the n::<.Jlurcd path of contact [6]. 
3.6.3. Sidebanding 
\\'hen ann lysing the frequency spectntm of a TF signal. additionnt frequency components can 
be obsened around the mam tooth contact frequencies and Its hannon ics. lhesc additional 
components arc kll0\\11 as ·sidebands' and are spaced CJther stdc of these main components at 
tntenals equal to multiples of shaft frequency. Figure 3.25 [44] 
Fi~m·r 3. 25 Frl'<lll l' IH'~ !>prrtrum !>hO\\ing upprr· and IO\\l'l' l>idrb:uuh. tourll''i~ of \ld,h:Jddrn and 
~mith I·Ut. 
rhe sidebands arc caused by frequency and amplitude modulation of the main II· funcuon. 
This modulatiOn occurs chielly due to pitch ctrcle ecccmriclly (also 1-;no" n as run-out). Other 
causes mcludr cycl1c torque ,·ariauons. \arymg helD. angle due to shafl deflectiOns and elastic 
deformation of the gear teeth [2]. 
Frequency modul<lliOll causes a phase ill\ crsion bet\\ een upper and lm\ cr sidebands. lim' c,·cr. 
\\ ith arnpliwdc modul<1110n. the sidebands are ah\ ays in phase [41] When both forms of 
modulation Qccur stmultancousl}. and depcndmg on the re latne phasmg. partial cancellat iOn of 
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the sidebands may occur on one s1dc. '' hilst reinforcement occurs on the other. Ibis results m 
the s1debands bemg asymmetnc about the mmn frequency. 
!"he amplitude of these sidebands relati\C to the fundamental and hnnnonics of the tooth 
mc:-:.hmg frequenc~ is bt:liC\c:d to gt\ e a qualltati' c measure of the se' erity of the run-out 
effects [44]. l'hese sidebands nffect the noise pmtern emitted by a gearbox and generate an 
undesirable 'throbbing· or ·,,0\, mg· sound [31] 
3.6.4. Adj acent pitch errors 
Pitch errors hmc been the focus of mnny researchers because of nn mteresting effect they ha'e 
on the frequenc) spectrum. Signilicant research 111 this field has been conducted b~ \\ elboum 
[12-14]. Measured adjacent pitch errors ''ere found to be effcctin~ly Gaussian in bobbed 
gears. regardless of\\ hcther they had been finished '' ith techniques such ns grinding or sh:n·ing 
[ 13]. A Gausstan error distribution ''as found to produce Fotmcr components of error at all 
mult1ples of shaft frequency c'\cept tooth meshing frequenc~ Due to the nature of random 
series. any gn en component may expencnce large amplitude. 
lhe phenomenon of adjacent pitch errors and thc1r dfect on 11· is m\·estlgated further b) 
Kohler and Regan [43]. The research concludes that the effect pilch errors ha'e on IF 1s more 
comple'\ than researchers pre' IOUSl) appreciated. and ts dtscussed bclo\\ The not1011 that pllch 
errors do not generate 'I F componcllls at tooth mc~hmg frequenc) ts found to only appl) to 
gears of unit contact ratio. 
Kohler and Regan unemer a problem Ill the method pre' ious researchers had applied to 
interpret transmission error spectrum from p1tch error records. !'he cumulati\ c pitch error 
grnph had been mistakenly been taken as an cxnct cqunalent of transmissiOn error \"he 
authors deri\ e the frequency spcctnnn Ill this mstnnce. and a lack of components at muh1ples of 
tooth meshing frequency is obsen ed 
Kohler and Regan then establish a more thorough means of den\ing the transmission error 
function from p11ch error records. l :nllke pre\ious \\Ork. this approach did not assume the 
transllion pomts bet\\ cen single and double tooth prnr contact to be spaced at regular tnt en als 
cqunl to the base pitch. Instead. the authors recognised that the trans111on points arc irregular!) 
spnccd and arc a function oft he contnct ratio. as dtscussed belo" 
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Any smgle tooth pa1r 1s potentially in contact for a length _i!, along the I me of action. g, 1s 
equal to Ea X P ;. {the contact rntio multiplied by the base pitch). 1-'Jgure 3.26(a) shows hO\\ 
periods of smglc and double pa1r contact occurs. assummg the gears to bl: rigid and free from 
profile error 
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Figurr 3.26 II~ plolll I E plolll "hO\\i ng: (a) toot h co nt ac t co ndit ion!~ for co ntact ra ti o of 1113: (b) 
<'ffect of s in ~ l e C'-CC"!I mr tal pi tc h r r ro r : (c) t ~ pi c:1l pi tc h error ~ra ph and ('Or re11ponding 
t r a nsrnbsion erTur. ('ou r·tes~ of Kohl er a nd Rega n [.fJ[ (modi fird ). 
By mtroducing pnch errors. 11 1s possible to see ho'' the IF anses. l· •gure 3.26(b) shO\\S the 
rF CUr\e for a gear pmr ''hen JUSt one tooth profile. on one of the 1\\0 gears. has a poslti\C 
positlonnl c.:rror (implying C\.CCSS metal) . The IF consists of a 'bump' occurnng at mter\·als 
equal to once-per-re\oluuon (lf the gear. !'he height corresponds to thl: magmtude of the 
postt•onal or pitch error llm\e\er. due to tooth deflection causmg contnct nt the tooth edge. 
the error e.\tcmb nlong the line-of-actiOn not for the length P, but !Or a !t:ngth 1!. Figure 
3.26(c) shm\s n complete IF cur\e constructed from a sl!<luencc or pllch error:-. from all teeth 
of the drl\ mg gcnr. Dunng pcnods of •deal smglc tooth com net. thl: II cui'\ c corresponds 
C.\actly to the pilch cmw functJOil . IIO\\C\ er. during double tooth contnct. the tooth pmr hanng 
the grenter C.\Ccss metal controls the IF Consequently. the transllion points bet\\ecn \artous 
le' els of -I I occur at the transllion points bet\\ ecn smglc nnd double tooth contnct. not at 
cqunlly spaced pomts on the line-of-ac\lon equi' alent to the base pitch . 
Kohler's tcchmquc \\as able to confirm the prc\ious notion to come extent by prm·ing that /ero 
amplitude frequency components do occur at tooth meshing freqlll!llC) II the contact rat1o IS 
umt y. Jim\ e\CL these /Cro amplitude components disappeared for nt other 'a lues of contact 
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ratiO. In total. three \alue~ of contact ratio. 1.25. 1.5 and 1.93. ''ere con~1dcred. Kohler 
concluded that \\'hen the contact ratio is a Simple fraction (i.e. I 25 or I 5) the zero amplitude 
components ''ere only pre~cnt m the higher hannomcs of the tooth meshmg frequency (zero 
amphtudc components \\Crc obscned between 1001h and 2001h hannonics). In the fraction is 
more comple\ (i.e. I 93). the transition points to become C\cn more JITegularly spaced and the 
7ero amphtude components \\Cre displaced to e'en h1ghcr hannomcs (no zero ampluudc 
hannonics \\ere found bet\\ccn the 1>~ and 25011 hannonics). 
rhe \\ork unde11aken by Kohler identified that ~eparate elemental error~ combme to fonn a 
total error Slgnnl in a non-linear fashion. This IS presumed to apply not only to pllch errors, but 
to profile error~ as ,,c[J The pre\JOUS notion ''as to assume the mdnidual errors \\Crc linem 
and could be simply sununated. Additionally. Kohler's work e~tabli~hed that It IS not possible 
to detenmnc each of the elemental error components from'' 1thm a total error s1gnal. 
3.7. Dynamic behaviour of a meshing gear pair 
3.7. 1. Dynamic loads 
The actual tooth load of gears in mesh consists of l\\0 nm1n component~: a statiC component 
correspondmg to the transmincd po\\cr (which IS almost equal to the total load at IO\\ speeds of 
rotation) and a dynam1c component which prm 1des a fluctuatmg 1ncn::mcnt from the dynamic 
action of the gcnrs [45] 
In 1968. \\'a\ker proposed the lirst dynamic factor to quanufy the penalty on the load-carrying 
capac!!) of a gear pa1r as the speed mcreases. l h1s dynanuc factor 1s expressed as· 
DF= SL 
IJJ. (3.2) 
Dt 1s the dynamic factor. Sf. 1s the static load (torque di\ idcd b) hase-circlc radtus) and DL is 
the maxunum dynamic load [36]. Researchers e\tendcd \\'all..er's early expression and 
de\ eloped empmcal relatiOnships by comparing gear ~i;rc and strength calculations against 
tooth 1~1ilurc records at d!ffi.:rcnt speeds. These expressions were all functions of pllch line 
\Ciocity hentually. the emp1rical relationships began appeanng in gear rat mg. ~tandards. and 
\\ere used for many decades as a quick and simple guide for the gear designer 
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In the early 1980s. complex models \\ere generated Ill an attempt prmide expressions ''hieh 
pn!\ iously neglected factors such as gear mert in. londmg effects. spcctfic tooth error pattcms 
and other system dependent charactenstics. 
3.7.2 . Vibration modes of a single gear pair· 
ll nn·is (-l] \\liS one of the carl test researchers to consider the modes of\ tbration experienced b) 
a smgle pnar of gears actmg under load. Three mtemal sources of \tbrnnnn ,,ere considered 
and arc summarised below: 
{a) Periodic \tbrations 111 ,eJocny ratio due to gears nmmng abmc or bclm' the mtended 
design load. or due to small manufacturing errors. 
(b) Periodac \<trtations mmcsh sttiTncss. 
{c) Non·lmcanty Ill mesh suffness. 
These sources of\ibration arc sntd to gi\e rise to fourdistmct modes of\lhration [4]: 
(I) Any periodac error. such as source (a). under a gin:n load 11111) mLILatc a 'tbration. To 
do so. the speed mw>t be such that a component of the error occurs "1th a frequenc) 
close to the na!Ural frequency of the gear blanb. Unless the speed is suflic1ent to cause 
the teeth to lose comact. the amplitude of the ' abrnt1ons "Ill only be limited by the 
amount of dnmpmg ex1stmg in the system. For each tndn 1dual c0mponent of the error 
stgnal. only a natTO\\ band of speeds will resul t 111 '1brat1on. 
(2) Gears operaung at thc tr intended desagn load. \\ nh m1mmum stnllc I 1· .. may still 
'ihrntc. I hesc \ tbrat1ons only occur '' 1th lo'' damp mg.. Ill a ncuTm\ ~peed band. and 
arc caused b) source (h). The 'anat aon Ill mc~h sttfTncss occur~ as the contact 
altcmates bet\\ cen smgle and double woth patr contact 
(3) If the gear:-. arc run nt loads outstde the tntcnded des1gn load. the \ibrauons rcsltltmg 
from the sources (a) and (b) \\Ill combme to gl\c an mcrall \lbratton. !he c0mbmed 
excitntaon may gl\c nsc to greater amplitudes of 'ihration. at gl\Cll dampmg. than 
ellher cxcttat!Qil separately. 
(4) lncrcasmg the speed bcym1d pre\tously required lc\cls \\Ill mcttc nn addtllonal mode 
of,Jbr<ltlon. due to s0urce (c). In tlus Situation. tooth contact llltl) be lost dunng part of 
each cycle and maintam a '1bration which would otherwise (IJC away l·m example. 
only C\ cry second pmr of teeth may come into contact. In this sccnano. a subsidia ry 
resonance ''ill occur 11' the rotational frequency is t\\ icc that required to produce 
pnmary resonance. ' I he meshing frequency will correspond to the natural frequenc) 
and produce so called sub·ll<mnomc mQiton. 
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Harris ende<~vourcd to represent each mode of vibration experimemally. In doing so, it was 
identified th<tt the likelihood of these vibrations occurring is largely affected by the damping. 
The first mode was clearly identified in the experiments, and damping only affected the 
ampliiUde of the vibrations. llowever, the remaining three modes were not clearly identified. 
l.n the theoretical work. ll an·is determined that the damping had to be sufficiently low and a 
damping factor of0.07 was proposed as the limit below which the vibrations would occur. The 
damping factor fOr the experimental setup was estimated to be 0.1. and was believed to be the 
reason for the f<1ilure in obsen ing the remaining modes of vibration. 
Later. Gregory el a/ [28] constructed test appara\Us c<1pable of demonstrating the frequency 
response of the gear system at primary resonance. The test apparatus also revealed peaks 
occurring in the frequency response curve at twice primary resonance. therefore demonstrating 
the non~linear phenomenon of sub~harmonic motion. The damping factor for this apparatus 
was estimated to be 0.02. which fits below the limit for non~linear effects proposed in Harris" 
theory. Results of this nature were believed to be the first of their kind. 
3.7.3. TEas an exc itation function 
Consideration ofTE alone is not sufficient to describe the dynamic behaviour of a gear system. 
Instead. TE acts as the excitation to a complex transfer function. This transfer function 
modifies the Tl: signal to produce an output function. In this context, the output functions of 
interest arc the radiotcd noise. dynamic loods acting on the gear teeth and vibratory forces 
transmilled from the gear cflse [41]. 
Particul<tr aHcntion has been paid to dynamic tooth loads. It is generally accepted that the 
dynamic loads on spur gears are \Cry different from the mean load they are transmitting. Early 
attempts to predict these loads involved concentrating on the transient effects caused by a 
single imperfect tooth with a manufacturing error. It was recognised th<lt these effects would 
depend on the stiffness of the mating teeth and the inertias of the gears themselves. llo,,·ever, 
research conducted by Walker [5] and Harris [4] revealed that the deflection of teeth under load 
is large in comp<trison with m<~nufacturing errors: therefore periodic effects, rather than 
transient ones, determine the maximum loading [28]. 
Predictions of stotic TE are used as forcing functions in early rnHthermllical models used to 
predict the dynornic behaviour of a genr p<~ir system. Despite being a simplistic approach. these 
models highlight a number or important issues relating to the dynamic behaviour or a gear pair. 
These issues are discussed in the subsequent sections. 
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3.8. Modelling of gear meshing behaviour 
3.8.1 . Introduction to modelling approaches 
In an extensi' e rnie''. CO\ ering four decades of modelling history, OzgUven and llouser (45] 
describe five categories of model: 
( 1) Simple Dynamic Fac10r Models 
(2) Models with Tooth Compliance 
(3) Models for Gear Dymnnics 
(4) Models for Geared Rotor Dynamics 
(5) Models for Torsional Vibrations 
Group ( 1) describes the ear!ies1 fom1 of tooth model created to determine dynamic tooth loads. 
Concem for dynamic tooth loading dates back as far as the 18th century. bu1 i1 was only in the 
1920s and early 1930s !hat the first analytical and experimemal me! hods began 10 emerge. \_n 
!he 1950s. !he first simple mass-spring model ''as inlroduced with 1he abilily 10 eslimale 
dynamic Joolh loads. In the 1970s and 1980s more complicated models \\ere devised to 
represent the dynamic behaviour of gears in mesh. These included features such as three-
dimenswnal tooth stiffness. non-linearity of system elements. and damping and excitation 
effects of friction between teeth [45]. 
Models aimed specifically at the causes of gear wh ine fall into groups (2) and (3). Subsequent 
sections in this rcvie'' ''ill describe the advances made in these categories of model, SUlrting 
with models '' hich assume tooth compliance to be the only storage for pmential energy. 
Traditionally. these are represented as mass-spring models. with degrees-of-freedom restricted 
to just the torsional motion of the shaft. Researchers since have opted to increase the degrees-
of-freedom (DOF) to analyse modes of' ibra1ion 01her then JUSt principal gear mesh modes. 
These additional modes include those belonging to the supporting shafts and bearings. 
Models categorised m groups (-l) and (5) are not deemed to be re]e,·am when considering gear 
whine. Models of this nature are more applicable to gear r<~ttle prediction. 
3.8.2. Models with CooCh compliance 
3.8.2. I. Theoretical apprO<lChes 
Tooth complicmce has long been recognised as a significant contribll!OJY factor forTE and gear 
vibration. During this time, researchers have been 1rying to model the compliance of meshing 
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ge<tr teeth in order to predict the lo<td distribution <tcross the teeth in contact and how it varies 
as the gears cycle through the meshing process. This compliance consists of three components: 
bending deflections. shear delleetions and local contact deformation [5]. Unless otherwise 
stated. when describing \arious modelling approaches. the term "tooth deflection· corresponds 
to the global bending and shear deflections. Hertzian contact deformation has been 
incorporated into gear tooth models and the authors of such work refer to these dellections 
separ<ltely as local effects. 
\.Valker [5]eonducted one of the earliest studies into !Doth deflection, and quickly recognised 
from experimental measurements that gear teeth dellect by an <~pprcciable amount under load. 
I lowever. computer technology at the time meant that it was a decade later before the first 
analytical models appc<1red. The problem f<1cing gear researchers was that 30 elastic models 
were required for anything other th<ln the simplest of spur gem· pairs. lt quickly became 
apparent that misalignment and complex helical geometry effects would require 30 modelling 
techniques in order to accurately represent changes in loading conditions across the face width 
of a gear. 
Early tooth deflection calculations often simplified the tooth geometry. For example. Tuplin 
[46] and Tirnoshenko [47) both approximated a single spur tooth as a trnpezoidal cantilever 
be<~m. Deflection at the tip was calculated by assuming the tooth w<ts ··built-in·· at the root 
Approximations were then made regarding the second moment of area. enabling the deflection 
to be calcul<tted by Stl!nclard beam theory. A similar approach which considers the effects of 
tooth fillet and foundation flexibility was conducted significantly later by Cornell [48]. \.Veber 
developed an model whereby the teeth were modelled using the strain-energy method. 
Analytical expressions for the tooth deflection were determined by integration of the actual 
tooth profile. \Veber"s work is the earliest example in this revie'' of an approach that includes 
local tooth deflection effects. The results \\ere compared against Walker"s findings and 
differences m the region of 15 to 25% were identified. Weber belie\·ed the discrepancies were 
due to not knO\\ ing the exact gear geometry used by W<1lker. 
In a prolonged programme of work. Umezawa [49-54] recognised that early attempts to model 
tooth dellcctions were only applicable to spur gears. Principles from earlier work were 
extended in a rigorous manner to cater for helical gears. This meant thm the lo11d WCIS no longer 
assumed to act parallel to the toO!h tip and the tooth thickness along the line of <~Ction was not 
assumed to be constant. Umczaw<~ developed a series of complex equations to model the 
convecrive effects of tooth deflection. ln this context. the term COIIVecrh'e is used to describe an 
approach that considers the ·knock-on· effect of applying a load 10 a point on a surface. 
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Seager [55] gnes a comprehensi'e description of this concept. mdicatmg that when a load is 
applied to a pomt on a sur1:1ce. dellect1on would not only occur nt tlu~ pomt but would be 
encountered at neighbouring pomts ns "ell. albeuto a lesser extent 
Gmez.1\\a de\ eloped a semJ-theorctJcal solution lOr a ''mablc thicknes~ cantile\cr plnte using 
the finite d1ffcrcnr.::e~ method. lhe cquatlons de, eloped alltmed thc load to be applied to an) 
pouu. It ''as recognised that the complexuy of these equauons prnented the solution being 
,·iablc to asses~ ddfercnt gear geometric:.. Consequently. Umchmn de, eloped a series of 
sunplified cquatJOll:-; to describe the poi,gnant aspects of the theory. !"he nccuracy of the 
simplified approach \\as found to be adequate nl!er compnrison agnmst ex pen men tal data from 
a custom test facility ·1 he unique product of this \\or!.; \\as nn expres:.1nn \\luch \\Ould be used 
to describe the std'fness \<lriation of n helical gear pair of gnen geometJ") !'he usefulness of 
tins expressiOn \\as extended considerably by Cai [56]. who took Lmc/ .. 1\\a·s original 
cxprcssJons and moddied them to tal.;e mto account tooth numbers and addendum modification 
cocflieicnts. I he end result for an indi' idual tooth pmr is a paraholic-shapcd cun e describing 
the ~tlrtilc~s \ariatJOil from SAP to l~AP. lhe mcrall mesh stiffness \ariatJOll can be 
dctcnmncd h) supenmpo:-.mg mdl\ idual cun es together. t~l.;mg mto ~ccount the hasc pitch 
(and m tum the contact rat1o) or the gear pmr 
Once an understanding of10oth dcllectton effects was ohtmncd. researchers stmed to calculate 
the tooth load distnbutJon and Its 'arimion throughout a mesh cycle. I IllS Js a tnnal problem 
"hen considering a spur gear due to the inswntancous trnnsfcr or load from one tooth pair to 
another IIO\\ C\ ('J'. due the prog.rc~:-;1\ c nature <.)f heilcnl gcnr con !<let cnused b) the helix angle. 
calculatJOll of the load dJ~tributJ<.lll becomes more complex Researcher:-; ha\c abo been 
mterested Jll demon~tmtmg the effects or micro-geometry tooth modilicattons on load 
distnbutJOn. '' hieh further mereases the complcXll) of the problem_ A common approach to 
sunplify the model\mg tasl.; is the thi1Hiic:e approach. A helical gear Js d1\ idcd mto a number 
of ~cetwns made m Cit her the trans\ erse or nonnal plane. I arly examples of thm-slicc models 
''ere gl\Cll h~ t\lcrntt [1 7} and Smith [15]. JIO\\C\er. these carl) models do not cater for 
JnteractJons bet\\ecn ad.1nccnt slices and therefore neglect con\eetJ\e dellcctJon effects. In 
order to mclude cOll\Ce!l\e effects. a matri_x ofmfluenee coeflic1ents (l.;nm\n as a compliance 
matri.\) can he dern cd and ineoqxmncd mto the modeL Examples of tillS appronch arc gi\ en 
by Conry and Scircg [57] and by Seager [55]. Influence cocf!icJcnts arc calculated either b) 
thcorcllcal dellcctJon tcchmqlJes. as descnbed earlier 111 tim scctJOll. or morc rccelllly by usmg 
l- 1mh: Element (II·.) modcllmg soft\\ arc. More detall on I I techmqucs \\til be £1\Cn 1n the 
next s..::ctJOll 
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The issue of whether to include convective deflection effects into thin-slice tooth models 
remains a comentious one even 10day. The argument for their inclusion spans from 
experimental work by Walker. who demonstrated that the unloaded ponions adjacent to the 
lines of comact on a helical tooth profile had a buttressing effect on the loaded ponions. This 
resulted in a hea\y load concemration near the ends of a contact line. rather than it being in the 
centre. The tendency for thin-slice models is to over predict the span of the contact region due 
to the absence or bu11ressing. This finding has been suppo11ed by Seager who compared results 
from two thin-slice models: one assum.ing convective effects to be negligible and the 01her 
extended to include convective effects. Figure 3.27 below shows the findings of Seager's work 
cmd relates it to the simple thin-slice model. 
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Figure 3.27 Findings from Seager's work: (a) shows variation in load inten s it~ fo• · thin-s lice and 
Seagrr's proposed conwc ti \'t' mod el; (b) shows tcndt•ncy for thin-s lic<' rnod('] to oV('r-prrditt cla stic 
behaviour cornpan•d to convrctivc model ]55]. 
Seager ex<tmincs the influence of face width and helix angle on the load distribution and 
identifies that the aforementioned effects diminish as these geometrical factors reduce. Se<tger 
concludes that \\hen face width is in the region of 8 X m, (\\'here 111 11 is normal module) the 
conYective effects will be minimal. Smith suppons this finding\\ hen arguing against the use of 
conYecti\·e effects. lie forms a reasoned discussion on buttressing effects st<tting that they are 
caused by shear stres~es and longitudinal bending stresses Smith argues that reason<tbly 
accurate teeth do not ha\ e sudden changes in load along a line of contact. Instead. it is his 
opinion that since the load across neighbouring slices alters gradufllly. then shear force effects 
on either side of a slice should cancel C<Jch other out. Smith o(fers a cavc<lt to this argument. 
involving situations featuring large helix angles. or one genr being much wider than the other. 
as Smith believes these are un li kely to exhibit gradual transition of load between s li ces. 
Consequently. significant buttressing effects could be associated with gcm·s of this nature. 
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Barnett and Yi!drim [58] develop a unique approach to modelling the deflection effects across 
the face width of a gear. The mating tooth surfaces were represented as a spring mamess. with 
each spring having its own stiffness value and error from the datum face. The springs were 
arranged to relate to the base pitch of the gear in both the axial and radial direction. Load was 
then applied along the line of comact to establish the load intensity at any poim on the tooth. 
Deflection interactions between the springs were accounted for. allowing the deflection of the 
load line to be calculated at discrete points throughout the mesh cycle. 
3.8.2.2. Am1lytical approaches using Finite Element (FE) software 
Sufficient advcmccs in computer technology have facilitated the use of non-linear Finite 
Element (FE) solhvare to model the meshing process. FE approaches have been used to 
calculate influence cocfTicients and in turn compliance matrices to be used in theoretical TCA 
models. Alternatively. the \\hole meshing process may be described using the latest non-linear 
contact algorithms. 
In Section 3.8.2.1. the concept of using FE software to generate influence coefficients for thin-
slice models was imroduced. Work undertaken by Choi and Da\·id [33] is a good example. 
The authors use isoparametric plate elemems with 3 degrees-of-freedom. Local contact 
deflections are catered for in the analysis but the authors recognise that a sufficiently fine mesh 
will be impracticable. Instead, they opt for using a theoretical approach based on ll e!1Zian 
contact theory. 
The earliest example found of a contact algorithm developed using FE software 1¥as conducted 
out by Drago and Margasahayam [59]. It involves a 3D solid spur gear model using 8-noded 
hexahedral elements in MSCfNATRAN. The authors recognised that adjacent tooth stiffness 
plays an important role in the overall mesh stiffness variation. and suggested that at least the 
number of teeth expected in engagemem. plus one. should be modelled. An extra tooth either 
side of those in contact was then strongly recommended. The authors also proposed an original 
method of meshing the gear 10oth model and termed it as c:OH!acl 1pecific FE discretisatioll. 
Instead of creating the mesh by simply dividing tooth profile in a uniform manner. the required 
nodes were situated at points relating to the unique contact of a particular gear pair. This 
involved calculating the ll ighest and Lowest Point of Single Tooth Contact (IIPSTC and 
LPSTC respectively) on the tooth profiles and situa ting the nodes accordingly. Funhe1 
positions corresponding with the SAP and EAP were calculated to cater for adjacem tooth 
contact. Figure 3.28. 
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Figur<' 3.28 Contact specifi c mesh discretisation for standard contaet ratio spur gear, eourtesy of 
Drago nnd JVIargasaha ya m ]59 ]. 
More recently. an investigation into adjacent tooth stiffness by Rigaud [60] has supponed the 
suggestions made by Drago and Margasahayam by demonstrating a significant effect on the 
meshing beha\·iour. Rigaud constructed FE models with and without adjacent tooth loading 
effects to conduct a back-to-hack ill\·estigation into the prediction of static TE. The 
investigation re\caled that including the interactions between all loaded teeth caused an 
increase in the mean lc\·el of static TE and the peak-to-peak value was shown to reduce. 
Drago and Margasahayam's approach contained a node-to-node algorithm which used gap 
elements to model the contact between the mating teeth. These clements consist of non-linear 
spring and friction elements and the stiffness assigned to them has to be carefully approxima ted 
by the user. Very lO\\ Yalues represent an open gap and very high values are used for a closed 
gap. I IO\\ eYer. gnp elements have several disadvamages. as observed by Farahani [61 ]: large 
displacements cnnnot be taken into account: the orientation of the contact plane is not updated 
during gear tooth dellcction: applied stiffness values are approximated and don"t represent 
actual contact condnions. Farahani's model was constructed in LS DYNA3D and contained a 
surface-10-surface eomact algorithm as opposed to the node-to-node ahernati\e. This improves 
the accuracy of the simulation, since the node-to-node technique requires knO\\ ledge of where 
contact will occur prior to the analysis being conducted. ll owevcr, this motion is only known if 
the teeth beha,·e rigidly. Tooth deflection may alter the contact conditions sufficiently enough 
to prevent coincidence of the opposing nodes situated on the ma ti ng teeth. LS/DYNA3D 
contains a library of interfaces to simulate the actual in terference of the contact areas on the 
tooth faces. Far<1hani described how an appropriate interf<Jce \\aS carefully chosen to allow for 
the consideration of compressive and shear forces. 
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Contact modelling us ing FE software yields highly accurate results, albeit only considering 
rclati\·cly small amounts of gear rotmion and whilst assuming static or quasi-static operating 
conditions. Models of this nature can be used to generate transmission error curves but their 
usefulness is limited. Instead. their strength lies in being able to accurately predict load and 
stress variations caused by the elastic behaviour of the gear teeth. In turn. this proves to be 
very useful in predicting areas on the tooth profile which could be subject to undesirable 
amount~ of wear and even failure. In order to assess the dynamic behaviour (and hence noise 
related issues) of gear system. a broader approach is required to cater for not only the clastic 
motion of the gear pair but also the coupled effects of rigid-body motion of the gear pair and 
the supporting members of the transmission system. 
3.8.3. Models for gear dynami cs 
3.8.3. 1. Sin gle degree-o f-freedom (S DOF) model 
Ozgiiven and Houser [ 62] describe a simple dynamic model \\ hich is used among many 
researchers. The model consists oft\\ o rigid disks with rotational degrees of freedom. which 
represent the inertia oft he gear blanks. and a spring and damper to represent mesh stiffness and 
damping. This two degree-of-freedom (DOF) model can then be simplified into an equivalent 
single degree-of-freedom (SDOF). The results obtained arc proven to Jccuratc rcsulls provided 
sc\eral important dynamic effects arc incorporated. These effects include non-linearity of 
mesh stiff-ness. mesh damping and excitmion due to gear errors. The configuration of a model 
which includes all these effects is shown in Figure 3.29 below. 
Figu re 3.29 2 DOF dy namic model of :1 gea r pair, eo urt es~ of Ozgiive n a nd Ho usl' r [45] (modi li ed). 
The equations of m01ion for this system can be written as follows: 
J/}1 +l j,1c, (r"181-li. /J2)-Ii,1c1e1 -rh1c 2e2 +l j, 1k"' (rhl B1 -1;,:82) 
-l j11 k1e1 -rn1k2e2 ::: T1 (3.3) 
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t/}l +rh~c,(rh/11 -rh~B1 )-t;,~c 1 e 1 -t;,1 c~e1 +J;,~k 111 (rn 1 B~ -tio~B1 ) 
+ 1i.1k1e1 + 1i.1k1e1 = -T1 
The subscripts 1 and 2 denote the gear numbers. The symbols used ;~redefined as follows: 
I, Inertia of gear i 
8, Angular displacemcm of gear i 
r,., Base circle radius of gear i 
c, Viscous damping coefficient of gear i 
c, T01al viscous damping cocfficic~t 
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(3.4) 
e, Di~placemcnt excitation representing 1he relative gear errors of the ith meshing teeth 
pa1r 
e, Total genr error 
k, Stiffness of ith tooth pair in mesh 
km Total stiffness of the gear mesh 
T, Torque applied to ith gear 
1t is usual practice to reduce the system in Figure 3.29 to an equivalent single degree-of-
freedom (SDOF) system. This is done by introducing a variable x as follows: 
Equations 3.3 and 3.4 reduce to : 
Where the equivalent mass 111,. and the static load W11 arc defined as: 
/11 , = 1111/(l lli,21 + ' 1 'i.~) 
~-~~~ = 7;/ 1 io~ = T2/1i.z 
The cqui,·alent SDOF model is shown in Figure 3.30 below: 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
(3 8) 
Fig ure 3.30 Equ h ale 11 1 SDOF model of a gea r p:1ir. co u1· t es~ of (h.gihc n a nd House r 1451 
(modi fied). 
Jn Figure 3.29 and Figure 3.30 only a single error function is shown for simplicity. ln reality. 
when two pairs of teeth arc in contact there will be two separate error functions eJ(!} and e2(l). 
each acting on a separa te spring and damper (k 1• c1 and k_,. c_, respectively). The calculation of 
TE requires Equation 3.6 to be solved using a numerical integral ion technique because of the 
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non-lmeanty of the me~h sttffncss and 1he transient nature of the gear errors. In particular. the 
mesh st1ffi1ess must be calculated a1 each tunc step to O\ercomc the non-linearity. making the 
assumptton that the gears rmmc at constant speeds. 
Andersson [63} dcmonstrmes that a SDOI model is a pmH:rful toot for predicling tooth 
mesh mg. hchm iour. e:.pectall) when tooth dellecuon heh:wiour is accurately represented 
Andersson strn·es to detcnnine the dynamic toad m a helical gear by constdenng the actual 
contact post \Ions of the gear teeth. The ann is to establish the effect of tooth defonnatH)n on 
the actual C(lntact posttwn each tune the contact fOrce ahcrs (i.e. at each tune step in the 
ann lysis). \his extends beyond the capnbilitics of pre\ ious models that ns:sume contact is 
limited In the plane or act ton. Andersson IS able to demonstrate that dynnmic effects need to be 
considered \\hen applymg from tip relief. A gear wllh a deemed to ha\c sufftctcnt amount of 
llp relief to an.11d ttp conl<lct at certain loads is found to bch:nc to the CCHllrnty under dynamic 
condttions 1\ oweH~r. Andersson docs not offer any expcnmentnl work 10 substnn\latc these 
clanns. 
The SDOI model remams suffictcntly accurmc "ben cons1dcnng .JUSt the meshmg bcha\ 1our of 
a gear pour Jlo\\C\ cr. the gear hod1c:. arc assumed to be rigtdly mounted rmd some researchers 
ha\·e increased the degrees-of-freedom to mcludc complinncc.:s belongmg to the suppot1mg. 
shafts and bcanngs. 111 an attempt tl) imprO\·c the accuracy further and cxamme the posstbllit) 
of fun her dynam1c effects. In an cxtcnsi\ e c.:omparati\·e rc\ iC\~ of SDOI models. Blankenship 
and Singh [64] introdw..:e addittotlal mesh force!; \~hieh h:ne been constdered. kmmn as 
"d1ss1pat1\e· li.1rccs. l hcsc forces nnse from dry slidmg friction. uucmal hysteresis. tluid film 
luhricaiiOil and nsc1JUS dampmg effects These extensions of the SDOI model arc constdcrcd 
Ill the subsequent sections 
3.8.3.2. Inclusion of support stiffness 
In the late 1960.s and early 1970s It \\as realised that shaft and bearing stiffness \\Crc n similar 
order of magmtude 10 the mesh stiffness. and the coupling effects of these components could 
nol be neglected \\hen asscssmg gcnr patr dynamic be!Hn iour Pre\ tous modelling :mempts. 
which nssumcd rig1dl) supponed gear blanks. had prO\ tdcd good results when compared 
against cxpcnmental data. HO\\e\Cr. ()/glhcn and Houser cxplam that thts good correlation 
"as often due to e.xpcnmcntal test raciliues hcing dcltbcrately designed to satisfy assumptiOns 
111 the models and the mclu~10n of .shali and hearing sttffnc.ss would create a more general 
model [-t5] 
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Kohler t.'f a! (41 ]. Tsuta t'f a! [65) and llouser ct a! [66) all describe mass-spnng models \\hich 
mclude support sttfli1ess. These numerical models rely on lumped parnmeter analysis when 
cons1denng the dynam1c propcn1es of the physicnl componems \\ 1thin the system. I he earliest 
model was constructed by Kohler £'/ a!. and contmned a total of sr\ dcgrccs-of-li"cedom 
(COtlSJStlllg or four torsional and t\\0 laternl degrees-of-freedom). Both shan and bcanng 
s11fli1ess ''ere nssumcd to he lmcar. '' 1th the bearing stillness bcmg calculated in the direction 
of the contact plane only. \\'hils! bcmg a reasonably ,-a lid assumpuon for support sttffncss. tillS 
assumptiOtl was also applied to the mesh stiffness. and the authors rccogmscd th1s was onl) 
adequate when considering spur gears 
rsuta ct a/ f65] present a mass-spring model wh1ch iniually considers the gear blanks to be 
ng1dly supponed. and then modllies the equations of motilm to mcludc shaft and beanng 
stJ!Tness. lhe \a lues of sti!Tness \\Cre derl\ed from modal analysis using a rF model of the 
gear system. I' he lumped parameter model constmctcd h) I h1user cl a/ [ 66] contmns a gear 
blank supported by a smgle cqul\alent becmng sllffness. An equl\·alcnt ~tdTness 'aluc of 350 
MN ·m Js used . \\ h1ch 1s dcmcd from the Fl· model and encompasses the bearing s11ffness 111 
addit1on to the shaft stiffness 
!"he usc of the lumped parameter method to cakulate indi\ idual 'a lues of shali s11ffi1e~s 1s 
often deemed adequate. llo,,e,er. Kahraman [67] contests the usc of the lumped parameter 
method when calculating hearing stilfncss. Instead. a 6x6 stiffness matnx is recommended to 
represent the combined cffcct.s due to both radial and axial forces. and for hcllcnl gears. 
moments about the radi:tl nx1s caused by the helix angle. Details for calculating thi~ stiffness 
matrix arc not gi,en. and mstead Kahraman refers to a method adopted by I ian-is (6h]. 
In a recent imestigation. JIJllcr and I c1tner [69] constructed a 30 dynam1c model using the 
commercially <t\·ailahle multi-hody code ADA~1S The mcshmg gear pa1r ''ere modelled as <t 
pair of cylindneal clements and spring-damper clements \\ere then used l<l represent the mesh. 
!"he shalis \\Crc modelled a~ Tnnoshcnko or Bernoulli beam~. Considerable attention \\CIS also 
giwn to the bearing:-, and the authors describe a dedicated standalone program \\luch \\as 
de, eloped to calculate the stiffness of the bearing and the reaction fOrces. These forces \\Cre 
calculated at each wne step and then supplied to the ,\DA MS model. Rcpre:-,entlllg the system 
\\Jthm a p1ccc of multi-hod~ code prmcd to he \Cry cflicu.::nt and all(med large transnliSsion 
systems (belonging to tractors '' 1th up to 48 gear pairs) w he modelled in their entirety. 
Parametric studies \\ere conducted to demonstrate ho\\ tooth deflection \ilricd when dtffCrcnt 
addendum modifications were apphcd to one p<trtJcular gear pair 
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f..·! ore recently. the usc of IF software has allm\cd a contmuous approach to be applied "hen 
representmg the gear system components. l'hc detlectlons of the supportmg members arc 
represented far more accurately. especially m the case of bcanngs. wh1ch arc known to bcha,-e 
m a htghly non·linear 1:1sh10n. Contlmung with the research descnbed earlier. llouscr eta/ [66] 
dneloped an cqui\ alent 1- L model to compare agninst the s1mple mass-spnng model. Beam 
clements "ere used to represent the shnlls and the beanngs ''ere represented by n comple'\ 
sttfli1ess matri'\. The rockmg motiOn of the shafts \\ tthm the beanngs could also be accounted 
for. \\-hen compared ngamst the mass-spring model. the results were generally 'cry similar. 
llowncr. distmct differences began to emerge at high frequencies. 
rhe inclusion ofbeanng stiffness mthe abme II models nllm\s the forcmg at the bennngs to 
be calculntcd. rhe authors recogmsc n useful potcntwl for this parameter. spcculatmg that the 
forcing response calculnted at the bearings can be supplied as an mput to an FF model of a 
gearbo'\ cnsmg to detcnnme its' ibrntton and noise characteristics. Beacham d a/ [70] conduct 
this fonn of analysis. "ith the end result bemg noise predictions for mdJ\ idunl pnncls '' 11hin 
the gearbo' casmg. It was bdtC\Cd that this output tdenuficd any stmctural \\Cakncsscs tn the 
cas mg. des1gn 
3.8.3.3 . Inclusion of gea r blank co mpliance 
rhe models (ilscussed pnor to 110\\ arc known as Rigid DI.'.C ne,ible rooth {RD-1· n models 
stncc they assume the teeth to he mounted ton rigid cylmdrical surface Sn\agc ct a/ [71] 
prm 1de an early example of nn Ill\ estigation into the effect of mesh compliance'' hen gcnr rim 
tlcxibihty 1s considered. lhemcllcaltooth dctlcctwn equations for spur g..::ars were extended to 
consider this C'\trn eomp!Jance. In this work. n rim was fentured only on the \\heel nnd the 
rcmam remains a solid bod~ Plots of mesh dl'flect10n and total load fract1011 'ary1ng \\tth 
comact posti!Oil arc used to portray the lindings of the 111\Csttgatlon. Results from the model 
featuring rim comp!Jancc arc compared ngatnst equt\'alent results gained by nssunung both gear 
bodtes w be solid. I hL' mclusion or rim compliance 1s found to s•gnilicantly alter the load 
sharing bchm 1our of the meshing gears. In parttcular. the load fractiOn \\hen the loadmg 
regime chnnges from stnglc to double tooth pair contact nltcrs Slgntlicantly. I he nuthors 
belie'e thnt b) applymg a nm w the\\ heel. the pinion is cased more gently into mesh.\\ tth a 
llm er proportion of h.1ad. m a snmlar manner to the one en used b~ lip relief rhcy nlso 
conclude that the 0\ era II nu::sh compliance doubles in their particular case and obscnc tlus may 
reduce dynnmic Jonds on the teeth. 
Since the late 1990s. gear researchers h<l\'C been able (0 111\'CStJgatc the tmp!Jcattons or 
assunung gcnr blank C(1nlpliancc to be neghg1blc. Rigaud {60] de\ eloped three scpnrntc 3D 
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so lid Fl, models. each catering for a ,.<lrying degree of gear blank compliance. The e ffects of 
tlus compliance on prc(!Jctcd \<llucs of :>latic IF \\Cre stud1cd. l.oad applied to e;~ch tooth 
mduccd bending defonmuum of the gear bod) and angular displacement of the loaded tooth. 
Consequently, the cont<Jct conditiOns \\ere <1ltcrcd causing <1 s1gmficm1t change 111 static 'I E. 
when compared agamst the rig1d body case. Increases \\ere ob~cned m both the mean and 
pe<1k-to-pe.:1k magnitude of the static II s1gnal Clear blank compllancc is concluded to ha\e a 
significant effect on static II-:. I lowe' cr. the author docs not prm 1de results for add1110nal ge;~r 
p<1ir geometries to suhstantwte ti11S conclusion It is belle' ed that contmuat\011 of th1s work to 
lmesugate the effects on TF caused b~ geometrical features such as holes. for example. would 
be' Cl) wonh'' bile. 
rhe dynamic bcha\iour of a compliant gear blank has also been 111\ est1gatcd. Vmayak and 
Smgh [721 su~pectcd the natural frequency of a blank to would lie in the gem mesh frequency 
e\CJtatJOn regime. The authors dcri\ed a numerical model cons1s11ng ofn0n-lincar cqlw\lons of 
motion. "l11ch ''ere then sunplificd into lmear t1me-1manant (I ll) form :\t this stage. the 
numerical model ,,·as 'alidated ag<11nst an equl\alent IF rcpresent<ltlOll An cJgell\alue 
analysis idcntdled both ngid :md nc,ible bod~ mot1ons. Ustng. a modal superposition method. 
the author~ studied a gear-shaft assembly. l .arge de\liltJons m natural frequencic:-. \\ere 
obsened \\hen the comp<111Cnh we1e conncctr.:d together. revealing that a strong coupling 
e\tsted bet\\ een mesh sutfness and gear-shali ddonnation modes. The ef!Cct of altering the 
blank eonliguratJOil by mscrting holes was ul\cstigmed. Frequency response plots rt!\ealed the 
expected 111creasc 111 amplitude at resonnnce Jue to the mcrcnsed compliance. 'I he on entation 
of the gear blank 1n tenns of a:\ial rotat1on \\as also considered. and found to ha' e a substantial 
effect on the\ Jbrat1o11 response of the S) stem 
I he origmal cquntwns for toolh dell cellon pmpl1SCd by \\"ebcr [191 arc C\tendcd by S:unsot !'t 
til [731. I he authors note that these equatwns had been mod1fied pre' 10usl) to allO\\ the 
ealculatJ('Il of gear-body mduccd tooth dc!lect Jons. IJo,,e,er. the gear body \\as modelled as 
an elastiC half plane on which the nonnal and tangcntml forces. as\\ ell as the bendmg moment 
''ere <1pphed Sainsot cl ul C\tcnd the cquatt(.ms further by deri\ mg. a scmi-analytic:1l ftmnula 
'' ith the gear bctng considered as a sohd disc mstead of an clast1c half plane. They concluded 
that the \illidit) and practical mtercst ''ere imprmed. and present the fonnula in a fonn ready 
to be 1mplc:mented 111 computer code to determine mesh stiffness, load distributions on load 
flanks and II · under load. l.mcar and constant stress ,·;~riatwns arc assumed at the root circle. 
and alier 'alidauon agamst II models. the authors \\ere :oiallsfied \\llh the \alldlly (.)( th1s 
assumpti(.)n and belie\C the fonnula is superior tn Weber's wJdcly-used equation. 
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3.8.3 .4. Diss ipative mesh forces 
In an extensive review of dynnmic gear models, Blankenship and Singh introduce the concept 
of additional mesh forces, known as ·dissipative' forces. These forces arise from chy sliding 
friction, internal hysteresis. nuid film lubrication and viscous damping effects. 
The authors state that the majority of mathematical models assume these forces to be 
negligible. This assumption is' a lid so long as the model is only used to replicate a gear system 
operating either below or above the primary natural frequency of the gear mesh. In reality. a 
well-designed system operating in ideal conditions will meet this criteria. When operating 
below the natural frequency. a gear system operates in a stiffness controlled region <md above 
the natural frequency 11 operates in an ine11ia controlled region. Stiffness and inertia are 
represented "ith sufficient accuracy in the standard SDOF model (Figure 3.28 in Section 
3.8.3.1) so these operating conditions can be replicated with minimal error. llowcver, a 
dym11nic system operating at or ncar its natur<ll rrequcncy operates in a damping controlled 
region. Consequently. accurate representation of the ·dissipative· effects are required. 
Traditionally. these forces ha\'C been poorly understood and significant ad,,ances in fonnulating 
these forces h<\\·e only been made recently. 
One pa11icular example of research into dissipati'e mesh forces which is wo11hy of note has 
been identified in this literature rc,iew. This \\Ork \\aS conduced recently by Velcx [74) and 
focuses on the friction forces'' hich exist at the contact interface of the meshing gear teeth. A 
common notion held amongst gear researchers (for example. llouser [26)) is that a change in 
the sliding direction of tooth surfaces during the meshing process incites a sudden rc\crsal of 
the friction force at the pitch point. If large enough, this change in friction force is believed to 
be a contributory factor 10 gear' ibration and noise. 
Vel ex expands an existing model to mclude the effects of frictional forces. The author stated 
that numerous earlier studies had neglected the tangential component of contact force and just 
focused on the normal component instead. Using a 3D algebraic model which accounted for 
time-varying and non-linear mesh-stiffness, tooth profile modifications and misalignment. it 
was concluded that friction forces had a significant inOuence on bearing load. Velcx chose to 
focus on just the sliding componelll of friction. stating that the rolling component was 
negligible for low-medium shaft speeds (<200rad/s). The bearing forces were C8lculatcd and 
compared against measured data from a dedicated test facility. Constraints of the measurement 
system meant that that only pinion shaft speeds less than 500rpm could be considered. Velex 
concluded that significant increases in the bearing force occurred at low speed when friction 
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forces were included, and predicts these may explain observations of previous researchers who 
found no correlation between TE and sound pressure levels belo\\ 500rpm. 
3.9.TE vers us noise comparisons 
The complexity of 1he noise 1ransfcr pa!h from the gear mesh to casing has prevented 
researchers being able to develop a predic1ion 10o\ for absolule noise levels. lns1ead. the 
majorily of p3st research have relied on experirnenlal noise measurements, and ex<~mining the 
rel:Hi\e difference in noise levels to various gcomc1ric aherations. 
An early experimental study into the relationship between TE and noise was conducted by 
Niemann and Baethge in the 1960s and the findings were reviewed more recently by Munro 
[9]. The study included over 60 gear pairs with varying mnounts and extents of tip relief. At 
the time fe\\ conclusions were drawn, but Munro was able to apply modem theory relating to 
TE and relBted the cxperimcnwl findings to conclusions made regarding extents of tip relief 
made in earlier work by the same author [7. 8]. Figure 3.31 belo\\ sho\\S the experimental 
measuremems or sound le\ el against TE fOr vnrying amoums of long relief. The amount of 
relief applied is indicated by the number adjacem to each curve. 
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Figure 3.3 1 Relationship b<'lnrrn sound pressurr lrwl and TE. for· diff<'rrnt amounts of tip rrlirf, 
measu 1·ed by Nirman n and Bllethge (n umbers indic;tte amou nt of rcli{'f in /Dll) 191. 
\Vllen zero relief is applied. a proportional relationship is shown between sound pressure level 
and TE. Munro stated the relationship initially looks more bewildering when different amounts 
of relief are shown. 1-lO\\ ever, \\ ith the benefit of hindsight, the findings of Niemann and 
Baethge relate to theory regarding long tip relief. Long relief results in a minimum value ofTE 
at a particular 'design load· and a rise in TE will be encountered either side of thi s loading 
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condition. I he 'destgn load' is determined by the amount of applied relief. '' nh a larger relief 
1ncreasmg the design load and\ icc \Cl'sa. An tncrcase mthc amount of relief also mcreascs the 
tooth load at the pmnt of mtmmum Tl Munro states that this increase 111 to0th load is 
responstble for an Increase in sound pressure le\cl, \\hich cxplams the trends shown cnlwr stde 
of the point of nlinimum TF l hcsc trends arc apparent in the traces for 16 and 25prn of ttp 
relief Ill l'igurc 3.31 but arc less so Ill the traces for 10 and 47 pm because an msufficicm load 
nmge was considered for these gear pai rs. 
\1ore recently. Atl\ms cl a/ (3~] in,est1gated the possihihty that II is not the onl) contributol) 
factor to gear no1sc and 'ibratton. l hc authors prcdtcted that a quasi-static \nnation in bearing 
load ''as also responsthlc and was caused by fluctuations in load distnbut1on along the contact 
lines. An experimcntnl test facility based up<lll a na,al g.earbO\. was equipped to measure the 
Yariat1on l1l bearing load and TF under dynamic condttions. In a snmlar analysis. llouscr era! 
[66] wam of the comple'\1t1es imohed in mcasunng Yariauons in bcanng load. An indirect 
'alue of bc:mng load can be calculated by measuring the shali displacement ncar the bearing. 
l lo" e' cr. sunplc radial mcnsurements of shaft displacement would only pnwide data for t\\ o 
degree~-of-frccdum of bcanng mouon. \\ hcrcas 111 reality the degrees-of-freedom arc rcqlllrcd 
to fully dcscnbe bearing behm 10ur Atl\ms ('/ a/ adopted a dtrect approach tl1 measure the 
bearing force. and rep laced the m-sen icc hydmdynamic bearings'' ith specially adapted tilting 
pad joumal bearings lined '' 1th four p1ezoclcctric load transducers. 1-'ach transducer was 
located at equal intenals around the ctrcumrcrcncc oft he housing and a resultant load ''as then 
calculated and compared agamst recorded nmsc lc,els. An ·optimum· gear pair designed fOr 
minimum II· ''as compared agamst a standard gear patr \\ llh a high hcl1x angle l'hc 
calculatt.:d reduction m II ''as a similar magnnude to the measured reduction 111 bearing load 
r his led the authors to conclude that the noise generated by a gear patr ''as stgnilicantly 
affected by the dynamic re'>ponse of the beanngs 
l'he analysis by Atl\ms cl a! is mtcresung from an experimental perspccll\e due to fact that a 
significant challenge has been mcrcome and the tluctuatJOn Ill bcanng loads can be directly 
measured. I lowe\ cr. from a analytical perspecll\ c. there ts msufficient informatiOn to enable 
dynamtc beanng effects tl' be incorporated 11110 prediction models. A \illuahle extension on 
this \\l1rl\ would be to extend the capability to rolling dement ty11e bcanngs "Inch arc 
commonly used 111 automotne transmissions. An e'\penmcntal analyst'> would rt.:\eal an) 
potential effects cau,.cd by the bt.:aring configuration. for example by the number of clements 
and the passmg rrcquency of these clements. Any trends obsen·ed could then be mcorporated 
mto future predictiOn models. 
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Despite the complexities of the gear noise Iransfer path. Beacham eta/ [70) have demonsirmed 
that a analytical model of I he entire system can be accomplished. T his methodology relied on 
three uncoupled models and a summary ofihis approach is shown in Figure 3.32 below. 
FEA of Casmg 
J SHAFT DVNAI.\IC RESPONSE 
J CASU~G RESPOIISE 
Figur(' 3.31 S umrna1· ~ of simutai ion approach tak('ll by B('acha m et a/]70]. 
Firstly. Ihe quasi~static loads \\ere calculated and used 10 establish mesh misnlignmem and 
estimate stiffness matrices for the rolling element bearings. The complete specificntion 
including macro and micro gear geometries. sh<1ft geome11y <1nd beanng specification were 
supplied at th is stage. The flexibility of all these components were incorpor<lled into 1hc 
analysis. apart from gem blank stiffness \\ hich \HIS assumed to infinite. Casing deflections 
were also incorporated using an approprime FE model. The rnisaligim1ent and gear geometry 
data were then supplied to a Tooth Contact Analysis (TCA) procedure 10 calculate variations in 
TE and mesh stiffness using the influence coefficient method to cater for bending and shear 
stress. Contact compliance was also included using simplified Hertzian theory. TE and mesh 
stiffness varia tions were ca lculmcd as a fu nction of rotation angle (up to a maximum or one 
base pitch) and were repeated for a range or different misalignment values. Secondly. a 
dynamic model of the shaft and system was used 10 detcm1ine tooth contact forces and bearing 
reaction loads. The lumped parameter method \\aS used and the dynamic response of the 
system was calculated in the time domain. Thirdly. the bearing reaction loads were supplied to 
an FE model or gearbox casing, \\here modal analysis was used to predict the radimcd sound 
power. The predictions were va lidmed <~gainst sound me<1surements taken in <1 semi-anechoic 
chamber. The mnhors prese111 <1 case study in which two gear pairs with different contact ratios 
nre analysed for a mnge of misnlignment values. The results were very encouraging. with the 
sound levels or the gear ratio with largest contact ratio consistently being the lowest. On 
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average, the predicted values were within 2dB of the equivalent experimental va lues. The 
authors conclude although success was achieved in predicting relative sound levels. that 
substantial further work would be required to predict absolute noise levels. 
3.1 0. Conclusions 
Tooth ddlection and associated mesh stiffness effects are widely believed by gear researchers 
to be the primary cause of transmission error in meshing parallel axis gear pairs. As such, an 
exhaustive study into the prediction of these effects has been conducted over the last century. 
The most ach·anced tooth compliance modelling techniques involve the use of non-linear finite 
element software. Models of this nature can calcu late the global bending and localised contact 
dellections of a helical tooth. whilst accurately representing the three-dimensional tooth 
geometry. Together '' ith earlier numerical compliance models. researchers have identified a 
number of mellsures which can be taken to reduce load variation and minimise TE. For 
example. micro geometry CO!Tections such as tip relief. crowning and lead correction can all 
lead to a reduction in transmission error under cenain load conditions. In the case of spur 
gears. it is widely understood thfit these profile conections reduce TE 111 a single value of lo<~d 
and measures for t<Jiloring this 'design load· have been derived. Howe\"er. it is belie\·ed that 
further im·estigations arc required before the situation for helical gears is as clcfir!y understood. 
Micro-geometry con·ections are not the ideal solution to reducing TE. Researchers have 
criticised them for often being unachievable due to their magnitude being exceeded by 
manufacturing tolerances. lnstend. a number of macro geometry mefisures have been 
suggested. Adjustments to helix angle and pressure angle can have effect on TE by virtue of 
their effect on contact ratio. Se\·eral researchers believe that an integer , ·alue of contact ratio 
will produce constant load vfiriation and therefore minimum TE. This is straightforwctre! to 
achieve in spur gears due to their relatively simple geomet!)'. Howe,·cr. the more complex 
geometry found in helical gears means two separate contact ratios (transverse and helical 
overlap) must be considered. Further investigation is required to determine which contact ratio 
should be made an integer \·alue. or whether an integer total contact ratio provides the greatest 
advantage. 
The modelling of tooth deflection effects cannot be the sole consideration when trying to 
predict the onset of whine. Instead, researchers ha\"e demonstrated the importance of 
considering the elastic behaviour of other parts of the trnnsrnission such as the gear blanks, 
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support member~ (shaft:; and beanngs) and e\ en the gearbo.\ housing. Past research hns also 
highlighted the dynanw.: nature of the transnmsion emJr and gear whine problem Jner1ra 
effects linked 10 tooth deflect ron hcll<n·iour han: been ~hown to cause ,-ibrations \\ rthm the 
transmrss1on system lhese 'rbr<ltions. or hnnnonics tlH:n.::of. are "idcly bc\le\cd to be 
rcsponsrblc fOr the onset of gear\\ hmc 
Fnrly dynam1c models usc assumed data Cis the forcmg functron to the system Th1s data may 
be eilher n transmission error signal recorded from static measurements or a measured stiffness 
'anat1on 1\.mction. These npproaches ha'e pn..'\ idcd a good means of detcnnining the system 
response and highlightrng key components of the 'ibration spectnun. I lowe\ cr. <1ccuracy is 
linuted by the fnct that the dynamic forces arc decouplcd from the meslung heha\ iour stncc the 
dynamic forces arc not fed back to the tooth contact analysis procedure. To date. researchers 
haw !Ound 11 difficult to model the coupled ngrd-bod) gear beha\ rour \\ llh the clCJstic 
hchm 10ur of the gear teeth. I he computational cffon reqUired elinunates the possibility of 
ustng a full i-T anal)sb Instead. a compronu~e approach 1s rcqu1red. \\ork lll\Ohmg multi-
body snnulnuon code has sho\\ n good potential smcc the cfficiCill algonthms a lim~ the gear 
pairs and the supponmg members to be analy~cd. IIO\\C\CL 11 1~ en\'lsaged thnt the chnllcngc 
willlte 111 mcoq)or;.ltmg a suffici~:nt lc'cl of detail "hen considering clastic to0th effects \\hilst 
not JCOpardlsmg the nuHrmc of the model. 
A clear need has been identified for further 11\\ cstigation inw the meshmg bcha\ inur of gear 
pmrs under dynmnil' <l]K'r<Hmg wnd1tions. \here is liulc or no C\ldence of researchers bemg 
able to model the coupled effects of rigid body gear mot1on and elastic tooth beha\ iour In 
nddllron. past research has shO\\ n the importance of includmg support compliances so these 
should he catered 10r as "ell. rhcrc is also a degree tlf amb1gU1t) as to '~ hcther macro and 
nucro tooth modilicat1ons designed to reduce II from statiC or quas1-st:l\IC analysiS \\ill ''orl.. 
when suh.tected to dynamic models of full gc<lr systems (i.e mcludmg support stiffness)_ I! Is 
hoped that fu11her research ''ill clanf) this Sccondl). a \\OJTying trend Ill the literature 
e'\amincd 111 this rc,iC\\ 1s the Jack ol expcnmental \al1dat1on to support analy11ca\ findings. 
Ohen the \alidation pro' 1ded ''as conducted tln test faeillt1cs deliberately designed to replicate 
the modc!lmg approach. olien takrng mto account any assumptions applied to the modeL There 
ts a need to compare predicted data against a test 13cility \\ hich rcmams as l~11thfulto an actual 
transmissiOn as possible. 
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Chapter 4 
Appr·oach to Modelling Transmission En ·o r 
4.1. Introduction 
!" here\~~'' of lneratur~ conducted tn Chapter <l concluded that there \\ih n need for tim her 
modelling work 111 the field of lr ansmission I rror (TE ) prediction. In panicu lar. scope for 
Increased understanding Into the dynamic bel1<n iour of a gear pa1r \\as identified. A subst<mtml 
amount <lf \\ ork Ill tlus licld has been ccmductcd to date. but link e' idcnc~ of considcrat1on of 
the coupled effects of ng1d-bod) gear mot 1on and elasuc tooth behm iour colild be found. In 
addition. a need for clanfication of the benclits of different m<tcro and micro g.eomctl") factors 
\\CIS identilicd. 1-" unherm<'re. a \\Orrymg trend \\as ob:-.CI"\Cd rclatmg to the e'penmcntnl 
'alidation used to suppon analyttcal !indmgs. ()lien the ,·alldatJon pro' 1dcd was conducted on 
test facihttes dclibemtcl~ designed to replicate the modelling approach. ofien takmg uuo 
account Cut) assumptions applied to the model. It was concluded that a need extstcd to compare 
prcdtctions agmnst a tt:st facllny \\ htch rcmatns as l~1ithful to an actual transmisslOn as 
po!<o.sihle. \\llh the nmdd des1g.ncd to replicatL' the test l~1cili t ~ as llpposcd to !he rc\crsc 
Sltllal!Oil 
In order w addres!'o. the -.honfalls disclls!<o.Cd abmc. this research project \\Ill stmc to de, clop 
ne\\ method!'-. for prcdic1mg ·I I • thc phenomenon belie\ ed to be responsible for gear '' hmc 
I he Tl · predictions wtll he ,·aiilbtcd against measured data from a ded icated !Cs! fac1llt) 
de\ eloped as pan of an earlier rC!<o.Carch project in the School of t>. lechamcal l:ngmccring at the 
L:m, erst!) of I ecds rillS test facilit) features components from a typ1cal li\ c-spced 
alllomotnc transmlSSIOil taken trnm a \Chiclt: tn productton at the 111nc the work \\<l!'o. 
unde11aken I hcrcforc. the facilit) hcnclits frnm transmtsston componcnh manul~1ctured and 
assembled 10 realistic qual II) standanb 
I his chapter descnbcs the background to the e'pcnmcntal tc.:st facilit) In addition. the choice 
of modclltng approaches \\til compared and a decision as to which ones to adopt "ill be 
justitied \mall~. an 111\t:!'-.ligation programme ''ill be dc\iscd to tc!'-.1 \arJous aspect:-. of gear 
geometry to detenmne the1r effect on II It is Intended thatth1s research \\ork \\Ill prmide a 
,·alidated modcllmg tool "hich ''Ill mfonn the gear des1gner of suitable measures to reduce Tl· 
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and whine at the design stage. This will reduce the dependency on expensive and time-
consumi ng prototype testing. 
4.2. Discussion on TE modelling methods 
4.2. I. Catego.-ies of model used to predict tooth meshing behaviour 
As discussed in the literature revie\\, Chapter 3, the approaches taken to model gear meshing 
behaviour. and in pa11icular TE. vary enonnously. However, it is possible to divide them into 
three broad categories: 
(i) Numerical models: these models use numerical equations to represent the meshing 
action of gears. Simplifications are often made regarding the meshing action of the 
tooth compliance, alien assuming it remains constant. Tooth contact analysis 
(TC A) procedures arc written to consider the two-dimensiona l plane of action as 
opposed to the three-dimensional physical tooth geometry. The rigid-body motion 
of the gear pair m<ty be considered b) the gears and their supporting shafts and 
bearings as a mass-spring model. Equmions of motion can then be derived and 
so lved to determine the vibration behaviour of the system. 
(ii) Non-linear Comact Finire £/emellf (FE) models: these models perform 8 highly 
detailed <tnalysis of the meshing beha' iour of a gear pair. The models often cater 
for ll ertzinn contac t deformation as wel l as simple tooth bending. More recent 
models have been <1ble to predict the shear force behaviour by including v<trious 
tribological effects at the gear mesh. Howe' er. the computational elTon required 
means that models of this nature can rarely include the suppot1ing members in the 
transmission sys tem and instead the gem· p<tir is assumed to be rigidly supported. 
(iii) Mulri-hody Simulation (MBS) model\: this modelling lechnique calculates the 
coupled rigid and elastic motion of a series of bodies connected to one another. 
This methodology is ide(! I for modelling not only the meshing behaviour of a gear 
pair bu t also the rigid and elastic behaviour of the supporting. shafts. be<trings and 
casing. Finite element methods arc used to determine shape functions from which 
the elastic deflection of the bodies can be calculated. l lowever. dependency on FE 
methods is low and the computational effort required is substantially lower than 
models in category (ii). Equations of motion are derived for the system and <tre 
solved with respect to time using integration techniques. 
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4.2 .2. Objectives of modelling work 
The decision on the modelling technique w use was made by considering the conclusions of the 
literature review. From this revie\\, two key modelling objectives have been identified: 
To cl<trify existing investigations into the effect of macro and micro geometry 
effects on TE. Analytical predictions should be compared against the d<Jt<l from an 
experimental test facilily which is represenlalive of an actual automOiive 
transmission. 
2. To extend current modelling mel hods by developing a transmission model which 
ca \ers for the coupled rigid and elastic behaviour of a meshing geHr pair and the 
supponing shahs. As with Objective I. 1he predictions from the model should be 
,-alidated a gains\ !he daHl from an experimentaiJesl facili1y '' hich is representative 
of an Clctual automotive 1ransrnission. 
In order to clarify the effect of macro and micro geometry effects on TE it is recognised !hat a 
suiJablc model should feaJUre shon run-times. This will enable it to rapidly assess a 
comprehensive number of geome1ry cases 10 obtain conclusive guidelines on minimising TE. 
For this application, the numerical modelling technique has been chosen due to its relative 
simplicity compared to the other two modelling techniques. 
The basis of !he model will be a thin~slice Jooth conHlCt analysis (TC A) model. This type of 
model was identified in the litemturc re\'iew as an efficient means of representing the meshing 
ac1ion of a helical gear pair. This is achie\cd by dividing the helical gear into a series of thin 
slices which are equivalent to incli\ idual spur gears. The effect oft he helix angle is represented 
by staggering the rotation of each slice, as demonslrated by Smith [15]. The fundamemal 
drawback to this fonn of modelling approach is the means in which mesh stiffness is 
incorpora1ed. In the case of the Smith model. the stiffi1ess is assumed 10 be constant. In order 
to improve the accuracy of the model. a means of represeming mesh stiffness \·ariation \\ill be 
incorporated into the model. 
It is proposed that the model derh ed by Smith [ 15] \\ill form the basis or the numerical model 
developed in this research project. The accuracy of the model wil! be extended by 
incorporating B mathematical f"LIIlCtion to describe the variation in mesh stiffness /Or a given 
gear pair. The n<lture of the stiffness function will ensure that the modelling times remain 
short. therefore allowing rapid assessment of gear pair·s susceptibility to TI:::. During the 
lilcrarure revie'', Chapter 3, a mesh stiffness f1mction derived by Cai [56] was identified. It is 
believed that 1his s1iffness function can be ad<tpted and incorporated into the thin s lice model 
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propo:;ed by Smllh to generate a unique modelling approach. It is em·isagcd that th1s model 
"ill be suitable l(x conductmg a comprehensi' c case study 11110 1hc cllcct of macro and m1cro 
gear geometry on ll·. If successful. a model of 1his nature ''ill be a 'aluable tool for the gear 
designer. allm,mg them to rap1dly assess a gear design's susccptihlilt) at the des1gn stage. 
rather than rclymg on e:-..pcnmental m\eStJgatlnn once the gear has been manut:1c1urcd. 1111S 
would mcite reductions in both tunc and cost. 
!he opt1on of usmg a non-linear contact II model to accomp!Jsh the firs! objcciL\C was 
cons1dered. IIO\\C\Cr. alicr an nutial study mh.l the feasibility of this modcllmg technique. it 
was decided that the ume scale requ ired to gencrntc a no\cl modcllmg tcchmquc would exceed 
1hc tllnc scale oft he proJeCt. A considerable lead time is required m order to detennme lum to 
usc the soft\\<tn.: and the techniques reqUired Lll order to create a \alld rcpresemauon of the 
meshmg gear pa1r In addLt1on. a means of n::prcsentmg the three-dimensional geometry of 
helical gear pair. together \\Jth associated mJcro-geometi) prolilc modifications. would ha\e to 
he designed and inl'Oq)tmlted into the I I llll'dcl. This approach would h<nc to consist of 
computer code \\nllcn m parameter t(mn to ensure 'ariations m gear geometry could cas! I) be 
accommodated in the model 
The second ohjcctiH! imohes de\clopmg a m .. )\el modelling techmque to represent both the 
clasllc and rig1d hod~ motion of a gear pair_ I. Lttlc C\ 1dencc of th1s being acbJC\ cd 111 past 
research \\orJ... "a" identilicd in1he literature: re\IC\\ rhc modcllmg methodology suitable for 
tlus purpose i..; the ~IBS technique I he rcJc,ant research that \\<l"i uncO\cn.::d in the rc' tC\\ 
pro\t..~d to be e!TcctJ\ cat modelltng the dy nam1c bcha\ lOur of a ''hole transmisSIOn system but 
scope for imprm cment Lll the I CA procedure..: \\as apparent. I 1ke the numerical model..;, mesh 
stiffness can olien assumed to be con..;talll or \i.ll) in a simplified (e.g. slllU"i<Hdal) manner_ \n 
oppOt1umty exists to usc <l p1ece of nc\\ ly-de\ eloped modelling soft\\ are '' hich uses I mite 
Llcmcnt techniques to accurately predict mesh stJfh1css \ ariation but docs not reqUire the 
extensJ\C computatiOnal efl(m asstlciated \\ 1th non-linear contact I I tcchmqucs 
lhc soh\\arc in qucst1on ts called\ -\I DYi'\ and has been \Hillen by Rtcardo Snft,,arc [75] 
uses n dcdic<lted II pnckagc. m conjunction '' ilh the MBS code. to generate a compliance 
matrix for a gi\ cn gear geometry. Th1s comphance matrn ts then used in the I CA procedure m 
order to accuratcl~ predict the wntact lOree at the tooth mesh I h1s procedure is combmed 
with standard MBS technique:; to allo\\ mclu..;Jon m the analysis of the supporting shalis and 
any addit10nal gear pmrs \\lthm the system. It is imcnded that tlus soli" are \\til be used to 
generate a modr.:l of the test 1:1ctlity located at the School of ~ \ echanical l·ngmecnng nt the 
L'nl\ersity of Leeds l hc model \\ill allm' the effect of shaft compliance on I I to be 
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investigated. !Ogether with the effect of having a second gear pair in mesh. h is envisagcd that 
the model will identify the different components of the TE signal attributed to various aspects 
of the transmission system. h is hoped that this infom1ation will provide an valuable insight to 
the ge<H designer and assist them in reducing TE cmd consequent ly gear whine. As with the 
model described for Objective I. it is hoped that this modelling tecllJlique will reduce the 
dependency on prototype testing and therefore reduce the cost and time associated with 
developing <1 transmission. 
4.3. Background to the experimental test facility 
4.3.1. Configuration of test facility 
The test facility was developed during a collaborative research project by the University of 
Leeds and Ricardo UK Lid. [3}. The facility features components from a five-speed from-
wheel drive transverse transmission belonging to a vehicle in production at the time the work 
was undertaken. The transmissicm configuration <tdopted in the test facility is typical of many 
live-speed transmissions since it was designed by modifying an older four-speed design. As 
such, the gears belonging to the fifth speed pair are located on their shafts in an overhung 
position <1nd in their own housing outside the housing belonging to the older four-speed design. 
A schematic of this configuration is shown in Figure -L l belo". 
1\V' ./'>6----l"' 
Outputlromgeartlox-
driveshaltscoonec1 
drive 10 road wheels -
driveshaltspltJlllnto 
~lneslndit!Grentlal 
Figure -1.1 Fi ve-s peed front -wheel dri vc transvl'rse transmission showin g fifth speed pair overhung 
in separate end case. Co urtesy of Happian-S mith [16]. 
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The overhung nature of the fifth-speed gear pair meant they featured an exposed face. This 
feature was ideal for the use of optical encoders to measure the axial rOiation of the lifth-speed 
gear pair as they mesh. These axial rotation measurements form the basis of subsequent TE 
calculations. The casing belonging to the anginal fi, e-speed transmission has been discarded 
and replaced with a dedicated set of fixtures. These lixtures retain the key design allributes of 
the original design. such as shaft and bearing centre distances. The primary shaft. main shafts. 
final drive and differential have also been retained. All remaining gear pairs, together with 
their respective synchronisers and shift mechanisms. h<l\e been removed. At the input to the 
transmission. the clmch mechanism and ancillary devices have been removed and replaced with 
a custom-built coupling and nange arrangement. At the output of the transmission, the final 
drive unit has been retained but the differential has been locked. The drive is output through a 
modified splined driveshaft. 
The optical encoders used to measure the angular rotation of the fifth-speed gear pair arc 
housed in a modular uniL The design of this single unit allows it to be removed easi ly and 
replaced accurately. These features are important since easy access to the fifth-speed gear pair 
is required. The tests conducted by Davis [3] involved replacing the original gears with <l range 
of alternatives. These alternative gears were specifically designed to investigate the effects of 
altering contact ratio on TE and were manufactured to typical automotive quality levels. 
4.3 .2. Facility specification 
The axial rotation of the fifth-speed gear p<1ir is measured using a pair of 9000 line optical 
incrernent<ll shaft encoders. The encoders are a11ached to the gears vi<l a torsionally stiffTuh10l 
shaft. constant velocity (CV) coupling and precision bearing arrangement. This ensures that the 
optical encoders are not subject to any misaliJ:rtlment generated at the fifth speed gear pair that 
can occur during operation. 
I ufnot ~IMfl and tnn.tonal~ 
RcnHnahlcnmuntinj,:lllllt:tJJd 
O:II(."Odcr h\111~111!! <I'~CIIIh\y 
Figure 4.2 O pt ica l increment al encoder a nd a c~:ompanyin g sha ft assembly. co urt esy of Da vis 13]. 
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The counter/timer ha rdware and high speed NO hardware employed in the test facility allow 
synchronous and simultaneous measurements from each of the incremental encoders. This 
en<~bles accurate measurement of TE with a signal resolution of - 0.1 arc seconds. Together 
wi th a sophistica ted Del ta Acquisi tio n (DAQ) system, the test fCici lit y is capable of me<1su ring 
TE over a wide range of speed and load at a maximum s<tmpling frequency of SOM I-I z. Tests 
were successfully conducted by Davis [3] for a speed range of 10-2750rpm <tnd an input torque 
range of IO-ll5Nm. 
4.3.3 . Fifth speed gear pair geometry 
The macro geometry of the fifth speed pair found on the R65 test facility is described in Table 
4 . I belO\\. 
Table -L 1 i\1acr·o geometr·y of fifth speed gear pair. 
Number of teeth .. ::. 1 I ::.1 39 / 33 
Normal module, m,. 1.5 
Helix an >le, jJ [dcg] 33 
Normal pressure an, le, a;, [de;] 14.5 
0\·erlappin ' face width .. b mm 14.0 
Outer diameter. Do.·· d0 mm 75.0 / 64.3 
Base circle diameter. Dh. db [mm] 66.7 / 56.4 
Addendum modification coefficient.. x 1 , x1 0.195 0.233 
Trans\ crse contact ratio,£& 2.13 
Helical overl<tp ratio. £g 1.62 
When designing the test faci lity, the gear geometry was kept the same as the original R65 
transmission \\here\er possible. The only modifications to the design were a reduction in 
pressure angle and an incrense in outer diameter. rhis meant the overall tooth length \\as 
increased. which allowed a greater scope for altering the transverse contact ratio in the 
subsequent invcstigmions. These geometry alterations\\ ill be discussed in greater dctaill<1ter 
in this ch<lpter. 
4.3.4. Typical experimental results 
The ra\\ data from the test facility describes what IS known as the composite TE signal, as 
described in Section 3.5.2. This signal comprises a regular once-per-tooth (! /tooth) panem. 
superimposed onto large waves related to once-per-revolu tion (1 / rev) errors [40]. The 
<tmplitude or the !/tooth component is typically much lower than the amplitude of the 1/rev 
signal. Gear whine is known to be related to the ]/tooth component of TE [12, 40]. 
Consequently. the post processing algorithm derived by D<t\·is [3] for the test facility uses a 
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band-pass filtering method to extract the I !tooth TE component for further analysis. as shown 
in Figure 4.3. 
: 
-1 -~-J-
-- --nl, : - -
-- -- ~-- --- ~ -
-2,~--~0~1~--},,~--~0~3--~0~,~--~0~5--~0L6 __ ~0~7----~08~--~0L9 __ __j 
Fraction of Input Gear Revolution 
Figure 4.3 Example !/too th TE signal fro m test fac ilit y, co urt esy of Davis [3[. 
The gear associated with Figure 4.3 has 39 teeth. indicated by 39 discrete cycles in the I tooth 
TE signaL The difference in magnitude of each oft he cycles is caused by manufacturing errors 
on the individual teeth. 
To analysis the I tooth signal further. the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) technique is used to 
transform the I tooth signal into the frequency domain. Figure 4.4 shows the outcome of using 
the FFT technique on the 1/tooth signal in Figure 4.3. This technique allows the m11gnitude of 
individual frequency components to be obtained. The !/tooth signal features a fundamemal 
frequency kn0\\11 as the tooth meshing frequency (TMF). This frequency is the ill\crsc of the 
time period between consecuti'e tooth contllcts 1111d is calculated by multiplying the number of 
teeth on a gear by its rotation"! frequency. P"st research has attributed the TMF and any 
associated harmonic frequencies to the onset or gear whine [27]. 
o,L-~w.~~~--~~---,L---~----~--~~--~----~--~10. 
Hannomcs of mesh tequency 
Figure 4.4 FFT of !/too th T E signa l, co urt esy of Davis 13/. 
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Figure 4.4 mdicates that the l tooth TF signal has a TM 1 component of approximately l.25pm. 
l hcrc 1s also a much smaller component at the second harmomc of"! tvll 
Da,is [J] adopted an adduional measure to characterise the I tooth II· s1gnal rillS measure 
relates to the tune domain and is a single statiStical \alue 1\nm\n as the "lcdian Peak-to-Peak 
(PtoP) II \aluc. l'his measure uwohes post·processing the I tooth II signal b} di\idmg 11 
mto separate mesh penods. hgurc 4.5. The PtoP amplitlldc of each mesh period IS then 
calculated and the medwn of these ,·alucs is used as the statistical measure of the I tooth 1 F 
signal. 
! 
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I· i:,.:urc -I.S Grap hi cltl l'<'prcscntation of pt•a l..-to-pcak (f>toP) \ aluc of 1 1-.. 
4.4. Design of modelling investigations 
l'hrce lnH.:sllgati(Jils lli.l\e hecn constmcted in order to imest1gatc hO\\ tooth geometl) 
influences II Jhcsc imestigations ha\ e been des1gned to replicate those conducted by Da\ 1s 
in order to a lim\ fair comparison bet" een the analytical pn:dtct1ons and e'\pcrimental 
measurcmcnb .\summary of these 1mcstigauons ts £1\Cil bclm\ 
lll\ cst igation \ : Imesugme the effect micro·geometl') profile modtlicattons ha\C on ll 
whilst subJeCt to a range of realistic load and speed conditions. Prolile modifications to be 
considered mcludc ttp relief (\·arying both the ext em and nmount of relic() and lead con·cction. 
lnHstigation B: Im csttgatc the effect of trans\ersc contact raun (I CR) on 'II· fOr a range of 
realistic load and spced conditions. In panicu lar. the benefits of usmg an 1111cgcr \·aim: of ICR 
to reduce IF will he exmmncd. 
I\1\Csl igation (': lmcsugatc the effect of hcltcal mcrlap (IIOR) ratto on I I for a range of 
realisttc load and spccd condtttons In pantcular. the benefits of using an intcger \aluc of II OR 
\\ill be cxanuncd 
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4.4.1 . Investigat-ion A: The effect of micro-geo met-r·y modifi cati ons on T E 
Davis [3] conducted a number of investigations to determine the effect of altering micro-
geometry pro tile corrections on TE. These investigations focussed on altering the amounts of 
applied crowning and lead correction. Due to the relative case of analytical modelling in 
comparison to experimental measurements, this investigation has been extended to consider a 
larger number of micro-geometry profile modifications. The investiga tion now considers 
alterations to tip relief ex tent and tip relief amount. The micro-geometry profile altera tions are 
applied to the same b<tsic gear geometry throughout the investigmion. A summary of the 
geometry of this b<~sic ge<~r pair is given in Table 4.2 below. 1\ full descripti on of the gem 
geometry is given in Appendix A. 
Table 4.2 i\l:lc ro gro metry used as basis for ill\ 'l'Siiga ti on A. 
Number of teeth, :: 1 ::1 39 33 
Normal module. m, 1.5 
Helix anglec.JL[de2.] 33 
Nonnal Jressure an2.le. a;, fdegl 14.5 
Overla J Jing face width. b mm \4.0 
Outer diameter. Do do f mm l 75.0 64.3 
Base circle diameter, D 11 d11 nun 66.7 56.4 
Transverse contact ratio, £/l 2.13 
ll clical overlap ratio.£ 1.62 
Det<tils of the micro-geometry profile modifications applied to the basic gear geometry are 
shown in T<tble 4.3 below. 
Tab le 4.3 Gc-omr t r~ of gca1· pairs used in mic ro-geo met •·y invest ig:1tion. 
Categor y Relief Relief Lead Gea r TC R, 1\0R. of t ip start 
a mount 
C1·o" ning 
co rrection pa ir 
Ea £p relief d ia meter [mm [ 10 
ex tent [mm [ [mm [ [mm [ 
A l 2.13 1.62 Zero N'A 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Al 2.13 1.62 Short 7?.9 62.1 0.021 0.024 010 0 0 
A3 2.13 1.62 lntem1. 72.0 61.? 0.021 0.024 0!0 0 0 
A.j 2.13 1.62 Lon' 71.2 60.4 0.021 I 0.024 010 010 
AS 2.13 1.62 Zero NIA 010 0.003 0.003 0 I 0 
A6 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9162.1 0.021 I 0.024 0.003 I 0.003 010 
A7 2.13 1.62 !nt enn. 72.0 161.2 0.021 I 0.024 0.003 I 0.003 0 I 0 
A8 2.13 1.6? Long 7 1.2160.4 0.021 I 0.024 0.003 I 0.003 010 
A9 2.13 1.62 Short 7?.9162. 1 0.021 I 0.024 010 010 
A lO 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9162. 1 0.05310.060 010 010 
A ll 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9162.1 0.070 I 0.080 010 010 
A \2 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9162.1 0.021 I 0.024 0.003 0.003 010 
Al3 2.13 1.62 Short 72.916?.\ 0.053 0.060 0.003 0.003 0 0 
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AJ4 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9 162. I 0.070 I 0.080 0.003 I 0.003 010 
AIS 2.13 1.62 Zero NIA 010 0.003 I 0.003 010 
Al6 2.13 1.62 Zero NIA 010 0.006/ 0.006 010 
AJ 7 2.13 1.62 Zero NIA 010 0.009 0.009 010 
AJ8 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9 62.1 0.02110.024 0.003 0.003 010 
Al9 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9162.1 0.053 0.060 0.006 0.006 010 
A20 2.13 1.62 Short 72.9 62.1 0.070 0.080 0.009 0.009 0 I 0 
4.4.2. Investigation B: The effect of transverse contact ratio (TCR) on TE 
The literature review identified that past research has idemified that the TCR and HOR of a 
gear JXlir can be t<1ilored to reduce TE under certain operating conditions. It has become widely 
understood that maximising these contact ra tios will reduce TE. It has also become <tpparent 
that an integer value or either contact ratio can subst<lntially reduce TE. J lowevcr. researchers 
rem<Jin undecided regarding which contact ratio should be fm ourcd over the other. In reality. it 
is unlikely that a gear designer will be able to achieve integer \·a lues of both contact ratios. 
especi<Jlly \\hen a wide range of other requirements must also be met (e.g . size. gear ratio. load 
capacity. etc.). Therefore. it \\ill be beneficial to clarify the existing knowledge in order to 
recommend which contact ratio will provide the greatest reduction in TE. 
In order to assess the benefits attributed to varying TCR and I lOR. the basic gear geometry 
identilied in Section 4.4.1 is modified to provide variation in the gear design. With respect to 
TCR, a reduction in tip dinmeter produces a corresponding reduction in TCR. Six different 
gem· geometries arc considered in this investigntion nnd their respective geometry dR!Cl is 
summarised in Tnble 4.4. 
Ta ble -I.-I Geome l r~ of gear pairs used in TC' R in vesligati on. 
Gear Out er 
Categor·y Relief Lead 
pair diameter , 
TC R, II OR. of tip lllllOUIIt C ro\\ning correction 
r elief [nun [ 
10 D"l d" ea ep [mm ] [mm [ [mm] extent 
Bl 75.0 64.3 2.134 1.618 Short 0.021 0.024 0 0 0 0 
B2 74.7 64.0 2.003 1.618 Short 0.021 0.024 0' 0 0. 0 
BJ 74.3 63.7 1.869 1.618 Short 0.021 0.024 0 10 0 0 
B4 74.0 63.4 1.733 1.618 Short 0.021 . 0.024 010 010 
B5 73.6163.1 1.595 1.618 Short 0.021 I 0.024 010 0 I 0 
B6 73.3162.8 1.453 1.618 Short 0.021 I 0.024 010 010 
Tnble 4.4 indicates that the TCR varies fi·01n a maximum of 2. 134 ton minimum of' 1.453 . It is 
also important to note that the geometry of gear pnir 82 has a TCR as close to an integer value 
as possible. 
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4.4. 3. In vestigation C: Th e effect of helical over·Iap ra tio (I·IOR) on T E 
In order to investig<:l! e the effect of heli cal overlap ratio on TE. a fu n her six gear pair 
specimens were designed. In each instance, the overlapping face width of the gear pair was 
increased in order to achie' e an increase in !lOR. Geometry 82 from the previous 
inves1igation was chosen as basis from which all further geometry modifications were made. A 
summary of1he six varieties of ge<1r geomet ry is shown in Table 4.5 below. 
Tab le 4.5 Geo nH'I I'Y of gear pa irs used in HO R in \'<'S ti gation. 
Gear Cat egory Relief Lead 
pa ir Face width 1 TC R, II O R, oftip a mount C1·owning co rrection 
Jl) B I h jmm l e. ep reli ef lmm ] jmm ] jmm ] 
ex tent 
C l 12.978 13.128 2.003 1.500 Shan 0.021 0.024 0 0 0 0 
C2 15.834 I 15.984 2.003 1.833 Shan 0.071 I 0.024 0 I 0 0 I 0 
C3 17.305 1 17.455 2.003 2.000 Shan 0.021 I 0.024 0 10 0 I 0 
C4 18.749 18.899 2.003 2.167 Short 0.021 I 0.024 0 10 0 I 0 
cs 20.159 20.309 2.003 2.333 Short 0.021 0.024 0 0 010 
C6 21.631 2 1.781 2.003 2.500 Shan 0.021 0.024 0 0 0 0 
Table 4.5 shO\\S Jb<H the overlapping face width (i.e. the smH!Ier of the wheel or pinion face 
'' 1d1h \·alues) \·aries between \2.978 and 21.631 mm. This results in the I-lOR varying between 
I 5 and 2.5. ilnp011antly. geometry C3 features an integer value of ! lOR and. due to all 
remaining geometry data being based upon gear pair B2, the TCR is also an integer value. 
4.5. Summa r y 
An cxperimcn!<lltcst facility developed by DHvis [3] has been identified as a suitable source of 
data from \\hich the modelling \\"Ork can be ,-alidatcd. ln addition. a se1ies of case studies 
have been designed in order 10 examine the effect or various macro and micro geometry 
changes on TE. It is envisaged that 1he findings from these investig<ltions will address the need 
identiried in the li terature review for grea ter clarification on the benefi ts Htt ributablc to each 
modification. 
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Chapter 5 
Development of a Quasi-static TE Model using MA TLAB 
5.1. Introduction 
This chap1er describes 1he dcvclopmenl of a quasi-sialic model of a meshing ge<1r pair. The 
model is based upon a thin-slice 1ooth contact amdysis (TCA) procedure deve loped by Smith 
[I 5] using !he ma!hemalical modelling software MATLAB. Throughoul this research projec\ a 
series of enhancements have been made to this model 10 impro\e !he accuracy of the analysis. 
rhese enhancements include the consideration of mesh stiffness variation and 1-lcnzian contact 
dellections. The model has been used to predict the effect of mncro and micro geometty 
alterations on TE. The results have been validated agains\ equivalcnJ experimemal tcsl da!a 
measured from1hc facility described in Chapter 4. 
5.1.1. Original modelling approach 
'1 he modelling approach described in !his Chapler was originally deri\cd by Smith [15]. The 
thin-slice modelling approach was adopted to calculate the TE of meshing helical gear pair. 
assuming quasi-static operating condition. Under these condiJions, toOLh loRd distribution is 
considered and any ll:. arises as the result of elastic 10oth deformation and any applied profile 
modilications. ln Smith's original model1he only form of elastic tooth defonnRtion considered 
is toOih bending. The mass and inertia of the gear tcclh and their respective blanks are assumed 
to be zero so any dyn<~mic effects can be neglected. The gear bodies are also assumed to be 
rigidly mounted so any supporl compliances are also neglected. 
The model consists of a series or matrices used to describe contact position. interference and 
contact force. These matrices reprcsem the plane or action. with e<1ch column represcming an 
individual slice in the axial direction and each rO\\ representing a panicular line of contact. 
Smith states that any programming language could be used to develop !he model bu1 
recommends MAT LAB since it spec1alises in matrix calculations [ 1 5]. This recommendation 
has been acknowledged and MATLAB has been used to develop the model detailed wi1hin !his 
chapter. 
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5.1.2. Assumptions of thin-slice model 
l' he tlun-sllce modelling approach assumes a helical gear acts as a pack of tlun two-
dimenswnal slices l'he slices are made m the trans\en;e planc and each one beha,·es 
independently of 11:-i nc1ghbour In the past. researchers ha\ c questioned the accurac) of the 
tlllJH;Iice approximatiOn. "1th the principle obJeCt ton bcmg that the 'buttressmg· effect 
bet\\ een adjacent slices 1s neglected. This argument stems from the belief that. 111 reality. 
uueractions C\ist bct\\een neighbouring slices and they ''ill support or 'buuress· one another 
due to shear and longttudmal bending stresses. Concern ts also expressed 0\er so-called edge 
effects. I hcsl.! arc caused by the stiffness of the tooth bcmg s1gnilicnntly lo\\er at the edge due 
to the absence of any suppo11 
SmHh counteracts this nrgumcnt b) stating thm accurate teeth do not encounter abrupt changes 
of load along n line of contact [ 15). Instead. the' ariation m load ncross ndpcent slices should 
be mmnnal In tins mstnncc the shear force effects on e1ther side of the slice should cancel out 
I lowe, cr. Snuth notes thnt buttressmg effects may occur \\llh h1gh helL\ angle gears ''"h \Ct) 
shon 11p relief. In th1s cnsc the force'' ill drop mpidly as the contact I me reaches the tooth ttps. 
A~ discus~ed Ill the litcrnturc re\IC\\. the mteract10ns bct\\Ccn adJacent slices cnn be included 
111 a thcnrcllcnl model 110\\C\CL inclusion of these mterncuon~ or ·cmwcctnl.! effects' rcqu1re 
significant computatiOnal cffOn. therefore pre,entmg. a model from hemg. used as a tool to 
rapidly assess a g.c<1r design. In order to understand the situation flu1hcr. Seager compared a 
trndttionnlthin-slic!.! model ngamst an extended model which featured comectl\1.! effects [55]. 
Seager confirmed thnt the t\\0 modetlmg appronche~ produced s1milar result~ in the central 
port lOll of the plane or action. IIO\\C\Cr. as the contact progresses townrds the edge or the 
plane. the tradllional thin-slice model tended to 0\ercstnnate the dellection. /lo\\e\cr. like 
Smith. Seager antictpated that the likeliness for this occurnng would depend sigmficantly on 
the gear gcometr: hcmg consuJered Funher 111\estigations c\anuned thc effect ol face'' 1dth 
and hc\1x nnglc on comcctnc effects. Three gear pa1rs \\1\h fnce \\idth to nonnal module 
(h m,.) ratios l1f 8. 16 and 20 \\ere tested Comectnc effects \\Crc sh0\\11 to dnmmsh 
Significantly ''hen b m,- H l hrec heli:\ angles. 15. JO and -15'. were considered and the 
comecll\e effects \\ere shown to diminish ns the helix angle reduced 
Jhe mncro geomctt)· spccificntllln of the gear pa1r used ns the hnsis ofnne~ttgaii\C work in this 
re~carch project was outlined in l"nhle 4.1. I he heli\ angle fJ 1s J~ and the rnt10 1f face width 
to modult.: 1s 14 1.5 9.33 Based on Seager's findings descnbcd nbo\C, ll ts belie\cd that the 
thin-slice npproach is' inble for the automotn e gear pair being constdercd mthis analysts 
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5.2. Calculation method 
5.2.1. Plane of action 
All calculations within the thin-slice model are referenced to the theoretical two dimensional 
plane of action. as opposed to the actual three-dimensional geometry of the teeth. The plane of 
action was introduced in Section 2.7.3.1 and is shown to be plane formed when the line of 
action (i.e. the tangent line between the two base circles) is extended t~cross the overlapping 
face width of the two nu1ting tooth profiles. The pl<~ne of action shown in relation to an actual 
tooth profile is presented in Figure 5. 1. 
Equivlllent 
Figure 5. 1 Rr lationship brt\\ l'e n plane of action and al·tual hrlk:tl tooth p1·olilr, courtrsy of C:li 
[56[. 
Figure 5.1 shows the contact line from a single helical tooth face represented in the plane of 
action. Since a helic<~l tooth is being considered. the comact line is inclined at an angle /Jb to 
the axial direction. where fJ, is the base helix angle. In reality. adjacent tooth pairs will also be 
in contact. The exact number depends on the transverse and helical overlap ratios. Ea and Ep 
respecti\·ely. The distance along the vertical axis between lines AB and DE in Figure 5.1 
represents the active line of action defined in Section 2.6.3.7. As a result. if the scenario in 
Figure 5.1 was extended to consider the Hdjacent teeth. cmy additional contact lines present on 
these Ieeth would also be visib le in the plane of action. This is a powerful feature oft he plane 
or action representation, since it concisely portrays the nature of the contact between two 
mating gear pairs. This is known as lhe contact pattern and is a powerful technique for 
establishing how many tooth pairs are in conlact and the precise location of contact on the 
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relevant tooth profiles. Since the vertical axis represents the line of net ion, all distances along 
this axis are qu01cd in tcnns of involute roll distance. 
5.2.2. Overview of calculation process 
The TCA procedure from the original model proposed by Smith has been maintained in the 
model developed within this research project. A summary of the TCA process is given in 
Figure 5.2. 
Aclju:-;t pnch poim 
interference (subtract 
re~idual force di,idecl 
by me~h ~tiffness) 
Figure :S.2 Summary ofTCA process developed by Smith [15[. 
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The original model proposed by Smith calculates the meshing behaviour of gear pair for two 
base pitches of gear rotation. The number of calculation steps is denoted by P. Each step. k. 
begins by calculating the position of L potential comactlines. The active face width of the gea1 
pair is divided into N slices. Parameters P. Land /1.' are specified at the outset of !he analysis. 
Parameters P, Nand L detennine the size oft he matrices within the model as well as the overall 
accuracy of the data within them. These matrices store data relating to contact position. 
interference. stiffness and contact force. Parameters Nand L control the number of columns 
respectively in the matrices used to describe a single step of mesh progression. At each step. 
ench matrix is stored in its own th ree-dimensional nrrny. with a new layer being created for 
each step k (up to mnximum of2P layers). 
At each step of mesh progression. k, the positions of contact points on each of the L potential 
contact lines are calculated. These potential com act lines act as a reference frame from \\ hich 
further calculations relating to profile modifications can be made. At this stage in the analysis. 
the number of contact lines being considered will be greater than the number actually in contact 
and they will extend beyond the bounds of the active line of action (Ea X Pb). However. once 
the imerferenccs due 10 elastic tooth deflection and micro-geometry profile modifications have 
been taken into account. an accurate prediction of the contact pat! em will be achieved. For a 
\\ell designed gear pair. this com act pall em is expected to lie within the bounds of the active 
line of action. This concept is illustrated graphically in Figure 5.3 below. 
Ro ll 
distance 
Potential contact 
-- Actual contact 
- - • Lnmt of contact I~-- ------- j F~--- --~~·····" 
Figure 5.3 Illus tration of actual contact pauen1 calcu lat ed from arra~ of pOI('ntial contact lines. 
Once the positions of the potential contacl li nes have been calculated for n given step of mesh 
progression, this information is used to calcu lnte the <tmount of profi le modification at each 
potential contact poinL The total interference is then calculated by tott~lling the sum of 
interference values from the profile modifications and combining this with the predicted 
amount of tooth bending. Together with the knowledge of tooth stiffness. the interference data 
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is used to calculate the contact force acting on each slice. The total force acting across all 
slices on all contact lines is then compared against the applied force (or torque) specified at the 
outset of the analysis. An itermive process then follows whereby the residual force (i.e. the 
difference between the calculated total contact force and the applied force) is minimised unti l it 
falls within a prescribed tolcrcmce of the applied loRd. The residual force is minimised by 
adjusting the p011ion of interference amibuted to elastic tooth deflection. A revised value of 
total interference is then calculated at each slice in order to establish a conesponding new value 
of contact force. 
5.2.3. Position of contact points 
Figure 5.4 shows the plane of action divided into N slices and in this instance L=3. The figure 
has been drawn to show a theoretically ideal situatiOn. whereby under initial conditions, the 
contact pall em lies precisely" ithin the active plane of action. This may often not be the case. 
as described in Figure 5.3 prior to this section. Ho'~ ever, the process used to conduct the TCA 
procedure remains the same reg;mlless of the initial eontnet conditions. 
WHEEL Limit of pinion tip contact 
T 
"l'ransverse 
-------------~-----
meshing 1--r--------::-=-..... '""'q,;'--'f-------; 
lcnmh 
1 ----~--------------
Limit or wheel tip contact PINION 
Pace width divided into N slices 
Figun' SA Pla JH.' of action d i\ided into.\' :n.ia l s lic<'s. counrs~ of Smith 1151 (mod ifi ed). 
Pitch 
line 
Figure 5.4 shows a symmetrical contnct pattern drawn with a central contact line p<1ssing 
through the pitch point. PV The point PP corresponds to the point where the centre of the face 
width intersects the pitch line (l'onned by the two mating pitch cylinders). In addition. contact 
lines belonging to the previous and later tooth llanks are also shown. The roll distance between 
adjacent tooth llanks is equal to the base pitch. Pb. The pitch line shown in Figure 5.4 is the 
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druum and all (hstanccs calculated along the \'-a":-. arc referenced to this line Jhc model 
calculates the cont;Jct position upton maximum of one base pitch ahead and behind th1s datum 
position. The contact cond1t1ons nrc calculated nt P steps per base pitch (1.c. 'lP steps taken in 
total).\\ here J> is n parameter defined by the user at the outset oft he analysis. 
Prior to the positions of each potcnnnl contact pomt bcmg calculntcd, n matrix, ' describmg the 
nxwl coordmates 0f each slice is generated: 
z, = M -( H -( ,\ 2-1). -( ,\; 2) ... ,0, ... ·( ,\';2).( ·';I}(+)] 
i:=I. .. ,N (5.1) 
\t each calculauon step. a global pnsllion matnx ' 1s generated to describe the posl\1011 of all 
possible contact points. wkmg into account the S slices and I poss1ble contact lines. The 
pos111on of cnch contact line Js referenced to the dntum I me shm\ n in rigurc 5.4 When 
calculating \' . the folio" ing three factors are considered: 
{i) lnclmat10n of contnet line due to base helix angle. Y , 
{ii) I xistence of neighb{)uring contact lmes also situated in contact zone (sitUated a 
base pllch npart). ' u 
(iii) t>.lesh progression. ' c 
!"he effect of hasc hcl1x angle. p. on contact pOsition is described by \ector Y , Rcfernng to 
l'lgure 5.4. the posltiCln or the contact pnmts IS also a function of axial post! lOll I he pOSI\1011 
of each contact poml 111the axwl directiOn I~ dc ... cnbed in \t:Ctor ~. cquntion 5.1 lnd1\1dual 
slices nrc 1dcnt11ied U:\lllg ~uh~cnpt i. w1th 'alues rangmg from I to \. where .\ "" the total 
number of ~I ices considered. 
' , ::=tan fir xI , : i ::= l. 2, .... /'·,' (5.2) 
lhe oft!ict of each contact I me 111 relation to the datum I me is dcscnbcd h) \ector ' n The 
ollsct ts a functiOn of base p1tch P,. and contact line number. l'ach contact I me 1s gi\en an 
index and these\ a lues arc represented by ~uhscript /. Values of i rnngc from I to/..\\ here L 1s 
the total number of contact \me~ hemg considered 
(5.3) 
lhc displacement of each contact pomt due to mesh progrc~sJOn 1s described by 'cctor Yc 
\1csh progression 1s a function of base pitch. p . and calculatiOil step mdex. fhe imhces for the 
calculation steps an:: described ustng suhscnpt k. \\lth \a lues rang1ng from I to 2P, \\here Pis 
number of calculatiOn points per base pttch of rotat1011. 
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y = P,(k- P). '·=I 2 c~ p , 11 , .... 2P (5.4) 
The overall disp lacement of e<1ch potential contact poim is calculated ns the sum or the three 
individual components in equations The results are stored in a three-dimensional matrix Y 
\\hich features a column for each slice i. a row for each comactlinej and a page for each step 
k. 
(5.5) 
5.2.4. Interference and micro-geometr·y profile modifications 
At the daium position described in Figure 5.4. a value of interference exists due to the clastic 
bending of the gear teeth under load. This interference at the pitch point is denoted as X" and is 
given an arbitrary value of I 0 pm at the start of the analysis. This interference value is then 
carried over to all other contact points and considered with the separate values of interference 
calculated from consideration of <my micro-geometry profi le modillcations to calculate a value 
of total interference for each slice. At each contact point. the total value of interference is 
calculated as by adding interference caused by crowning and misalignmem and subtracting 
material removed as pan of the tip relief. The total value of interference c<1lculated at each 
contact point is then multiplied by an appropriate value of stiffness in order to calculate the 
contact force at that point. Once the process has been completed for every contact point. the 
individual Yalues of force are summed together to calculate the O\erall contact force. Initially. 
the value of overall cont<tct force will vary significamly from the Hpplied load. ll owever. as 
described in nowchan in Figure 5.2, an iterative process is used to refine the value of~~ in 
order to adjust the overall contact force until it is within a specified tolerance limit of the 
applied load. A tolerance limit of 0.05% was chosen by Smith in the original model and this 
value has been deemed satisfactory and therefore retained throughout the work undertaken in 
this research project. 
The three varieties of micro-geometry tooth profile errors considered within the model are tip 
relief, crowning cmd lead error. Each fonn of profile eJTor is now described in turn. 
The amount of tip relief at any given position in the mesh cycle is dependent on the contact 
position relative to the pitch line. Therefore. the matrix Y iJk is required in order to calculate the 
amount of relief 81 each contact posi tion. When plotted against rol l distance, tip relief appears 
as a linear deviation from the true involute line, Figure 5.5. The upper portion of the fii:',1Jre 
shows the indi\ idual tip relief profiles belonging to the pinion and \\heel teeth. The resulting 
combined tip relief is shown in the lower portion of Figure 5.5. 
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Pilch Lme 
: 1 ip 
Root 1\' IIEJ-1 I 
PINION Root Roll cltstance -7 
T1p Ncgati\C relief 
J. ~ct to /ero 
-- ~-~- I Roll d1Mancc -7 
Figure 5.5 \lodclling tip rclit>r. {'O III' lt>~~ or ~mith [151 (modifit>d). 
\teach step of mesh progre~s1on li.. a t\\O-dnnensumal matri\ of 11p relief data is constmcted. 
X\ \s sho\\ n m hgurc 5.5. l he t1p relief 1s a function of roll di~tance and t~ calculated as 
foiiO\\S. 
x, =X,,,."(jY,,j-P, ... J· i=l.2 .... X: j=1,2 ..... L 
P.,m -p.,. (5.6) 
. \ ' 1,...., is the amount oft1p relief applied to the gear. p,,,. is the roll distance bet\\Cen the p11ch 
pomt and the start of the t1p relief and p,", is the roll distance bet\\ een the p11ch potnt and the 
tip Of the gear. \'.,~IS the \lla\f\\ of potentia] COilHlCI pomt pns!IIOilS described Ill CquallOil 5.5. 
lhc 'ectors i andj describe a\1al slice and contact line indices respecti\cly. as descnbed m the 
pre\ 10us section. 
Due to the nature in "hich contact positions arc defined. and '' 1th reference to I 1gurc 5.4. the 
s1gn of \ 11 mdicates '' hethcr the contact position is abmc or helm' the datum I me (r · 0). With 
this mformation 11 ts poss1hle to cswblish the nature of the conta.:t conditions for gi\ en \a lues 
of \ ,,, When Y ,1 is poSit I\ C. the contact is approachmg the 11p of the pmton and root of the 
"heeL Con\ersely. ''hen \ ,,1 1s ncgatne. the contaCt Is approaching the ttp of the \\heel and 
the root of 1he pmion. It 1s therefore imponant to take the sign of \ into account \\hen 
cakulaung the amount of lip relief since 11 detcnninc~ \\ hich gear is constdcrcd \\hen applymg 
geometry data to equation 5.6. In the scenario sh0\\11 m l 1gure 5.5. \' ,IS posllnc so the gear 
" 1th contact closest to the tip is the pinion. Therefore. pimon geometry data should he supplied 
to equation 5.6. If \' ,1 is nega\1\c. ''heel geometry should be applied to equal ton 5.6mstead. 
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Once calculated, any negative values within the matrix XA,i arc set to zero since in reality they 
represent the absence of any relief and the presence of true involute form instead. This 
scenario is po11raycd by dashed lines in Figure 5.5. 
Equation 5.6 is a modified , ·ersion of the approach originally proposed by Smith [15] since it 
allo,,·s tip relief to be specified at the tip oft he gear rather than at ±O.SPb from the pitch point. 
It is believed that this information is more readily available from a gear drawing and therefore 
less calcu lation effort is required. The corresponding roll distances are calculated using the tip 
(D0 ), relief start (Ds1). pitch (D11) and base circle (D11) diameters: 
Pmm =p, - p, 
p,.,. =[( D;, r -( ~ rr -[[ ~, r -( ~ )']'/' 
(5.7) 
(5.8) 
CrO\\!ling and lead error are also catered for in the model. The manner in which they are 
defined is shown graphical!y in Figure 5.6. 
WHEEL 
Figun' 5.6 llcprcsc ntati on o r helb. correction s "ithin the l\ IATLAB model , co u rt cs~ or S mith [15] 
(modifi('d ). 
It is assumed that helix errors arc applied only to the pinion. This assumption is believed to be 
valid. since in reality. manufacturers often prefer to reduce manufacturing costs by modifying a 
single smaller gear. rather than the whole pair [76]. Figme 5.6 shows the pinion tooth nank 
\\ ith a crowned profile applied. The depth of the material remova l at any point along the 
crowned profile is denoted XIJ. Crowning is applied in the form of a parabolic curve. and the 
matrix describing the variation in X8 along the face width is calcul<lted using the following 
expression: 
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i=L2, . . ,N; j=L2 ... ,L (59) 
Where Xn,,,. is the maximum depth of the material remO\ed which is a quantity defined at the 
gear design stage. 
The profile shown in Figure 5.6 is also subject to a degree of misalignment, indicated by the 
angle y relative to the horizontal axis. Misalignment of the gear pair is caused by the 
denection of supporting members and its vari<'l ti on across the face width of the pinion is 
described by the following expression: 
Xc,=Xc,.,{t,-} i=L2 ..... N: i=Ll .... ,L (5.10) 
\Vhere Xc ma.> is the maximum amount of the tnisaligmnent. This amount of misalignment will 
occur at one edge of the plane of action. 
A matrix X,, describing the total interference acting on each comact point is calculated as 
follows: 
(5.11) 
5.2.5. Misalignment 
The mis<:tlignmcnt <~long the line of action can be calculated with knowledge of skew and slope 
values. and pressure angle, a. 
cos a.Skew ± sina.Siope (5.12) 
Note that skew and slope were defined in Section 3.4.3. A full description of the method for 
calculating misalignment along the line of action is gi\en 111 the 1$06336 standard [77]. 
5.2.6. l\1esh stiffness variation function 
5.2 .6.1. Background 
The origin<ll model developed by Smith [15] f'eatured a constatll value of mesh stiffness. The 
value used was 14 GN/m2 (stiffness per unit length of face wid th ) but no detai ls concerning the 
origin of this value are given. Smith recognises a constant value or mesh stiffness is a 
limitation of the model and states that a finite element program would be required in order to 
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accurately predict !he varimion in tooth s1iffness as the contact position varies along 1he active 
profile. 
The impo11ance of considering mesh stiffness \·ariation was identilied during the literature 
reYiew conducted as part of this research project, Chapter 3. I! was discovered that using finiie 
element techniques to predict the variation in tooth stiffness along the active profile has proven 
to be a popul<1r approach Clmongst researchers. A high degree of accuracy has been achieved 
when using finite clement techniques to predict tooth stiffness. I lowever. <1 significant 
disadvantage to these techniques is the signific<mtly high computational run-times required to 
soh-c the governing equations. 
An alternative nppro<1ch to using finite element techniques to predic1 Jooth and mesh stiffness 
variation was identified during the literature revie''. Umezawa [49-53] developed analytical 
equations capable of predicting the denection a helical gear tooth. lniti<llly. the finite 
difference method was used to de\·etop a series of effect functions to describe the reaction to a 
concentra1cd load at discrete points on the tooth surface. The analysis catered for tooth 
bending effects and local contact defonnation. The effect functions were solved 
sunultaneously to calculate the load distribution . The author acknowledged that despite being a 
ngorous approach. the substantially high amount ofcomputattonal effort limited the usefulness 
or the technique. In response. Umezawa refined the an<~ lysis imo a series of approximate 
equations which captured 1 he key elements of the origin<1l rigorous approHch. The approximate 
equations required the input or parameters relating to gear geometry in order to produce an 
Hccunl\e prediction of tooth stiffness variation. Later. Cai [56] observed a shortfall in the range 
of input parameters considered within Umezawa 's methodology. Subsequently. Cai extended 
the methodolog) to include the effect of tooth numbers and addendum modification 
coefficients. 
In addition to extending the functionality of the IOoth stiffi1ess funcuon. Cai also developed a 
means of validating the predicted stiffness values against experimental measurements. Close 
correlation was obsen cd between the t\\·o sources of data. This correlation. together'' ith the 
relative simplicity compared to alternative FE techniques. has led to the decision that Cai's 
stiffness function would be a valuable inclusion to the thin-slice model being developed during 
the current research project. 
5.2.6.2 . T heory 
The first stage of the C<1i Stiffness Fune1ion [56] invoh·es calculating tooth stiffness at the pitch 
point, k, : 
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k, 
b 
In equation 5.13, b is the face width and .I' I and y 1 are the addendum modification coefficients 
of the wheel and pinion gears respectively. Parmneters =11 and =,2 describe the 11LI!nbcr of teeth 
on the wheel and pinion gears respecti\ ely. I! is important to note that these parameters differ 
from the parameters =1 and =1 used in previous notation. The subscript ·v· denotes that these 
are equil'(l/em spur gear paramelers. According to Tuplin [2lj. helical toOih numbers are 
transformed into equivalent spur gem· values as follows: 
=, 1 := =1 SCC
3 /3 
=··2 = =2 sec3 /3 
(5.14) 
(5.15) 
Referring to equation 5.13. c:, describes the de!lcction of a helical rack pair and it is calclllated 
as: 
2.25 
[ -o 166 x(~ )+oosJ/3, -5)+44.5 (5.16) 
Where f3h is the base helix angle <md H is the total toOih depth. Cai states th<lt the teeth 
cons1dcred are manufactured to a standard proportion: 
H = 2.25xm, (5.17) 
\\'here m, is the normal module. Despite being a \'alid assumption in the past, it has been 
recognised that gear teeth no\-vacl<lys arc rarely manufnctured to this standard proportion. 
especially in the automoti,·e industry. Therefore. during this research project. the flexibility of 
the approach IS increased by calcul<lling 1-1 using the tip diameter, Do and root diameter, D, 
instead: 
H = D, _[.)_,_ 
2 2 (5.18) 
Dimensionless coefficients c 1 to Cj in equation 5.13 were obtained through a least-square 
approximation undertaken by Cai [56]: 
c, = -0.00854: c, = -0. 11654: c, = 2.9784: 
c, = -0.00635: c, = 0.00529 (5.19) 
Finally, Cai states that the stiffness function for a single slice of a helical gear pair can bt! 
calculated as follows: 
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c 1'-k,>l/'1' 
k(t) =k"e ' 1 mxc,t, (5.20) 
In equation 5.20. k" is the stiffness at the pitch point calculated in equation 5.13. Eu and Eyare 
the transverse and total contact ratios respectively. Equation 5.20 is wrinen as a function of 
time. with parameter t: representing the time taken for the gem· mesh to progress through one 
base pitch of motion. ln order to solve equation 5.20, fur1hcr calculation is required to 
detennine the \"<llue of coefficient C11 • This coefficient has a linear relationship with helix 
angle. [J: 
C" = 0.322 X (,8- 5)+ [0.23 X (b/ I I )- 23.26] (5.21) 
In order to adapt the Cai stiffness function so it can be used \\ith the Smith·s thin-slice tooth 
modeL equation 5.20 is rewrillen as a function of roll distance: 
I
' (., >',)/21' 
k(y) = k fi e c, ·I m xc,. rh (5.22) 
The expression k(.r) generates <1 stiffness curve for a single tooth pair acting through an entire 
mesh cycle of rotation. In adapting the stiffness function for inclusion in the thin-slice model, 
cqumion 5.22 is rewrillen in m<ltrix form. ''ith y being replaced by the matrix of contact 
positions Y ,1 deri,·ed in equation 5.5. In addition. to ensure the function is easily compatible 
\\ ith contact position notation '' ithin the thin-slice model. k(.\ ) is normalised with respect to 
mesh cycle length. Mesh cycle length is given by the expression Er l~ and values of roll 
distance are normalised to lie in the range 0 I (0 = stan of mesh cycle and I = end of mesh 
cycle) . Therefore: 
Er ~ = l 
P,,= Xr (5.23) 
Taking the abo,·e into account and rewriting Equation 5.22 in matrix form gives: 
(5.24) 
y ,,1,. is the nonmdised variant of matrix Y ,,k derived in equation 5.5. The values within Y yJ are 
normalised by dividing them by mesh cycle length. Er Ph . 
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5.2.6.3. Application of Cai Stiffness Function 
A typical tooth stiffness vari<ltion curve is shown in Figure 5.7 below. The geometry data 
applied to equations 5. I 3 5.22 coincides with the specification outlined in Table 4.1. 
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Figure 5.7 Stiffness variation of sing[(' hdkal tooth pair from SAP to E,.\P . 
The shape of the st1ffness variation curve in Figure 5.7 can be explained by referring back 10 
the explnn<ltion of n typical helicnl gem plane of action. in Section 2.7.3. The il lustration used 
in this earlier chapter is presented again in Figure 5.8 below. 
~--. 
Hase he ill a~g~e' 
\ ~ 
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\- l~eoltoo1act 
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c ~ l-
Figure ~ . 8 Helical gear pl:ln e of action [2 11 . 
Jn Figure 5.7. nonnalised mesh cycle length values of 0, 0.5 and 1.0 represent the Stan of 
Active Profile (SAP). Pitch Point nnd End of Active Profile (EAP) respectively. These tlu-ee 
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posH lOlls arc analogous to poults C1• P and C in Figure 5.8. !"he magnitude of tooth stiffness 
IS <ll a ma\.nmun at the pnch potnt smce the tooth pmr ts loaded Ill ideal condn tons. Under 
these tdeal cnndll!ons. contact spans the central port ton of the tooth !lank. llm\e\er. at the 
SAP and 1:.1\P positions ((" and C- rcspectnely 111 hgure 5.8). the contacting tooth pair arc 
only just Ill contact. resulllng in contact occurnng at a 11<.)1]-ideal posH lOll. In tlus sttuatton. the 
ttp of en her the pinion or the wheel will be in contact A tooth ts deemed to be more llexible at 
the ttp and therefOre the magmtude of 1he stiffness at these posttions is much lm\cr than at the 
p11ch pomt. 
I he mesh stt!Tness \ariation cunc is established usmg the Cai npproach b) synthcs lslllg tooth 
sttlfncss cunt..:s for all po:ss1blc \ooth-pairs 111 contact. Sttffncss cunes for ind1ndual tooth 
pami arc spaced apart by a cilstance cqui\alent to the base pnch. Ph. An C.\amplc of this 
concept IS prm idcd Ill ltgurc 5.9 
"' Rolllliotance[mm) 
· ~V·;:·F\,· --Io:V•3R:. --, mkJV; -- ~b IVl 
Fi~ur<' 5.9 ~~ n t l l<'s i ~ed s tiffn<'s~ \a dation cun('\ from Cai approltch . 
In the case of the gear pa1r considered in hgure 5.9. P. 5 ~7 mm and the mdn idual sllftilcss 
cul"\cs arc spaced accordmgl~ by th1s distance. Once the mdl\ idualtooth patr cul"\es ha\C been 
plotted. a total stiffness \ariation cune can be dnmn hy summmg. the 1ndi\ldual tooth pmr 
components lh1s total Stlflilcss CUI"\C equates to the mesh sllflllcss \anallon. ~ l esh stillness 
is represented by the red eul"\e in hgurc 5.9 and ts shown 10 \ary 111 a smusoidal manner The 
results suggest that the contact pattem \aries between hanng three and fm1r tooth pmrs in 
contact. !"his is the expected resul t since F,- 3.75. /\ddltlonall). when three tooth pmrs arc Ill 
contact the mesh s\lrfilcss cunc IS shO\\Il to be at a lllllllllllllll. Comcrscly, as the contact 
pallern alters to ha\ing four tooth pmrs 111 contact. the mesh stiffness is sh0\\11 to be at a 
maximum. Agnm th1s is an expected result and demonstrates that the Ca1 stiffness function 
prm ides a\ aild n:prescntai!Oll oft he mesh sllffness problem 
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In Figure 5.9 a total of 7 tooth pairs have been considered (i.e. L = 7), which is greater than the 
number of tooth pairs expected to in contact simultaneously. If a lower number of tooth pairs 
are considered. the resulting mesh stiffi1ess curve is no longer cyclic and inste8d discontinuities 
appear at the stan and end of the curve. This finding supports the work of past researchers 
described in the literature review, Chapter 3, who identified that the stiffness of teeth adjacent 
to those in contact played an essential pm1 in the overall stiffness variation. 
ln order to examine the capability of the Cai stiffness function further. the above process was 
repeated for a series of gear pairs with different values of Total Contact Ratio, Er The 
specific<1tion oft he gear pairs used in this investigation is given in Table 4.6, Chapter 4 
-···:IPb·-~·;fto· -···"' "' 
- ··--~'""' -~'"" ... ,., ....... ...... ,. __ . ....,,, ·· ·~ ~··,..· -~·· -- ,....,, 
£,~ 3.75 £1= 3.62 
£1= 3.35 
-~·-""'·-···-,-~.,.,, 
~··"" -~"""' - ......... -- .... , 
£1= 3.21 £,~ 3.07 
Figure 5. 10 ;vJrsh sti ffness v:t ri ati on curves fo r gears with d iffr rrn t va lu rs of er 
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A ~ummary of the mesh stiffness 'ariation data shown in h gun: 5. 10 is gl\en m the table 
helm': 
I :lb l(' ~ . 1 Sunnnar~ or lll t''ih s tiffness data (ll't'dicted b~ Cai ~tirrness FUII(' Iion . 
rota] contact Mean mesh Peak-to-peak amplitude 
rat10. E'r suffness [N pm] of mesh sttffncss [N Jl m] 
3.75 39 1 20.1 
3.62 367 32 .8 
3.49 344 47.2 
3.35 319 59.6 
3.21 294 65.2 
3.07 266 57.8 
I able 5.1 and hgure 5.10 shO\\ that as ( reduces. the mcragc \alue of mesh suffness reduces 
according!) I hi:-. is an expected result smcc a reduction in Fr 1~ mdicatl\ e of a lo" er number 
of tooth pa trs I ll mesh. The IO\\Cr number of tooth pa1rs Ill me::.h also gi' es rise to an mcrcasc 
in mesh sllffi1ess fluctuation (i.e. peak-to-peak amplnudc mcrcases). Agam. th1s is an C\:pected 
result rhe onl) e:\ceptiOn to this trend is the case of E' 3.07 where the amplitude reduces 
a her the preccdmg case. This is an mterestmg obser\ation smcc this is a near-mtcgcr ,aJue of 
conl<tct rat to. I his trend has been well reported amongst p<tst n:searchcrs and is sa1d to be 
caused by the sum of contact I me length bemg constant ''hen the contact ratio 1s an mteger 
\alue. This trend and its impal't on -1 l will be e:\ammed m future imesugati\C ''orl.. in this 
research project 
5.2.7. Contact force and transmission error (TE) 
I he contact force act mg. on each slice 1s calculated as folio''~: 
F ;:: K 1~ •X ,, i = I.2 ..... A': j ;:: J.2 ..... L: k 1.2 ..... 2P (5.25) 
\\ 'here X and h': represent 1hc mtcrfcrcncc and stiffness matnccs delined m equations 5.11 
and 5.:!4 respecll\cly At ca(.;h s!cp. k a 'aluc or rcs1dual force is calculated hy cmnp<tring the 
Iota! force for I hat step agamstthc applied load: 
f 2T ' 
D,' (5 26) 
Where /- ~ 1s the residual force. l 1s the applied 10rquc and /)1 is the base circle d1amcter 
Constants I and \' represent the number of conlacl lines and number of axial slice~ 
rcspecti\cl) 
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For each step. k and series of iterative steps arc taken to minimise the residual force Fr. This 
iterative process continues imo Fr falls within the following tolerance: 
(5.27) 
The tolerance limit of 0.25°/o of the applied load was the suggested in the original model 
de, eloped by Smith [15}. This value has been found to be sufficient and used in the modelling 
work undertaken in thts research project. At each step in the iterative cycle. denoted as a. the 
residual force is used to refine the predicted amount of elastic tooth deflection, X,: 
(5.28) 
X, is an unknown quantity and is initially assigned a value of I 0 !Jnl The iterative process uses 
the residual force value to calculate a more accurate v<tlue of Xp. In order to perform this 
calculation, the residu<tl force F, is divided by the mesh stiffness. The mesh stiffness is 
calculated by summing the stiffness values for belonging to the central slice in the plane of 
action. This summation takes into account all of the tooth pairs in contact and is therefore 
representati\e of the mesh stiffness. Once the mesh stiffness has been calculated. the value of 
Xp from the previous iteration is amended to obtain a new estimate. This process continues 
until the tolerance described in equation 5.27 is met. Once this tolerance is met. the value of 
TE is assumed to be equal 10 the elastic bending interference at the pitch point, X, for the 
current step. Since the model considers tooth deflection to be the only source of TE, the TE 
.signal comprises of a simple sinusoidal curve as shown in Figure 5.11 below. 
145 ; 
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Figu re 5. 11 An exa mpl e of th e va l"i :t tio n in TE for t\\O base pit ches of gen r rota ti on taken from the 
<]U asi-sta t ic model. 
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In order to portray the manner in which comact force \·aries throughout the plane of action. a 
method for creating contour images has been incorporated into the model. These contour 
images are created using the contents of the force matnx F,;~- As described in equation 5.25. 
matrix F,1~ cmers for a total of 2P calculation steps. represeming two base pitches of gear 
mot ron. For the purpose of plotting the contact force one base pitch of gear prondes sufficient 
information and <1\ oids the duplicatron of data. Therefore. in this instance. k is considered to 
\ary between I and P. where Pis the number of calculation steps per base pitch. Examples of 
the contact force \ariation tmages are prescmcd in Figure 5.12 below. 
(a) (b) 
Figur(' 5.12 Co ntour plot!<> sho" ing 'aril1tion in com act for·cc across 1>lane of :1ction. Applil'd inpul 
tonprc is \:tril'd from {a) 10 Smlo (b) 115 \'m. 
In 1-!gure 5.12 alterations in colour describe the \ariation in the magmtude of contact force. 
with colours red and blue representmg the two extremes of force \·ariauon. In addition to 
contact force. the imngcs in hgurc 5.12 nlso describe the mnount of profile modificntion usmg 
contour lines. T hese contact lines JOin areas \\ ilh the same amount of profile modificauon. 
The gear parr represented rn Figure 5.12 has been npplied \\ ith a small amount of tip relief and 
crownmg and the contour lines represent the areas Ill the plane of actron Ill which these 
modifiea\lons apply. rhi~ imaging process is a powerful tool for C\a\untrng the load hnnd !mg 
beha\ iour of the gear pair. For mstance. m Figure S.\2(a). the applied torque of I 0 Nm is 
chosen to represent a lO\\ loadmg condition. Under this lond. the contact reg1on is 
predominantly centred around a central tooth pair. shown by a single red region surrounding 
the centre of the plane of action (i.e. the pitch point). Contact force is shown to occur on the 
smgle tooth pairs either s1de of tillS central pair, but the magnitude of the force IS much less 
significant. rhis pattern is due 10 the applied load being insufficiently high tO O\ercomc the 
rcmo\al of materinl assoctated with the crowning and tip relief applied to the gears. 
Consequently. contact cannot occur near the edges of the l~1ce of the gears (in the horizontal 
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dtrection) or the tips (in the \ertical cilrectton). llowcYer. if the load is increased to 115 Nm. as 
shm\ n in Figure 5.12(b). the increasing torque causes an increase in force magni tude. 
Secondly. and more importantly. the increase in torque gives rise to increased elastic 
defonnation of the gear teeth. '' hich 111 turn causes an expansion of the contact region. In this 
mstance. the contact rcgton begm~ to e\tend towards the edges of the gear face and the gear 
tips. This tmaging technique is belie,·cd to be a powerful tool since it can rnpidly assess 
whether a gear pair's design can lead to undesirable loading effects. For example. the 
technique would quickly identify \\hethcr peak loading is likely to occur at the edges of the 
gears. If this occun·ed it would suggest that insufficient profile modifications ha,·e been 
applted. 
5.2.8. Local contact (Hertzian) deformation 
5.2.8.1. Background 
The model proposed by Smith only considers tooth bending ''hen describmg clastic tooth 
helm\ tour. The re\ ie\\ of rele,·ant literature. Chapter 3. tdcntlfied past research which catered 
for 'local' ll ertzian contact theory in addition to tooth bending. Primarily. this past research 
focussed on predictmg contact pressure. which is an nnportant aspect to consider from a wear 
perspectJ\e but less so'' hen considenng gear whine. Far less C\idence of dellcctions caused 
by local surface deformation being included m the TCA analysis could be identified during the 
rene\\. ro address thts shonfall. the tlun-slice model deri\ ed by Smith has been extended to 
cater for contact deflecttons dunng the lCA procedure. rhe purpose IS to establish the 
:-;igmfieance of the contact deflections in relatton to the elastic mterfcrences already calculated 
\\llhm the model and detennmc the llnpllcation of the contnct delleetions on II ·. 
!len/Jan contact theory considers the elastic deformation of two mmmg surfaces due to the 
nonnal contact force acting bet\\CCll them. Assuming that one or both of the surfaces are 
cun·ed, consideration of l lcnzian contact theory gi\CS rise to an elliptical contact area as 
opposed to the point contact assumed 1f the contact effects are neglected. ll crtzian theory in Jts 
classic fonn assumes the maung surfaces are un-lubncatcd. 1-rictton Js also neglected and 
there!Ore shcnr loading effects arc not constdercd. 
The Smith model JS well-equipped to be extended to mclude llertLian contact theof) since the 
nonnal contact force acting between the matmg tooth surfaces is readily a\"ailable. The only 
additional infonnation required is the instantaneous radii of cun·aturc of the tooth profiles at 
the indi' tdual po ints of contact and the matenal properties of the gear teeth. The approach 
taken to describe ll et1/ian contact theOf)' in this work is outlined in the Engineering Sciences 
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Data Unit (FSDU) document 78035. entitled Comact Phenomenon 1: Stress, de.flectiom and 
c:omac·t dimemionsfhr normalh·-lomled unluhricated elastic c:omJJOI/e111S [78]. This panicular 
reference has been chosen because of its cons idcra1ion of contact defl ections as opposed to 
tr<tditional theor) \\ hich is primarily concemed with ca lcul<tting con tact pressure. 
5.2.8.2. Summary of C<~lcu l ation p1·occss 
An O\enie\\ of the extensions made to the lCA procedure to include li en/ian cont<tct theOI)' 
is gi,·en in Figure 5.13 below. 
·\djust pitch point 
rnterfcrcncc (subtract 
re-..idual force di\ ided 
by mesh ..,uffnes..,) 
Establish geometry of contact region and 
contact deflection 
Amend interference calculated during original 
contact analysis 
Recalculate contact force and compare against 
applied load to detennine residual force 
No 
D t-.loddicd TCA compone111 
D Origmal rcA component 
Figurr 5.13 \l odificd TCA prorrdm·c to indudc ll rrtzian contact thcor). 
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5.2.8.3. Radii of curvature 
Hcnzian contact theory requires knowledge of the principal radii of curvature, R oft he surfaces 
in contact in their unloaded condition. Figure 5.14. Two Subscripts are added to the notation 
for R to denote the body and plane of rotation respectively. For example, R11 and R11 are the 
principal radii of curvature of the unloaded surface of body 1. whilst R21 and 1?12 are the 
principal radii of curvature of the unloaded surfflce of body 2. Any angle w between the 
principal axes must also be considered. 
Y, 
--c-
O) I z, 
~/ 
Body 2 
Figu re 5. 14 Principal radii o r cur vature of two ge neral bodil'S, modi li ed from ]78 ]. 
Two parameters. A and B. are defined to describe the principal curvatures. In the case of the 
pletncs of principal curvature coinciding (i.e. we:= 0), these parameters are calculated as [78]: 
I ( I I J A-- - + -
2 1112 R, (5.29) 
I ( I I J B~l -;;;;-+ 11
21 (5.30) 
In the e\ent of ru > 0. the planes of principal curvawre no longer coincide. and A and B. become 
[78]: 
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(5.31) 
( I I )( I I ) ],'',} +2 --- -- cos2tu Rll Rn /?21 R~~ 
(5.32) 
It 1s 1mponant Ill note that gmenung theory dictates that the notnt1on for pnnc1pal planes of 
cur,aturc must be chosen so that /J;?: A 
\\'hen cons1denng a tooth profile. curYature e\.Jsts in the: 
X-)· plane due to the Ill\ olute pro rile 
\"-I plane due to cro'' ning across the face width o f the gear 
Crowmng 1s a mod1ficat10n measured 111 microns ''herem; the lmolute profile 111 automou\e 
pamllel a'\is gears 1:-. typ1cally quanuficd 111 millnnetrcs llus s1gnilicant difference Ill scale 
means 11 IS stra1ghtfon,ard to establish the correct notation for the two planes of rotation . 
..\ccordmg to the gmt.:nung theory. the choice of not<IIIOil must ensure B ·A l78]. Radii 
associated "1th the X-L plane will be proportionally larger than those in the X-) plane. 
I-' quat ions 5.2"" and 5.25 relate to the reciprocal of these rad1i. so applymg the rad11 from the 
\"-)'plane to equation 5.25 will ensure the condition /J . I 1s meL I hcrcfore. the radit m X-) 
plane arc descnhcd as R· and R. whilst radii 111 the X-/ plane arc described as R, and R_ (in 
each mstance the notation represents the wheel lirst and pinion second) 
!he rad1us of cun<tturc mthc X-) plane IS known <Is the Jmfcmlcml'IJ/1\ rwfiu, (!I cun•aflwc of 
rile im·oltut· protih. <ts Introduced 111 Section 2.5.2 Considering l'1gurc 5.15. at p1tch point P 
the ill\olute close!) approximates 10 a Circular <trc \\llh centre I and rad1us IP lhe rad1us IP 1s 
known as the mstantaneous rad1us of cur,·aturc rmd g1\ en the not<ttion p1, 
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ITwolute 
Figure S. IS Calcu lating the instantaneous radius at :1 point A rdath f' to thf' pitch point P. 
Using P)1hagoras· theorem. p1, can be calculmcd as follows: 
p,=)R,,--R,- (5.33) 
\\'here !?" IS the base radius. T he lme IP is equiHdent to the length of cord unwound from the 
base <.:ylmder to produce the im"Oiutc profile. As such, the line IP ts equal to the arc length /0 
\\ luch rcpre~ents the Ill\ olute roll distance from pomt P to the root oft he gear at 0. 
!\'ow consider the contnct point tCI be at the arbitrary position Q. Figure 5.15. The position of 
point Q is described by Y,1 in terms of roll distance from the pitch pomt Referring to the plane 
of act1on defined in Figure 5.4. n pos11l\ e \ alue of \ '11 translates to a point of the tooth profile 
abO\e the p1tcb p01111 (i.e. towards the tip) on the pmion tooth and bclO\\ the p11ch pomt (i .e. 
tmvards the root) on the wheel tooth. Comersely, a ncgame value of \' 11 translates to a point 
helm\ the pitch point on the pmion tooth and abme the pitch point on the \\heel tooth. In 
Figure 5.15. Y is assumed to be positi\c. Since the position of point A ts descnbcd in tenns of 
roll dtstance from the pitch point. the mstantaneous radms of curvature at point Q IS 
straightforward to calculate: 
(5.34) 
Cmn·crsely. wtth respect to the pinion tooth. the rad1us of cun·aturc at point A would be: 
I?JI = PQ =pp+ Y,, 
(5.35) 
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A radius of curvature exists in the X-Z plane if crowning has been applied to the tooth profile. 
as shown in Figure 5.16. As stated previously, Section 5.2.4. the model assumes crowning is 
applied only to the pinion gear (i.e. R11 = 0). 
Figu re 5. 16 lb dius of ru r v:Hure d ue to c1·owni ng. 
The radius of cun·ature due 10 the <lpplied crowning is calculated <IS follows 
(%1 ~ Ri, -(11, -XpT 
(%J~211,Xp-X~ 
_(%)'+X~ _b'+X~ 11,--------
-- 2Xp SXp 
5.2.8.4 . Hcrtzian contact th eory 
(5.36) 
1\crtzian contact theory dictates that if 0 <A/ 13 <I. where A and B arc funcuons of the 
principle radii or curvature. the colllact zone is bounded by an ellipse with a major semi-axis 
length. a and minor semi-axis length. h, Figure 5.17. 
}' 
z 
Figu re 5. 17 Dimensions of con tac t zone. 
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The nuio of minor to mnjor sem1-axis length lies m the mterval from ;ero to umty. The 
dimensiOns a and h of the contact el li pse increase w11h P1 1• where Pis the nonnalload [78}. 
If A 8 0. the contact ellipse 1s theoretically mlimte m Wi dth. i.e. n oo. Th1s scenario can 
occur 111 gear tooth applicauons when crowning is absenl from both the \\heel and the pinion. 
In reallly. ''hen A 13 0 !he contact spans a '' idth L detcmuned by the phys1cal boundaries of 
the boclic:-; 111 contact !"he height of the contact. h \aries '' it h 1'11. ''here Pis the normal load 
[78] 
Regardlt.:ss of ratiO rl B. the matmg bodies when subject to load approach each other by an 
amount 8. The amount of dcllect1on ,-aries '' 11h /~ 1 [7Rl J descnhcs the nonnal distance 
bet\\ecn two points remote from the contact surt:1cc. Figure Slk 
UNDIIOR~II · D DHOR\II· D 
FiJ,:ure !'.18 '\orrnal approarh of surface!> as loc:ll co ntact deformation orrur ... 
llgurc 5.18 assumes thm the nmtcnal propcn1cs of the two bodtes arc equal. I bis is hclie\Cd to 
be a yalJd assumptiOn s1ncc it ts rare to find wheel nnd p1mon gears mnde of d1fferent materials 
111 automotl\ e applications 
5.2.8.5. Elliplicotl contact ~comclr~ 
The dnncnsions oft he elliptical contact reg1on arc as foliO\\ s: 
(5.37) 
(538) 
\\'here C, and c ... arc non-dnnens10nal coertic1cnts. If' is n parameters rclatmg to lond. 1': 
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k represents the material constants of bodies under consideration and is gi' en by: 
kJI-a' ) 
ffE 
Where E and a are Young's Modulus and Poisson's ratio respecti,·cly. 
138 
(5.39) 
(5.40) 
An ellipse semi-axis ratio, fJ is given by b/a. Alternatively, this ratio can be calculated by 
considering the un-clefonned geometry of the contacting bodies and the orientation of the 
principle radii or curvature: 
- (A) 1' f3- Cp B 
(5.41) 
The nonnal approach of the mating surfaces, Jis calculated as follows : 
In the above equations, C,, Ch. Cp and C.5 represent non-dimensional coefficients. In the 
tradition<~! llertzian theory. these coefficients are calculated using parameters K(m) and E(m). 
K(m) is the complete ellipticnl integral of the first kind and E(m) is the complete elliptical 
integral oft he second kind: 
r''( , . , ) " K(m):::: 1 1-nl- sm - o 2 dO 
r·''( , . ' )'' £(111) = l - m- Sill - e - dO (5.43) (5.44) 
Where m and(:) are parameters rclmed to the size oft he contact zone. A full derinllion of this 
these integral s ts gi,·en by Rowland. cited by [78]. As an alternati,·e to performing the time-
consuming integration in equations 5.43 and 5.44. a series of semi-empirical approximations 
are derived in the ESDU standard. These approximations are accurate to within 1% when 
calculating contact pressure and geometry and 4% when calculating the normal approach [78]. 
At the outset or this modelling work it was stated that the thin-slice model would feature the 
shortest possible execution times so as to allow it to be used as a tool to rapidly assess differen1 
gear designs. In light of this criteria. it was deemed npproprime to use the approximate 
expressions in the first instance to assess the nature of the llertzian contact the01y in an 
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involute gear pair. A means of incorporating the rigorous integral approach will be examined. 
if required. once this first attempt has been made. 
The approximate approach outlined in ESDU 78035 begins with approximating the ellipse 
semi-axis ratio. f3 [78]: 
0.165.-:1_51: 
B 
p =(1Yl + 3~4 ( log, ( 1)'J] 
2xl0 6 5_:1.50.16: 
B 
P =( 1t[ 0 5551og, (fa) 1 + 0 755] 
(5.45) 
The approximations for E(m) and K(m) are as follows: 
(5.46) 
(5.47) 
The approxim<lte equations for contact geometry are as follows: 
( - ) X a=__!!:'_ 2£(m) (A+ B) n}J' (5.48) 
- w (2- _)X 
b =(A+ B) -; E(m)/3 (5.49) 
- w' [- [ 4P' )]y, 0 =-- K(m) -,---(A +B) ;r' E(m) (5 50) 
5.2.8.6. Rectangular contact geometry 
In the case of a gear pair not having crowning applied. the contact ~.:onc becomes an ellipse of 
infinite length . In thi s instance. fJ = 0 and Al B = 0 and the m<1jor semi-axis length, a is infinite. 
The resulting contact area is rectangular, with semi-width, h given by: 
(5.51) 
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Where L is the length of the rect<tngular contact. The approach in norma l direction of the 
mating surfaces is gi\·en by: 
(5.52) 
5.2.8.7. Conb1ct pressure 
Once the dimensions of the contact area are known. the variation in contact pressure. p is 
re<Jdily ca!cul<ttcd. Figure 5.19 illustr<Jtes the case for elliptical contact. 
Figure 5. 19 Distdbuti on of p ress ur<' over eltiptka l l'Ontacl area . 
(5.53) 
\Vhere P is the nomml applied load and p 11 i~ the maximum contact pressure. The maximum 
contact pressure occurs cH the centre of the contact region and its magnitude is given by: 
I.SP 
P, = lfah 
Equi\·alent equations are gi\ en for the case of rectangular contact. Figure 5.20. 
X 
I 
i 
Figure 5.10 Di stributi on of press ure O\ er rcc ta ngul at· co nt a(' l a rea. 
(5.54) 
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[ 
2 ]y, (p)p,.=Po 1-;, 
(5.55) 
Again. the maximum value of contact pressure occurs at the centre of the contact region. The 
magnitude of this pressure is given by: 
(5.56) 
Where Lis the length or the rectangular contact region. 
5.3. Quasi-static TE prediction 
5.3.1. Sensitivity study of key modelling parameters 
The two key modelling parameters which affect the accuracy of the TE predictions are the 
number of calculation steps made per base pitch. P and the number axial slices. N. A swdy to 
assess the sensitivity of the results to these parameters has been pedOrmcd. The gear pair 
geometry used for this study is described in Table 5.2 bela\\'. 
Tablt' 5.2 M:wro g<'ar g<'onn•try used fur Sl'n~itivity S ltul~·. 
Number of' teeth. ::1/::1 39 I 33 
Normal module. m, 1.5 
ll elix angle, /1 [deo] 33 
Normal pressure angle, 12;1 [deg] 14.5 
Overlapping face width, b mm 14.0 
Outer diameter, D0 d0 [nun] 75.0 64.3 
Base circle diameter. Db dh lmm 66.7 56.4 
"I ransverse contact ratio. Eu 2.13 
llclical overlap ratio. Eo 1.62 
A third parameter, L. which comrols the maximum number of contact lines considered. also 
exists. As described in Section 5.2.6.3. this parameter relates specifica lly to the total contact 
ratio. E> i.e. the sum of the tmnsverse contact ratio, Ea and helical overlap ratio Ep. In this 
instance the appropri<1te value is L=7 and it is deemed unnecessary to varying this parameter 
since its impact on the mesh stiffness func tion has already been discussed. 
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The four parameters used to gauge the response of the model are CPU run time. peak-to-peak 
TE. instantaneous TC R and instantaneous HOR. Figure 5.21 shows the response of these four 
parameters to alterations in P and N. 
; '00 / _·::1· ~ e ~L~ ~ ~.~~-- .. , , 
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g 171SO 
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~ •oo ----------------------i 159 
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Figure 5. 21 l{es ponse of fou r modellin g parameter s to altcnuions in number of calcu lation steps 
per base pitch , P and nurnber of axial sli ces N. 
Figure 5.21 illustrates that CPU run-time increases when P and N are increased. This trend is 
expected since altering parameters P and N causes the dimensions of the key matrices within 
the model to increase. As a result. greater computational effort is required in order to 
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manipuhuc these matrices. \\'hen considering altcrauons to S. CPU run-tune increases in a 
linenr manner This effect can be explained by cons1denng the dimens1ons of the key matrices 
d1scusscd 111 SectiOn 5.2 lhese dunensions are summarised m hgure 5.11 bcllm 
Figm·r 5.22 \l :1trb. diml' n~iom rr:ll u rrd "ithinmod r l. 
l·ach page of the matrix cons1sts of L ro"s and.\ columns and the sl/c or each page is 
gmcmcd hy I\ I hercfore. incremental mcreascs m \ (.\. 1\". ~.\. ) result m a linear 
mcrease mmatn\ SI/C (/ \.11 \. 3L \. ). IIO\\e\cr. \\hen considering altcrntions toP. CPL 
nm-tnnc mcreases 111 an cxponcntinl manner This is caused by the key matrices being 
e\lendcd m a third dimension Incremental increases 111 P (P. 1P. 3P. ) result Ill an 
exponential Increase 111 matri\ s1zc (/_.\'. 4/.S. 9L.\" .... ) 
\\"hen consl(h::ring the ,·ariat1on 111 PtoP T I-. TCR and ! lOR. ltgurc 5.21 demonstrates that. Ill 
general. nltcrations to ,... produce a more s•gntficant affect on modcllmg outcome than 
alterations toP. I or example.'' hen eonsidcnng the precilcted Jc,cl of PtoP rl·. increasmg the 
\<tlue or\ causes the II· \·alues to comerge tO\\ards a constant \alue. \\lth a s1gmficant 
reduction 111 , ·arinncc occmTing \\hen \ 109. IIO\\C\Cr. when considcnng incrcnscs m P. a 
wmergt:ncc pnth.:rn in the prcd1ctcd TI~ \alucs is less apparent. \\Jib the magnitude of Tl 
rcmainmg consistent for the mnJOnl) of the cases considered. \\"hen P 152. the \alues are 
less conststent as sharp tluctuations in predicted 'II ,aJuc occur at cennin ,a]ucs of P 
Ilm\C\Cr, due to the scale of \alues im·ohcd. the magmtudc or the 'arint1nn is onl) 1°0. 
Therefore. 11 1s reasonable to conclude that the predicted \alues ol PtoP II arc largely 
unaffected by altcnmons toP 
\\"hen cons1dcnng the 'anatwn m predicted \alues of I CR. lm\cr \a lues nf P (P • 96) cause 
considerable llucwauon 111 the results. Once this \aluc of Pis e\ccedcd the results comcrge 
tO\\nrds a eonst<nlt 'alue. In the same manner as the precedmg PtoP I I predictions. sharp 
lluctuatJons arc once apparent at particular \a lues of P. I lowe\ cr. as before. these lluctuations 
only gi'c rise to marginal cbfferenccs in the predicted vnlucs. \\llh the dt!Terence between 
ma:o.imum and minnnum \alucs being 0.17°/0. lncrcasmg the \<lluc of.\ cnuses a more 
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pronounced trend in the \ariation of predicted \'alue of TCR. Initially. \\hen N < 89. the 
predicted ,-alue of TCR increases significantly. Beyond this po1n1. the rate at which the TCR 
'alue increases subsides as the results converge \0\\<trds the expected result. As stated earlier. 
altering the ,-alue of I\' has a much more significant effect on the predicted result. with the 
d1fference bet,,een the max unum and minimum ,·alues be111g 3.6°0. 
Figure 5.21 sho" s the predicted , ·a[ues of II OR are unaffected by alterations to P. IIO\\e\cr, 
\·arintion is predicted when,\' is altered. The ,·ariel! ion foiJo,,s a similar trend to the \ariation 
in TCR under the same circumstances. rhe difference bet\\een maximum and minimum ,-a lues 
is 5.3°-0. 
Figure 5.21 offers insufficient e,-idcnce to warrant increasing the number of calculation steps 
per base pttch. P to imprm e modelling accuracy. lmpro,·ements 111 the prediciCd results in 
response to increasmg P will be small and at the e_\pcnsc of rclatncly large increases 111 CPU 
nm-timc. Therefore. it is proposed that the ,a]ue P=16 proposed by Snuth [15] is an adequate 
'alue for fmurc invcstigati\ c work in this research project. With regards to the number ofaxml 
slices. N. the e,·idence sho" n 111 Figure 5.19 suggests that \aluc /1.'=25 proposed by Smith does 
not pro,·1de sufficiem accuracy. especially ''hen predicting JCR and I lOR. Instead. it is 
proposed that in future im·estigati,-e work a 'alue of ,V- 189 \\ill be more sullablc smcc 11 
prm 1des a su1tablc compromise bet\\ cen computational run-time and simulation accuracy. 
5.3 .2. Variation in TE with torque 
!'he model has been used to study the torque characteristics of the gear pa1r described in the 
pre' ious section. Table 5.2. The gear pair in quest ton had a small amount of shon 11p relief. In 
addition. the gears had 6 Jlm of crm\ mng applied. '!.he magnttude oft he input torque applied to 
the model has been \aried tn the range 10-115Nm. The results from the model ha\C been 
compared against cqui' alent data taken from the e:xpenmental test facility as a means or 
,aJid<ttion. To ensure the two sources of data are comparable. e.\ peri mental data recorded at 
150 rpm \\<I S used to compare agamst 1he quas1-.stallc model. At this lo\\ speed. it is bclic,ed 
that the test facility IS representing quasi-static operating conditions since the absence of any 
significant speed \\ill ensure dynamic effects are neglig1ble. !'he lindmgs from the 
1mesllgat10n are shown in hgurc 5.23 bclo\\. 
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Figm·r ::1.23 \ ariation in 1'101' TE "ith input torqm•. Data rrom thr qua,i -statir modrl is COtll[l:u·rd 
a~ain't r' pr rim{'ntal datlli'('('Ordrd at !50 rpm. 
hg:ure 5.23 shm\::o both the model and experimental faciiLt~ share the same non-lmear trend 
hcl\,ccn PtoP II and input torque. The mtmmum 'aluc ol II· occurs at 30 Nm. AhO\e this 
torque. I I-' ri~es in an almost linear fashion wuh respect to inputtorquc It is unponant to note 
thm the minunum pouu at 30~m was an intentional design feature of the fifth speed gear pair 
on the test facility and ts a result of the micro-g.eomctf) applied. It 1s an cncouragmg. result. 
therefore. that \\hen the same m•cro-g.eometf) •s spectlied m the quas1-stat1C TF model. the 
same minunum pomt i::. obscn cd. 
In order to explam the slwpe of the cun·e describing. IF \ariatwn \\ tth torque. Figure 5.23. it is 
rH.:cessary to c0nsidcr the nature of the md1' 1dual I I· stgnals. each one associated '' 1th an 
mdl\](]ualload case. which \\ere used to calculate the Pto P \ah•cs. l'orque \alucs of 10. 30 
nnd 115 1\'m an.: of panicular Interest s1nce the l)toP I I- 'aluc.::s nt these loads chnractcrise the 
shape of the cun e m l!g.urc 5.23. rhe II- stgnals associated \\ 1th these three load ca~e:s are 
:sho\\ n 111 l!gurc 5.2-t bclo" 
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Figure 5.24(a) shows the ra\\ TE signal taken directly from the model. The a\·erage component 
of the signal increases with load. Smith [ 15] states that the average component of the TE signal 
is related to the elastic tooth deflections. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect the magnitude of 
these deflections to increase with load. as shown in Figure 5.24(a). However, from a gear 
whine perspective. the average component of the TE signal is of limited interest. Instead. the 
PtoP component of the signal is more significant since it incites the vibrations responsible for 
the noise. The PtoP component of the TE signa! is emphasised in Figure 5.24(b) by removing 
the average component of this signal. From this figure. it is noted that the signal associated 
with the 10 Nm load is out of phase with the remaining two signals by precisely P,/2. l.n order 
to establish the reasons for this phase shifi, it is necessary to consider how the contact 
conditions change with roll distance. Figure 5.25. 
Figure 5.25 displays the nature of the contact conditions for the two contact positions A and B 
shown in Figure 5.24. Additionally, the same individual torque values of 10. 30 cmd 11 5 Nm 
are considered. ln each case. the plane of action is shown along with the position of the lines of 
contact. The lines of contact anributed to the individual!Ooth profiles are represented by solid 
lines. The dashed lines indicate the upper and lower limits of the meshing region. which is 
governed by the macro geometry or the gear pair (EaX Pb). A series of contour lines describe 
the amount of profile modification across the plane of action. The contour lines join areas with 
the same amount of profile modification are useful for deciphering whether a modified region 
of a tooth profile comes into contact. 
Considering the case when the applied torque equals 10 Nm. Figure 5.25 indicates that two 
tooth pairs arc 111 contact at roll position A and three pairs arc in contact at position B. 
RefctTing. back 10 Figure 5.24. the magnitude of TE is greater at position B than position A. 
This result initially appe<~rs to be unexpected since it is often assumed that having a greater 
number of teeth in contact results in a stiffer mesh which therefore produces lower TE. 
llowever, the results become clear once Figure 5.25 is used to examine the position of the 
contllct lines. For example, Figme 5.25 shows contact spanning a centra! tooth pair, with 
contact also occurring on tooth pairs either side of this centmltoOth pair. The tooth pairs either 
side of the central tooth are shown as only just being in contact since the contact lines are 
situated very close to the tips of the gears. It is knm\ n that the stiffness of a gear tooth reduces 
as contact approaches the tip. as discussed when describing the stiffness function in Section 
5.2.6. ln contrast to this. at roll position A. contact lines belonging to the two toOth pairs spans 
a greater proportion of the tooth profiles. Bearing this knowledge of contact position in mind, 
it is reasonable to assume the loading position at roll position A gives rise to a greater mesh 
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stiffness compared to position 8, despite there being less tooth pai rs in contact. It is believed 
that this factor is responsible for the magnitude ofTE being lower at position A than position B. 
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fi gure 5.25 Illu stration of co nta ct pallern at t"o di sc ret e roll positions, at IOJ"CJue values of 10. 30 
and II:' Nm. 
When the app li ed torque ~.:quais 30 Nm. the va riation in the TE signal shown in Figure 5.24(b) 
is minimal and there is very linlc to differentiate between the TE values at the two ro ll 
positions A and B. Figure 5.25 suppons this observation and again shows two tooth pairs in 
contact at position A and three pairs in contact at position B. Unlike the case where applied 
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torque was \0 Nm. the loading condition at roll position B is more favourable. with the load 
position LHilising more of the available tooth profile on each of the gears. Therefore, in this 
instance. it is to be expected that the magnitude ofTE will be lower at position B than position 
A albeit with only a marginal difference between the two positions 
In the case of the applied tor·que being 115 Nm. the scenario is much the same as the previous 
case of 30 Nm torque. in that the maximum and minimum TE point occurs at roll positions A 
and 13 respectively. The signi!lcant difference in this instance is that the P10P variation 
increases significantly. The evidence shown in Figure 5.25 assists in explaining this situation. 
At roll position A. the four tooth pairs are in contact ss opposed to there only being three pairs 
in contact a1 position 13. I lowever, despite four tooth p<tirs being in contact C1l position A. two 
of these tooth pairs experience tip contact. Therefore. the loading position is less favourable 
than the position B. where the load is evenly distributed along the three tooth pairs. This 
results in the magnitude ofTE being greater at position A than position 13. 
5.4. Conclusions 
A series of enhancements ha\e been made to a tooth contact analysis (TCA) model capable of 
predicting the meshing behaviour of a wide range of parallel axis gear pairs. The model 
operates under-quasi static loading conditions and accounts for the elastic tooth behaviour of 
the teeth under load. 1\owever, under such conditions the mass and inertia oft he gear teeth and 
their respective blanks arc assumed to be zero so any dynamic effects are neglected. The gear 
bodies are also assumed to be rigidly mounted so any support compliances are also neglected. 
The advant<tge in making these assumptions is that run times on a typic<tl desktop PC are in the 
order of seconds as opposed to hours taken by more sophisticated finite clement-based 
alternatives. This allows a wide-range of cases to be examined in a parametric study. 
The model taken for the basis of this work was derived by Smith ll5]. The model has been 
extended to include the effect of mesh stifli1ess variation and llertzian contact theory. 
Experimental data has been used to validate the results from the model and the t\\"0 cases have 
been found to be in good agreement. It is belie\·ed that the model is suitable to conduct further 
investigative work. The intention in doing this is to clarify and extend the findings of past 
researchers in examining the effect altering a gear macro and micro-geometry has on TE. 
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Chapter 6 
Investigation into the effects of tooth deflection on meshing 
behaviour 
6.1. Introduction 
I"IHS chapter describe:-. the results from an lll\Cstigmion nlto the effec t of dastic tooth 
detlectu.m on meshmg beha\ tour. rbe model described 111 Chapter 5 has been used to predtct 
the transnussion error (II ) of a parttcular gear patr ''hen subject to range of applied mput 
torque. under quasH;tattc opcratmg cond111011s. L"ndcr these C0nd111ons. mas:-. and incrt.a 
effects arc neglected. In addnimt. the compliance of all support members ts assumed to be 
negllgible and the only compliance considered '' 1thm the system ts due to the elastic 
defonnation of the gear teeth under load. Despite these stmphfications 11 is bcltc\ed that the 
model can oOCr a useful mstghtmto the nature of! I· \ilnatton with load. !"he comparison Wtth 
c'\penmental data dtscusscd m Chapter 5. Section 5.3.2 'alidate:-. this claun. as the trend 
obscn cd in the ' l "f signal:-. from the two sources \\as sho\\ n to be in close agreement. 
!"he \\Ork conducted '' tthm this chapter is aimed at mcreasing the understanding of elastic 
tooth bcha,iour under load and to clarify steps \\hich may be wken to counteract any 
undcstrablc effects. In order to alter the mcshmg. bclun tour of a gear patr under load. gear 
dcstgners oflen apply nw.::ro-geometl) profile nwdificatton~ to adjust the tooth profile and 
cnuntemct undesirable effects. I or example 11p relief ts u~ed to counteract tooth bcndmg and 
lead cro"ning is used to coumcract the effects of misalignment l hcsc wchmques \\Crc 
dtscusscd m detail tn Chapter J. Section 3...1. 
l he qua~t-static model de\ eloped as part of tlus research proJeCt oftCrs :m tdcal opponumty to 
conduct this fonn of paramctnc study smcc it feature~ short analysts run-tunes rhis is a 
stgmfieant ad,antagc compared to more complex limtc clement models. and allows a large 
number of geometry cases to be constdered in a rclatt\cly shon amount ofttme 
!"he geometry cases applied to the model comcide \\ 11h gears manufactured and tested as part 
tlf the earlier research project conducted by Dans at the Ltmcr.sity of l.eeds [J J Further detail 
on the gear geometries used can be found in Chapter 4 
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6.2. Investigation A: The effect of micro-geometry modifications on 
TE 
6.2.1. Th e effect of tip relief assuming zero misa lignment 
As identified in the Litenllure Review, Chapter 3, tip relief is a profile modifica tion used to 
counteract tooth bending. It involves removing nl<lleria l from the tooth tips of a gear cnusing 
this portion of the tooth to no longer be a true i11\'olute. The effect of this tip relief on tooth 
meshing behaviour is controlled by !he extent (i.e. the point on he tooth profile a\ which tme 
involu te form ceases and the relief begins) and the amoun\ (i.e. the maxim um amount of 
removed mcncrial at the tip). 
Palmer and Munro [30] defined four categories of tip relief extent and described each 
category's effect on TE variation with load. The four categories of re lief ex tent are: zero, 
shari, intermediate and long. I lowever. this previous research did not consider the implications 
of the helix angle found in helical gears or the effect of gear misalignment. In addition. it was 
assumed that tip relief was the only modification applied to the gears, whereas in reality a gear 
pair may have been applied with another modification such as lead crowning, giving rise to a 
potentially complicated effect on TE variation with load. 
In order to extend the work conducted by Palmer and Munro further. the four different extents 
of tip relief have been tested using the quasi-static TE model. The defini tion of e<1ch C<ltegory 
of relief extent has been used to create appropriate modifications for a gear pair found on the 
experimental test facility. The details concerning the design of these modifications ha\e been 
summarised 111 Ch<~pter-+ and described in detail in Appendix A. 
6.2.1.1. Variation in TE with applied torqu e 
Figure 6.1 below shows the predicted variation in P10 P TE with torque for each of the four 
extents of tip relief. The load is assumed 10 vary from 0 to 115 Nrn. 
C/wprer 6 lm·csrigmion iwo rlu• t~l}ect!J (?/ toOih ch~fleuion on me.,l!ing bdwl'icmr 15 1 
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lnpullorque[Nm) 
-+- Zero • Short 
Hgure () . I \ 'ariatior1 in IF \\ilh torque for gear pairs \\ith different e'\tent~ of tip reli<'f . All gear· 
p:~ir·11 :trr :t<isurnrd to haH 1rro CTO\\ning and mis:tlignmrnt . 
Comparmg the findmgs of IJgure 6.1 to the findings of Palmer and Munro [30]. 11 Js apparent 
th<ll the quast·StatJc II· model has produced comparable trends in some instam:cs. Jlowewr. in 
other lllstanees. the lindtngs shO\\ n in Figure 6.1 arc unexpected and do not comctdc '' 11h the 
lindmgs of the past research ''ork It is tmportant to note that Palmer and ~ l unro tested the 
extent of tip relief on spur gears on I).'' berea~ the lll\Cstigation bemg conducted here considers 
a patr of helical gears. rhc meshing acuon of helical gears IS sufficiently different to warrant 
dtffcrenccs m beha\tour. and the author be!Je,es a degree of disagreement mthc results may be 
<lltrihutahlc to these diffen::nces m me~htng beha' tour 
In l ·· igurc 6.1. the case of tero relief extent reprcsenh an unmodified. pure m\olutc pmfilc. 
lhts case prO\ ides a benchmark ngam~t '' hich the other extent configuratiOns can be compnrcd. 
In this instance. 11 Js shO\\ n to mcrease 111 a linear manner as 10rquc mcreases. ! Ius is an 
expected trend smcc nn mcn:asc m applied torque \\ill cause a linear mcrensc m clastic tooth 
bending. Since the model consalcr~ tooth dcllcctJOll to be the only source of II :, this will in 
turn gl\e nse ton linear mcn::ase in T l-
·\ccording to Palmer and \lunro. the extent of ttp relief can be categorised by the locauon at 
\\ hich the minimum II pomt occurs. In the mstance of short tip relief. minumun n should be 
at hH\ torque ,-a lues. A~ a tradc·off. Tl~ 1s then expected to mcrcase abme the basel ine tero 
relief case at high tm·quc le\ cis. l·1gure 6.1 shO\\ s this happening 111 the shon rcltcf case since 
11 foliO\\ sa sunilar trend to the /ero relief case hut '' tth an offset in II mngnnudc appearing 
once 1"1 · increases nbcnc 10!\m This offset becomes increasmgly larger as the torque 
mcrcasc~. The long ttp relief on the other hand. accordmg to Palmer and \ 1unro. ts expected to 
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produce a rnmnnum TF \aluc at h•gher 'a lues of torque. Agam.th1s 1s sh0\\11 to be the case in 
1-Lgurc 6.1 w11h the muumum \alue ofl l· bemg produced at a torque of 115Nm. As a trade· 
of[ the de,·iatJon from true im·olute form IS large enough to cause s!glllficant 'II~ at lo" load 
and 11 therefore takes substantHtl load before the tooth dcllection begins to counteract the 
mo<.lilicatu.m and reduce II 
lma11). the mtcnncdiate relief is e\pccted to produce a min unum \alue of II· at a torque \·alue 
Ill het\\cen the' nlucs of the short and long relief cases. In hgurc 6.1, the trend oft he 'II: cune 
for the intcrmcdwtc relief suggests a m.inimum TF point at JONm. llm\C\er. 11 is smvrising 
that the intcnncd1C1te relief produces the lm,cst \allies of TF throughout the enllre torque range 
con~1dcrcd 111 th1s imcstigat1on. The findings of Palmcr and Munro tcnd to suggest that once 
torque 1ncrcnscs beyond the po1nt at which minunum II· is achiC\ ed. any further mcreases m 
torque \\ould cause Tl .- to mcrease and e\'entuall) exceed the II ~ encountered by the short and 
.tero relief cases IIO\\C\Cr. this is not the case m l' igurc 6.1. and this suggests that the 
combination of rcltcf applied to tlus particular gear pa1r has unprmed meshing conditions 
considerably l hc application oft1p relief is heile,cd to ha'e a complc\ effect on the meshmg 
action of the gears. On one hand. the lip relief can countemct to01h dcllcct10n and e.:1se the 
teeth mtn mesh and reduce Tl On the other hand. t1p relief has the potential to alter contact 
ratiO sutlicicntl) to adjust mesh St1ni1css \tlrint1on ''hich can also alter the II - beha\lour. 
Bcanng tillS Ill mmd. 11 1s poss1hle to summ1se that the mtermed~<~tc relief in th1s case may be 
gl\ mg rise to ccmrallsed toOih contact \\ ilh mnlimum t1p load mg. l hese condiliOns equn te to a 
n::dur.:t1on 111 mcsh sti!Tncss 'ariat1on which 111 turn reduces the I I· llowcn:r. it 1s not possible 
at th1s ~tage to detcnnmc \\ hcther intermediate rcllcf '' dl produce tillS effect on T l· u1 all 
mstances of helical genrs 'I he author recommends further tcstmg is required he!Ore such a 
suhstanun· statement is made. llm\C\er. the results arc bclic,cd to be sufficiently mteresting 
to warrant further work 
l1gurc 6.1 nlso prmidcs unc.xpcctcd results 111 the lo'' Wrquc eondi11on lntultl\ely. for 
example. the mtermcdiatc relief cun·c should be greater than the short and .tcro relief cases 
''hen the torque 1s less than 10 1\m. llowe,er.l-igure 6.1 shows the trend dc\iatmg from this 
expected siluation. '' nh IF gradually decreasmg to .tcro in lo'' torque condllions. The same 
pa11ern m the results occurs in the long relief case as \\ell lntu111nn \\Ould suggest that the TF 
should contmuc to mcrcase as torque reduces. llo\\e\cr. tlus 1s not shm\n to be the case Ill 
1-igurc 6.1 been use mstcad the IF drops off towards .tero once the torque drops helm' 30 Nm. 
If the samc log1c is applied to the short relief case. 11 would he sensible for the short rellef case 
to drop helm' thc .tcro relief case at lo'~ torque. !he lindmgs from llgurc 6.1 identify a 
limllatwn of the numencal quas1-static model. as 11 seems unable to accuratcl) predict the 
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beha\ iour of the meshing teeth in static (i.e. low load) operating conditions. This behaviour is 
believed to be caused by an inherent assumption in the numerical representation of the meshing 
process. whereby load has to be greater than zero for the system of numerical equations to 
produce sensible results. 
6.2. I .2 . Variation in contact press ure with app lied load 
The quasi~static TE model possesses the ability to assess a gear pair's susceptibility to contact 
pressure as well as TE. Contact pressure is an important factor to consider from a wear and life 
perspective. The contour plots shown in Figure 6.2 show the varimion in contact pressure 
tlu·oughout the plane of action for each of the four relief extent configurations. 
Relief extent = Zero Relief ~.;:xtent = Short 
Relief extent = lntcrmedime Relief extent - Long 
Fig ure 6.2 Va riati on in coma ct pressu re ac ross the pla ne of a(·ti on for gears with different ex tent s 
of tip reli ef. App lit'd torqu e = I ISN m. 
A summary of the magnitude of peak contact pressure for each of the relief configurations is 
gi\en in Table 6. 1 below. 
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lablr 6.1 Variation in pea~ contact pressure nith llJ>J>Iied torqur. ror gr ar pairs nith dirrercnt 
e\.trnts or tip relirr. All :;:rar· Jlairs arr assumrd to h:t\<' 7.rro cr·onninJ.: and mi'iali~-:nmr nt . 
APIJiied Peak contact JH·cssurc (I\1N/m21 
tor·qul.' 
Zero Sho r·t (Nml lntcrmcdi:IIC l .ong 
10 310 3·D 379 441 
30 514 546 592 623 
50 606 631 673 693 
75 65S 716 7•6 RJ9 
100 7RI R•7 8.76 956 
liS S52 917 9.6 1019 
I able 6.1 shows that the nmgmwde of' peak contact prcssun:: mc rcascs as the ex tent of up rellcf' 
increases (i.e. from zero to long rel ief). This trend can be t.:\plained by the fact thm the 
e!Tecttn:: area of tooth profile mer which contact can occur reduces as the extent of tip relief 
lengthens. T he comact force relating to the applied torque remains the same m r.:ach case and 
as a result. the contact pressure must increase to accommodate this. 
1 he contour plots :-;hown tn I 1gurc 6.::! md1cate that the ma.\.imum contact pressure occur:-; along 
the p11ch lmc 111 all case:.. In the ca:.c where the 11p relief C\tcnt 1s ;cro. the contact approacht:s 
the tips of' the matmg teeth and causes a Sllbstant!al lc\el of pressure 111 these regions. 
110\\C\Cr. as the C\.tent of the relief lengthen:-.. the contact recedes from the tooth 11ps nnd a::. a 
result the contact pressure in these regions reduces. It is bd!C\Cd that the reduct Jon in contact 
pressure at the tips of the gears is more sJgmfieam that the resulting mcreasc m contac t 
pressure Ill the centre of the plane of act1on. t his rtrgumcnt is supported by the acuons taken 
b~ gear designers. '' ho olien employ llp relief to reduce the contact pressure. and hence reduce 
the likelihood of damage at the tooth lips. 
6.2.1.3 . Variation in contact ratio "ith applied load 
I he !1\ustratuJns of contact pre:--.surc distrihtHJon across the plane of ac tion shm' n in l"!gure 6.::! 
indicate that applymg tip rdicf significantly alters the contact condHJOns. \"or C\.Clmplc. hgurc 
6.2 shows the contact rcg10n progre.ssn·cl) bccommg shorter m. relief extent im:reascs and 
contact regresses from the 11ps or the teeth. I IllS ts shm' n by the larger regwn.s of blue 
occurnng \0\\ards the tips of the \\heel and pnuon gears as the C.\.tcnt of relief lengthens Since 
all ca\culat!Oils tn the quasJ-stallc I 1· model arc made m the plane of action. 11 is 
straightforward to calculate the m.stantaneous 'ail1c of trans\ erse contact ratio. E;, at each 'alue 
of torque. The \ariationc: \\lth torque is sho\\ll\11 I 1gure 6.3 behm 
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Fi gun• 6.3 \ 'ariation in in st:unan<'o us Iran~' <' ''~<' conta <' t rati o "ith appli<'d load, for g<'ars nith 
diff<' rent <' \l <'nt~ or tip re li <'L All g<':t r pairs ar <' a~sum('(l to h;n e ~.:e r·o cro'' nin g a nd misali gnm <'nl. 
The gear pair under consideration in this analysis ha\e a designed ,-aluc of tran.s,erse contact 
ratio.£""" 1.73. Figure 6.3 shows !hat in the case of the gear pair bemg. unmodified (i.e. zero 
tip relief extent). this ,-alue of Ea IS achie,ed at all \alues of torque. This is to be expected 
since the profile is a true im·olute and is subJeCt to ideal conditions {t.e. zero misalignment). 
110\\ eYer. as soon as a degree of lip relief is applied to the gear pair. they bcgm to operate in 
non-ideal operatmg. cond1t1ons from a comact ratio pcrspectiYe, panicularly at lo'' 'alues of 
torque. as demonstrated in Figure 6.3. The actualtrans,erse contact rat10 reduces as the extent 
of t1p relief lengthens. which is expected since the increase in relief ext em reduces the area of 
tooth pro!ile O\ er '' hich contact can occur. 
In all cases bar the /ero relief case, as the load mcreases. the \alue of<~ con\erges towards 
the designed 'aluc. E0 . 'lim is be!Je,cd to be a realistic result due the fact that the elastic 
deOect10n of the gear teeth will increase as torque increases. !his elastic beha' iour counteracts 
the effect of the profile modifieat1on and e,·entually a pomt is reached\\ here the appllcd load is 
surticiently large to complctcl~ coumeract the tip relief. causing the mstantaneous contact ratio 
to equal the designed 'alue. For the gear pair being cons1dered in tlus analysis. a maximum 
load of 115 Nm 1s 1nsunicient to counteract the tip relief. Instead. the instantaneous comact 
ratio appears to COJl\'erge to approximately 1.5-1.6. It IS interesting to note that the model 
pred1cts an increase 111 rate at wh1ch mstantaneous transYerse contacl ra\lo com·erges tO\\ ards 
the des1gned 'alue as the extent of rel1ef lengthens. Therefore, despite the larger modi ficat1ons 
ha\ mg a greater effect on meshing behaviour than the smaller modifications, the ponl\ at 
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which E~ com ergcs With E11 is the same regardless of the nawre of the extent of the 1ip relief 
modification. 
The model i~ a lso capable of predicting the , ·aria t1on in instantaneous helical O\ erlap ratio. 
E~ '' ith applied torque. Figure 6.4 
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Fi gurr 6A \ "al"iatiou in instant:IIH'OU~ hr li cal oHdap ratio "ith :1 pplird lo:1d, for gear pair~ "ith 
diffrr·rnt ext('nts of tip r('lief. All gear pain are as!lumrd to h:H·r 7.rro uo"ning and mi sa ligmnenl. 
llowe\'er. the difference between the ins1antaneous and designed ,-a lues of helical 0\erlap ra110 
is negligible in this ins1ance. The only exception to this trend is the long rcltef case a1 10 Nm. 
where e;1 = 1.54. The absence of any discrepancy bel\, een the \alues of E~ and c11 is a 
realistic result the 11p relief alone should not effect the lead of a tooth profile. I lowe\ cr. it is 
interesting to note that applying too great p01110n of lip relief to a helical gear, as in the long 
relief case in Figure 6.4. has the potential to alter the lead and hence cp of the gear pair. 
6.2.2. The effect of tip relief when gears .are subject to misalignment 
The results in the pre' ious section showed s11nilar trends to !he findings of earlier research b) 
Palmer and Munro [30] described m Chapter 3. llowc\er, it is imp011ant to note thai no 
allowances \\ere made for gear misalignment. Since 111 reality gears are subject to non-ideal 
meshmg conditions caused by the elasttc beha\·iour of supporung ~hafis. bearings and the 
gearbox casing. it was belie\ ed to be appropriate to re-cxamme !he results. takmg rmsnlignment 
into account. Misalignment data was not measured from the experimental test 1:1cility during 
the work undertaken by Dn' is [3]. Conductmg a retrospccti'e lll\estigation to detennine this 
misalignmcm data would be a time consuming process. It was decided that tillS would be an 
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unnccessal") expense to the proJeCt smce thts lc' cl of accuracy could not be warranted for the 
rclalt\ely simple model bemg considered. Instead. 11 "n~ bclte\ed that u~mg assumed \a lues of 
mtsnllgnment would be a suitable altematn·e. Due to the afOrementioned lnnnauons of the 
model. this study IS only IOcusmg on the manner m which TF , ·aries "nh torque. nnd ts less 
concerned with absolute magnitude of Tl ; I aking thts Into account. it is bclle\ed that 
npproxtmated \a lues of mtsaltgnment "ill be ndequate !Or the purposes of aseenammg the 
manner in which TL 'nries \\ nh torque. 
h\ O nommal misalignment \<!lues of 6 )Jill and 60 )Jill ha\C been chosen for the analysts. 
lhcsc nominal , ·alucs arc assumed to be the misalignment at maximum torque. The' a lues of 
misalignment for all rcmamtng torque ,·alues arc then scaled accordmgly by assuming that 
misalignment "ill \i.IT) linear!) \\lth load I his is bclic,cd to be a reasonable assumption. 
pantcularl) in the case of the supponmg shaHs. smcc thctr bendmg behanour ts analogous to a 
stmple beam actmg under load 
6.2.2. 1. Va ri a tion in TE \\ith :1pplicd tor <JU C 
l"he effect of m1sa\igmncnt on the TF ,·ariatton '' ith applied torque 1s shm\ n m l tgure 6.5 
Companng Fi&rure 6.5(a) to hgurc 6.1. and takmg mto account the chffcrcnt scaling on the 
\et11cal axts. the C\ tdence suggest the mclusion of misalignment has led to a marg.mal increase 
m O\ crallll· mag.mtudc. lim' C\·er. the trends obsencd ''hen lllJsalig.nrncnt \\<lS assumed to be 
/ero arc still apparent dc:-.p1tc the IO\\ le,·cl of misalignment appled. In particular. the /ero and 
short relief cases appear to tolerate the misalignment the most cffectJ\cly and rcmam 'Jrtuall) 
unaltered. The <.1nl) noticeable dtfference occurs mthc long relief case. \\here the ma"\tllllml 
'aluc of n 110\\ occurs at 50 '\m as opposed to ~0 1\m rhc 11· -.ttll reduces as the torque 
1ncn.::ases. butt he reduct Jon ts less significant than \\hen mJsaltg.nment \\Cis neglected 
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Figure 6.5 V11riation in TE nith torque for gear Jl:lirs nith different e~tents of tip relief and 
different magnitudes of misa lignment. All gear pairs are assumed 10 hll\'C ze •·o crowning. 
Figure 6.5 shows !hat a misalignment of 60 ,um produces a magnitudes of TE that are almost 
[\\·ice as great as the case 6 pm misalignment case. In addition. the trends in the TE cUJ·yes for 
the different extents of tip relief regress tO\\·ards the beha,·iour in the zero relief case. For 
example. the intennediate case now behaves in an almost identical manner to the short relief 
case. with TE increasing in an almost line<lr manner as torque incre<'lses. Interestingly. the long 
relief case nO\\ behaves in a similar manner to the earlier intermediate relief examples 
considered when misalignment was low. A clearly identifable minimum point in the TE curve 
exists at 30Nrn. This relief case also produces the lowest TE of the relief cases in the torque 
range 30-llSNm. 
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rhe bchmtour described abmc can be explained by gnmg thought to the meshing conditions 
of the misaligned gear patr It is belie\ ed that the 60 !Jll1 of misllgnmcnt IS sufficient to cause 
stgnilicant Joss of contact of one side of the tooth prolile. rim; ad\crscly affects the contact 
condtttons and prncnts the 11p reiEefbemg utilised correctly \I a\ mg a load bias on one side of 
the tooth profile \\Ill cause an increase m tooth deflection for a gt\en load_ As a consequence. 
the ttp relief applied is no longer adequme as the deOcction nm' out" ctghs the amount of 
mod11ic.-.uon !'he end rcsuil i~ the beh<t\IOUr m 1'1gure 6.5(b). "hereby the short and 
intcnncd1ate exten ts of up relief offer \Cry lillie ad\'antagc and 11 is only ''hen the long relief is 
applied that any noticeable reduction m TE occurs. The mcrcasc m deflection caused by the 
edge lo.-.dmg \\ill also be responsible for the merall1ncrcasc m IF magmtudc described in the 
intial obscn at ion. smce the two fac tors are' cry closely related 
6.2.2.2. Variation in contact pressure "ith applied torque 
hg:urc 6.6 bekm shm' s the ell'cct of misalignment on the distribution Df contact pressure 
across the plane of ncuon. Only a smgle relief case 1s chosen smcc the same trends ''ere 
Dbsened regardless of the relief e:\tent. A sununal) of the peak contact pressure \aluc~ for all 
four case .... oft1p rcl1cf c:\lcnt arc presented tn 
Table 6.2 helm\ 
l'abiC' 6.2 \ nri:Hi011 in peak <'Oni:H' I Jlrcssun· \\ith appliNI IOrtJUC, for ~car pain, \\ith diffcrC' nt 
C''\IC' nt" of lip rrliC'f. \llgC'ar J>Hirs haH 6 }!JII of mi., :!li~ nHU'nl. 
.-\pplicd Peak contact pres~ure [l\IN/m 2J 
IOI'(JII e 
Zero Shot·t Intermediat e Long [Nml 
10 311 343 J79 402 
30 512 544 587 579 
so 598 623 603 694 
75 675 726 757 863 
100 794 855 882 995 
I I~ 865 926 9:'i! 1062 
I ahlc 6.2 md1cate:-. th<H (ncrall. the peak contact pressure:-. ha\c increased as a result of the 
gears hcmg subJeCted to m1sa lignmem. Dcsp1te this. the manner \\ h1ch peak contact pressure 
,;dues 'a~ for the d1ffcrcnt re lief C:\tcnts remn1ns the sam~.: as \\hen misal!gnmcnt was 
assumed to be ;ew. Table 6.1 In both instances, the gmcrmng trend IS for the peak \a\ue of 
contact pressure to mcrcase as relief extent mcreases . Th1s result appears to be sens ible and 
md1catc that1msalignmcnt has a detrimental effect on contact pressure as "ell as IF 
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Applied torque 10 Nm Applied torque 30 Nm 
Applied torque 50 t\ m Applied torque 75 Nm 
~-
Applied torque 100 1\m Applied torque 115 Nm 
Figure 6.6 \ "ari:ltion in contact prcs .. ure !I C ro~~ the plane or action !I I ap plil'd torqul' \a lues or 10 to 
115 '\'m. 'I hl' ~l'ar pai1· ha ~ ~hort tip t·e lirr and 6 ~~~or mi sali gnnwut . 
hgurc 6.6 descnbcs in detail the manner in '' luch the contact pressure (ilstnbutlon , ·aries 
across the plane of action !"he six indi' idual plots shO\\ the pressure distributiOn for each 
mdn 1dual torque' nluc bemg. considered. rhc results shO\\ th<lt at torque Ya lucs of 50 Nm or 
less. the rcg1on Ill which the maximum contact pressure occurs (sh0\\11 by the dark red regions 
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in the figure) is located in the vicinity of the pitch line. However, as the applied torque 
increases fm1her. the region of maximum contact pressure begins to progress tOWClrds one edge 
of !he pl<lne of action. This is due to the a moun\ of rnisalignmenl increasing as applied torque 
increases. In this instance. Figure 6.6 implies that 6 prn of misalignment would not be a 
concern for the gear designer since the contact pressure remains well distribulcd C'ICross the face 
width of the gears. 
Figure 6.7 below shows I he Yariation in contact pressure distribution when !he misalignment at 
maximum 10rque is increased from 6 10 60 pm. The corresponding summ<try of pe<tk contact 
pressure values al each torque values and for e<tch relief configura! ion is presented in 
Tobie 6.3. 
Table 6.3 Va riati on in pc:1k co nt act pressure "ith ap plied torque fo r gr;u· pairs \\ ith differ·cnt 
cxtcnls of tip rrlicf. All gear paiJ·s have 60 IJ..In of misalignment. 
Applied Peak contact pressure IMN/m21 
torqu e 
Zero Short lnt ennediat e Long INml 
10 346 376 416 465 
30 602 627 648 714 
50 828 860 875 940 
75 1068 1098 1107 1172 
100 1274 1300 1306 1369 
liS 1385 1--+15 1417 1479 
Table 6.3 shows that the incre<tse in misalignment from 6 to 60 pm causes a signi!icant rise in 
peak contact pressure. This is an expected result since the increase in rnjsalignrnent causes the 
effective area 0\·er \\ hich con lac\ can occur to reduce. The gear pair is sti!! required 10 lransmil 
the same magnitude of torque, so contact pressure must increase to allow this to occur. More 
interestingly, Figure 6.7 illus1ra1es that the lo<lding conditions would now give a gear designer 
cause for concern. The cont<lct pressure distribution is heavily concentrated on one edge of the 
plane of action. indicating that the edge of !he gears may succumb to damage. In !his siluation. 
a suitable amount of lead correction should be applied 10 the gear pair to compensate for the 
misalignment and produce results similar lo !hose found in the 6 pm misalignment case. 
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Applied torque = 10 Nm Applied torque = 30 Nm 
Applied torque = 50 Nm Applied torque = 75 Nm 
Applied torque = \00 Nm Applied torque = 115 Nm 
Figure 6.7 Variation in l"ontact pr('SSure ac1·oss the plane of action as the amount of applied torque 
is va ried from tO to 115 Nm. The gear pair ha s short tip r('lief and 60 llJll of mi sa lignment . 
In order to verif"y the behaviour shown in the contact pressure plots, the results from the two 
misalignment studies have been analysed further. lntuiatively. for a given 10rque. the 
integration of the pressure distribmion over the contact area should yield the same value, since 
contact force should remain constant regardless of the amount of misalignment. However, 
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c:.tablishing whether th1s condnion is met by comparing equi,alent torque case from Figures 
6.6 and 6.7 is difticuh smcc the colour scalmg m the contours Js mcnns1stent. This 
JnconsJstcncy in scaling anses from the sequential manner in'' hich the MA 1·1.AB program has 
been dcs1gncd to run. The scaling for the contour plots is calculated on a per load case basis, 
,\Juch makes consistent scaling impossible. 'I hereforc. a fur1hcr means is required for 
establishmg '' hethcr cnnstant load exists bel\\ccn the two misaligm11cnt condJtJons. Two 
methods ha\e been used to do tlus. 
l 1r:.tly. the data from the \~A !TAB program used to generate the contour plots has been 
Interrogated. Th1s dnta is swrcd m an anay and therefore each Hem 111 the array represents a 
small block of the total area. Sunply mult1plymg each pressure\ alue m the array by the small 
block area. and sumnung the n:::.uhs. gl\es a total \aluc of contact force for the array. The 
115 '\m load case ''a" used to compare the 6 J.lm and 60 pm misalignment cases. Usmg the 
method described abm c. the contact forces \\ere found to agree to '' 1thm 3° o of one another 
As a second method for estab!Jshmg '' hcther the contnct forces nrc equnl 1rre:.pccti\ c of 
misalignment. a small sample of the pressure results ha\C been extracted from l 1gures 6.6 and 
6.7 and ploned on the same axes for compnrison. l:igure 6.8. This method atlcmph to \lsuallsc 
the relatJ\ c differences bct\\Ccnthc contact pressure \a lues Ill the t\\O 1msa!Jgnmcnt cases_ The 
pressure data has been e\.tractcd from the pllch line of the plane of action only. rh1s 
COITCsponds tO a hori/Ontal line of data at 7ero roll d1:-.tance On the \ enica] a\.IS of l'1gurcs 6.6 
and 6.7. As \\Jth the first method. data has been taken from the 115 Nm torque case 111 both 
J11Jsal1gnmcnt cases. 
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Fi!!ur·r 6.8 \ a ria tiou iu co nt :H' I p rel!S llrl' "i th f:tcr ,, idth . for '"O di ffr r·<'nl amo unt s of 
mi sa li gnment . Co nt ac t p rl'S)m·r da ta ta k<'n alo ng the pitch line from Figu rt'll 6.6 a nd 6.7 fo r thr 
11 5 '\ m load casr. 
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lntuitively. the areas beneath the two curves in Figure 6.8 are approximately equal. The 6 ~tm 
misalignment c<1se maintains an almost conswnt contact pressure <~cross the f<1ce wid th , with 
only a sm<~ll upward shift towards the right-hand end caused by the relatively small amount of 
misalignment. The 60 pm misalignment case, however, has a strong bias of pressure towards 
the right hand edge of the plane of action caused by the relatively large magnitude of 
misalignment. This increase in contact pressure is offset by a reduction in contact pressure at 
the left-hand edge of the plane of action. Only a small proportion of the overall plane of action 
is represented in Figure 6.8. l lowever. evidence from this figure. together with the findings of 
the first method, suggest the contact pressure plots are showing expected behaviour. 
6.2.2.3. Variation in conhtct ratio with torque 
The effect of 6 ,um of misalignment on the \"ariation of actual transverse contact ratio . .£~ is 
shown in figure 6.9 below. 
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Figure 6.9 Variation in instantaneous tr<lllSVC'I"Se ro n tart n lli o. e0 ' with applied toad . for gear pairs 
\\ilh differen t r~ tents of tip relief. All gear pairs h;ne 6 ~n of misa li gn ment . 
Comparing Figure 6.9 to the case where misalignment is assumed to be zero. Figure 6.3. it is 
apparent that the relatively small amount ofmis<1lignment has negligible effect on the variation 
111 ,£~ with wrque. The variation in actual helical overlap ratio. eft is shown in Figure 6.10 
below . 
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Figurr 6.10 Variatio n in instantanrous hr lica l o'rd ap ratio, t p' ''ith app li rd load, for grar pair·s 
\\ith diffrr·rnt extrnts of tip r·r li rf. All grar pairs ha'r 6 }JJII of mis:tlignmt>nt. 
Figure 6.10 shO\~ s that the presence of 6 ~1 111 of misalignment has a more pronounced effect on 
E~ than e;, Referring back 10 Figure 6.4. the misalignmem has caused a reduction m e~ fo r 
the long reliefextem at torque q1.\ues mthe r<~ngc 10-30 Nm. AbO\C 30 Nm. C~ is equal to the 
destgncd 'alue. Ep""" I .62. All rcmaim ng extents of re lief achicYc an instantaneous 'aluc of 
(Herlap rat to equal to the designed 'alue throughout the entire torque range considered. 
Figures 6.1 I and 6. 12 bclO\\ examine the case where misalignment is mcrcased ti·01n 6 p m to 
60 pm. 
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Figur<' 6.1 I Variation in instantanrous tr·ans\<'I"S<' contact ratio. t 0 ' \\ ith appli<'d tor·qu<', for grar 
[>airs ''ith diff<'r<'nt <'Xtrnh of tip rrlirf. All grar pairs h:nr 60 IJ.In of misalignment. 
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Fij!,urr 6.12 \ 'ar i:u ion in in sla nla nro ul> [l('[i ca l o\Crl :qJ r:u io. EfJ ' '' ilh appli r d lorqur. for gr ar p:tir·s 
"i lh d iffr r·r nl c.>:\ ll' nl s of ti p r·('] icf. All gr:u · pa ir l> ha'r 60 I-ll" of mi salig nm rn l. 
Figure 6.11 sho\\.s !hat de.splle act1ng in a hea,il) misaligned condition, the \aluc.s of e: 
achic\cd a\ each torque inter\'al are marginal!) closer 10 the 'aluc of e:, than those achie,·ed 
''hen m1salignmcm was 6 pm. Figure 6.9. llowen::r. 1hese imprO\·ed \alues of e;, are 
countcrac!ed by a signiflcanl \\Orsening of1he ,-alues of e~. as shown in Figure 6.12. The 
large misalignment causes the \allies of cp 10 comcrge 10 a \alue of appro-.:ima!ely 1.0 as 
opposed to !he designed ,-alue of e 11 = 1.62. In 1his instance. 1hc increase 111 elastic deformation 
as 101·que inc reases ,,-orscns the opera1ing conditions. as !he' a lues of ep reduces with torque. 
\\'hen considering !he C:\lent of lip relief. the .silllation is comcrse to the ones shown in earlier 
cases. The long relief configuration achic,es a ,-alue of e;1 closes\ to designed ,·alue of £p. In 
particular. a\ 10 Nm. cp equals 1.4. As torque increases. howe,er. cp reduces to 1.0. The 
mtennediate. sh011 and Lero relief cases aciHC\e lm,cr Yalues of ep. \\ith the /CfO relief case 
producing a \alue of ep 1.0 throughout the enti re 101·que range. With a helical 0\erlap ratio 
of 1.0. the gear pair efTecti,·ely operates as a spur gear. and all mesh quality ad,·antages 
attributed to !he helical gear are lost. 
6.2 .3. T he effect of tip relief when gea rs a rc subject to mi sa lignment a nd 
lead crow ning 
Prior to tins sec\ ion. the effect of misalignment on the meshing beha,·iour of gears "ith tip 
relief has been investigaicd. To extend this i1westiga1ion fw1her. lead crowning IS 110\\ applied 
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to the gear pmr as a means of counteracting the detrimental effects of misalignment. The 
puqJose of this analysts is to determine the combined effect of 11p relief and crowning on the 
meshing beha' iour of a helical gear pair. The gear pairs are assumed to ha,·e the same extents 
of t1p relief as considered pre\ iously. The only difference to the gear geometry is that 6 pm of 
lead crowmng has been applied to the puuon gear. 
6.2 .3.1. \':.1ri<Hion in TE '\ith applied tor·que 
Figure 6.13 shO\\S the effect of altering the extent of tip relief when a gear pair is subject 10 
6 pm of misalignment and is applied with 6 pm of cro'' ning. 
BO HXl 
"' lnpvttorqve[Nm] 
- zero • Shoft Long 
Fig urC' 6. 13 \"ariation in TE \\ith torqu(' for· g<'ar pairs \\ith diffcrclll <'X tC'nts of tip rcliC'f . All g<'ar· 
pairs h:nt> 6 ~~~of cro'' ning and 6 ~~~of misa lig 11111 C' nt. 
rhc effect of the applied crowning on meshmg behm iour can be established by comparing 
hgure 6.13 against Figure 6.5 111 the predous section. Comparing the two figures. it is 
apparent th<lt the 6 pm of crowning applied tn this instance has had a significant effect on Tl~ 
Yariation '' ith torque for the gear pairs wtth zero and shor1 extents of up relief. The remaining 
two gear configurations featuring mtcrmedtate and long rellef extents are less affected. 
In the /ero and short relief cases. the lead crO\\ nmg h<1s caused the TF to ,·ary in a non-linear 
manner'' 1th applied torque. In par1icu\ar. the nunimum ,·alue of TE nO\\ occurs at 30 Nm as 
opposed to 10 Nm when crownmg is not applied. If the torque \alue reduced belo'' 30 Nm. 
the predicted \'alue of 1 F increases beyond the \alue predicted for 30 Nm. lncreasmg the 
applied torque beyond 30 Nm results in the predicted ,·alues of TF increasing 111 an 
approxunately linear manner. Apa11 from the case where applied torque equals 10 Nm. the 
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'a lues of T F in the zero and shan relief cases are lo,,·er than the equi,·alent ,·alues predicted 
"hen no lead crowning is applied. Figure 6.5. 
In the case of imermediate relief bei ng applied to the gea r pair. the lead crowning causes a less 
signi!icam effect than in the zero and shon relief cases. Comparing the results shown in Figure 
6.13 against those in Figure 6.5, it is C\idcnt that the mid~torquc TE characteristics of the 
intcnnediatc relief case ha' e been altered by the lead crO\\ ning. A reduction in "1 E occurs 
\\hen applied torque equals 50 and 75 Nm. Beyond these torque le\cls. the predicted ,·a lues of 
T E begin to increase yet they remain lower in magnitude than the cqui\ alent , ·alues when 
cro\\ nmg was not appl!ed. Figure 6.5. In the case of long relief. the lead crownmg has no 
disccrnable effect oft he TE behaviour. 
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Fi gure 6. 14 \'ariation in TE \\ilh IOrl[U(' for gt'ar [lai·· ~ \\ith diff('f"(' ll( ('\[ (' III li or li[l rdit'f . All grar 
pairs ha H' 12 ~~~or cro" ning and 6 J.Un of millalignmt'nt. 
Figure 6. l.t shows the effect of tncreasing the amount of applied !t::ad crowning from 6 to 12 
pm. All other aspects of the gear geometry remain the same as the pre' ious irwestigation. As 
in the case \\hen 6 pm of lead cro,,ning is applied. Figure 6. 14 shows that increasmg the 
cro,,ning to 12 ~un causes the most significant effect in the zero and short relief cases. In these 
relief cases. the lead crowning causes a minimum ,·alue onE to occur at 50 Nm. At ,·alues at 
either side of 50 Nm, the TF 1s shO\\n to tncrease man approximately linear manner. gLYing 
rise to an O\erall non-linear trend in IT \ariation oYer the full 10rquc range considered m 
Figure 6. 14. The O\erall magnitude of T l ~ !Or these cases is shown to reduce with the 
application of 12 ~tm of lead crowning. For example. when the applied torque is 115 Nm. the 
predicted , ·alues of TE arc 0 .52 and 0.77 ) ..trn for the /Cro and short relief cases rcspccti\cly . 
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Figures 6.13 and 6.5(a) show that equivalent values ofTE were 0.73 and 1.07 p.m with 6 pm of 
lead crowning and 0.96 and 1.33 pm with zero lead crowning. 
The application of 12 pm of lead crowning causes the gear pair with intennediate relief to 
produce the low values ofTE at torque values of \0 and \00 Nm. A reduction in TEat high 
torque values is typically associated with long relief <1nd is unexpected in the intennediate relief 
C<!Se. 1\owever. in the case of 12 pm of profile relief being applied. the long relief extent is 
shown to have a detrimental effect on TE across the entire torque mnge considered in Figure 
6.14. 
6.2.3.2. Variation in contact pressure with applied torque 
Figure 6. I 5 below describes the variation in contact pressure distribution across the plane of 
action. at each torque value considered in the TE analysis above. Only a single relief case is 
shO\\ n. since the trend in pressure distribution observed applies to all relief extents. The 
magnitude of peak contact pressure at e<1ch value of torque, and categorised for each relief 
cxtenl. is summarised in Table 6.-t below. 
Table 6.4 Val"iation in peak contact pressure " ·ith torque for gear pairs with differcm exlcnts of lip 
relief. All gear p11irs ha ve 6 ~~~of crowning and 6~-t.m of mi salignment . 
Applied Peak contact pressure [MN/m2[ 
torque 
Zero Short Intermediate Long INml 
10 327 346 366 402 
30 468 493 526 579 
50 560 592 627 694 
75 675 730 781 863 
100 824 878 921 995 
115 901 954 993 1062 
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Applied torque 10 Nm Applied 10rque = 30 Nm 
Applied torque "" 50 Nm Applied torque = 75 Nm 
Applied torque 115 Nm Applied torque 115 Nm 
Figure 6.15 \ ' ariation in con ta ct p•·essur(' :HTOss th(' plan(' of action a~ th (' amount of applied 
torqu e is 'ad('d from 10 to 11 5 '\m. Th(' ~ear pair ha ~ short tip rrlief. 6 J.Un of cr·onning and 6 ).Ull 
uf misa li gnmeul. 
!'he effect of the cro\\ ning is easily recognisable from the contact pressure pattern m Figure 
6.15 . Peak contact pressure occurs m the central region oft he plane of action around the pitch 
point, as opposed to the edges of the gea r face wi<llh . Comparing Tables 6.4 and 6.2 11 is also 
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apparem that the cro\\ ning reduces the magnitude of the peak contact pressure in the torque 
range 30 50Nm. The exception to this trend is the long relief case. where the \a lues of peak 
contact pressure remain unaltered from the earlier results in 
!'able 6.2. This indicates that the m<~gnitude of modification from the long tip relief is large 
compared to the modification mtributed to the crO\\ ning. 
Outs1de of the torque range of 30 50Nm the peak contact pressure 1ncreases compared to the 
unmodified case described 111 Table 6.3. It is e\ ident. therefore. that the crowning can prm ide 
an optimum contact pressure condition only in a small torque range. In this torque range, the 
crO\\ning is sufficient to negate any misalignment efT eelS. At \a lues of torque less than the 
optimum range, the CfO\\ ning produces an undesirable effect by reducing the size of the contact 
region. This is emphasised in Figure 6.15 at I 0 Nm by the contact pre:ssurc being concentrated 
around the centre oft he plane of action and the edges bemg predominantly blue in colour. The 
transmitted load IS the same. so Jt IS expected that the reduction in contact area causes contact 
pressure to increase. Beyond the optimum torque range of 30 50Nm, the applied load and 
resulting elastic defonnation of the teeth cause the contact conditions to worsen compared to 
the case shown in Figure 6.6. ''here the same misalignment was present but \\'lth no crO\\ ning 
applied. The latest results in Figure 6.15 shO\\ that abme 50 Nm the peak contact pressure 
begms to approach the edge of the plane or acuon. It IS bel1e\ed that this condition IS 
detrimental to gear tooth durability. The reason for this beha\ 1our is unclear at this stage 111 the 
imestigation but it is suspected that the reduction in contact ratio caused by the crowning 
reduces the load share of the gear teeth m mesh. W11h less tooth pa1rs carrying the applied 
load. and the crowning bemg msuf'lic1ent to completely negate the misalignmem. it appears that 
the profile mOdification \\ill ha\e a detrimental eCCect on contact pressure c\istnbution in the 
mid to high load conditions. 
In order to imcstigate the effect of crowning on tooth meshing beha\ iour further, the analysis 
''as repeated \\ ith a greater amount of' crO\\Oing. \\ hdst the lc\cl of misalignment remams the 
same as in the earlier 1mestigation. I igure 6. 16 shO\\S the ,·ariation in contact pressure 
distribution across the plane of action'' hen t 2 pm of lead crownmg i:s applied . 
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Applied torque - \0 Nm Applied torque 30 Nm 
Applied torque 50 Nm Applied torque 75 Nm 
Applied torque = I 00 Nm Applied torque 115 Nm 
Figure 6.16 Variation in cont:lct pre~~urC' across the plane of action as th(' amount of appli('d 
tor·qu(' b 'aried from I 0 to 115 '\' 111. The g('ar pair lUll> short tip reli('f. 12 ~~~ of cro\\ nin g and 6l1Jn 
of mi l!alignm('nt. 
T he magmtudc of peak contact pressure at each \ alue of torque. and categorised for each relief 
extent. is summarised in Table 6.5 bciO\\. 
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I abl£' 6.:-i \'ari:llion in Jl£' :1k CO III :H: I pres~ure \\ilh lorqu r for· gear pairs \\ilh diHen.• nl {' \({'IllS of lip 
relief. \II four pain. ha\ e 12 ~~~ of rro\\nin g and 6 J.UII ofmi,alignmenl . 
App lied Peak co ntact prc~sun ll\1N/m21 
101·quc 
7.A" I"O Short lntcnttcd iat c IN on I l ,ong 
10 371 394 410 455 
30 527 555 587 636 
50 623 653 688 740 
75 714 746 783 831 
100 794 Sl~ S62 905 
115 SJS 874 905 955 
In I 1gurc 6.16 1t IS Lmmcdiatcl) apparent that the cro\\ning has been mcrcascd when 
consalcring the lm' load condl!Lon. Companng agamst I igurc 6.15 at 10 Nm for e."\ample. the 
contact pressure has become mcreasmgly centred around the pnch point. '' Lth a greater region 
of hluc shm' n tO\\ards the edges of the face'' idth in the plane of action. l ntcrestmgl~. as the 
torque increases. Lt is apparent that although the contact pressure docs spread tm\ards the edge 
of the tooth profiles. the high concentration tn thm rcgmn that was apparent m 1-Lgure 6.15 nn 
longer occurs. Instead. m h gurc 6.16 Lt is e' idcnt that from the perspccti' e of contact pressure 
distnbuuon. I:::! )Jm of cnm mng is more sulled to the tmsalignmcnt conciltLOLh than 6 pm of 
crO\\LHilg. 
I a hie 6.5 indicates that the 12 pm of crowning pro' Ldc~ a reduction Ln peak contact pressure 
''hen the torque c\cceds 100 Nm. compared to the unmodified case 111 
\ab le 6.2. Belo" tim torque lc\ cl. the Yalues of peak contact pressure arc greater than the 
unmodtllcd case. lnten:stmgl). ha' ing 12 pm ol ci"O\\ nmg 110\\ affCcts the long rchcf case. 
unlike the case \\here 6 pm of CfO\\ning ''as appiLed. It is C\idcntthat the dcspllc sacnficmg 
the peak 'alue of contact pressure m lo" to mid load condllions. the application of 12 ~un of 
lead crowning has Lmprm ed the meshmg pcrfonnance of the gear pmr under high load 
condtttons compared to the 6 )Jill cro" ning case cons1dercd pre\ 1ously 
6.2.3.3. \ 'a1·iation in contact nltio ''ith tor<1uc 
\"he d"!Cct of 6 )Jill of lead CfO\\ ning. combmed '' nh 6 pm of mtsalignmcnt. {ltl the 'anation t1f 
mstantancous trans,erse contact ratio. c;, Ls sho" n m l" igure 6.17 beltm 
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Figurr 6.17 \'ariation in in~tan tanro u s transHr·sr coruact ratio, £0 ' "ith applied 10rquc. for gear 
pairs "ith different C:\tent s of tip relief. All gear pairs ll:I\C 6 ~~~ of cronning and 6 ~n of 
misalignment . 
Figure 6.17 shows that lead crowmng of this magnilllde has lillie effect on the \<lriation. since 
the results are also identical to those obtained ''hen zero cro,,ning \\liS applied. Figure 6.9. 
The 'ariation m instantaneous helical O\ erlap ratio. £~ with torque with 6 ].ltll of lead 
CfO\\ mng and 6 )Jill ofnm;alignment LS sho'' n 111 Figure 6.18 belo''. 
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Figure 6. 18 \ ' aria tion in instantaneous helical o\t'rlap ratio.£/ '' ith applied tor·quc. for grar pairs 
"ith diffrrrnt ntrnts of tip relief. \II grar pairs h:n e 6 ~11 of cron nin g :1 nd 6 ~~~of mbali gn mcnt. 
Comparing F1gure 6.18 with Figure 6.\0, it IS shown that the lead CfO\\ mng causes a rcduct1on 
111 cp at lo'' loads. Similar' a lues of cp are achic,·ed for all relief extent configurations. At a 
torque of 10 Nm. the helical overlap ratio is approximately 1.0. llo,,e,cr. as torque increases. 
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the \<tlue of E'p increases and comerges to the designed Yalue at 50 Nm. From a contact ratio 
perspccti' e alone. this beha\ iour is marginally \\Orse tha n the beha' tour obscr.cd in Figure 
6.1 0, since '' ithout crowning. all gear pairs except the one applied '' ith long relief achic\ ed the 
designed \'<tlue ofhel!cal O\crlap ratio across the entire torque mnge. !!owner. as discussed in 
the pre,ious section. the ach-antages of lead crm,ning lie m reduc ing the O\erall Jcyc\s of 
contact pressure and TE. 
I he effect of increasing the amount of crowning to 12 pm on E~ ,-ariation with torque is sho'' n 
111 Figure 6.19 below; 
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FigurC' 6. 19 Variation in in~ tantan C'ou~ tr:m s\C'I'S C' contart ratio. Ea' \\ith applied tOrc[uC'. for gC"ar 
pair~ \\ith diffc r r nt C' \tC'nt' o f tip rrli r f. All grar p:lir·~ ha\ C' 11 ~Ill of CI'O\\Ilin g and 6 j.LIII of 
mi ~ ali g nrnrnt . 
Figure 6.19 shows that the increase in amount of applied cro\\ nmg only has a marginal effect 
on the \ariauon of E;l \\llh torque. A small rcducuon tn E;, occurs at 10 Nm for the Lero 
relief case. I his differs to the pre' tous case. where 6 )Jill of cro'' ning \\<IS applied. because c;, 
equalled the designed , -aluc. E" throughout the whole mnge of torque 'alues considered. The 
effect of mcrcasing cro'' mng amount on he !teal o,·erlap ratiO. E~ is shown in Figure 6.20 
bclO\\, 
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Figun• 6.10 \ "ari:llion in in sta ntan eo us helical OH'rl:l[l nuio, ep' nith applird torqur, for grar pairs 
"ith difft•rent r~tr nt s of tip rrlirf. All grar pain haH' 11 IJ.III of cro" ning and 6 IJ.IIl of 
rni\alignrurnt. 
The rncreasc in crowning mnount has more significant effect on helical o,·erlap ratio than 
tr<HlS\Crse contact ratio. rim rs demonstrated in Figure 6.20 by the plots for each of the relief 
configurations eon,ergrng at the desrgncd ,·alue.Cpat a srgni!icantly hrgher load than prnrous 
cases. In this instance. the point at '' hich all relief configurations corn crgc occurs at 100 1\m. 
In the pre' ious case. where applied crowning equalled 6 pm. con' crgcncc occurred at 50 Nm, 
Figure 6.18 
6.3. Investigation B: The effect of macro-geometry modifications on 
TE 
As rdenti!ied m the literature Re' re''. Chapter 3. past research has rdcntified that increasing 
either the !rans\erse or helical O\crlap ratio can nnprO\c a gear pnir's meshing beha\'iour and 
reduce 'II·. 11 is wrdcly understood that increasing 1he contact ratro increase::; the number of 
tooth pairs m mesh. This increases !he mesh sliffncss and therefore. for a gr' en load. reduce~ 
1he dd'onnatron of the gear Ieeth. Past research has also identified an mtcresting phenomenon. 
"hereby desrgmng a gear with mteger ,·alues of contact ratro is parucularly adYantageous and 
reduces I I· more significalllly !han an approxrmatcly equal non-integer Yalue. The reason for 
this stems from the knowledge that a gear '' rth an integer con lac\ ratro \\ill lun e a constant 
number of tooth pair:s in contnct at all times. !"his greatly reduces the OuctuatJon in mesh 
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st1ffness associated \\ ith non-integer com act ratios. In this circumstance. the only \Tiriation in 
mesh stiffness'' ill anse from the alteration in contact position in relat ion to the pitch point. 
rhe phenomenon of integer tooth contact \\aS imcstigated by Da\ IS [3]using the experimental 
test fact!ity de\ eloped prior to this research takmg place. The purpose of th1s stage of the 
m,·estigation is to apply the quasi-static TE model to compare the results against experimemal 
data. It IS hoped the model can then be used to extend and clarify the lindmgs of pre\ ious 
work. For example. it remains unclear \\hieh contact ratio. e1ther trans,·erse or helical o\erlap 
ratio should be gi\en priority m tenns of bemg assigned an integer ,·alue. Altemati\ely. the 
total contact ratio (sum of trans' erse and helical o,·erlap ratios) may be more significant. 
In order to imesttgatc the effect of Ea on Tl-_, six ,·arieties of gear geometry are analysed using 
the quasi-static TF model. t he detmls of the six \arieties of gear geometry were described 111 
detat! m Chapter -L In summaty. e(l is altered by reducmg the t1p diameters of the gears whilst 
keeping all other aspects of the geometl") constant. The \alue heltcal O\crlap ratto. Ep equals 
1.62 for all St:\ gear pairs. 
6.3.1 . Va ri a tion in tran sve rse co ntact ratio 
6.3. 1.1. Unmodified gears 
In the lirst mstanee. the effect of altering trans,erse contact ratio on IF was assessed assuming 
that all micro-gcomett") profile mod1ficat1ons '~ere neglected. I his ensures that the number of 
factors '~ 1th the potential to inllu!.!ncc Tl-· arc kept 10 a minnnurn and guaranteeing that the 
findings arc a11ributable to trans,erse contact ratio alone. The manner 111 \~Inch TF \anes "ith 
torque. for :->IX different \·ariattOll:-> of E0 • is shown in hgure 6.21 belO\~. 
;; E 10 
~ 08 
• 06 ~ 
lnpi,JIIorque [Nmj 
Fi ~ u re 6.2 1 \'a ri :tti on in Pt oP TE \\i th input to rqu e fo r gc:u· pa irs \\ith diffcn• nt tra n~H rsc 
co nt ac t t·at ios. All ge:1r p:1i rs arc unmodi fied . 
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The O\erall trend shown in Figure 6.21 indicates that increasing the Yalue of Etr results m a 
reduction in TE. The only exception to this trend is the case \\here Eu= l.45. In this case. the 
predicted ,·alues of TF are lower than those predicted fo r Eu= 1.60. whereas the trend portrayed 
in the other cases implies I hat the former configuration should giw rise to greater \a lues ofTF 
than the Iauer configuration. This is an interesting result. since the total contact ratio of this 
particular gear pa1r IS 3.07 (Ea= 1.45. Ep=l.62) ''h1ch IS approximately an mteger ,·alue. Tlus 
obscr\'ation is significant since it supports the lindings of past researchers who reponed that 
benefits could be gamed from usmg an integer ,a[ue of contact ratio rather than simply 
mereasing the ratio to the max1mum magnitude possible [33-35]. Furthermore. 11 is interesting 
to note that Figure 6.21 Identifies Ihat !here is little ad,·antage to be gamed from ha,·ing an 
6.3.1.2. Tip relief 
II is belieYed !hal !he ''ork done to imestigate transYerse con\ac\ ratio prior to this has 
neglec1ed to consider the m!luence of prolile modifications such as t1p relief. To address this 
sh011fall. the imestigauon conduc1ed in !he prC\ious section has been ex1ended 10 consider gear 
pa1rs '' h1ch feature short t1p relief. The nature of the relief 1s !he same as that considered 
throughout Section 6.2. rhe findings of the in' est1gation are shown in Figure 6.22 belo". 
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Figur(' 6.22 \ 'ariation in [>toP TE 11ith inplll 101'([11(' for g('a r pairs 11ith diff('r{'nl tranSH'rS(' 
contact ratio!>. A ll gl'ar pairs hlll{' !>hOI'! tip r('[i{'f, 11ith cro11 nin g and misalignm('nt assum('d to b(' 
In agreement with the findings 1n Section 6.1.1. the presence of sho11 11p relief has caused an 
O\erall increase in II", with the differences compared 10 the lmmodificd case becommg more 
apparent as torque increases. Furthermore, Figure 6.22 shO\\S that the \ariations Ill Eu m this 
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inswnce create a different trend to \\hen the profile was unmodified, Figure 6.21. For example, 
the case where Ca=2.13 no longer produces the lowest Yalucs of T E. Instead. in all cases 
except when Ea · 1.45. the predicted ,-alues of T E are only marginally different from one 
another and it is difficult to decipher ''bether one configuration as ad\antageous compared to 
another. llo\\-e\er. the case ''here El'l· 1.45 results m predicted \·alues of l F which are 
substantially lower than the remaander of the cases considered in this 111\ estigation. It is also 
woa1h\\hile to note that the predicted ,-alues of r t in this instance are significantly IO\\Cr than 
the case where the prolile \\aS assumed to be unmodified. !'his observation strengthens the 
argument for designing a gear pmr \\lth an integer \alue of total contact ratio. A additional 
pomt 10 note is that. like pre\ lOlls case in Figure 6.21. a gear pair with an integer ,-alue of Ea 
alone appears to offer little ad\'antage m tcnns of rcducmg TE. 
6.3. 1.3. Misalignment and cro"ning, 
To extend the imestigation into the effect of Eu on TF further. the analysis has been repeated 
but this time it is assumed that the gears are subject to misalignment, Figure 6 .23 . 
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Fig urr 6.23 \ ' al"i :llion in Pt o l' TE 1\ith input toJ'CJU C for grar pairs 1\ith diffrrcnl tnlns\C'rsc tont ilc t 
rati os. All ~rar pairs haH' .o,hort tip rrlicf and I~ ).1111 of mi salignml'nl. 
Figure 6.23 shows thm the misalignment causes a slight \·ariation 111 the TF beha' iour. 
compared against the pre\ lOlls case in Figure 6.22. The most significant differences occur at 
the higher \a lues of torque, ''here the magnitude of misalignmcm is greatest. llowe,·er. the 
O\Cra\1 trend is , ·ery similar to the one sh0\\11 in the prc\ious case \\hen m1salignmem was 
neglected. All gear pairs apart from the one with E(( 1.45 produce ,·cry s1milar TE results. 
albeit \\lth a slight differences appearing abo'e \00 Nm. Bela'' tlus torque \·aluc. there arc no 
apparent benefits to altering Eu- Jlowe,er. abon: \00 Nm. reductions in TF occur for the gear 
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pairs with the largest contact rat1os. i.e. E,r ""' 2.13 and Eu 2.00. This is an encouraging resuh 
since it agrees with the philosophy that ha' ing a greater contact ratio can reduce TE. llowever. 
as before. the greatest imprmement m TE occurs when e,t· 1.45 since this ,a]ue. combined 
\\ 11h a helical O\ erlap ratio. Fp = 1.62 gives an integer \aluc of total contact ratio. 
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Figur·e 6.24 \ 'ariation in I)IOP TE "ith input torque for ge:lr pain. 11ith different tnHIS\C'r~c contact 
ratios. All gear pairs ha1 c ~hort tip reli ef. 6 llJH of cro11 ning and 14 llJH of misalignment . 
Figure 6.24 shows that the presence of lead crownmg causes an o,·erall reduction in n~ . 
lmponantly.the lowest \aluc ofTE is not achtc,ed at the lowest \alue of torque but mstead. in 
this mstance. 11 is ach!e\ed at 30 Nm. Again. fo r all cases apar1 from Eu""' lAS. there are only 
margmal ddTerences between the different gear geometries . IIO\\C\Cr, as before. the case 
where Eu 1.45 yields a significant reduc tion in TF throughout the enure torque range. 
6.3.2. Variation in helical ovcl'lap ratio 
6.3 .2.1. Unmodified gears 
As mthe pre,ious case conceming Eu. the effect ofaltenng helical O\erlap ratio. l); On II~ \\as 
assessed by assummg true itwolute profiles {t.e. profile modifications were neglected) . !"his 
ensured that the number of factors\\ nh the potenual to mfluence TF \\ere kept to a tnltHtnum 
and guaranteed that the findmgs were attnbutablc to helical O\Crlap rat to alone. r he manner m 
which ·1 F \aried wi th applied torque for each of the se,en 'anat1ons 111 Ep ts sho'' n tn Figure 
6.25 . 
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Fi gure 6.15 \ ':u·iation in Ptoll TE \\ith input torque for gear pairs \\i1h diffel'('lll hdica l oHI'lap 
ratio~ . All gear pair·s ar(' unrnodifi('d . 
The O\Crall trend shO\\n in Fib'llre 6.25 indicates that increasing the \alue of E'p results 111 a 
reduction m TE. !lowe\ er. t\\ o exceptions to this trend occur when E'p' 2.17 and E'p' 2.00. In 
these cases. the \·a lues of predicted TEare lO\\er than expected. For the case \\here £p= 2.00. 
the magmtudc ofTF is \Cry IO\\ throughmH the entire range of torque \a lues considered. J'his 
is a significant result since it demonstrates that ha,·ing mteger 'a lues of E'p and E'(l can achie\e 
sub~tanual reductions in TE. It IS Important to note the O\erallmagnitudes of ll· reported for 
all gear pairs tn Figure 6.25 are helle\ ed to be unrealistically lo'' and arc due to the model 
assummg tooth compliance to be the onl) source ofTL~ __ In reality the gear mesh" ill be subject 
to fun her factors '' h1ch '' dl cause an mcrcase 111 Tl~. For example. the gears may haYe profile 
modifications applied. either specified at the design stage or caused by manufactunng errors. 
AdditiOnally. the compliance of structu ral members" ithin the transmtssion system. such as the 
shafts. beanngs and the casing.\\ Ill contribute toTE. !"he most 'aluable outcome from Figure 
6.25 is the C\ idenee of a rclati\e reduction Ill n: magnitude between the gear patr with mtegcr 
\a lues of contact rauo and all the other configurations. 
6.3 .2.2. Tip relief 
In order to assess the influence of tooth profile modifications on the 'II~ results reponed in the 
prcnous section. the geometry of each gear pair was modified to include some short tip relief. 
The nature of the ttp relief IS the same as that considered in SectiOn 6.2. r he findings of the 
111\ estigation are shown in Figure 6.26 below. 
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Figurr 6.26 \ ' ari:~tion in Ptol) TE Hith input IOI'(JII<' fot· grar pair~ "ith diffrrrnl hrlic:~l O\"l'l"lap 
ratios. All gr:tr pairs haH ~hon tip rrlirr. 
In agreement \\ ith the findings in Section 6.2.1, the app lication of shan tip relief has caused an 
O\era!l mcrease in TE. \\ith the difference compared 10 the unmodified case becoming more 
apparen t as torque increases. Desp!lc !his. Figure 6.26 displays Sllnila r trends m relati,·e Tl· 
\ariation as those shCl\\11 m rigure 6.25. For example. the lowest ,·a lues of Tl~ are achiC\cd b) 
the gear pmrs with Ep 2.17 and Ep - 2.00 The highest Yatues or rt· arc achJe,·ed by the gear 
pa1r \\ 1th £p ;:o; 1.50. 
6.3.2.3. l\Iisalignmcnl and cro" ning 
In order to extend the analys1s conducted in the pre\ 10us section further. 11 1s 110\\ assumed that 
the gear pa1r 1s misaligned and IS therefore opcratmg in more realistiC ci rcumstances. l he 
findings from th is imcstJg.ation arc shm\n in ht,'llre 6.27 bela\\ . 
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Figurr 6.27 \'arbttiou in PtoP TE Hith input tor·qur for gr:~r pairs "ith diffrrrnl hrlical O\l'rlap 
ratios. All gr:u· pairs h:nr shorltip •·rlirfand 14 ~~~ ofmisalignmrnl . 
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Compari ng Figure 6.27 to Figure 6.26. it is apparent that the misalignment has had a ~ignificant 
effect on the TF beha1 iour of the gear pairs being considered. Pre1 iously. the gear pair~ with 
the h1ghest 'a lues of E'p produced the IO\\ est 1·a lucs of T l::. . In particular. the gear pair '' it h an 
integer 1alue of Ep produced substantially lower 'alues of TE than all the other gear pai r 
\'ariants. In Figure 6.27 it remains the case that higher ,·alues of Ep produce IO\\Cr Htlues ofTE. 
I lowe1·cr, the gear pair\\ tth an tnteger value of E'p no longer produces ncar-zero 1alues of TE 
throughout the entire torque range. This gear pair still produces the lowest TF ,·alucs. there is 
only margi nal difference bet\\ccn this gear pair and the next best perfonning gear pair with E'p= 
2.17. These results demonstrate that the outcome ob~ened in past research work relating to 
integer ,·a lues of contact ratio are , ·alld when misalignment is taken into accou nt. The results 
also suggest that designing a gear with a near-integer 1alue of contact ratio may offer similar 
benefits toTE. 
Figure 6.28 shows the effect on TE ''hen CI"O\\ ning is applied to the gear pair m an aHempt to 
impro1 e the meslung performance oft he misaligned gears. 
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Fig ure 6.28 \'a dation in l'tol' 'I E 11ith input ton1u e fo1· gear pair 'S 1\ilh different helical oHrlap 
ratim •. All ge;u· pair" ha' t> short tip relief, 6 ).lJll of cro'' ning and 14 ~~~ of misalignment. 
hgurc 6.28 displays sinu lar trends as other occasions \\hen cro\\ ning has been applied . There 
is an lWeral! reduction tn I 1~ magnitude and as dtscussed pre\ iously. mimmum , ·alues of TE 
may no! necessarily occur at the lowest 1·alue of applted torque. More unpor1an tly. Figure 6.28 
suggests that applymg crO\\ mng to a gear pair can negate the effects of ha\ ing an integer' alue 
of E~ Instead, the IO\\est , ·a lues of TJ: are achie\'ed by the two gear patrs with the largest 
\a lues of£~ 
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6.4. Conclusions 
The mode l used to conduct these imestigations has gi,·en a ,aJuable insight into the e ffect of 
micro-geomeu-y modifications on the meshing beha\ iour of parallel axis helical gears. T he 
relati' ely short nmtimes. compared to altemati\e complex FE approaches, has made it possible 
to conduct a large number of case studies during the investigation. Despite the approximations 
made. it has been demonstrated that the model is capable predtcting the relative 'ariations 111 
TE in response to applied profile modifications. This is particularly apparent'' hen considering 
the extent of tip relief. The results were comparable to past research work undertaken by 
Palmer and Munro [30] and the trends idemilicd were in agreement'' ith this earlier work. 
The model has been successfu11y used to extend the work of earlier researchers such as Palmer 
and Munro. and consider the effect of haYing a combination of micro-geometry modifications 
on TE. This has been tested by considenng combinations of tip relief. crowning and 
misalignment. The results from the model appear to be sensible cmd agree with the actions 
traditionally undertaken by a gear designer. In addition. the inclusion of contact pressure in the 
analysis allows the impact of micro-geometry on gear durability to be established. F01 
example. the benefits of applying lead crowning to counteract the effects of misalignment were 
clearly shown. 
Due to the nature of the results and the short run times associated \\ith the model. it is belie,ed 
that the model is a po\\ erful tool for a gear des tgner. since it allows them to rapidly assess a 
gear design and determine the TF implicattons associated \\ith par1icular profile modifications. 
rhe model has also highlighted the senslli\ ity of TF signal to changes in both nucro geometr) 
corrections and misalignment. The results ha\C demonst rated that micro geometr; 
modilicattons can reduce T l~ albeit only in a small torque range. Careful choice of 
modificauon is therefore required to ensure the gear pair operates m the en\ isaged manner. 
Macro geometry alterations on the other hand ha,·e been shown to be a more robust means of 
mmimising rE since the benefits arc apparent O\ er a larger torque range. In partrcular. 
designing the gears to ha\e mteger 'a lues oftrans,erse and total contact ratios has been shown 
to offer distinct imprm emems m T l- . 
The limitation of the model is its mability to accurately predict the absolute ,·alue of rJ-: . It is 
belie,·ed that in general the ,-,llues of lF are lower than would be expected in reality. rhis is 
due to the model considenng tooth deflection to be the only source of TE. In reality. the 
compliance of all supporting members \\ ithm a transmission system can potentia11y impact on 
TE. For example, compliance of the suppor1ing shafts. bearings and the transmission casing. 
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The second limitation of the model is due to the fact the model is a numerical one. The model 
considers tooth deOection. but does not consider the physical behaviour of the gear teeth. For 
example. in reality a poorly designed gear, with no tip relief applied. may be prevalem to tooth 
engaging prematurely. causing large TE. llowevcr, when considering a model with zero profile 
modirications. this effect could not be recognised. and instead the predicted values were very 
low. Futhermore, the model suffers the disctdvantage of not being able to accurt~tely predict TE 
under low load conditions. This limitation was observed when investigating the effect of the 
different extents of tip relief to compare against the findings of Palmer and Munro. The TE 
predicted by the mode was found to always appro<tch zero as the applied torque reached zero, 
despite the rindings or P<1lmer and Munro suggesting this would not be the case for 
significantly modified gear pairs. This behaviour is believed to be caused by an inherent 
assumption in the numerical representation of the meshing process. whereby load has to be 
greater than zero for the system of numerical equations to produce sensible results. A method 
for adapting the system of equc:nions to workaround this fcawre of the model could not be 
established within the timescale or the research project. Extending the cap<~bilities or the 
model to overcome these shortfalls is believed. however, to offer sufficient potenti<ll for future 
research work. 
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Chapter 7 
Development of a dynamic TE model using VALDYN 
7. 1. Introduction 
This chapter describes tht.! de,elopment of a dynamic model of a typical automoti\c 
transmission system using Multi-body Simulation (M BS) so!tware specifically \Hlltcn to 
perform Tooth Contact Analysis (TCA). l"he transmission system cons ists of a helical gear 
pmr supported on paralle l shafts. Also featured '' ithin the system is the final dri\c gear pair. 
which again is of helical type. The layout of this transmission system replicates the 
e\.perimental test facility described in Chapter 4. The experimental results taken from the test 
facillly ha,·e been u~ed as a source of ,-a[ idat1on for the analytical predictions. 
rhe purpose of the model is to extent the analysis conducted by the quasi-statiC model dcri' cd 
in Chapter 5. This earller model was used to examine the influence of macro and micro 
geornellJ alterations on Transmission 1-:rror (TE). The model featured a mesh stiffness model 
''hich allo"ed accur<He pred1ction oflond distribution amongst the tooth pairs in mesh. This is 
tum was used to calculate the I F '' hich arose as a result of tooth dellection and micro-
geometry profile modifications. After conductmg a senes of case stud1es. Chapter 6. 11 ''as 
concluded that the limlla\lon of model was the assumption that tooth deflection \\as the only 
cause of T l-__ By assuming the compliance~ of supporting shafts and bearings to be negligiblt:. 
ll \\as belie\ed that the magnitude of TE ,-alues predicted by the model were substantial!) 
lower than would be encountered in reality. Secondly. it was noted that the rigid-body 
beha' iour of the meshmg gear pair was not accounted for in the model. Thi:; \\as belie' ed to 
ha\e unplications \\hen con~idering gears '~ith insufficient llp relief npplied to pre,ent 
premature tooth engagement. 
I he purpo:;c of the dynamic model descnbed 111 tim clmpter JS to extend the quas1-stat1c model 
de' eloped in the earlier stages of the research project. This was establlshed by constructing. a 
model usmg. VALDYN. a piece of custom :;oft\\arc \Hillen by Ricardo Soft,~are [75]. The 
software allows the inclusion of support compliances dlle to shafis. bearinp cmd tran~mbsion 
casings. for example. l he software is also capable of mcllldmg addnional gear pa1rs winch 
mny be present in the transmission power-flow. A t)'JJJcal example relating to an automoll\C 
transmission is the final dri'e and differential unit. Due to the inherent nature of M BS 
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modelli ng soft\\ are. the mass and ine11ia effects of all bodies rep resented '' ithin a systems are 
accounted for. which allows a f111l dynamic anfllysis to be conducted. The benefits fl tt ributed to 
such an flnalysis are that the rotational speed of the transmission system can nO\\ be considered 
111 addllion to the applied torque. It is also possible to e.xtend the analysis from the time domain 
mto the frequency domam and idcnufy particular frequency components that contribute to n: .. 
7.2. Background to VA LDYN 
7.2.1 . ~l odelling capa biliti es 
VA l. DYN 1):; an MI3S soft\, ·are package origmally \\Tttlcn by Ricardo Soft\\are for the analysis 
of \a he-train dynamic beha,·iour. Continual de\clopmelll in response 10 market demmtd and 
the inherent !lex1bility of the soft\\ arc has led to the recent expansion of VALDYN to 
encompass other dynamic mechanisms. A growing trend is emerging amongst trflll):imission 
manufacturers to mme away from traditional dc,elopment-by-testing methods towards 
dc\elopment-by-analysis methods mstead. The ad,·antages of this transition include reductions 
in both long-term cost and de,elopment times. The latest e\olution of VALDYN has the 
capabdlly to model the dynamic beha\ iour of a parallel axis gear system. 
Models are built within V ALDYN using a number of clements designed 10 represent different 
aspects of the physical system. For example. gear clements describe the macro and micro 
geometry of each gear in a meshing pair. A pair of gear elements arc linked by a mesh clement. 
'' hich is responsible for ca lculatmg the contact conditions nnd the resulting contact force based 
on mesh stiffness and damping characteristicS. Adciltional elements '' ithm V AI DYN allO\\ 
the influences of the elastic beha,·iour of supporting shafts to be incoq>Orated mto the analysis. 
Therefore. the transmission system as a whole can be represented. The "'drag-and drop"' 
functionality employed \\ nhm the software's Graphical User Interface (GU I) allO\\S the 
complexity of models to be gradually increased as and\\ hen reqmred. r he degrees of freedom 
withm a model can easily be mcreased from the inclusion of a simply-suppo1ted single gear 
pa1r (i.e. neglecting supp011 stiffness) to one which describes the interaction of multiple gear 
pa1rs in mesh and their rele\·ant supporting members. 
The mass and inertia prope11ies of the bodies '' llhin the model arc described using mass 
clements. The mass elements act as the nodes of the system. with each node ha,·ing a potential 
six degrees-of-freedom (DOF). lndi,iclual DOF can be constrained should it be deemed 
necessary. The user is required to pre-detennine the mass and inertia \alues of the bodies 
within the model and supply these \·alues to appropriately positioned mass elements. Each 
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element representing a physical body \\ ithin the system (i.e. gear. shaft. etc.) requires a mass 
element to be associ<lted \\Jib iL Figure 7.1 beiO\\ sbO\\S a simple gear pair and shaft model 
represented in the VALDYN GU I. 
Figure 7. 1 \ 'ALD Yi\ GU I shonin g a model of a single gea r pair momued on para ll el shafts. 
Once the model has been constructed using the GUithe soh ing process is conducted. A time 
domain analysis is undc11akcn using a set of mit tal condllions supplied by the user. The TC A 
procedure is used to dctenmnc the total contact force <lt the tooth mesh_ This is resohed into 
the global degrees-of-freedom and applied to the rcle,·ant mass nodes m the system. Force 
,-a lues belonging to each of the shati clcmcms arc also calculated using snnple beam theory. 
Once all force \alues '' tthin the system IHne been calculated. the acceleration of the system b: 
calculated using the mass infonnation supplied b) the user in the\ arious clcmcnb. The sol\cr 
integmtes the acceleration twice to determine first the' clocity. and secondly the d1splacemcnt 
at each node. The position of each node in each of the 6 DOF is then calculated ready for the 
next urnc step. 
7.2.2. Int eraction with F'EARCE 
The clastic bcha\ iour of the mcshmg teeth is considered \\ Jthin VA l DYN using a compliance 
matnx which IS based on their actual 111\'0lute geometry. The compliance mntrix dcscnbcs the 
deformation of a stngle point on the profile'' hen a unit force is <lpplied. and also the ""knock-
on"" deOcction effects cxpenenccd by netghbounng points. These denection effects arc known 
as CO/II'C'Uh·e effects and \\ere discu:;sed in detailm Sectton 3.8.2.1. A compliance matrix is 
deri,cd for each gear body within a model <lnd is used at each time step in VA l DYN 
simulation to describe the non-linear stiffness ,·ariation as the gears mesh \\ith one another. 
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VAl DYN interacts with a dedicated piece of Finite Element (FE) code to generate the 
compliance matrices. This code 1s known as FEARCF and has been specifically written by 
Ricardo Software to perfonn analysis often una' ailable in more general commercial 
ahematt\ es. As '' ith VA l DYN. the roots of FEARCE lie m lntemal Combustion Engine 
analysts. but subsequent dc,elopmem has led to the inclusion of gear related analysis. 
Prior to the VALDYN simulatton commencing. gear geometry data defined within the gear 
elements is automatically imp011ed into to FEARCE to allo'' generation of the compliance 
matrices. As \\CII as containing data regarding genr geometry. the gear elements also contain a 
number of user-specified \ariablcs relatmg to FF analysis itself. These , ·anables descnbe the 
mesh density and the number of teeth to be included in the FF analysis. The number of teeth 
considered m the analysis IS an imponant parameter. as discussed in the I iteraturc re,·iew. 
SectiOn 3.8.2.2. Q, er time it has become apparent that considenng the tlexibility of just a 
single tooth ''til not yield nccuratc results when predicting tooth contact beha,·iour. Research 
since then has recognised the imponance of adjacent tooth stiffness 111 the o\·erall mesh 
stiffness ,-ariatton. I IO\\ e'er. computation constramts often restrict the consideration of all the 
teeth on a gear. Instead. 11 has been suggested by one researcher m particular. that at least the 
number of teeth expected in mesh. plus one e.\tra. should be modelled [59]. The mel us ion of an 
e\tr<l tooth at the swn of the mesh nnd again at the end of mesh \\as abo strongly 
recommended. raking this ad' ice 111to accounl. a gear from a pair with total contact ratio 
Er·-3.752 (1.e. a m<t\imum of 4 teeth in contact) would require a Fl- model featuring a total of 
se,en teeth. Figure 7.2. 
Figur(' 7.2 F I-: A RCE rn ocl d o r ~('\('11 \('('t h rrom a h(' lica l g(':l r. 
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7.2.3. Detailed theory of V ALOYN Tooth Contact Analysis (TCA) 
procedure 
7.2.3 .1. Overview of calculation theory 
A summary of the TCA process in VALDYN is presented in the following flowchart: 
[ START I 
Figure 7.3 Summary of TCA process in VALDYN. 
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7.2.3.2. Int erference calculations 
A summary of the I CA procedure used" ithin VA l DYN i~ gi\en throughout this section. rhe 
them) has been cited from mtcmal Ricardo documentallon entitled Design of Adwmced 
Gearmesh3D [79J 
l'he first stage of the I"CJ\ procedure is to detcnmne \\ hether contact exists bei\\CCn the gear 
pa•r in mesh. This is calculated by cons1denng the onentat1on of the gear bod1es due to their 
rigid-hod) motion. l·:ach gear 1~ gn·en a centre point Ill the global coordmatc ~ystem. The 
coordmates arc (X1. ) 1• /.1) and (X.•. )'_,. Z1) for the gear~ I and 1 respectncly u~mg the centre 
pomt coordmatcs. the centre distance oft he gear pair 111 the X->' plane IS calculated as !OJ lows: 
c, = ~(.\' - x, )' + (> - r, )' (7.1) 
A local coordmatc systr.:m (X,. r,. Z,) is adopted to describe the rdatne pos111on of the t\\0 
gear bodies. Figure 7.-1 rhe centre ofGcar I ts the origm point. 
I ),.. L,., plane 
e,.,, 
Figurr 7.4 nrprr.,rntation of rl'lathr grar hod~ position!> in\' \LD\ '\ . 
In the local coordmatc system (X111 • ),.,. 7 ,). Gear I centre IS located at (0. 0. 0) and Gear 1 is 
located at (0. Cn. /.:-L 1) 
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z 
Y,. 
X 
Figure 7.5 Tnmsformation fro m global to loca l co01·d in a 1t~ syste m. 
The gear rotation angles about X"' and }',. are calculated using the !Ollowing coordinate 
tmnsfomlalion equations: 
x, :::xcosljl+ysinljl 
Ym :::-.rsinljl+ycosw 
The angle ljlis related to angle¢ in Figure 7.4 as follows: 
'I'='!._-¢ 
2 
Substituting equation 7.4 into equations 7.2 and 7.3: 
x, = xco{%-¢)+1'Sin(%-¢) 
::: xsin ¢+ ycos¢ 
y, =-xsin(%-¢)+yco{%-¢) 
::: -.xcos¢+ ysin ¢ 
Dividing each equation by:: cmd referring to Figure 7.5: 
·'~"::: ~sin¢+?cos¢ 
- - -
tanB""::: tanB, sin¢+tanB ... cos¢ 
B,,.::: tan 1(tanB,sin¢+tanB, cos¢) 
(7.2) 
(7.3) 
(7.4) 
(7.5) 
(7.6) 
(7.7) 
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_\:, = -~COSQ>+~sin¢ 
- - -
tan B,,.. = - tan B cos¢+ tan B, s in 9 
B,, = tan 1(tanB, smO-tanB cos(J) (7.8) 
A sene:-. of conditions an:: checked to determine \\ hether the gears nrc in contact. The relati\e 
dtstancc along the ),., n'ts is checked to detenninc whether contnct C\.ists Rcfcrnng to Figure 
7.4 
f) +~sin8,,1 Distance from A tor,., = 0 => //L1 = -f-cos8,,.1 (7 9) 2 
Distance from 11 to Y, = 0 => /Ill =~cos& I 2 wrl 
hl . 
- 2 sm8,,1 (7.10) 
Dtstancc from C to}~ = Cu =~cos& h. => 
""' 2 "" 
-2sinB.,~ (7.11) 
/) h. 
Dtstancc from D IO r ... = c!J => /Ill cosO,,. +2smB, ... ~ (7 12) 2 
Where D,, and h arc lip d1ametcr and face \\ idth respect!\ el) Subscnpts I and J are used to 
diiTercntinte hct\\CCil the 1\\0 gears 1n a pmr. 
I he follm\ mg condttion must be met for contact to ex 1st along the}, ax1s: 
max(//L,. NII, )+ma,(/1/ .llli1 )"=C, (7.13) 
Contact along. the/., <l\.IS is checked\\ llh the follm' ing system of cquallons: 
Distance from A to I. ... = 0 ' - /J.,, h, . :::::) lf/~ 1 - 2 smB,,1 - 2 cosB,,1 (7.14) 
OJ stance from B to L., = 0 
/) h 
:::::) II'R1 =]stnB,,, +-tcosB (7 15) 
Distance from C to/.,., = 0 => WL , =/. -/. -( /J,. ~. 1 sin B., +-=-cosO h ) 2 ""~ (7 16) 
OJ.~>tancc from/) to 1., =0 => I\' II =/ -/ -( /)2 smB -'2cosB 2 '"' ) (7.17) 
!he followmg cond111on must be met fOr contact to c\.ist along the/,, <l\ls 
mm(11'R. . II"R, )- max(\11, . II"L ) > 0 (7.18) 
Once 11 been established th<lt contact exists, the contact posttiOil and mtcrfercncc IS calculated 
b) con~mlcnng the in\'olutc cune posit tons. h gurc 7.6 
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Fi gure 7.6 lmolute angles us<'d to d<'t<'nninr wht'ther contacl ex ists (neglec ting gear rotational 
position). 
Three angles of tooth involute as shown in following figure. 811 is the angle between the base 
circle and the tooth central line. 81 is the roll angle from the BCD to the root diameter and 82 is 
roll angle from BCD to the tip diameter. 
e, = )(11,~ - 11:) = J( II, J' - I II, 11, (7.19) 
e,=-"-1""_-"_,,,= '!_g_ -1 ~UGJ'
- 11, 11, (7 20) 
e, = e, -[cos'(~: J-e,] (7.21) 
An initial set of gear positions is assumed at the start of a simulation, Figure 7.7. 
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1 GEAR I 
+ 
Fig ure 7.7 lnitilll gea r positions assum ed b ~ VALDYN. 
At each time step in the analysis. the global gear rotation angle. c, is calculated as follows: 
;~1,2 (7 22) 
\:Vhere ¢0 is the initial centre line angle and 1=1.2 corresponds to Gear 1 and Gear 2 
respectively. The angle. r.p, is calculated between the centre line of the central tooth (i.e. 
closest to the line of ccn1rcs between the two gears) and the line of centres be\ ween the two 
gears. 
(7.23) 
Where t:., represents the pnch angle of Gear i. inr dictates the r~sult of !he division is rounded 
down to !he nearest integer value. 
The series of angles Qi1• a1 and a:y are derived modify angles 811• 81 t~nd 81 10 take imo accoum 
the rotational position of Gear I: 
a o :::: r.p, +8o 
a, ::::a0 -81 
a 2 = a 0 -82 
(7.24) 
(7.25) 
(7.26) 
Similarly, the equi,alent angles for taking into account the rotational position of Gear 2 are 
calculated: 
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flo = <p, + B, - ~, 
- 2 
/31 = a 0 -81 
/32 = a o -82 
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(7.27) 
(7.28) 
(7.29) 
The involute angles belonging to Gear 2, equ<~tions 7.27 7.29, are illustrated in Figure 7.8 
below. 
c,, 
Figurr 7.8 lnvolut r ang lrs tak ing into acco mll th r rota tio nal position of thr gea r pa ir . 
For comact to occur. the foliO\\ ing in\'olute conditions must be met: 
(7.30) 
If these conditions arc satisfied. then the interference between the mming involute profiles is 
calculated as follows: 
(7.31) 
\Vhere 0 > 0 indicates that contact occurs benvcen two involute curves. The magnitude of the 
interference equates to 101 
The calculation process described abo\e is valid only for spur gears. When considering helical 
gears. the tooth surface is di\·ided into a number of thin slices which can be treated as a 
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collection of spur gears, which are in a staggered position relative to one another due to the 
helix angle. An equivalem tooth centre line is then calculated for each thin slice. This is 
straightforward since the helix angle can be catered for as a small rotational ad,ance between 
adjacent slices. 
7.2.3.3. Contact fo1·cc calculations 
As described in Section 7.2.2. a compliance matrix is used to describe the mesh stiffness within 
a VALDYN model and the manner in which it varies with gear rot<ll ion. The configura tion of 
the compliance ma trix is shown in Figure 7.9. 
10 II 
M 
Fi gure 7.9 Rcprcscnt:Hion of compliance nwtrix used within v ,\1.,1}\' I'L 
A global compliance matrix is consiructed within FEARCE by applying a unit force to a 
potential comact point and calculating the defonnation. P. at that particular point and all 
remaining points over the tooth profile. The potential contact points are sho'' n by black points 
in Figure 7.9 and arc assumed to be located in the centre of each element. The defonnations for 
a single force application point are used to construct a row of the overall global compliance 
matrix Given the scenario shown in Figure 7.9. the first row of the compliance matrix will be: 
c l = [Cu c 2.1 c,_~ c~ .l c 5.1 cb.l c 7.1 Cu Cv Cu c\ II) 
(7.32) 
The subsequent rD\\ of the compliance matrix is created by considering a unit force applied to 
next potential con tact point. In Figure 7.9. N=7 and M= ll. so when complete, the globa l 
compliance ma trix will consist of 5,929 elements in total. 
At each time step, the interference of each tooth slice is calculated using the theory described m 
Section 7.2.3 .2. This in!'onnmion is then used to detennine the location of the contact line 
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acting across the fClce of Cl tooth in contact. A reduced-order, or local compliance matrix is 
generated to consider only the points where contnct occurs. First, the nodes surrounding each 
point along the line of action are idemified. Figure 7.10. 
I 
,\1 -
Figure 7.10 ldentific:1tion of com act nodes nithin tOmJ>liance matrb.. 
The local compliance matrix is generated by applying a unit force to each of the contact point 
in tum. With knowledge or the exact location of an indi,·idual contact point. the unit force at 
each point is extrapolated to the relevant corner nodes using a simple shape function. Using the 
global compliance matrix, the denection at e<tch comer node is calculated. These deflections 
are then inteq)olated back to the contact position. Again. by assuming unit force, the 
complinnce at ench contact point is determined. ln the scenario shown in Figures 7.9 and 7.10 
the local compliance rnstrix will contain 847 elements. ss opposed to the 5,929 clements 
featured in the global compliance matrix. 
In order to describe micro-geometry profile modifications a separate matrix. known as the 
profile deviation matrix. is generated and applied to the TCA calculation procedure. Each 
element in the profile deYiation matrix describes the amount of material removed due to profile 
modification (i.e. the deviation from true involute fonn) . The elements of the profile deviation 
matrix must relate to nodes on the FE tooth surface used to generate the comp!icmce matrix. 
For example. in Figure 7.9 the compliance matrix consists of AIXN clements. The appropriate 
profile deviation matrix would require (M+ I) X (N+ I) values in order to describe the profile 
deviation at each node. VALDYN requires the deviation values to be ordered first in the 
outward radial direction (i.e. from root to tip) and then in the positive axia l direction. Applying 
these re(juiremcnts to the scenario in Fib'l.Jre 7.9 gives: 
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[D Du Du 01 . ~ Du Ol.to 01.1 oi.H D = ,, D,., D,., o~A D,, O~ . fo 0~.7 D~. ~ 
01:2.1 012 .:. 01~ . ... 012 . ~ 01 2.5 OIH 01 2.1 ol~ . x (7.33) 
7.3. Theoretical representation of test facility . 
Three separate models of the test facility have been produced. each with a different level of 
complexity. The purpose of doing this is 10 help identify how the v:uious features within the 
model affect the TE predictions. A description of the three modelling st<~ges is as follows: 
(i) Single gear p<~ir- rigidly supported 
(ii) Single gear pair - supported on flexible parallel shafts 
(iii) Multiple gcnr pairs - supponed on flexible parallel shafts 
Model (i) focuses solely on <1 single meshing gear pair. The layout of this model is analogous 
to the quasi-static MATLAB model considered in Chapters 5 and 6 since the gears will be 
rigidly supported. The fundamental differences between the VALDYN and the MATLAB 
model arc the presence of a finite clement compliance matrix for calculating mesh stiffness. 
and the inclusion of mass and inertia values in order to calculate the dynamic equations of 
motion. At modelling stage (i). the results are compared against results from the MATLAI3 
model as a means ofvrllidating the VALD'{N methodology. 
Model (ii) extends upon stage (i) by considering the gears to be supported on flexible shafts 
Therefore. the gears experience rigid-body motion which may potentially affect their meshing 
beha' iour. Comparing the results from this stage against the pre' ious one should quantify the 
effect of shaft denection on TE. 
Model (iii) features two gear pairs in mesh simultancou:.ly. together '' ith their supporting 
shafts. The second gear pair will represem the final dri,·e unit present in typical automoti\"e 
transmissions. This layout \\ill be the closest to representing the experimental test facility and 
the results from this model will be compared to experimental data. To remain faithful to an 
actual transmission. the linal drive unit was retained in the experimental test facility and 
therefore. this should also be included in the model to ensure comparisons between the 
experimental and analytical data arc valid. In addition to the final drive unit. 111odcl (iii) will 
also include the input and output shafts connected to the motor and dynamometer respectively 
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in the test facility. Again. these have been included to ensure comparisons between the 
analytic<~! and experimental results are va lid. 
It is impor1ant to note that in all models, the stiffi1css of suppor1ing bearings will be neglected 
and assumed to be infinite. To achieve this, a fully~constrained node will be located at e<1ch 
bearing centre poim. VALOYN cunently does not cater for bearing stiffness since an 
8ppropriate matrix typically involves complex non~ linear and cross~coup li ng effects. !1 is 
suggested that the inclusion of bearing stiffness would require substantial effort <lnd would 
therefore be suited to a separate piece of research work once the cunent work has been 
accomplished . 
7.3. 1. Model (i) : Simple gea r pair model 
7.3. 1.1. O ver·view of model layo ut 
The layout of the model in the V i\LDYN GUl is shown in Figure 7. 11 below. 
~ e ~ TORSIONAl 
Figur<' 7.11 La~'out of 1\ lodrl {i) in \ 'ALDY\' C UI. 
The model consists of a single helic<ll gear pair in mesh. In this configuration it is assumed that 
all suppo11 compliances are negligible and all rigid~body motion of the gears is constrained. Ln 
this configuration, the gear system is analogous to the gear pair represented by the MATLAB 
quasi-static TE model. Any difference in the predicted values of TE wi ll be a resu lt of the 
different calculation procedures used in the two modelling approaches . 
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In Figure 7.11. two gear elements describe the macro and micro geometry of the pinion and 
,,-heel gears. The gear elements are connected to one another ,.1a the mesh element. Th1s 
element describes the stiffi1e~s nnd damping characteristics of the tooth mesh. rhe ,·ariation in 
mesh stdTness is cnlculated using a complinnce matnx deri\ed \\ithm Fl~ARCF. using !he 
procedure outlined in Section 7.2.2. \\'nh regards to dampmg.. VALDYN reqmres the user to 
enter a \alue of mesh damping coefficient. The det:1ult ,-alue of 238888 Ns nl (i.e. damping 
per umt of gear face'' 1dth) described in the document entitled 1:-1LDYN L-'ser Almwa/ [80] was 
found to be sui1nble and hns been used m all modelling work undertaken m this research 
prOJCCI. 
f\lnss clements arc situated <tdjacent to the gear clements and contain nodes for each of the s1x 
DOF assoctatcd '' 1th each gear pair Fach node IS assigned a 'alue of mass or inertia 
(dcpendmg on whether the node is associated '' ith translational or rotallonal motion). Smce 
this model features rig.1dly·supported gears. the mass and mertia \a lues in all DOl-'. except the 
ax tal rotation dtrection. are set to mfinity m order to restrict the rigid-b0dy motion of !he gear 
patr. Each node IS also m.stg.ncd \\llh imtial \alues of\clocity and displacement. The tmllal 
,-,due of' clocity is p<u1iculnrly imponant if the genr ratio ts greater than unny. since a speed 
differential'' ill e.\lst between the t,,-o genrs. In this mstancc. a the mitial \Clocit) 0fthe output 
gear -.;hould be scaled accordingly to take the gear ratio into account 
I he rt!maimng clements shO\\ n m Figure 7 . II describe the input and output condit1ons applted 
tn 1hc gear system. In order to prO\ ide a load on the S)stem rcprcsentati\C of the applied 
torque. a torsional ~pnng is all ached to the R\lal rotation node of the mass clement associated 
'' llh the output gear. !'he stiffness of tlw, spring is set to mfimty and a torsional preload equal 
to the outputtorqul" is applied. lypically. torque is quoted in terms of torque at the input gear 
Hm\e\·er. \\ith knmdedgc of the gear ratio. ll is straightl'on,ard to calculate the equi\·alcnt 
torque at the output gear 
'I he input conditions of the gear arc dctenmncd by the rotattonal element. This clement 
controls s1mply "'cales the rotatiOn of the system rclattve to a series of global scllmgs applied at 
the beginning of the stmulauon. rhcsc global senmgs include: the maximum and minimum 
angle of rotation 10 simulate. angular mput \Ciocity and snnulauon tnne step. Being able 10 
adJUSt the range of angular rotation considered m the analysiS is an impor1ant feature. smcc 
,,-hen constdenng a dynamic system such as this one, transient effects are on en encountered at 
the beginmng or the analySIS. ['hcse transient effect gradually diSperse and the OSCillatOry 
motion or the system scllles to a conYerged state. with the time taken !Or the system to become 
settled depending on the magnnude of stiffness nnd dampmg m the system. In order to pre\·ent 
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the transiem effects nnpactmg on the TE pred1et1ons. the mmimum angle of 1s set to nalue 
'' hich exceeds the point <H '' hich the transient effects ha,·e settled to /ero. For a complex 
system such as this \\here the C.\actlC\el of stiffness <and damping is cilflicul t to determine. trial 
and error 1s the simplest method of detennuung the ""cut-off" angle beyond '' hich transient 
effects are negilgiblc. rhe angular input 'elocil) 1s the means m which eng me speed can be 
incorporated mto the model. lmnlly.the simulation wne step relates to the integration process 
described m Section 7.2.1 As \\llh mesh dampmg.the program dd:1ult \alue of 11·-6 seconds 
gl\cn in the \ 'A I DYI\ user manual [80] ''as retamed mall models 
7 . .3 .1.2. Initial TE result s 
VA l DYN commlers the ng1d bod) motion of the gear )Xllf and therefore. ''hen considcnng 1 E 
111 the tunc domam. the posit Jon of contact 1s quoted ill degrees of gear rotat1on angle. rhe 
angular posnion refers to the position of the mput gear An example plot sho'' mg the manner 
in I F 'anes '' ith rotation angle is gn en in Figure 7 12 bclm\. 
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Fiv,m·<" 7.11 \ 'a riation in I 1-~ \\ith anglr of rotatiouu~ing \l odrl (i) (tv -= 2750rpm. T • 100'\rn). 
llg.urc 7 12 ~hO\\S the \'(lfl<l!!On Ill II·' ror t\\0 bnse pitches of gear rotation. I he angle of 
rotation requtred for the gears to complete a base pitch is calculated h) 
360 
e. =- (7.34) 
\\'here : 1s till: number of teeth on the input gear and 8N 1s the angle m degrees In th1s 
mstance. the input gear has 39 teeth\\ hich gi\cs a 'alue of Br equal to 9.23°. 
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The manner in which TE varies with gea r rotation is hannonic. Comparing this plot to the 
equivalent one generated by the quasi-static TE model. Figure 5.24, the effect of modelling 
the gear dynamic behaviour is immediately apparent. A number of frequency components 
exist within the dynamic TE signal which were not evident in the results from the quasi-
static model. It is believed that these are caused by the mesh frequency component of TE 
and also the associated harmonics. In order to analyse the signal further, it is necessary to 
conduct a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) on the signal. Figure 7. I 3. 
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FigLH"C 7.13 Fast Fouricr Transform analysis ofTE signal from l\ lodel (i). 
In order to idemify the frequency components shown in Figure 7. 12. it is necessary to 
detennine the rotational frequency of the input gear,{;. This frequency can be calculated from 
knO\\ ledge of the an,gular speed. ru applied to the modeL This angular speed is representative 
of engine speed and is specillcd in revolutions-per-minute (rpm). In order to CCllculate the 
frequency it is necessary to coJweJ1 the engine speed into revolutions-per-second (Hz). 
Therefore: 
f =_IV_= 2750 = 45.8 Hz 
> 60 60 (7.35) 
Once the input shali frequency is known. it is straightforward to calculate the mesh frequency. 
(,,, remembering that it is the frequency at consecutive tooth contllct occurs and must therefore 
be related to the number of\Ceth on the input gear: 
(,, = J; xz 
= 45.8x39 
= 1787.5 Hz 
(7.36) 
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A surnm<1ry of the first seven harmonics of mesh frequency is presen1ed in T<1b le 7.1 below. 
Table 7.1 Frequencies of fir st sewn harmonics of mesh frcqucne~ for !he 51h sp{'{'d gear pair (w= 
2750 rpm) . 
Harmonic of Frequency 51h Speed Mesh 
Frequency lllzl 
I" 1786 
21\d 3571 
3' 5357 
4" 7142 
5111 8928 
6' 10713 
7" 12499 
The frequencies shown in Table 7.1 CotTespond to the frequency componems presemed in 
Figure 7.13. clarifying !hat the TE signal contains not only the mesh fi·equency componen1 of 
TE but also conlributions from the first seven hannonics of mesh frequency. 
7.3.2 . Model (ii): Single gea •· pair supported on llexible parallel shafts 
7.3.2.1. Overview of model layout 
111 order 10 extend the complexity of Model (i) discussed in the pre\ ious section. a series of 
ndditional clements have been added to the model to represem the shafts supp011ing the fifth 
speed gear pair in the experimental test faci lity. The layout of this model is shown in Figure 
7.14. 
Each gear is supported on a shaft. wi1h the input shaft supporting the wheel and the layshaft 
supporting the pinion. In the test facili1y. 1he shafts arc locmcd by bearings positioned at either 
end. The fifth speed gears are located at the end of their respective shafts. in a position 
described as an "'overhung" position due 10 their position relati\C to !he bearings. 
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Fi gure 7. 1~ l. a~o ut of \l odcl (i i) in \ 'A LIH '\ G L I. 
l hc ~haft arrangement m the c'pcrimental test l~"lcllny ha~ been replicated in the \ A I DY~ 
model using a combmatJOn of t>. lnss and Shaft clements. Mass clements arc located at each of 
the beanng posH ton~ and arc set to constram the translational mmion of the ~halls. !'his is 
nch1c\cd b~ scumg the mass 'aluc to mlimty m each of the nodes rcpresentmg translational 
motion. The current release of\ \I DY~ ts not capable of calculatmg beanng sii!Tne:-.s. so the 
shall:-. arc nssumcd to be ng1dly supported (1.c. assummg mlimtc bearing stiffness) Fach 
SIIA IT clement represents a section of shaft '' Jth a constant cro~s-scct\Onal area. In order to 
keep the number of calculations made by the user to a sens1hlc Jc, cl. cnt1re shafls h<n c been 
represented as s1mplc cylinders "1th COJbtant cross-scctJonal nrca Although th1s reduces the 
accuracy of the shafl compliance prcd!CtJons. the reduction in cornpl1ance accurnc) Js hclJc,ed 
10 ben \\Orthwhilc trade-off" hen considcnng the signiticant incrcnse in user e!T011 rcqmred to 
indudc e'ery change m shaft cross-sectional area 
As in Model (i). the filth speed gear pair Js n::presented usmg n combmation of the t>. IASS and 
G LAR clements. lhe~e arc connected ,·ia a M LSII clement \\'here<ts in Model (i). the mas~ 
elcmcms constrained the ng1d-bod) mot1on of the gears tn all DOl except 8, .. m this model the 
mass elements nlltm fully unconstrmncd motion of the gears lo nch1e' e tlu:-.. appropriate 
"alues of mass and mertia h;nc been calculated nnd applied to the respecti,·c translational and 
rotation nodes 111 the mass clement. VAlDYN reqmrcs that the mass and mcrtia 'alues are 
calculated by the user and entered mto the model. In addJtion. the user is abo required to 
calculate the stillness properties of each the shnfts and supply this infOrmatiOn to the 
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nppropriatc Shaft elements. The theory used to calculate this information is presented in the 
folio\\ ing sections. 
7 .3.2.2. Mass and incr·tia of gear· blanks 
The mass and inertial contributions from the gear blanks are calculated by applying equations 
given by \Vilson [81 ]. The gear blank is assumed to be a unifonn disc. Figure 7.15. 
b 
t--! 
: r : 
' I ' 
,+H, 
I 
Figure 7. 15 Definition or axes used in g('ar blank inertia ca lcu];Hions. 
The inertia about the axis of shaft rotation (typically denoted as the Z~axis in gear modelling 
applications) ts calculated as follows · 
(7.37) 
Where lll r; is the mags of the gear blank and k22 is the radius of gyration about the Z-axis. These 
par<unetcrs arc calculated using the following expressions: 
pG:rbo:, 
mG :::; --4--
(7.38) 
2 R 2 o; 
k,,lJ :::;-:::; -
(7 .39) 
\-\'here pR is the densny of the gear material. b is the gear face width and Dp is the working 
pitch diameter. Substituting equations 7.38 and 7.39 mto equation 7.37 gives: 
1 .. ~ (P""bD; J(o; J 
G.ZI 4 8 
The inertias about the X and }'axes are calculated in a similar manner: 
1 G.n :::; m,; xk Z-_ n 
(7.40) 
(7.41) 
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(7.42) 
The radii of gyration about the X and r axes are calculated by adapting equations given by 
Wilson[S l ]: 
, , 3R 2 + L2 
kG.n = k (;_ n = --
1
-
2
-
k.~ 2 3D~ + 4// G.l1 =kG .U = --
4
-
8
- -
12 
Substi tuting equa tions 7.38 and 7.43 into equ<~tions 7.41 and 7.42: 
1 = I . = ( p, ffbD~ )( 3D~ +4b' ) (dl G. \.\ 4 48 
7 .3.2.3. Mass and inert ia of supporting shafts 
(7.43) 
(7.44) 
The mass and inenia l contributions from individual shall sections are calcula ted using simi lar 
theory to that used for the geClr blanks. Each supporting shaft section gear blank is assumed to 
be unifonn cylinder. Figure 7. 16. 
L , 
I' 
z -+--- --- -i- ---- --i- .z X -e~-~~~ 1/J. 
I 
Figure 7. 1 (J l)('finiti on of axes used in shllft sec tion inertia calculations. 
The inertia about the axis of rotmion, fs ./.Z is calculmcd as fo llows: 
1 s.zz = m_, xk.~.a (7.45) 
Where ms is the mass of the shaft section and ks12 is the Radius of Gyration of the shaft section 
about the axis ofrotatton. 
pJr L.1-D.~ m = ----
s 4 (7.46) 
(7.47) 
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Substituting equations 7.46 and 7.47 into equation 7.45 gives: 
I 
. 
_ (Ps,lf L,Di )( Di) szz- ---- -
4 8 
(748) 
The inertias about the X and }'axes are calculated with respect to the end of shaft section, 
Figure 7.17, CIS opposed to the cemre of mass. Inertia about these axes must be calcu lated in 
this manner becCiuse MASS elements can only be situa ted at either end of a SHAFT element, 
and not <11 the centre of mass. 
-f--·-·-·--'!'---·-·-·1·· 
0 
0 
I 
-@-Io, 
I 
0 
Figure 7.17 Radius of Gynltion of shaft element calculated at a position offset from the ce ntre of 
f s.oo = 171 1 xk~.oo (749) 
Equation 7.46 can be used to calculate the mass of the shari section, Ills in the same manner as 
the one used for the Z~axis. The radius of gyration needs to calculated about the O~axis. the 
axis offset from the centre of mass. and the following equation from Wilson [81} is used: 
k~ = 3R~ +4L/ 
5.00 12 
k' _3D;+ 16L~ 
s.on- 48 
3( Ds.2')' + 4L~ 
12 
Substituting equmions 7.46 and 7.50 into equation 7.49 gives: 
1 ~ (Ps" L,D; )(3D;+ 16L;) 
.\.OO 4 48 
(7.50) 
(7.51) 
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7.3.2.-1. Stiffness and damping of supporting shafts 
SIIA I I elements allo'' \ 'A I DY"\ to calculate the bending. torsional and axwl defommtion of 
a shaft M!ction used to support a gear blank. Any n11Sailgnment of the gear mesh caused b~ 
shali deflection is taken IIHO constderatton ''hen conducting the ! CA. When tnsct1ing the 
Sll AI I clement into a model. the user ts reqUired to pro\' ide the foliO\\ ing shali geometry dma: 
length. /..,: cros:-;-scctumal area. J,. Young':; modulus. /:_,. Second moment of area ahout X and 
)' axe:.. In and Is 1; Polar moment of area about the l-rl'.is . Js;: and the damptng coeflictents 
calculated \\lth rc:-;pect 10 the four principle degrees of freedom (C1. C 1• C1 and CtV). Thts 
geometry data must be calculated before the model can be soh ed. ! he follm' mg. standard 
cquattons arc used to calculate lr. /1 and 11 : 
I \ I = l \,) ;;; Jrl).~ 
64 
! he dampmg cocftictents. C arc dcmcd using the standard relationship: 
c, = 2( .jk;;; 
(7.52) 
(7.53) 
(7.54) 
\\'here ( ts the fraction of cntical dampmg. k ts sttffncss about a panicular a\.JS and m is the 
mass. \\'hen constdcnng the bendmg of the shall clements about the X and ) n\.es. the rciC\ant 
sttffilCss \·a lues arc calcu lated by. 
3E,ls.l k\.1;;;--,-
L, (7.55) 
\\'here /i.., is the Young's modulus of shat1 material and L, i~ the length of shaft section /\I and 
J, 1 arc the second mmm:nts of area calculated ustng cquatton 7.52. !'he dnmpmg cocffictents 
related to the bcndmg mot ton about the.\ and ) a\.Cs arc gi,cn by: 
3E.\Is_ 1 m., 
c ... \ = 2( --~-.~-- 3E.,lum., Cu = 2( --1-.~-- (7.56) 
!he equations for stillness and damptng calcul<t!cd Ill the a\.ial dtrectwn (along l-axis) arc 
gncn b) 
k. ;;; E., As 
.\./ L , (7.57) 
Cu = 2( 
(7.58) 
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The torsumal dampmg coefficient. Cs o, is calculated ns· 
(7.59) 
(7.60) 
\\'here Gs is the shcnr modulus oft he shaft materiaL J\1 1s the polar moment of arc:~ and l\JI 1s 
the polnr mass-moment of incrtw calculntcd m equatiOn 7.48. 
7.3.2 .5. Initia l TE rcsull s 
i\lodd (ii) has been supplied\\ 1th the snmc mplll parameters as Model (i) and the \ilriatmn m 
TF \\ 1th input angle is sho\\ n Ill l1gurc 7.1 S. 
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Figurr 7. 18 \ ari:lliun in 'I E ''ith anglt> or rot:. lion usin~ 'lod{'l (ii) (ar2750qun. T= IOO\m) . 
Comparing 1-lgure 7.1:-.: tol-lgure 7.12. the <l\ernge component of the II· s1gnal has Increased 
from 4:-.:_9 to 84::! ~1m. It IS bdie\cd that tlus mcrcasc m a\cragc component IS anrihutable to 
the model catering for the elnstH.: dcnect1on of the supportmg shalis m addl!mn to the 
dellcct10n of the gcnr teeth. Companng the l\\O cases also lughltghts that the peak-to-peak 
amplitude of the Tl s1gnal hns mcrcased mnrginall) from 1.41 ~tm to I 77 pm l'h1s is a 
sigmficnlll result smce the peak-to-pen!.; amplitude of the II s1gnal is particular!) 1mponam 
from a noise and \'lbratiOll pcr:-.pectl\ e I'IHS result dlustra!es the imp011flnce of llldudlllg shali 
compli<lnce in the model. 
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As with Model (i). the TE signal clearly comprises of a number of frequency components. 
Figure 7.19 bciO\\ shows the resulis of an FFT nmdysis on the signal. 
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Figure 7. 19 Fast Fouri('J" Tra nsform analysi s ofT£ sig nal from i\•Jodcl (ii). 
Fif:_rure 7.19 illustrates that the inclusion of shatl compliance in the model has increased the 
magnitude of both the first and second harmonics of mesh frequency. The inclusion of shnft 
compliance in the model has had much less of nn effect on the remaining harmonics. 
7.3.3. Model (ii i): Mul tiple gea r pa irs support ed on llcx iblc pao·all el shafts 
7 .3.3.1. Overview of model layout 
This model is built upon the previous two models but has been extended to include the final 
drive gear pair, together with the associated supporting shafts. It is intended that this model 
will provide a useful insight into the effect the second meshing gear pair has on the TE of the 
fifth speed gear pair. A layout oft he model is shown in Figure 7.20. 
The final drive gear pair has been represented in the same manner as the fifth speed gear pair 
using a combination of MASS. GEAR and MESH elements. An output shan has also been 
added to suppon the Final Dri\·e Wheel gear. An extra MASS element situated m the right-
hand side of this shaft has been included to represent the bearing at this location. 
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Figure 7.20 Layout of Mod('l (iii) in VALDYN GU I. 
7.3.3.2. Initi al TE results 
The input parameters of rv - 2750qJm and T = !OONm have been applied to Model (iii) and the 
\'ariation in TF with input angle is shown in Figure 7.21. 
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Figure 7.2 1 Variation in TE ''ith :1ngle of rotatio n usi ng Model (iii) (m= 2750rpm, T = IOONm). 
Figure 7.21 shows that the inclusion of the final drive gear pair in the model has had a 
significant effect on the meshing behaviour of the fifth speed gear pair. The time domain TE 
signal is no longer repeatable over a period of one base pitch, as was the case in models (i) and 
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(i i). The inOuence of the final drive gear pair is shown more clearly if an FFT of the time 
domain signal is conducted, Figure 7 .22. 
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Figure 7.22 Fast Fou ril'r T r ;.m sform anal ysis ofTE signal from i\ lod('] (iii). 
In order to confirm the identity of the frequency component s shO\\ n in Figure 7.12 . it is 
necessary to determine the meshing frequency of the final drive gear pair. This can be 
calculated by noting that the pinion of the final drive will be rotating at a speed govemed by the 
firth :speed gear pair. Therefore: 
39 (,., = .(, x 33 x l 8 
= 975 Hz (7.61) 
A summary of the first SC\Crl hannonics of mesh frequency is presemed in Table 7.2 below. 
Ta b le 7.2 Frequ l' ncil'S of fir st Sl'Vl'n ha rmonics of m<'s h fr C(]U Cncy for th e Fi na l Ddvc gem· pair 
(m = 2750 r pm). 
Harmonic of F1·cqu cncy 
5'11 S peed M cs h 
Frequency lllzl 
I" 975 
2" 1950 
3" 2925 
4111 3900 
5" 4875 
6" 5850 
7th 6825 
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The frequencies shown in Table 7.2 correspond to the frequency components presented in 
Figure 7.22, confinmng that the additional frequency components apparent in Figure 7.22 are 
caused by the meshing action oft he final dri\e gear patr. 
7.4. Comparison of different VALOYN models 
7.-$.1. TE versus input speed 
In order to determine the mtluence the supporting shafts and final dnve pair on the meshing 
performance of the fifth speed gear pair. the manner 111 '' hich TF Yaries '' ith input speed has 
been compared for each of the th ree models considered in Section 7.3. Figure 7.23. Note. only 
the mesh frequcllC) component ofl E \\as considered. The input speed was assumed to 'ary 
from I 000 to 8000 qm1 whilst torque \\as kept constant at 115 Nm. The actual operatlllg speed 
of the R65 transmtsston peaks at 6750 qm1. J]o,,e,cr. 11 \\aS noted in an uuttal imestigation 
that dynamic effects ''ere beginning to occur at 6 750 ll'lll and 11 was not possible to describe 
the exact extent of this bel1<n iour '' tthout extending the speed range beyond the actual 
operating range. 
1 6 
14 
1 2 
"W 10 
e I o.8 
~ 0.6 
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02 
0.0 
.. ··· ::: 
·. ~ ····~ ~ ~ . ~ · · . 
... : ..... : ~ ,._. 
.. 
1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 
Input spe ed [rpm] 
• !>.bd~(l) • M:x:lel( i ) Mxlel(iii) 
Figure 7. 23 Variation in mesh freque nc ~ component ofT[ \\ith input ~peed, for ead1 of the three 
model ~ deHiopt·d in \ "ALilY;\'. Applied inputtonp1e is 11 5 :\'111. 
Figure 7.23 shows that the manner Ill whtch the mesh frequency component ofT!· \aries \nth 
input speed alters considerably as the complexity oft he VALDYN model increases. Model (i). 
which features just a smgle rigidly·supported gear pair. shows a steady inc rease Ill IF as the 
input speed is mcreased. Since this model features only a single DOF, it IS predicted that the 
frequency response will be a simple bell cune with the peak ampl11udc in IF occuring at the 
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the natural frequency. It is suspected that in Figure 7.23 only the lower portion of this 
frequency response curve is visible, which in tum suggests the natural frequency of the single 
DOF system is greater than the rnaximurn frequency considered in this analysis. 
Explaining the results generated by Models (ii) and (iii) is a more complex task since there are 
clearly several dynamic effects occUlTing as a result of including the supporting shafts <md 
additional ge<~r pair in the system. For example. a substamial peak in the TE signal occurs nt 
low speed. In the case of Model (ii). this peak occurs at 1500 rpm and in Model (iii) this 
increases marginally to 1750 rpm. Comparing models (ii) and (iii) further. it is apparent that 
the presence of the final drive pair and its associated shaft assembly in Model (iii) C<luses an 
additional penk in TE to occur in the high speed region at 7500 rpm. 
Further analysis h<1s been conducted in order to identify the resonances in Models (ii) and (iii) 
that arc anributable to the responses seen in Figure 7.23. llowever. this is a difficult task to 
accomplish. since the meshing fiCtion of the gears cause the system to be non-linear from a 
stiffness perspecti\e. A pe11urbation analysis technique is available in VALDYN and this has 
been used in an al\empt to identify I he modal content of coupled system represented within 
each of the three VALDYN models. The perturbation technique examines the result from n 
single instant in the time-domain response and assumes the system can be trcmed as linear in 
this instant. i\ small penurbmion is then applied to each of the nodes in the system in tum. 
The resulting forces at each of the nodes are then evaluated and used to calculme an 
approximme linear stiffness matrix for the system The mass and stiffness matrices are 
subsquently sohed to give the eigenvalues and eigenvectors oft he system. The analysis yields 
a mode for e\·ery OOF in the model. In the case of Models (ii) and (iii) Ihe number of DOF is 
large. so a large array of modal da!a is generated. llowever. VALDYN provides the ability 10 
calculate the percentage ·contribution' of each mode to the overe~ll frequency response. This is 
made possible by the fact that V i\LDYN knows the actual response of I he model in the time 
domain. llowever. the caveat with this analysis is that. due 10 the non-linear nature of the 
system, the calculated modal contributions are only relevant to the moiion of the system for the 
instam at which the pcrlurbmion was performed Therefore. the true indication of the 
importance of a p<lrticular mode cannot be established as perturbntion at a subsqucnt instant 
may give a significantly different set of contributions [80]. The resuhs from the pet1urbation 
analysis arc presented in Table 7.3 beiO\\, 
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Tablr 7.3 Finding11 of prr·turblllion anal~ sis on tlu·rr \ 'ALl))'\ modrh of incr·rusing complr'-it~. 
'\olr. frrqurnc il'!l rq uh alr rll to an input sprrd grratrr than 8000 rpm ha'r not brrn rrrordrd. 
( Input co nd itions: IOI'<Jur= 115'\m, sprrd:J750qun. :mglr=720 l dt'g). 
Frequent) Contri lmtion Eq uh a lent \l ode Input Speed 111,1 1% 1 lrpml 
~lode! (i) 6713 1(10 10328 
1161 15.3 1786 
1268 22.2 1951 
1302 16.1 2003 
1322 19.0 2034 
1338 4.17 2059 
1\lodcl (ii) 2060 5.90 3170 
2313 0.02 3558 
2326 0.28 3578 
2353 0.22 3621 
10 3608 3.47 5550 
II -t622 3.60 7110 
I 137 7.7S 211 
371 10.3 571 
736 10.5 113::! 
773 10.6 1189 
120-t 7.2-t 1&53 
1280 7.59 1969 
7 1289 0 94 1982 
8 1357 6.07 2087 
\l ode! (iii) 9 1741 6.~0 2678 
10 2116 .1.23 3255 
II 2149 1.96 3305 
12 2291 0.811 3524 
IJ 2302 1.1 8 3542 
14 2608 0.215 4013 
15 2614 I .20 4022 
16 4200 11:1"34 6461 
17 4204 11.11117 6468 
IS 51 16 5.33 7871 
.\, stated cnrllcr. the pcrturhatton analy$ts produces the same number of modes as DOl m the 
model I he number of modes \\Cre found to he I. 2:\ and -t2 for \lodcls (i). (ii) and (itt) 
rc:-.pecti\d) I!O\\C\cr. tn the case of Models (ii) and (ti). only those modes \\lth frequene1cs 
Jess thnn 5200 Ill ha\C been mc::Judcd in rable 7.3. An) modes\\ tth il frcquellC) gremer than 
5200 111 arc trn:lt:\ ant to the\' AI DYN analysis reported in 1-igurc 7.23. smec the input speed 
rcqutred to C\Clte these modes \~(_mid be greater than the maximum speed of 8000 rpm 
com,Jdcrcd 
\\'hen considering Model (i). the data from the per1urbation analysi s 111 I able 7.3 eonfim1s this 
model features JUst a s1nglc mode. !'he frequency associated " tth tlus mode ts 67 I 3 IlL\\ b1eb 
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equates to an input shaft speed of 10328 rpm in VALDYN. Comparing this finding to the TE 
data in Figure 7.23. it is apparent that the earlier prediction made regarding the shape of the 
curve representing Model (i) was correct. Since the model on ly has a single mode of vibra tion. 
it appears sensible that the frequency response of this model is a simple bell curve. Since the 
maximum speed considered Figure 7.23 is 8000 rpm. it is also reasonable for only the lower 
extent of this frequency response to be visible given tha t the mode wi ll be excited at 
10328 rpm. It is suspected the~ t this mode is a result of the average gear mesh stiffness since 
this is the only source of compliance considered in Model (i). 
The modal contem of Models (ii) and (iii) are far greater than Model (i) and these modes are 
more difficu lt to mtribute to different aspects of the model. In the case of Model (ii), the 
increase in modal content is the result of modelling the fifth speed gear pair and the associated 
supponing shafts. Referring to Figure 7.14, four sections of shafl section are considered in 
total. In addition 10 including the shaft clements, the number of DOF has increased 
significant ly. The gears are no longer assumed to be rigidly supported members which can 
only rotate about the z-axis. Instead. each gear is now unrestrained and therefore has 6 DOF 
Together '' ith the rotation DOF at each of the bearing locations. Mode! (ii) he~s 24 DOF in 
tO! a!. l I of the modes occur in the speed range of 1000-8000 rpm considered in Figure 7.23. 
Modes 1-5 make a significant contribution to the overall frequency response. The equivalent 
speed range for these modes is I 790- 2060 rpm. Figure 7.23 shows evidence of the TE signal 
being excited in this speed range. with me~gnitude in TE increasing in the \·icinity of these 
modes. Furthermore. Table 7.3 shows that modes I 0 and 1 I offer significant contributions to 
the overall frequency response. The associated input shafi speeds are 5550 and 7110 rpm 
respectively. In Figure 7.23. a small increase in TE is apparent in the vicinity of 5550 rpm. 
Jl owever. in the vicinity of 7110 rpm. a significam reduction in Tl::. rather than the expected 
increase in magnitude. The cause of this reduction is unknown but it is suspected that the mode 
response causes an anti-node effect, whereby vibration is cancelled out rather than excited. It is 
reasonable to expect the input shaft and layshaft to be responsible for these modes since they 
are the more compliant of the shaft elements due to their length being greater than the 
intennccliate shafts (note that a constant 'average' diameter is assumed for all shaft elements. CIS 
discussed in Section 7.3.2. 1). As a means of verifying this suspicion. the per1urbation analysis 
has been run for each of the shafts in isolation. This helps narro\\ down the modal content e~nd 
identify which shafts are attributable to the modes. This further analysis identified that the 
input shan Clnd layshaft were indeed responsible for modes l -11 in Table 7.3. The two 
intennediate shafts are shorter and therefore stiffer than the input shaft and layshaft, and their 
associated modes were found to lie outside the frequency and speed range considered in Figure 
7.23. 
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Model (iii) features the <Jddition of the final drive gear p<1ir, together with the supporting shafts 
for this gear pair. As with the fifth speed gear pair in Model (ii), each of the gears in the final 
drive pair h<lve 6 DOF. A total of 42 DOF exist in this model. Table 7.3 considers those 
modes occuring below an input speed of 8000 rpm. and it is immediately apparent that the 
modal content in this speed mnge has increased sit,'llificantly, '' ith \8 modal contributions 
instead of the II seen in Model (ii). In particular. the first modes nO\\ occur at a much lower 
frequencies. For example, modes 1 and 2 occur at \37 and 371 liz respectively. which is 
equivalent to input shaft speeds of 211 <Jnd 571 rpm respectively. In addition. modes 3 and 4 
occur at frequencies of 736 and 773 Hz and input speeds of 1132 and II 89 rpm respectively. 
These modes are believed to be attribUiable to the lel1 output shaft. a feature not present in the 
other VALDYN models since it supports the wheel of the final drive gear pair introduced in 
this model. The length and diameter of this shaft element are of similar proportions to the input 
shRft and layshali, so this alone would suggest a similar modal content to the input shaft and lay 
shaft. However, the final drive'' heel is significantly larger than either of the fifth speed gears. 
and therefore adds significantly more mass to the left output shaft element. It is believed that 
the net result is a reduction in the modal frequency for the left output shaft. Only modes 3 and 4 
fall within the speed range considered in Figure 7.23 and they appear to cause an increase in 
TE magnitude in the appropriate speed range. The right output shaft, howe\ er. can be 
neglected from consideration because its length is comparable to the intermediate shafts. and 
therefore producr.:s modes at too great a frequency to be of interest here. 
Modes 5 onw(lrds arc HSsumed to be the modes associated with the input shHfi and layshaft seen 
in al::o in Model (ii). \lowe\ er, in the case of Model (iii). the modal frequencies have increased 
slightly Clccording to Table 7.3. Evidence of this is also shown in Figure 7.23 since the peaks in 
the Tl:. response between 1000 and 2000 rpm for Model (iii) are offset to the right slightly 
compared 10 Model (ii). Between 2000 and 6000 qJm there is more modal content in Model 
(iii) and as a result there is slightly more fluctuation in the TE sign<ll in Figure 7.23 in this 
region compared to Model (ii). However, the differences are marginal. a point reflected in 
T<lhlc 7.3 by the relati,·ely IO\\ percentage contributions reported for these modes. The greatest 
de,·iation in the TE response compared to Model (ii) occurs between 6000 and 8000 rpm. 
Instead of the TE reducing as in the case of Model (ii), the TF increases instead. The reason 
for this is unclear and cannot be established with the perturbation analysis alone. As stated at 
the outset or this an<~ lysis, frequency identification is a highly complex problem under these 
circumstances because of the non-linear stiffness effects introduced by the meshing gear pairs 
A further limitation of the perturbation analyse technique in this instance is not being able to 
determine the precise nature of the modes reponed. For instance, it is not possible to determine 
\\ hether a mode occurs in bending or in torsion. l.n order to establish this level of information, 
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Finite Hement (1-I-:) models oft he shafts would need to be de\ eloped and subsequent frequency 
analysis conducted. The author bclie,es funhcr work in thts field ,, 0 utd be wortlmhile as ll 
would hclp clarify and strengthen the !i ndmgs presented here 
7..&.2 . Comparison against e~perimcntal data 
As a means of nssessmg the \nli<hty of the VA l DY N simulauon. the results from the three 
models ha\C been compnrcd agamst experimental data from the te~t facility As dtscussed Ill 
Section 4.3 4, medmn pcnk-to-peak ,-a lues of II arc requtred when companng agatnst data 
from the e'perimental test facility. The 'I I h<ls been considered for a range of mput torque 
\arymg from to to 115 Nm rhc 51h speed gear geometry used for the lll\CS\tgation IS 
summarised in Table 7.4 helm' 
I ablr 7...1 G('Oill('tr·~ or 51h l>pl.'l.'cl gt·ar pair usl.'d to I.'Omparl.' tht' Jlrl.''clk liuns rrom \ ALJ)\ '\ agaimt 
cc1uh alt'nt r \pr rinl('utal data . 
!'!umber of teeth.: 1 _ 39 33 
1'\orma\ module,"'·· 1.5 
llclix nnglc . .B [ dcg] 33 
Normal on.::ssure angle. tZ, de • 14.5 
Cherla >)in • face '' idt,ch."'t"c> ~n~1110J1 c---+--!.:14~.('-J -l 
Outer diameter. D" t!,, m.!!D.---,-f-'7~5".0'---':6c;.4c'.3~ 
B<1sc c.:ircle diameter./)~ th 66.7 56A 
1 rans\ crsc contact ratio, c,_, 2.13 
ll clical O\erlap ratio. £ 1 I .62 
I he 'ariation 111 II for each oft he models ts compared agattht cqui,alent experimcntnl dma m 
l·igurc 7.24 and shO\\!'-o that g0l1d merall agreement c'ists bct\\CC!l the \'AIDYN prcdtcuons 
and the e'pcnmcntal d<1ta. Model (t) demon:--.trates the closest agreement in tcnns of the trend 
obser\'cd as II ; alters '' ith mput torque. l hts ts agreement ts especially apparent ''hen the 
torque 'a lues <Ire lo''. ''here a htghl) non-ltncar trend 111 'IF 'ariatton occurs. 1\s concluded in 
Chapter 5. 11 ts belte\cd that this non-lllll'ar JWI1ton of the I I· cune 1s allributabtc to the 
crO\\ ning applied to the gear teeth. It ts cncouragmg to sec this trend ts replicated m the Tl 
predtction..., from VA l DYN ''hen the same rmcrn-gcometry rnoddications are applied. It ts 
also apparent ,, hen constdcring the 11 cun cs for the different m<,dels that the non-linear 
heha\ 1our gradual\) diminishes as the model complex tty increases. Tins effect is heliewd to 
be Cfluscd by the increased mtsalignment m the !itih speed gear patr due to the nddttional 
complinnccs featured m models (ii) and (iii) t he find ings from Chapter 6 substantiate this 
dann '>tnce the same p<111crn m 'II bcha\ u.mr ''as seen when nm.alignment was mcreased 
''hils! crO\\ mng remamcd constant 
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Fi gun' 7.24 \'ar·i:nion in mC'dian PtoP TE \\ith ;r ppliC'd torque. l~ esults from VAL DYN rnodt>ls arC' 
eompared against cq uivai C'nt experimental dal:l. 
Figure 7.24 shows the TE predictions from model (i). hO\\Cver. are substantially lower in 
magnitude than the equivalent experimental data . Considering the results from models (ii) and 
(iii). it is apparent that absence of suppon compliance from the model is responsible for the 
magnitude of predicted values or TE being lower thnn the experimen tal dat<1. When 
considering the predictions from models (ii) nnd (iii). where shaft compli ances cu-e considered. 
the magnitude of TE predictions does increase towards the Je,·eJ or the experimental data. with 
the greatest increase occurring in the results from model (iii). This is a sensible since this 
model features the additional compli ance from the finn! drive supporting sludis, together wi th 
effects caused by having a second to01h pair meshing simultaneously with the fifth speed gear 
pair. In addition. these findings substantiate the conclusions made in Chapter 5. where it was 
stated that the absence of support compliance was responsible for the discrepancies in TE 
magnitude observed when comparing the results from 1hc quasi-static model agnins t 
experimental data . 
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7.5. Assessment of element quality within FEARCE compliance 
model 
7.5.1. i\lesh densit)' settings within FEARCE 
221 
Ff models require p<ll1icular anent ion to be paid to the quality of the elements featured '' ithin 
them. Increasing the element quality'' ithin an FF model increases the accuracy of the results 
obtmned. Jlo,,e,cr. desptte imprO\mg the accumcy of the results. such measures ha\e a 
detrimemal effect on the computational run-times required to sohe the model. Before 
conducting an FF modelling task. 11 is sensible to determine a le,el of clement quality which 
achie,·es the best compromise bct\\ccn accuracy and computational nm-time. The parameter 
that typtcally inllucnccs the clement qual it) '' ithin a FF model is the mesh density. Bro<1dl) 
speaking. the greater the denstty. the sm<1ller the clements and the more accurately the FF 
model resembles the situation being analysed. As the mesh density ts increased. the accurncy 
and computational run-time tncrease m the theorcticnl manner sho,,n 111 Figure 7.25. 
AccuraC) 
Run time 
Mc ... hdemll) 
Model accuracy 
Computational run 111ne 
Opttmum condition 
Figure 7.25 ·1 heoreticaltrend in modelling ;H·cur;lr~ and run -time \\hen me-.h ckn~it~ is inrrea~ed. 
1\.s the mesh denstty e\cecds a cet1ain [e, el. the accuracy len~[ plateaus and further increases in 
mesh density onl) result m e\lendcd run-times l'he optimum scenario is to determine the 
mesh denstt) <1\ ,,hich the accllracy le,·el begins to con,crgc. smce this prO\ ides the best 
compromise bet\\ een accuracy and nm-ume. 
In the case of the 1-l ·.ARC I~ model discussed in section 7.2.2.thc mesh denstty is controlled b) 
the user They arc required to select the number of the elements used to represent the acti\C 
profile of the gear tooth. Ftgure 7.26. 
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Figure 7.26 FEAnCE model of a single helical tooth . Red <'l<'mcJHS indica!<' the clements sitmlted 
on the activ<' profile of the tooth . 
The mesh density. p. and hence element quality of the FEA RCE mode! ts detennincd by the 
number of ax ial and radial elements: 
(7.62) 
Where N; and A/1 are the number of axial and radial elements respectively. 
7. 5.2. Measur-ing element quality 
Before th e optimum mesh density configuration cou ld be identified, an objective mcnsure or 
element quality was first required to critically assess a number of differem density 
configurations. Several element quality measures were recognised as being widely available in 
FE modelling software. Three of the most common measures identified were aspect ratio. 
maximum comer angle and parallel deviation. Aspect ratio is the ratio of the longest side in the 
clemen t to the shortest. An ideal rectangular element would have an aspect ratio of un it y, 
although ratios of less than 3 arc generally considered to gi\e accurate results. Ratios between 
3 and 5 nrc ncceptable, but aspect ratios greater than 5 shou ld not be used unless they occur in 
non-critical regions of the model [82]. The maximum corner angle and parallel deviation 
functions test the distortion ofrtn element \\it bin a mesh. Maximum corner angle concerns the 
angle between adjacent edges and the parallel deviation function concerns the angle bet\\ ecn 
opposing sides using \·ector theory. ln both angular measures, the calculated element angles arc 
compared against an idc<1l ang le of 90° in order to grtuge element qua lity. 
A means of easily assessing element quality within FEARCE could not be iden tified. lnstead, 
it was decided that a FEA RCI: model should be impot1ed into J\NSYS, since this more widely-
used software package featured the ability to calcul<lte the three element quality measures 
discussed previously. The task of importing the FEA RCE model into ANSYS made use of the 
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Iauer's inbuilt programming language known as ANSYS Parametnc Dcstgn 1 anguage (APDL). 
!his programmmg functionality offered the llex!bllity requ1red to produce a 1mport routine 
tnilored exactly to the needs of the m\estigauon 
I he process of calculatmg demcm \\<IS l\\ofold hrsll} . a model of a ~mgk tooth had to be 
genera led "tthm I"EARCI The nodal coordinates of the clcmenb situated on the acti\e 
profile of the tooth 1\Crc then exported m a data file. A file describmg the topology of these 
clements \\as also exported Ill a data file. The second stage of the calculation process im·ohed 
importmg the data Iiles from FEA RC I~ mto ANSYS. !he dements \\Crc then recreated 
indn idually and the measures of qualny \\ere calculated each tunc. These measures of quality 
for each dement \\ere :;a,cd to a data file ready for further graphical processmg. 
lmtial test:; on sample tooth models re,ealed that aspect rauo was the most sensJ\1\e parameter 
to changes Ill mesh dens!!) l herefore. tillS parameter became the focus of the m,·estigation. 
rhc predefined function "nhm ANSYS calculated the aspect ratio by considering each of the 
si:o.. clement faces and cnlculatmg the ratio of the longest side to the shcmcst for each face. In 
add111on. Al'\SYS constructed imagmary cross-sections "nhm the clement and calculated the 
aspect ratiO !Or each cross-sectiOn as though 11 "ere a quadnlatcral in 3D space. rhe final 
measure of aspect rat10 \\as taken as the worst 'alue calculated 1<.1r any <.1fthe faces or cross-
sections [83]. 
7.5.3. Effect of alt erin g mesh den sity on element qualit~· 
In dctennme the effect ofaltcnng mesh density on clement quality. n test strategy \\as de,i:;cd 
to te:-.t ~5 combmnll<ms of density configuratiOn 
Put = \ X \/ "here =R+2i {rori=l. .. .5} 
1/ =8+2/ {!t>rj=l. .. .5} (7 63) 
rhe chosen mmimum mesh dcnslly PI• 10 comcides \\lth n minimum aiiO\\able density settmg 
in the sunulat 1on soft"are. lhc ma"nnum me:-.h density P1\ ·~ eomcides \\lth the ma"nnum 
allo\\ able denslly conliguration on a 32-hn PC eqU!ppcd \\ llh 2Cil3 of Random Access Memory 
(RAM) 
! he 25 d1f'fcrcnt combmatinns of mesh density were applied to a particular tooth des1gn. The 
clement qunlity calculation process described 111 the prc,·ious section \\ ns then applied to each 
density combmntion. In order to summansc the results. mean nnd standard dc,wuon \Cllucs of 
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aspect ratio di stribution were ca lcu lmed for each density configuration. The findings from this 
investigation are shown in Figure 7.27. 
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Figure 7.27 Variation in mean (top) and sta nd :1rd devia tion (boll om) of aspett ratio with mes h 
density. 
Figure 4.19 shows a clear trend in the aspect ratio \·ariation when alterations are made to the 
mesh density. The mean aspect mtio tends towards its largest values when the number of radinl 
elements is large in comparison to the number of axial elements. In this instance. a maximum 
mean aspect ratio of approximately 11.0 when a density configuration of p/11. 111 was app li ed. 
Conversely. the mean aspect ratio tends to"·ards its lowest \alucs when the number of axial 
elements are large in comparison to the number of radiCII clements. The best density 
configuration is sh0\\"11 to be p1~ 111• which results in mean aspect ratio of approximately 3.0. 
This scale of aspect ratio is noted by Fagan [82] as being adequa te for providing accurate 
performance in an FE mode!. !'he \·ariation in standard de' iation of aspect ralio follows a 
similar !rend to the v<lriation in mean aspect ratio. This suggests there is little varia ti on in 
element aspect ratio across the tooth face and therefore suppons the observation that p1s.ff1 is 
the optimum density conliguration. 
A ranking coefficient /?1 was calculated for each mesh density conliguration as follows: 
II, =qur, +(1-q)m; fori= 1. ... ,25 (7.64) 
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\\"here ar, and ar_ nrc the mean and standard de\ 1ation of the aspect rnt1o distributions 
calculated for me~h dcnslt) configuration i. IJ lS a \\elghtmg parameter used to control the 
balance of the t\\0 measures of distribution and asscss their senslln ny on the rcsul!s. A \aluc 
of0.8 was found to prm ide the most consistent rc~ul!s for the gear gemm:tncs constdered. 
A nonnalised ranl\mg coefficlclll R\, was calculated by nonnalising each R. \aluc between the 
upper {R,...11 ) and lo\\cr (R,. ) bounds oft he distribution 
(7.65) 
!"he nonnalising techmquc Ill cquatton 7.65 equates a ,a]ue of R\ =0 to the worst aspect ratio 
ranking and equates R\ 1 to the best eonfiguratton 
l he 25 different mesh denslly configurations were applied to the tooth models used in the 
s1mple tooth-patr model described m ~ectwn 7.3.1 rhe model \\a~ appltcd \\ith the same 
opcratmg condllions and ''a~ ~oh !.!d a total of 25 tnncs to cater for all dcnslt) configurations. 
Fach t1111e the model was sohcd the magmtudc uf 1 1~ at the mesh frequency was calculated. 
1-lgure 7.28. 
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In Figure 7.28. lines of the same style and colour represent configurations with the same 
number of radial elements. The symbols used to plot the data points represent the number of 
axial elements in a particular configuration. The findings show that the simulated value of TE 
is most likely to converge when the number of axial elements is maximised and the number of 
radial clements is kept at a minimum. This trend suggests that \\ ithin the bounds of this 
investigation, the optimum mesh configuration is p 1,\. 111. As such. this configuration will be 
used for all future modelling work. 
7.6. Conclusions 
A model method capable of predicting the dynamic beha\ iour of a meshing parallel axis gear 
pair has been developed. The model has been created using specialised multi-body simulation 
(MBS) software wri11en by Ricardo Software. The model has been designed to represent the 
R65 test facility described in Chapter 4. Rather than just representing the single firth speed 
gear pair. this model considers the clastic behaviour of the supporting shatis and the meshing 
action of the final drive gear p<1ir. These factors are all taken into account when predicting the 
time-domain TE signal of the fifth speed gear pair. ln addition. the rigid-body motion of the 
lifth speed gear pair is calculated at each time step based upon the meshing forces and 
compliance of the shafts. This ensures that at each time step. an Clccurate value of 
misalignment is calculmed and included in the tooth contact analysis (TCA) procedure. The 
software used to create the model uses Finite Element (FE) techniques to determine the 
compli<lnce of the meshing gear teeth. A parametric study was conducted to identify the 
sensitivity of the predicted TE results to changes in the mesh density of the FE model. 
Signific<1nt \·ariation in the I'E results was obsencd but a comcrging trend was observed as the 
aspect ratio of the mesh elements incre<1sed. From these findings, an optimum mesh density 
setting was identified for usc in all future investigations undertaken with the model. 
It has been demonstrated that the TE signal predicted by the dynamic model consists of several 
fundCimemal rrequency components. The most prominent frequency component occurs at the 
meshing frequency of the fifth speed gear pair. Furthermore, the second and third harmonics of 
mesh frequency also make significam contributions to the O\crall TE signal. Experimental data 
has been used to validate the results and good agreement was found to exist in the trends 
displayed in the TE data fi·01n the two sources. However. the overall magnitude of TE 
predicted by the dynamic model was lower than the VCilues recorded by the test facility. This is 
believed to be caused by the lack of consideration of additional compliances\\ ithin the system 
caused by components such as gear blanks. bearings and the casing. Despite this discrepancy 
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with the experimental dma, it is believed that the model is suitable for conducting funher 
investigative work into the effect of dynamic behaviour within the transmission system on the 
meshing perfonnance of a gear pair. ln panicular. the mode! is deemed to be a valuable tool in 
analysing the effect of both macro and micro geometry changes on the dynamic TE signal. 
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The VALDYN model described in Chapter 7 has been used to investigate the dynamic 
behaviour of the transmission system. The ill\ estigations focus on the effect the micro <1nd 
macro geomet1y of a gear pair has on TE. The gear geometries applied to the model are the 
same as the ones applied to the quasi-static MATLAB model in Chapter 6, therefore allowing 
results from the two modelling sources 10 be comp<~red. 
In a similar manner 10 Chapter 6. the investigations have been conducted using input torque 
values ranging from I 0 to I 15 Nm. Initial analysis was conducted using a single input speed 
value of 2750 rpm. This speed coincides with the va lue chosen by Davis [3] as 8 speed which 
is sufficiently large enough 10 incite dynamic behaviour in the gear system. In addition. further 
analysis has been conducted using a variety of different input speed Yalues. Such an 
investigation was not possible in the experimental studies undertaken by Davis and therefore 
appropriate speed values had to be chosen specifically for this computa tiona l <m<t lysis. The 
chosen speed range of 1750-6750 qJm coincides \\ ith the acnml operating speed range of the 
transmission represented in the model. These tests are aimed at e~tablishing whether the trends 
observed in the Chapter 6 are valid for a \\ide range of operating speeds or whether they are 
restricted to speci fie mnges of speeds governed by the dynamic response of the system. 
Since the dynamic TE signal is predicted by the V ALDYN model. it is possible to examine the 
individual frequency components within the overall TE signal. ClS discussed in Clwpter 7. In 
Chapter 3. it was identified that frequency components most likely to contribute to noise 
generation coincide with the mesh frequency and its lower harmonics. Therefore. TE results at 
these frequencies are the focus of the findings described throughout this chapter. 
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8.2. Investigation A: Effect of micro-geometry modifications on TE 
\Vhere possible. the micro geometry modifications considered in this investigation are the same 
as those considered in Chapter 6. This is straigh!IOrward for the cases of tip relief and helix 
crowning. However, the n<lture of the VALOYN model allows the consideration of lead 
correction in addition to the tip relief and lead crowning. A detailed description of lead 
correction was given in Section 3.4.2. lL is also impot1ant to note that the VALDYN model 
differs from the MATLAB model in that it does not require misalignment 10 be supplied as an 
input from the user. Instead. the VALDYN takes a more realistic appro<~ch and determines the 
instanwneous misalignment of the gear pair at e<1ch time step based on the rigid-body motion of 
the gears, which in turn is affected by the dellection of the supporting shalis. 
8.2.1. The etlect of tip relief on TE assuming zero crowning and lead 
correction 
Figure 8. 1 shows the predicted variation in TE, at the first five harmonics of mesh frequency, 
for gears with different extents of tip relief. The applied torque is <!Ssumed to vary from 10 to 
115 Nm and input speed is constant at 2750 rpm. 
~ ~:1£1 !:]~j 
oo o 20 ~o eo so IOO 120 o 20 •o eo eo •oo 120 
lnp"IIO!QUO( ..... ( 
(i) 7cro relief (ii) Short rdicf 
4!h -- 51h, 
(iii) lnlcrmediatcrdid" (iv) Longrdicf 
Fi gure S. l Vari ;ltion in th e nlil gnitud e of th e T E at the fir st fi ve harmonics of mes h frequency with 
input torque, for gear pairs each different ex tent s of tip reli ef ( Input spced, 2750 rpm). 
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The overall trend observed from Figure 8.1 is that the TE component at the first hannonic of 
mesh frequency has the largest magnitude. The magnitude ofTE components m the second and 
third lu1rmonics are marginally less than the first harmonic. Jlowever, the mngnitude of TEat 
the fourth and filih harmonics are far less significant and typically do not exceed 0.1 J..lm. 
ln the case of zero relief, Figure 8.1 (i), all five harmonic components ofTE increase linearly as 
applied load increases. This is an expected result since in this instance there are no profile 
modifications applied to the gear. so the only cause ofTE is the elastic defonnation of the gear 
teeth. It is known that tooth denection increases in a linear manner with applied load. so this 
TE result appears to be valid. This case serves as the baseline from which comparisons 10 the 
other relief cases can be made. 
The linear trend apparent in the case of zero tip relief diminishes as the extents of tip relief 
applied to the genr pair incn.:ases . Ln the case of the short and imerrnediate cases, shown in 
Figure S.l(ii) and (iii), the tip relief causes the first harmonic component ofTE to reduce at the 
higher torque values compared to the baseline zero relief case. The short relief case is very 
similar to the zero relief case, which is to be expected since the tooth profile modifications are 
the least significant. As a result, the magnitudes of the harmonic components ofTE shown in 
Figure 8.1 (ii) and are VCl)' similar to those shown in Figure 8.1 (i). I lowever. as the relief 
increases to the imermediatc le' eL as shown in Figure 8.1 (iii), the magnitude of the third 
hannonic component ofTE begins to exceed the magnitude at the second hannonic componenL 
This effe(.:t does not occur ell lower values of tor·que. and instead it only occurs once the torque 
exceeds a certain value, which in this case is approximately 65 Nm. This effect also occurs in 
the long relief case shO\~ n in Fibrure S.l(iv). suggesting the cause is the increasing extent of 
relief. In the log relief case. howe,er. the effect occurs slight!) earlier at a torque \alue of 
approximately 55 Nm. 
Interestingly. the findings in Figure 8.1 do not agree with those observed in the quasi-st<ltic 
analysis undertaken in Chapter 6. In this earlier chapter. clear panems in the TE behaviour 
were observed with each of 1he ext ems of relief. Altering the extent of relief was found to alter 
the torque value at which the minimum value ofTE was achieved. As a general rule. the value 
of torque at which TE \\as a minimum increased as the extent increased. I lowever. it ''as 
noted that the trend diminished if gear misalignment was taken into account and there was an 
absence of crowing ond lead correction on the gear pair. The (]uasi-static model used in 
Chapter 6 allowed a fixed amount of gear misaligmnent to be prescribed at the outset of the 
analysis . This differs from the model being used in this chapter, since the exact value of gear 
misalignment is calculated <H each time step based on the calculated deflection of the 
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supponi ng gear shafts. I hercfore. it is not appropriate to compare these findmgs 10 the ;rero 
misa lignment case in Chapter 6 and mstead should be compared to the case where 
m•sahgnrnent \\as cons1dered 
hgure 8.2 shows the effec t or altering the inpUI speed or the transmission system on T F. The 
speed range considered is 1750 to 6750 rpm and this range \\as chosen to coinc1de \\ ith a 
operating speed range of the R65 transm1ss1on. In order to display the results concisely. on\) 
IF component m the lirst hannomc of mesh frequency is considered. smcc th1s \\aS found in 
figure 8.1 to be the most sigmficant component of the merall 'IE signal. 
lr>pulopudltpm] 
til h'Tilrt;lid 
(iiil lnlcnmxli;llcrclicl 
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(ii) Shnn relict 
Figurr S.Z \ ':lriation in ·1 E magnitude at thr fir~ I harmonic of mesh fl·cqu<'nC~ , '' h<' n input tontur 
and Stl r<'d are altered . fOI' gear pair~'' ith four diffr r<'nl e:\trnts of lip rcli (' f. 
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In Figure 8.2. the manner in which TE Yaries \\ 1th torque for each of the different relief 
conliguratJons n:mmns largely the same regardless of mput speed rhe most sib'1lifieant 
obserYatJOn 1s the change m o,·erall TE magnitude as the mput speed is altered. In all but one 
case. rl magnnude mcrcases in an approximately lmear manner as mput speed is increased 
l"he notable exceptiOn is the 1750 rpm case. where the 11· magnitude is signilieantly larger 
than e.\pcctcd and is second in ma~mitude only to the maximum speed ca::;c of6750 rpm. This 
is a surprismg result and suggests that sysiCm dynamiC bcha\ JOur IS ha,ing a significant 
intluencc on the tooth meshmg beha' iour. Figure 7.23 in the pre' ious chapter suggests that the 
shafts supp011lllg the lifth speed gear are responsible for n resonant effect at 1750 rpm. It is 
bclll!\ ed that th1s effect causes the Tl:. mngnitude 10 be greater than <llli!Clpnted ntthis speed. 
8.2.2. The effect of lip relief and cro\\ ning on TE assuming ~:cro lead 
correction 
t he analysis conducted m Section 8.2. 1 has been repeated for gears applied 6 ~1m of lead 
erO\\ nmg m add !liOn 10 the up rehef applied prcnousl) The lindmgs are summarised 111 
Figure 8.3 hclo'' 
(i) ll·m rdid tii) ShMtrclid 
"'P"''"'•.,.I'*"l 
tiii) lntcmlL'Jiatcrdid (i\) longrclid 
Figurr 8.3 Variation in lh r magniltulr of thl' TEat lhl' lil"!l l liH 1turmonk11 of mr'h fr('{lurnc~ nith 
inpul torqul', for gr:1r pai 1·s nith four diffl'rl'lll r\tl.'nh of tip rl.'lil'f. All four gl'a r pairs h;n l' 61lJII 
of lrad cronning ( lnpul !1pcrd=2750 rpm). 
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Comparing Figures 8.3 and 8.1, it is apparent that the overall magnitude ofTE has decreased as 
a result of applying the lend crowning. In the zero and short relief cases, Figure 8.3(i) and (ii), 
the manner in which TE varies with torque is vir1wd ly the same. The presence of the lead 
crowning has created a non-linear characteristic in the TE curves for the first and second 
hannonics. In these curves. a clear TE minimum is C!pparent at 30 Nm. Either side of this 
torque value, TE increases in an approximately linear rmmner. The third hnnnonic differs 
slightl y, however_ since the minimum TE point occurs at the higher torque value of 50 Nm. TE 
values at the fourth and fiflh harmonics of mesh frequency are marginally lower at 50 Nm but 
the amount of variation is small. typically less than 0.1 J.lm. 
In the intermediate and long relief cases. shown in Figure 8.3(iii) and (iv), TE at the first 
bannonic of mesh frequency has mjnirnum points occun·ing at 50 Nm and 75 Nm respectively. 
These results are akin to the behaviour expected when the extent of the tip relief is altered. 
Comparing these findmgs to the ones shown previously in Figure 8.1, it is believed that the 
effects of the misalignment are being negated by the lead crowning. therefore allowing the tip 
relief to have the desired effect. ln the intcnnediate case. the variation in TE at the third 
ham10nic of mesh frequency fol!ows the same trend as the zero and shan relief cases with the 
rninirnum TE point occurring at a higher value of torque thm1 observed for the first and second 
ham1onics. Interestingly, in the long relief case. TEat the third hannonic does not fo llow this 
trend and instead the minimum point occurs at a much lower value of torque. From this torque 
Yalue onwards. the TE magnitude increases substantial!y. This causes the third hannonic 
component of TE to be the largest component when the applied torque is 75 Nrn. This is 
unexpected behaviour and cannot be explained from the results obtained to date. In addition, it 
is not possible to explain why the intennediate relief case shows the overall TE magnitude as 
being much lower than the other relief cases. 
ln order to establish the efrect altering the input speed has on the TE behaviour. the analysis 
described above has been repeated for six different speed \·alues. ranging from 1750 to 6 750 
rpm. The findings are summarised in Figlrre 8.4 by ploHingjust the TE component at the first 
ham10nic of mesh frequency. Figure 8.4 shows that the trends observed in Figure 8.3 are still 
apparent when the input speed is altered. As was the case in Figure 8.2, the overall magnitude 
of TE increases in an approximately linear manner as the speed increases. Again. however. the 
exception is the 1750 rpm case. where the magnitude of TE is larger than all but the 6750 rpm 
case. Interestingly, Figure 8.4 highlights that the lowest overnll levels ofTE are achieved by 
the short relief case. 
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Figure 8.4 Variation in TE magnitud<' at lh<' first harmonic of nu•s h frNtuenc y, when input torc1ue 
and speed are altered. f01· gear p:ti1·s nith four different e:xt<'nt s of tip n•lier. All four gl' ;u· pairs 
ha ve 6lJ..In of lead crowning. 
8.2.3. The effecl of lip relief and lead correction 
The analysis conducted in the previous sections has been repeated for gears with 7 ,um of lead 
correction. The findings are summarised in Figure 8.5 below. 
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Fi gun• 85 \' a ri ation in th r nw gnitud r of thr 'I E at thr fit''' fh r harmonic ~ of mr 'h frrqur nc~ a ~ 
applied torq ue is alt ered, for ~r:tr pa irs " ith diffr rr nt l' '\l l' lll \ of tip r(' [i('f. \II g(':t r p:t i r ~ ha' r 7 ~11 
of lra d corr(' l' lion (Input sprrd-=-2750 rpm). 
Comparing Figures 1-1.5 and S.l. tl ts C\ idcnt that the lead correcuon has produced a reduct ton in 
I I· in the IO\\ load comhttons. typtcally "hen the applied torque is less than 30 f\m. In the 
;ero relief case. 1-tgure 8.5(i). all fi\e hannomc components of T l- mcrcase in a linear manner 
abm e 30 '\m I his linear trend. hO\\ C\ cr. dumnishcs as the c\tcnt of rcltef increJscs. Instead. 
the addl\JOnalttp n::ltef cJuscs the 'IF to sustaut a IO\\ cr \aluc for a greater range of torque. For 
e\ample. the ttUcrmediatc and long relief cases in l'igurc 8.5(iii) and (i\·) sho\\ substantial 
reduct tons in Tl at the lirst ham10nic up to the limns of 50 '\m. Abo'c tim. torque. the I I 
rises significantly. bul importantly. the mag.ntlude rcmams less than the baseltne case without 
lead correct ton in l tgure 8. I I he remainmg harmomc componcms of II arc affected by the 
combmed lead correction and lip relief modification. but 11 is diflicult to identify clear trend:-. 
from the findmgs. A potnt \\Orth) of note ts thm the combinatton of lead corrccttnn and ttp 
relief occasionally cause:-. the magmtudc of !he third hannomc component of II · to mcrcase 
beyond the le\CI of the second hannonic compnnent. The most stgnilicant occurrence is in the 
short rcltcfcase. I tg.ure 8.5(Ji) \\hen the torque exceeds 60 Nm. 
In order to establish whal dlcct altering the mput speed has on the I L behmiour. the anal) sis 
described abo\C has been repealed for Sl\ different speed ,·alucs, rangmg from 1750 to 
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6750rpm The lindmgs are summarised m 1 igurc 8.6 by ploltmg JUSt the TE component at the 
first ham10nic of mesh frcquene~ 
(i) /cmrclid 
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(iii) lntl'nm,•<.liJicrdid (i\) l.ongrdict 
Figure 8.6 \ ' ari:11ion in I E magnilud e al I he firs! hannon ir of mesh frl'CJII t'nr~. "hen inpul 1orque 
and \])('('d :tre all rn•d . for grar p:lin; \\ilh four diffr renl C\ ll.'llh of lip 1·r lirf. All fom· J!l.'ar ]Hlir' 
ha\(' 6 ~II of le:HI crO\\ ning. 
llgurc 8.6 shm\s that the manner in \\hich Tl \aries \\1\h applied load ts conststent \\ith 
tindmgs m hgure X.S. regardless of mplll speed I he mcrcase in speed causes an 
appro\Jillatel) linear mcrease 111 O\Crall IT magnitude. Agam.thc c.:xception is the case ''here 
the mput speed is 1750 rpm ''here nnn-llncar bcha' tour occurs. In the sh011 and tntennediatc 
rel•cf cases. Figure 8.6(i1) and (11i). the 1750 rpm case exceeds the 6750 rpm case and gl\ es nse 
to the largest \"a lues of. ,,~ 
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8.2.4. The effect of tip relief, crowning and lead correction 
Figure 8.7 shows the variation in frequency components ofTE when tip relief. helix crowninQ 
and lead correction are all combined. The input torque varies from 10 10 115 Nm and the inpu~ 
speed is conwmt at 2750 '1)!11. 
1--- •·t • 7nd -,. 
(i) 7cro rdid' (ii) Short reli..:f 
(iii) lntcnncdimcrdic! (i\) Long relief 
Figure 8.7 Variation in th e magnitude of the TEat the fir st fin• harmonic s of mesh fr·cquency as 
applied torque is al ten·d, for gear pairs \\ith diff('n.' nt (':\tents of tip rC'Iief. All gear pairs hav(' 6 ~n 
of nonning and 7 )..Ull of lead correction (Input speed=2750 rpm). 
The zero relief case shown in f-"igurc 8.7(i) shows a clear minimum point occurring in the first 
harmonic component ofTE when the applied torque equals 30 Nm. Interestingly. at !his torque 
level. the magnitude of the second and third harmonic components of TE exceed the first 
harmonic component. I Jowever. i1bove 30 Nm. the behaviour becomes more consistent with 
earlier findings. When short relief is applied, as shown in Figure 8.7(ii), the minimum poim in 
the first harmonic cornponelll of the 1 E signal again occurs a1 30 Nm. llowever, the magnitude 
of this TE component is approximately 0.5 pm greater than the equivalent value in the zero 
relief case. The short relief configuration does imprO\·e on the zero relief case at 50 Nm. 
providing a reduction in TE of about 0.5 pm. Abo\ e 50 Nm. only marginal differences occur in 
the first harmonic component or TE between the two cases. The short relief configuri11ion 
results in a greater contribution from the second hannonic component of TE. compared to the 
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tcro relief case. once the torque e\cccds 30 Nm. The third hannonic component too. is greater. 
albeit only at IO\\ loads. Abme 50 1\m this component of I I reduces compared to the zero 
relief case hnally. the for1h and filih hannonic components of II remam unaltered in both 
cases 
I he mtcnncdtate relief case shown in 1-igurc S.7(ili) produce~ a minnmnn point in the first 
harmomc component of ll·_ at JO Nm. hom this load onwards. there is a substantial rcduct 1on 
m the magmtudc of this frequency compcment. llowc\Cr. the magnnudc of th1rd hannonic 
component of TF increases abm c 10 Nm and becomes the largest component of Tl· until the 
torque reaches 75 Nm Ibis is an interesting result and demonstrates the complexity of the 
dymumc bcha\ iour 111 the system bemg ill\esugatcd. In the long relief case. Figure 8.7(i\ ), the 
mngnitude of the lirst harmonic component of l F ts gremcr at lm\ load than the remaimng. 
relief cases. In this case. the m1mmum ll, point occurs at the htghcr torque \alue of 75 Nm 
and from this pomt onwards this Tl component is s1gmficantl) kmcr than the same component 
Ill the remaining relief cnses. Interestingly. at the 75 '\Jm torque point. the rnagmtude of the 
third hannonic component of TF peaks nnd beC()Jlles the most signilicant component of the 
mcrall 'II · s1gnnl 
In order to cswbll~h \\hat effect altcnng the mput speed has on the II beha\ iour. the analys1s 
described ah<we has been repeated for Sl\ d1ffcrent speed \ ah1cs. rangmg from 1750 to 2750 
rpm. I he findmgs nrc summarised in Figure 8.8 by plottmg just the IF component at the tirst 
harmomc of mesh ti·equenc) In all reltcf cases, the mernll II· magn11ude mc renscs m an 
apprm,imatcly lmcar manner as input speed Increases. I he notable exccpt1on to this trend is 
again the 1750 rpm case,'' here the rF magnitude becomes significantly greater than expected 
In the ;cro relief ca~e. this 1750 qm1 case produces the largest \a lues of II·· nt nearly all \a lues 
of wrquc. \\ nh the on!) exception being the 10 Nm load case. 110\\C\Cr. the magnitude of the 
1750 rpm case 111 relation to the other speed cases reduces as the extent of relief mcrenses. For 
example. m the long relief case. the magmtudc of II 111 the I 750 ll'lll ca:-.e is exceeded by both 
the 5750 and 6750 111m cases. The lindmgs m l igure !US also slum that \\1\h tlus comhmation 
of ern\\ nmg and lead C<)rrecuon. clear trends appear in the II bcha\ 10ur for each of the relief 
conligurattons ! he torque range m \\ hieh Tl 1s at a minimum gradually increases as the 
c\lcnt of rellef increases. For example m the I I IS mimmised when torque 30 Nm. 30-SONm 
and 75 Nm for the short. uncnnedwte and long relief cases respccti\cly . 
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Figur(' 8.8 \ ';u ·i:tliou in IF magniiUd(' at lh(' firs t h:u·monir or llll'.Sh rrl'CJUl'llt~, \\hl'll input tot·qul' 
and "Pl'l'd arl' aiUrt'<l. ror g<•ar puir~ ''ith rom· diHl'r('nt l'\ tt' nh or tip r l' li l'L All rour gl':u· pairs 
ha'l' 6 )J.lll ur l('ad cro" ning and 71J1n or It' ad rurr('rtion. 
8.3. Investigation B: Effect of transverse contact ratio (TCR) on TE 
The effect oftr<lllS\ crse contact rnt10 on II· has been examined to detennme '' hether the trends 
obsen ed m Chapter 6 arc also apparent ''hen the dynamic beha' tour of the gear system Js 
taken into account. As tn Chapter 6. s1:x 'nnctics of gear patr hn\ e been applied to !he model. 
each \\tth a different 'alue of trans,erse comact rat to. E"(l. lhe 'anation m Fats aehieH:d b) 
altcnng the ttp diameter of the gear patr '' hlist keepmg all other aspects of the geometry the 
same. I he exact dimensions ''ere gi\cn earlier in !able ?A 
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For thl! purposes of this 111\CStigation, a single set of micro-geometry mod1lications is 
considered throughout. It is assumed that all gear pmrs feature a shon extent of 11p relief and 
6pm of lead cro\\lllng m order to imprO\e meshmg conditiOns. Ibis gcometr) coincides \\ith 
the geometry used by Dans [J). In addition. the imt1al analys1s conducted ''Iii cons1der a 
smglc \ aluc of mput speed of 2750 rpm and range of torque ,·alucs from 10-115 'm. A gam. 
these ,aJucs comc1dc \\1\h the ones applied by Da,is m the cxpl!rimcntal work Replicatmg 
these conditions m the analy1ical model makes 11 legltunate to compare the results against the 
cxpenmcntal lindings 
8.3.1. Effect ofTCR on TE assuming no profile modifications are applied 
In order to assess the 11 s•gnnl from the VA\ DYN model. the indnidual mesh frequency 
componcllls of II ha\ c been calculated usmg the I· Fl technique !'he ,-artatlon m ll:. at the 
tirst harmonic of mesh frequency is gi\Cil m Figure 8.9 hc\0\\ 
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HJ!III'<' 8.9 \ ariatiou in 1 E :II the first harmonic of JH<'<i h fr('(IU {' nc~ nith appli{'d torqut'. for gea rs 
"ith differ <'nl \alne~ of tr:lll!IHrse contact ratio ( lnJHII ~peed 2750 rpm). 
l lg.urc }1_9 ~IHl\\ s a di~ILnet pall em 111 the rc~ults for the different Htlucs of I CR and these nrc 
eonslstent for all ,aJucs of torque cons1dercd I he gear pn1r \\lth an Integer \alue ofTC'R 
produce~ the lm\est ,a\ues of IT throughout the cnt1rc torque range and the h1ghest 'aluc_s of 
II · arc con~L~tently achie,cd by the gear pair \\lth the IO\\Cst ,aJuc of I CR. lhese findmgs 
agree "lth both past research and also the jinding~ u~mg the quasi-sta ti c rF model in Chapter 
6. lntcrcstmgly. the results for the remaming four gear pmrs do not confonn as well to these 
earlier findmgs In particular. the findings in Chapter 6 shmH.:d a d1rcct correlation bet\\ een 
mcrcase in 1 CR and a reducuon in Tl (\\ ith the exception of tlu: intcgc1 \alue of TC'R. which 
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produces the lowest overall magnitude of TE). In Figure 8.9 however, there is very lillie to 
differentiate between the torque values of these remaining gear pairs. In addition. it is not the 
gear pair with the largest TCR that produces the second lowest magnitude of TE. Instead. the 
gear pairs with TCR values of 1.87, 1.73 and 1.60 all produce ,-alues ofTE lower than those 
achieved by the gear pair with the largest TCR and therefore these results are not consistent 
with the findings in Chapter 6. 
(i) Second hammnic 
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Figure 8.10 Vnri;uion in TE with torque ill 1hc second to fifth harmonics of rnesh fr('qucnr~· , for 
gears with different va lues ofTCH (lnpul specd:=2750 rpm). 
Figure 8.10 considers a further four harmonics of mesh frequency. in addition to the first 
harmonic component shown in Figure 8.9. As noted in Investigation A. the magnitude ofTE at 
the second are third hannonics of TE are very similar. '' ith the second hannonic component 
being marginally greater. The magnitudes of the fourth and lifth harmonic components are 
similar to one another but they are both significantly lower in magnitude than the second and 
third harmonic components. 
Figure 8.10 illustrates that the trend between TCR and TE magnitude observed in Figure 8.9 is 
consistent lOr nearly all the harmonic components considered. The exception is the second 
harmonic case, which still shows the gear pair with an integer value ofTCR having the lowest 
magnitude ofTE. llowever, the gear pair with TCR= 1.60 produces the largest values ofTE. 
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instead of the gear pair with IO\\ est value of TCR ( 1.45). This pall em in the results only occurs 
in the second harmonic case. In the remaining three hannonic cases. the magnitude of TE 
consistently reduces as TCR increases. with the exception of the gear with an integer TCR 
producing the lowest O\crall magnitude ofTE. 
The rcsllhS presented in Figures 8.9 and 8.10 were generated assuming a single \aluc of input 
speed of 2750 rpm. As in hn-estigation A. the analysis has been continued to consider a range 
of<~pplied input speed Yalues from 1750 to 6750 rvm. The effect of,arying the input speed on 
TE is shown in Figure 8. I I belo\\ . In order to summarise the results. Figure 8.11 only shows 
the TEat the first hannonic of mesh frequency. A consistent trend in the relati\ e magnitudes 
of the TE \alues achieved by the different values of TCR across nearly all of the speed cases 
considered. In all but one of the speed cases, the results clearly shO\\ the gear pair with em 
integer \ahle of TCR producing the lowest \alues of Tl· across the entire torque range. The 
next lowest 'a lues ofT!· arc achie' ed by the gear pair with the largest ,·a\ue of TCR (2.13) and 
from here the magnitude of "I I· gradually mcreases ns the TCR reduces. !'his trend is 
consistent despite the underlymg changes in TE magnitude caused by changes to the input 
speed. In general. the 0\·era\1 magnitude of IF mcreases as speed increases. ns would be 
expected. The excepuon to this nde JS the case where speed equals 1750 rvm. At this ,·alue of 
speed the le\ cis of "IF arc unpredictably high and arc second in magnitude only to the 6000 
rpm speed case. llowe,·er. despite this speed case being an exception from an O\erall ll::. 
mflg.mtude pcrspecti\e, 11 is unportant to note that the relati\e ,-alues of T l· for the different 
1 CR \a lues arc consistent with the other speed cases. 
The only mstancc where the relati\e Tl· beha' iour of the different TCR configurations alters is 
the case ,, here mput speed equals 2750 rpm. Th1s is the speed case considered prior to tlus 
section 111 Figures 8.9 <1nd 8. 10. Conducting the analysis for a range of speed ,·a lues. instead of 
just a single , ·a\ue. has benefited the ill\·csugation by demonstratmg that the results in Figures 
8.9 and 8.10 arc an exception cmd not the nonn. This obsenatton also suggests th<1t the system 
dynamic beha,·iour can potentially mfluence the pattcm of the TE beha,·iour. and in do ing so 
can outweigh any bcnelits aclue,·ed by paying careful consideration to the \alue ofTCR. 
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(i) 1750Jvm (ii) 2750 rpm 
(iii) 3750 rpm {i\)4750 rpm 
(v) = 5750 rpm {vi)"'""' 6750 rpm 
Figure 8.11 Varin lion in TE magnitude at th e first harmonic of mesh f1·equency, when input tOnJue 
and speed are allered , for gear pairs "ith different va lues ofTCR. 
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8.3.2 . Effect ofTC R on T E assumin g profil e modifications have bee n 
applied 
244 
fhe analys is undertaken in the pre,·ious section assumed the gears were unmodified. This was 
beneficial from the point of' ie\\ of being able to indisputably associate the T E beha' iour with 
the changes in the TCR ,aJue of the gear pairs. l lm\ e\er. the scenario of ha , ing completely 
unmodified gears is considered to be an unrealistic one si nce gears are rarely designed in this 
manner. Instead, they arc o ft en designed to accommodate shaft misalignment and gear tooth 
bending using modifications such as lead co rrection. crO\\ ning and tip relief. Since the 
presence of these modifications can be considered to be the nonn. it was bclie,·ed to be 
worthwhile to extend the analysis from the pre' ious section and consider gears that ha,-c been 
applied with miero-geomctl)' corrections. It is intended that this analysis ' ' ill determine 
whether the micro-geometry COITCctions h<l\C a detrimental effect on the rF benefits alt ributcd 
to ensunng a large. or more preferably mtcgcr. 'alue of TCR. 
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Figur<' 8. 12 \ ' ari:Hio n in TEat th l' firs t har monk of mrs h fr('q u rm· ~ '' ith applir d lor·q uc, for gears 
,,i lh di ff<'rent ,alucs ofTC il . All si\ gcll r pairs arc modifi ed \\ ith a ~ h ort (':>. \l' ll l of lip rel ief a nd 6 
~n of croHn in g ( Inp ut spccd=Z7!-i0 rpm). 
Figure 8.12 shO\\ s the ,·ariation in the mesh frequency component of TF with torque. for each 
of the gear pmrs with differing ,-a lues of TCR. A single input speed of 2750 rpm has been 
considered. Companng this figure to Figure 8.9 from the pre,·ious sect ion. it is C\ ident that the 
pro file modifica tions haYe caused the o,·erall mngnitude of Tl~ to reduce and haYe also 
introduced a non-linear trend in TF cun-es. Thi!i is an expected beha\ iour si nce it coincides 
with the findin~s from lmestigation A As \\aS the case in lnYeSttgation A. there is a tendency 
' 1 .- 1 ce a minimum ,-a]ue of I F at a torque \alue of 30 Nm. Interestingly. 10r t 1e gear patrs to pro( u • 
the exception to this trend is the gear patr \\ 1th an integer Yalue of IT R. which instead 
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produces the lowest 'alue of J'E at 50 Nm. The presence of mtero-geometry modifications has 
altered the manner in which the Tl:. for this gear pair \aries \\ith torque and has made it is less 
predictable than the remaining fi,c gear pairs. This beha\·iour affects the lower 'alues of 
torque in particular. with the TE magnitude at these torque le\elS being significantly larger than 
expected. llO\\ eYer. once the torque ]e,·el exceeds 30 Nm, the pre\ iously obsen ed benefits of 
an integer TC R become apparent again as the Tl:. le\cl is stgnificantly lm\er than all the other 
gear pairs cons idered. 
With regards to the relati\·c magnitudes of T l: from the remaining fi,e gear pairs. the overall 
trends are \·cry similar to the non-modified case sho\\ n m Figure 8.9. For example. the gear 
pair with the greatest TCR produces larger 'alues ofTF than expected. In ri~',Ure 8.12. this 
gear pair is responstble for the largest \·alues ofT F in the torque range 30-75Nm. II O\\ ever. all 
remaining gear pairs behaYe as expected and n- le,els are shown to reduce as the ,-alue of 
TCR increases. 
From a noise perspective. tt is important to consider the hannonics of mesh frequency. in 
addition to the fundamental frequency shO\\n in Figure 8.12. The Tl: components at a further 
four harmonics of mesh frcquenc) are shO\\ n m Figure 8.13 belO\\. 
(i) St!concl hannonic (ii) '111irdhannonic 
(iii) l(lUnhhamlOnic (i\) ritih hamlOnic 
Figure S. IJ \'adation in T E at th e ~oecond to fifth harmonit~o of mesh fr·equcn c~, for gears nith 
diffr rent ,alurs of trans, crs<' contatt ratio. All si\ gc:u· pair ~o are modifi{'d "ith a short ('\tent of 
tip r{'licf and 6 J.l.lll of n ·onnin g (Input speed=2750 rpm). 
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rhc trends obsCIYed in Figure 8.12 for the TE beha\·iour at the mesh frequency componem of 
TE arc much less apparent \\hen considering the subsequent hannonic components shown in 
Figlire 8.13. The TJ-= at the second harmonic of mesh frequency, Figure 8. 13(i) resembles the 
trends in Figure 8.12 the closest. I lowe\ cr. C\ en this frequency component offers e' tdence of 
unpredictable rE bcha\ iour. panicularly at lO\\·er \a lues of 10rque. Once the torque exceeds 80 
Nm. the behm iour becomes more predictable and Tl: magnitude is shown to reduce as TCR 
increases. with exception of the gear pair with an integer TCR \duch produces the lowest 
O\erallle\el ofTF in this tor·que range. The tlmd hannonic component ofTE shown in Figure 
8.13(ii) is similar in magnitude to the second hannonic. A similar trend is also apparent in the 
manner in \\hich TE \aries in an unpredictable manner at lower \·a lues of torque. In this case. 
predictable beh<n iour begms to resume once torque exceeds 100 Nm. This trend is also 
apparent in the founh and fifth hannomc components shown in Figure 8.13(iii) and (iv) 
respecti,·ely. As obsened pre,iously. 11· at these higher frequency components is substantia11y 
sma11er in magnitude than the lower components. 
The manner in \\ hich input speed affects the TE beha\ iour of the different gear pairs is sho\\ n 
in Figure 8.1~. !"he 0\erall trend displayed in this figure is that for the higher ''dues of torque. 
the TE reduces as TCR mcreases. \\ ith the exception of the gear pair with an integer contact 
ratio which produces the lO\\eSt O\era\1 'aluc. This trend occurs m nearly all speed cases. w1th 
the only exception being the 2750 rpm speed case As in the earlier unmodified case. Figure 
8.11. the 2750 rpm is unusual and docs not display the expected beha\ iour. As described\\ hen 
referring to Figure 8. 11. it appears that the dyn~mic bcha\ iour of the transmission system is 
ha,ing an influence on the rclatJH! '11· magnitudes achie,cd by the d1ffcrent gear pa1rs. 
Importantly. since hgurc 8.14(ii) displays sunilar belul\lour to Figure S.ll(ii). 1t confinns that 
the micro-geometry of the gear pa1r cannot alter this une\pected bcha\ iour. suggesting fll11her 
that the cause iles in the dynamic bchanour of the system. 
The trends relating TCR to TF 111 I igure 8.14 arc cons1stent despite the underlying changes in 
TF magnitude caused by changes to the tnput speed. In general. the O\erall magmtude of Tl: 
mcreases as speed increases. as \\auld be e'pectcd. Again. as shO\\ n in pre' iously. the 
exception to this rule 1s the case \\·here speed equals 1750 rpm. At this Yalue of speed the 
le,els of 'I E arc unpredictably high and arc second in magnitude only to the 6000 rpm speed 
case. Jlowe,·er. despite th1s speed case bemg an exception from an O\ era\1 'I F magmtudc 
perspectJYe. it is 1111ponant to note that the rclati\e \alues of TF for the different TCR \Ctlues 
are consistent \\ 1th the other speed cases. 
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Figure 8.1-1 Variation in TE magnitudr at the fir st harmonic ofnH'sh frl'quency, nhcn input torc1ue 
and speed are alterrd. for grar pairs with diffuent vah1es of TCH. All six gear pairs arl' modified 
with a short rxtent of tip relief and 6 ~n of crowning. 
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8.4. Investigation C: Effect of Helical Overlap Ratio (HOR) on TE 
The effee1 of lrans\ crse con1ac1 ra\10 on II· has been examined 10 detennine whether the trends 
obsened in Chapter 6 are also apparent \\hen the dynamic bclUl\·iour of the gear system is 
wken into account. As Ill Chapter 6. SIX \arietJes of gear pa 1r ha,·e been applied 10 1he modeL 
each \\llh a different value of helical 0\er\ap mtio, ep. The \ariation in ep is achie\ed by 
altering the O\ erlapping face width of the gear patr ' ' hils! keeping all other aspects of !he 
geometry the same. 
For the puqmses of this im·estigauon. a single se1 of micro-geometry modifications is 
considered throughout. It is assumed that all gear pam; feature a shan ex ten! of tip relief and 6 
pm of lead crowning in order to impnne meshing conditions. rhis geometry coincides with 
the geometry used by Da' is [J). In addtllon. 1he mi\lal analysis conducted will consider a 
single ,-alue of input speed of 2750 q>m and range of 10rquc \alues from \0-115 Nm. Again, 
these \·a lues coincide with the ones applled by Da' is in the experimental ,,-ork. Replicating 
these condl\ions in the analytical model makes 11 legitimme to compare !he results against the 
experimental findings. 
8.4.1. Effect of II OR on TE assuming no profile modifications are applied 
Figure 8.15 sho'' s the effect of alienng the II OR on the manner Ill which TF \aries with load. 
Tht.: results shown refer to the mesh frequency component of II and asSllme 11 smgle \alue of 
mput spct.:d of 2750 qJm. 
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--+-- 2.50 ---- 2.33 .. 217 + 2.00 1.83 1.62 -+-- 1.50 
Figure B. IS V:uiation in TEat th e first hannouil' of me~h frcquenl'~ \\ith apJllicd tor<JUC, for gea rs 
\\ith different \OIIue!> of II OR. 
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Figure 8· 15 illustrates that there is little variation between the TE behaviour of the different 
gear pairs. The maximum variation in TE values achieved by the different gear pairs is 
approxima tely 0 .2 )Jm. and occurs when the torque is 115 Nm. The lowest overall values ofTE 
are achieved by the ge<~r pair with HOR=l.50. Conversely, the largest values of TE arc 
achieved by the gear pair with HOR=2.50. This is a surprising result since the work conducted 
in Chapter 6 and in past research contradict these findings and suggest that increasing the HOR 
will reduce TE. 
(i) Sl·cond hannonic (ii) ll1irdhamwnic 
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Figure 8.16 Variati on in T E with torque a1 th e seco nd to fifth ha rm onics of mesh frcqm' m·y. for 
ge ar·s with diff<'rent valu <'s ofTC H. 
Additional frequency components from the TE signal generated in VALD'(I\1 are considered in 
Figure 8.16. Together" ith the data shO\\ n in Figure 8.15. the TEat the first five hannonics of 
mesh frequency have been considered in the analysis. In a similar manner to previous resu lt s in 
this chapter. the second and third harmonics h<1ve similar level in magni tude to one another, 
although both are approximately two-thirds of the magnitude of the first harmonic component. 
The fourth and fifth harmonic components are smaller still. typically less than 0.1 )Jill. The 
trend obscr.-ed in Figure 8.15 regarding the relative TE magnitudes belonging to each gear pair 
is maintained throughout the different harmonic components shown in Figure 8.16. In all 
cases, there is very little v<1riance in TE magnitude between the different gear pairs. Again, as 
in Figure 8.15, the gear pair\\ ith the lowest TE. albeit only marginally compared to the others, 
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1s the gear pair\\ Jtb II OR 1.50. Com ersely. the gear pairs generating the largest \·alues of T F 
arc the ones " llh I lO R 2.50 or I lOR ' 2.33 dcpendmg on the hannonic considered. 
(i) 17."0rpm 
(iiiJ .P."Orpm 
(\).""'."Orprn 
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(i' )47."0 rpm 
{\i)67."0!llnl 
. .. ~ , . I ·Hthr fir~tlwnuonic oflllr~h frrqurnc~, nh<'n input IOI'CJU<' Figure 8.17 \':Jriation m I F~ lll.lj!llllll( r ' 
and ~peed art' altered. for gear p;~irs \\ith differr nt \:tlurs of liOn. 
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The effect of altering the input speed on the T l· behaYiour of the different gear pairs is 
presented in Figure 8.17. It IS shown that the trends obsened when the input speed IS 2750 
rpm. Figure 8.15, are common to all of the speed cases considered. Increasing the input speed 
causes the merall magnitude of the T F 111 all gear pairs to increase. llowe,·er. the relati\e 
beha,·iour between the different gear pairs remains the same. The ]o,,est ,-a]ues of Tl::: 
consistently achie\·ed by the gear pair '' ith the lowest Yalue of JI OR. regardless of the torque 
\aluc. Comersely. the highest Yalues of T!· arc achie\cd by the gear pair ,,ith the greatest 
\alue of IIOR. Interestingly. there is \Cry little to ,·ariance bel\\cen the TE \alucs for the 
different gear pairs ''hen considering the indiYidual speed cases. ln all cases. the maximum 
,·ariance in TE \a lues between the different gear pairs is no greater than 0.2 pm. 
8.4.2. Effect of I-lOR on TE assuming profile modifications have been 
applied 
The analysis unde11aken in the prcYious section assumed the gears \\ere unmodilied. This ' ' as 
beneficial from the point of' ie'' of being able to indisputably associate the T l:: beha\ 10ur '' ith 
the changes in the llOR ,-alue of the gear pmrs. I lowe\ er. the scenario of ha\ ing completely 
unmodified gears is considered to be an unrealistic one since gears are rarely des1gned in this 
manner. Instead. they are often designed to accommodate shaft misalignment and gear tooth 
bending using modifications such as lead conection. crowning and tip relief. Since the 
presence of these modifications can be considered to be the nom1. it was belic\ed to be 
wonhwhilc to extend the analysis from the pre' ious section and cons1der gears with micro-
geometry corrections applied to them. This fm1her analysis'' ill detenmne ''bet her the micro-
geometry corrections hm e a detnmental effect on the Tl::: benefits allributed to careful selection 
of the II O R. 
Figure 8.18 shO\\S the YanatJon m TF \\ith torque for each of the six different gear geometries 
cons idered. When conducung the analysis. the input speed was Clssumed to be constflnt at 2750 
rpm. The results in Figure 8.18 d1splays a similar trend to that seen before\\ hen a gear pair is 
applied \\ llh tip relief cmd crowning. !IO\\ C\ cr. in tlHS instance the trend is not as we11 defined 
as the one seen on pre,·ious occasions. For example. non-!mear TE beha,·iour \\ ith a minimum 
point at 30 Nm has occurred in pre\ ious cases'' hen this combinatiOn oft1p relief and crowning 
is applied. Howe\ cr. in rigure 8.18. this pattern does not occur in any or the cases considered. 
Instead. non-linear behadour is introduced to the 11 cur\'Cs. but it is really only prominent in 
the cases where JIOR equals 1.50 and 1.62. ln these two cases, the TF is substantially larger at 
lO\\ torque than at any other pmnt in the torque range. A mimmum point occurs at 50 Nm in 
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these cases before the TF gradually rises as torque inc reases. This behaviour causes the gear 
pai rs With !lOR ,-a lues equa l to 1.50 and 1.62 to ha,·e the largest \"a lues ofTF at 10 Nm. ~ 
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Figure 8.18 Variation in TEat the fir·st h:u·rnonic of mrsh frequcnr~ \\ith apJllied torqur, for gears 
\\ith different \alues or II OR. All se,en gear pairs are modified \\ith :1 short c:\tcnl of tip rclirfand 
6 ~~~ ofCI'onning (Input sprrd=2750 rpm). 
At a torque \"alue of 10 Nm in Figure 8.18. the Jo,,est \·alues ofTF are obtained by the gear 
pairs ' ' ith \lOR equal to 2.50 and 2.17. Therefore. at the ]o,, er \a lue of torque. the Tl: 
pcrfonnance re\ens back to the pan em obscn ed m the equi\·alcnt analys is undenaken in 
Chapter 6. As the torque increase beyond 10 Nm. the pall em in TF bchcl\ iour approaches that 
seen in the unmodtficd case in 1-'igure 8.15. 
Figure 8.\9 shO\\S the IF components belonging to an additional four harmonics of mesh 
frequency. The O\"era11 magnnude of the second and tlurd harmonic components IS marginally 
Jess than the fi rst lmnnonic shown in Figure 8.18. In the second hannonic component. Figure 
8. J9(i). a trend comparable to the first harmonic component in Figure 8.18 can be obsened. At 
the lm\er ,·alues of torque. in this mstance belo" 50Nm. the gear pai rs with the greatest \alucs 
of I lOR are shmm to produce the lowest \a lues of TE. Abo,-e this torque value. the pall em 
becomes much less conststent and lt lS not poss1ble to obscne a clear trend in the findings. In 
the remaini ng three frequency components it is also not possible to define clea r trends smce the 
, ·alues of TE for each gear pair fluctuate considerably depending on the torque ,·alue. 
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Figur(' 8.19 \'ariation in TE ''ith torqu (' at th(' S('COnJ to fifth h:rrmoniclo of nt('Sh fr('qu('nC~ , for 
gears \\ith differrnt \;tlue~ of IIOR. All ~l'Hil }.:('ar pairs ar·e modified \\ith a short e:\tent of tip 
rrlief :rnd 61!Jn of ero"ning (Input sperd::l7SO rpm). 
The lllfluence of input speed on the TE behrn iour of different gear pairs is considered in Figure 
8.20. The results shO\\ that a clear trend oceurnng across all the speed cases considered. 
When the gears arc applied '' tth the profile modifications considered in this imestigation. 
separate effects at lo'' and high \'a lues of torque. For example. when the torque at I 0 Nm. !he 
higher \Jlues or I lOR produce lower Yalucs on E. }}O\\eYcr, as the \orque increases, the trend 
imcrts and the gear pairs wtth higher Y<tlues of !lOR become responsible for the larger ,·alucs 
ofT E. 
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Figm·c 8.20 Va l"ialion in TE ma gnilude al the firsl hannouk of mcsh fr('quency wilh speed and 
torque, for gca r pairs nilh differcnl values of II OR. All scvcn g(';t!" pairs are modified with a shorl 
1.':\IC!ll of liJl rcli rf and 6 ~m of crowning. 
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8.5. Conclusions 
l"he VA LDYN model has prm·en to be an useful tool in predicting the tooth meshing beha\'iour 
of a parallel axis gear pair. as sho'' n by the agreemem 111 the results from this model with 
findings from !he quasi-stattc TF model and 1he literature re\ ie''. The model 1s capClble of 
predicting the dynamic beha,iour of the fifth speed gear patr from the R65 test facility. 
Therefore. it has been possible to substantiatt! the findings from the pre,·ious quas1-static model 
and identil) whether the trends idemified 111 Chapter 6 remain true ,,hen input speed is 
considered to' ary. 
In addition, the VA l DYN model allows a more accurate representation of a transmission 
system smce it features the compltance of the supporting shafts and also the presence of the 
final dri\ e gear pair 111 mesh snnultaneousl) '' ith lifth speed. rhe findmgs from the model 
mdicate that these features ha,·e a substantial impact on the TF whic h warrants the extra 
modelling complexlly Ill comparison to the quasi-static modcl1n Chapter 6. 
The findings from lmesttgation A arc const~tem \\ith those identified 111 Chapter 6. indicating 
that on the \\hole, micro-geometry modifications are not scnsitne to changes tn operatmg 
sp~ed An important dt!Tcrl'nce between the t\\0 models is the manner 111 \\hich gear 
misalignment 1s mcorporated into the analysis. In the VAl D YN model. misalignment is 
detcnmned at each time step m '1nuc of the rigid-bod) motion of the gears being calculated. 
J"he MA I LAB model on th~ other hand, as~umes a constant \alue ofmi~alignmcntthroughout 
the meslung cycle. Mtsalignment \\as shm\n tn Chapter 6 to be a crit1cal factor to consider 
''hen specify1ng profile moditications. and therefore the Inclusion of shan compliance in the 
VALDYN model adds sigmficant \<lluc to the analysts . 
From a gear no 1sc perspcctne. \·arying the micro-geometry oft he gear pairs was found to ha\e 
anmtercstmg effect on the dynanm:: content \\llhm the O\t:rall II· signal. For example. therE 
component at the first hannonic of mesh frequency is predominantly the greatest Ill magnitude, 
with the magnitudes of the remainmg hannonics decrc<lsmg m numerical order. llowe,er. 
results sho\\ed that the tlurd harmonic could become the greatest in magnnude when certain 
modifications,, ere applied_ This effect \\as most prominent when tip relief. erD\\ ning and lead 
correction ,,ere all applied. In this tnstance. the minimum pomt of the first hannonic 
component of 'lJ- occurred at 30 Ntn. lhlWC\er. the 3rd harmonic component ofT!-: \\aS at its 
greatest at this torque \alue and e.\ceeded the magnitude of the first harmonic. ' I his trend is 
cons istent for a lithe up relief cases considered. This is an mteresting result and is predicted to 
ha\e an significant effect 011 the noise generated by the transmtssion casmg. 
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In Investigation B. the results again suppo11 the findings from Chapter 6. The gear design with 
the integer value of TCR produces substamially lower values of TE than the other designs. 
Aside, from this integer design. the TE for the other gear pairs increases as TCR reduces. This 
pa11em is consistent for all the harmonic components of the TE signal considered in this 
analysis. The results are also consistent regardless of whether the gears are unmodified or 
applied with a combination of tip relief and crowning. An integer value of TCR is shown to 
produce consistently low TE throughout an entire torque and speed range. In addition, the 
reductions in TE are substantially greater than those achieved when just considering m..icro-
geometry rnodificntions alone. 
The lindings from Investigation C were less in agreement with findings reported in past 
rese<-lrch find earlier findings in this research project. When considering t1 theoretically ideal 
gear pair with no profile modifications. the VALDYN model illustrated that reducing the II OR 
reduces TE. which directly opposes the lindings from Chapter 6. When a gear pair applied 
with profile modifications is considered. the findings again do not conform to the findings from 
Chapter 6 in the majority of cases. The only instance \\here the results do confonn is in the 
low torque region, typically at IONm. The reason for this discrepancy between the VALDYN 
model and the quasi-static MATLAB model is belie\ed to be associated with the mesh density 
of the FEARCE tooth compliance model. The study conducted in Chapter 7 revealed high 
sensitivity between the TE output and the mesh density scuings. The HOR is altered by 
adjusting the !flee width oft he gears, a technique which coincides with the experimental work 
conducted by Davis [3]. Despite this alteration, the mesh density settings remain fixed in all 
cases. J lowevcr, in the e~xial direction. the elements an::: becoming elongated as face width 
increases. This increases the aspect ratio of the elements on the tooth face and has a 
detrimental effect on the TE output from the model. In order to assess this effect further. a 
different means of adjusting I-lOR is required. 
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I bis chapter de~cribes the 0\erall conclusions dra\\n from analyllcal \\Or!..: conducted during 
tim; research proJect Recommendations for areas or fun her wor!..: arc abo gn en. Ln the hope 
that the \\Or!..: umlcna!..:cn will be extended and become the focus of future research work. 
9.1. Conclusions 
l he literature re' iC\\ conducted at the outset of this research proJect identified a need fOr 
greater understandmg m the meshing bcha\iour of a parallel ax1s gear pnir In particular. 
clarifica11on was required on the effect of lead correction and helix crowning on Tr·. 
lunhcrmore. a need for mhnncmg the appronch tn!..:en to model the transmissiOn system \\<IS 
identllied. The focus nf the research wor!..: hn..; been to de, clop ne" modelling approaches to 
address these shonlalls m the approaches ta!..:en to modl'lthe meslung bcha,iourofparallel axis 
gears 
Past research into modelling tooth mcshmg bchnqour can broadly be di\'1dcd mto 1\\0 
categories. The fir..;t category contains mndds :;umcd nt represent mg. the gear pair 111 isolation 
from other transmissinn components. Simplitications regarding the s11fli1ess of supportmg 
members '' nhin the transmission system. such <Is the shalis and hearings. arc also applied 
l·arlier models tmdllionally suffered the d1salhantagc: of assuming sunplist1c tooth geometries 
and failed to represent the true un-olliiC fonn the: gear teeth. More recem models addressed tim 
shor1fall using the I<Jtest computational modcll1ng techniques. I IO\\C\er. although they 
modelling the contact conditions to a !ugh degree of accurac). these model:; suffer the 
disad\antage ofha,mg h1gh computational nm-tnnes_ l h1s ma!..:es them unslntable from a gear 
designer's perspecll\ c. because the modelling approach docs not facilitate the rap1d assessment 
of differclll profile configumtwns ''hen attcmptmg to reduce lf. 
rhc second catcgOI)' of model Identified in the litcm\llre re\ ie\\ features models Which aim tO 
predict the dyn<~mic beh:n tour of the transmission sy..;tcm. l hcse models arc specificall) 
focused at pred 1etmg the TJ components responsible for generating gear \\hine -\s with the 
first catcgor). earlier cxnmplcs of these models ohen made simplifications which lumted the 
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usefulness of the results. The:-;e models often featured Simplified representa1ions of the 
supp011ing shatls and bearings. for example as simple mass-spring models. A pre-dctcnnined 
forcing function was then applied to the model in order to generate the system response. This 
forcing function \\as typically either a l'E signal measured or ealculnted under static operating 
conditions. or a representmion of the ,·anation m mesh stiffness. These models suffer th: 
disadYantage of n01 being <1ble to account for the actual meshing action of the gears and 
therefore SC\ era\ factors which pia) <1 critical role in the meshtng performance of the gears are 
neglected. fhe most significam of these factors is misalignment, since this can significantly 
alter the contact conditions m the gear mesh. 
The research project has focussed on deYeloping nc\\ approaches for each of the modelling 
categories abme. Two models. one from each of 1he nbo'e categories, h<ne been considered 
throughou\ th1s research project. The first model considers a smgle gear pa 1r operating under 
quasi-static operatmg condllions with all support compliances assumed to be negligible. The 
purpose of this work ''as to de1ennine '' hether a model could prm ide accurate results without 
the expense of large computfltional elTon. This <1llows the model to be used as a pO\\erful tool 
for a gear designer. \\·ho can rapidly assess a gear pair's susceptibility to TE and consider 
several aliemati\e geometry arrangements. I aking into account the requirement for short 
complllalional run-times. it \\·as decided that a complex finite element b<~sed mode11ing 
approach was not appropriate. Instead. the mode! uses a thin-slice mode11ing technique to 
simplify the rcpresentntion of <1 helical gear pair. This technique considers the gear beh<l\ iour 
in the plane of action <1nd therefore accounts for the in,·olutc profiles of the gear tee! h. A 
model de, eloped by Smith [15] was chosen as the basis for this \\Ork. nus modeL like many 
models of its kind. assumes a constant 'alue of mesh suffness throughout the etlllre meshing 
cycle. An opp011Ullll) to impro\e this assumption \\Jthout resorting to <1 computationa11y 
expensive Iinne clement an<~ lysis technique ''<Is Identified and incorporated mto the model. 
This ''as achic\cd by mcorporating a scncs of equ<ltirms deri,ed by Ca1 [56]. which, \\hen 
supplied ,, 1th appropnate macro geomctr) data, approximate the ,·arimion in mesh stiffness of 
a gear pair m mesh. In addition to the mclusion of the mesh stiffness 'ariauon. the capability 
of the thin-slice model ha:-; been extended to consider the e!Tects of local llenZI<ln contact 
defonnation. 
The second model de, eloped cons1dcrs the dynam1c bch<l\·iour of the gear pair and also 
considers the influence on J F of additional transnllSsion components such as !he supporting 
shafts and final drn e gear pair. This model is an entirely separate approach from the quasi-
static model and utdises a speciallsed piece of muht-body sJmulation soft\\ are de\ eloped by 
Ricardo Soft\\are. The purpose of tlus modellmg approach was to extend the mmlysis 
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conducted using the quasi-static model and identify the influence of the system dynamic 
behaviour 011 the TE produced by parallel axis gears. This has been successfully achieved and 
the model has proven to capable of predicting the promjnem frequency components featured 
within the overall TE sign<Jl. This information is believed to be a valu<1blc foundation for 
subsequent acoustic nmdysis. The modelling approach conducts a time domain analysis of the 
transmission system and features a more complex methodology than the quasi-static model for 
predicting tooth contact conditions. The primary difference is that the dynamic model features 
a finite element technique for calculating the mesh stiffness variation. This increases the 
modelling accuracy but does result in greater simulation run-times when compared to the firs t 
model. ln addition to predicting elastic tooth behaviour, the rigid-body motion of the gears is 
ca lculated and the influence of shaft deformation is <1lso included. This approach portrays the 
misalignment on the gear pair in more accurate manner. 
TE predictions from both models have been compared against equivalent experimental data 
t<1kcn from a dedicated test facility developed by Davis [3]. In both models, the trend in which 
TE varied with torque for a given gear geometry was shown to be in close agreemem with the 
experimental data. Discrepancies. however. were identified when comparing the magnitude of 
the TE values. The values ofTE predicted by b01h models were signilicantly lower than the 
values obtained by the experimental test facility. In the case of the quasi-static model. this 
result was anributed to gear tooth deflection being assumed to be the only cause ofTE. It was 
stated that including the compliances of the shafls. bearings and casing into the model would 
increase the magnitude of the predicted TE. This theory was confirmed in the second model 
when the compliance of the supporting shalis was included and the predicted TE values 
increased. 1-loweYcr. the predicted values were still found to be lO\\ er in magnitude than the 
experimental data, suggesting there is scope for further impro\·ement in the f11ture by including 
bearing and casing stiffness in the model. 
A second method of validating the models was undertaken by investigating the inlluence of tip 
relief extent on TE and comparing against the widely accepted past findings of Palmer and 
Munro [30]. This work identified a significant weakness in the quasi-static TE modeL which 
became prevalent when predicting TE at IO\\ load conditions. It was concluded that the 
numerical model failed to represent physical behaviour of the gears and therefore could not 
represem the static (i.e. low load) meshing beba\ iour. The owcome of this behaviour was that 
TE approached zero as the applied load approached zero. This may be the case for an 
unmodified 2:ear. but a more heavily modified ge<~r, such as the long relief case in this instance, 
will exhibit ~some TE e\Ctl under low load. This is an area in which the second mode!ling 
technique was proven to be capable though. since the tooth contact analysis procedure within 
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VA l .DYN predicts the physical beha' 10ur of the gears more closcl) by Including the ngid bod) 
mouon of the gears as \\ell as the elastiC heha,iour The outcome of this model was that in 
most mstanccs of significant modilication bemg apphcd. II· was C\ !dent in lm\ load 
conditions 
Dcsplle the descnhed limitation'>. the quas1-stmic Tl model is still bclle\cd be a useful tool for 
predtctmg rclatl\e changes 111 '1 1· when altenng the macro and micro geometf) of the gear pair 
In ad(!Jtwn to predictmg ll· levels. the model 1s able to graphically represent both the comact 
force and pressure dtstnbu tion in the plane of <lCtJon. Although the second modcllmg technique 
predtcts the meshing bclta\ Jour more accuratdy. 11 uses a rclatn·ely course mesh of the tooth 
profile Ill order to do so. l hcrcfore. n does not offer SlJfficJcnt resolutmn to pred1ct contact 
pressure. Cons1dcrr~tton of comact pressure 1s particularly 11111KH1ant smce in realuy a gear 
destgncr cannot cons1der the NV II pcrfonnancc of a gear patr <~lone and must constder the 
durabtltty as well I herefore. m bemg able to predict contact pressure. the quast·Stat 1c model is 
sull felt to be \alid tool. but one that must be used \\Jth a degree of caution and one that must 
be supported by tht.: more soplustJeatcd second modclhng technique. 
Both models ha\C been used to ntend upon past rt.:~carch and study greater combinations of 
both tmcn.' and macro geometry changes and thetr effect on II· . 1 hey ha\C demonstrated that 
careful choice of micnl geometry modification can minimise II. albcu only in a small range of 
torque \;dues. !I em C\ cr. misalignment was shown to be a cnttcal factor since 11 can potentially 
negate all benefit:-. from the rmcro-gcomctry modJiicattons I Ius 1:1ctor identified a further 
\\cal.. ness 111 the quasl·stauc modeL srncc the rnagmtudc of mis<llignment has to be 
appmxnnatcd by the u:-.cr Although this is sttll useful to include tn the analysis, it does require 
addJtional analysis to be conducted m order tn ident1f~ appropriate 'a lues of misalignment 
'I he dynamic model on the other hand. takes a much more ngorous approach and calculates the 
ngtd body motion and. mherently. the misalignment of the gear pair <It each time step 
\\"hen considering the macro geomctf)· of the gear pa1rs. htlth models ha\C shO\\ll s•gmficam 
ad\antagc~ can he gamed from increasmg trans\ erse contact mtJO (TCR). In particular. the 
greatest reduction in Tl is achte,ed when the TCR is des1gned to be an mtegcr 'alue_ \\'hcreas 
micro geometry modilicauons can target a small range of torque \alue~. ahcratwns to the TCR 
offer benefits mer a much broader wrque mngc. Thi~ ts a s1gmficant ad\antagc and one which 
should be utilised by the gear des1gner ,,herc,er possible In addition. the changes to macro 
geometry pmposed 10 alter 1 CR arc unlikely to be <lllccted by manufactunng tolerances. 
tvltcro geometry changes on the other hand. reqmre altcra\lons to the tooth profile in the order 
of mtcrons. which ill the majorit~ of autnrnoti\C c<1ses Js oul\~ctg.bed by the tolerances of 
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machining processes. rhe anal · 1 'd 
. - ' ysts last cntified that the .[ 1- beha\'iour is highly sensiti\e to 
tmcro geometry modtfication cmd therefore. ''hen taking nuo account manufacturing 
tolerances. tt may be d tfficult for a gear designer to tatlor the modifications to reduce TE in a 
specilic torque range. Instead. it is recommended that mncro geometry should be £!t\·en a 
greater priority when stri\·ing to reduce TF. ~ 
The incluston of the dynamic capabtlity withm the second model hns shO\\ll thnt in the majorit) 
of cases considered. the meshing frequency component of the TF signal produces the most 
cont rollable results when applying both micro and macro geometry alterations. Further 
harmomcs of mesh frequenC). howen::r. \ary in a s1gnificantly more complex manner. In some 
instances. the second and tlmd hannonic components were shown to be stgnilicant contributors 
to the O\erall 11· stgnal despite a :-;ubstant1al reduct tOn 111 the mesh frequency component. It is 
em·isaged that this may prm·e to be an important result \\hen considering the acoustiC response 
oft he transmtssion casmg. 
9.2 . Recommendations for further work 
Whtlst the modellmg approaches derin:'d m thb research project ha\e pro\ ided a significant 
msight nllo the meshing beha' iour of parallel a xi~ gear pairs. scope remain::; for extending the 
capabtlit!es of the modeb. rhe quasi-static model dcmed in MATLAB is an ideal tool for 
CillO\\ mg a gear d~stgncr to rnpall) assess 1he 1 F of a gear patr without extcnsi,·e effort. but it 
caters for parallel axis gears onl) l'his is <Jdcqume for cmwdenng the ch<~nge gears m an 
automoll\c manual transmission. llo\\e\er. gear des1gncrs may abo be concemed about the 
meshmg ehamctcristics ofnon-paralld <I.\ IS gears used when po\\er needs to be turned through 
an angle rtus may occur for example m a front-cngmcd rear ''heel dmc pO\\et1rctin 
configuration. \\here the tina! dme gear pa1r eonsisls ofbe,el gears at the rear axle turn power 
from the engine thmugh 90' to 1he rear ''heels. I he author belte,es that the TCA procedure 
within the quasi-static model could be adapted to consider bc,·el gears. Another potential 
imprm·emcnt to the quast-stntte model ts the mclusion of mc1hod for considering the 
mnnufac turing process for genernting the gear patr I ius would allm\ a gear designer to 
constder the tolerances of the machine tools "hen spectfying micro-geometry pro tile 
modificauon:-. and Ill\ estigate tbetr effect on meshing perfonnance. 
The VA LDYN model successfully predtcts the dynamic II signal of a meshmg gear pair. rhe 
model considers the clastic beha,·1our of the gear Ieeth and also caters for the misaligmnenl of 
the gears cnused by the compltancc of the suppot1ing shnfts. llowc,er. dcsptte the inclusion or 
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these compliances in the model. the O\'erallmagnitudcs of II \\ere found to be considerabl) 
IO\\Cr than the measured data recorded from the dedicated test r:1eilit) It ts helte\cd that the 
discrcpanc) between the analytical model and the experimental data could be reduced bv 
mcludmg beanng compliance and casing compliance into the model \\'hen considcrmg th~ 
beanngs. the non-lmear and cross-coupling stiffness effects \\OUid need 10 be taken~ IntO 
account 
Once the model IS equtppcd "llh an I· 1- represent au on of the transmission casing. 11 becomes 
possible to pcrfonn an acoustic analysts to prcd1ct the lc\d of gear wlunc generated by a 
transmission. !'he forces and resulting dtsplacements predicted at the bearing locat1ons become 
the input to the acousltc analysis Perfonnmg a Fast l·mtricr Transl(lrm (liT) of the 
displacement data \\ill transfonn the tnne-domam data from the smlUiation int0 the frequenc) 
domam l'his "ill allo\\ either the Rayle1gh method or Boundat) Uement \let hod (Bl:M) to 
be used to conduct an acousttc analysts of the cas mg. \\'hen ustng these techniques. the sound 
le\·el can be predicted at a prescribed distancc from the castng. l hese methods arc suitable for 
predictmg the :urboume notsc emitted b~ a transmission. !IO\\C\er. it ts recognised that the 
majonty of the frequencies responsible l{lr the gear wlunc prDblem tra\ el along a structure-
borne path mto the passenger companment In order to predtct this structure-horne noise. an 
appropriate transfer function would be reqUJrcd in order to account I(H· the path of the 
'ibrations from the l0cation of the casing mounting pomts (Lc. \\here the casing is attached to 
the \Chicle chassts) through to the passcngcr companmem. 1\n analysis procedure such as this 
would be capable of prcdictmg the "hinc problem in tis entirety. from the gear mesh to the 
passenger eompanmcnt !"hcrdorc. the effect of applymg mtcro and macro geometr) 
modtlications to the gears could be analysed and gauged from the passenger's per,.pecltn.• 
rhis \\OlJ!d be imaJuahJc aid tO the lr<illSlllission designers since it \Hluld reduce the 
depcndcnc) on expenst\C and tunc consuming protot~vc testmg \\hllst ensuring the customer 
percepll<Hl of quality is maxitmsed 
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